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THE SIMPLE ADVENTURES OF,

A MEMSAHIB.'

CHAPTER I.

LEN FRANCES BROWNE was. formerly a Miss

Peachey.. 1ýot oneý1of the Devonshire Peacheys-they.
family. -This Miss Pe

are quite a different. achey's father w'as a

cler'gyman, who folded his flock and his family in the town of

Canbury"in- Wilts, very niée people and well thought of, with

nice, well-thought-of connections, but. nothing particularly a'sto-

cratic amongst them, like the Devonshire Peacheys, and. no., beer.

The for'er, ' Miss Peachey is now a memsahib, of Lower Ben--.

gal- As you probably know, one is not- born a memsahib; the

dignity is arrive& at later, througb. circumstances, processes, and
sometimes thrciugh foresight on the part of ones It is
not so easy to, obtain as it, used to, be'. . Formerly- it was a mere
question of facilities- for transportation, and the whole matter
was arranged, obviously and without criticism, 'by the operation
of the law of supply, .The -necéssary six months' tossing. fortune

-ladies who were willing to
in a sailing ship made-young under-

take it scarce'*and ialuable, W'e hear. . We are even give'n to, un-
derstand that the unelaimed remnant, the few standing over to

be môre déliberately acquired, alter the- ball given on board for.

.. the'facilitatioüý' of these matters the night succeedîng the ship's
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ho >olfIt w dtyarrival in port, were held to have fallen short of at they rea-

sonably might have e 'ected. But that w fifty jears ago.
To-day Lower Bengal, in the cold weather, gay with p9tential
memsahibs of all degrees of attraction, in raiment fresh from

Oxford Street,in' high spirits, in excellent form for tennis, danc-
ing riding, and full of a charmed appreciation of the pictur-

esquéness of. India.
They come from the East and from the West, and from school

in Germany. They come to make the acquainfiance of their
Anglo-Indiàn fathers and mothers, té teach the -Bible and plain

sewing in the Zenanas, to, stay with a married sister, to -keep
bouse for a brother who is'n the Departmént of Police.' in the

hot weathèr a proportion migrate northward, to Darjeeling, or

Simla, in the Hills, but there are enough in our midst all. the

year round to produce a certain coy hesitancy and dalliance on the

part of pretending bachelors, augmented by the consideration of

all that might be'done in England inthree months' Privilege,

leave. Young Browne was an example of this. There was -nô
doubt that'young Browne was tremendously attracted by Miss,

Pellington-Pellington, Scott & Co., rice and coolies èhiefly, a

very. old firm-down from the Hills for ber second cold weatlier,
and only beginning to be faintly- spoilt, when it so happened-

that his furlough fell due. He bad fully intended to -Il do"Swit-..
zerland this time," but, Ganbury, with.tennis, every Wednesday

afternoon at the Reciory, and Helen Peachey playing there in

blue and white striped flannel, pink cheeks and 'à sailor bat,

was so much more interesting than he had expected it to bé,-

that Switzerland was graduaJIy releg«ated. -five years into the

future. After tennis there was always tea in the drawing-room,

and Helgp, in the pr'etty flush of ber exertions.) poured it out.

Just at first, young Browne did not q'uite know whieh he ap-
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preciated most, Helen who poured it out, or the neat little maid
in -cap and " apron who brought it in-it was so long since he had
seen tea brought in by anything feminine in cap and apron; but

GOT MIDDLE-AGED LADIES OP WILTSHIRE CUPS OF TEA.

after a' bit the little maid sank to ber proper status of considera-
tion, and Helen was left supreme. And Helen Peachefs te

ýor grace and muscularity, was certainly a thing to see, young

ý7Y
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Browne thought. She played in tournaments whîle lie stood by

in immaculate- whites. with an. idle racquet, and got middle-aged

ladies of Wiltshire cups of tea; bat,-,she was not puffed up ab ôut
è his partner on th* Rectory

this, and often condescended to'b e

lawn against the two younger Misses Peachey. It made the

best sett that way, for young Brownes tennis fluctuatéd* from

ludifferent bad to indifferent worse, and the younger Misses

Peachey were vigorous é matures, a n-d gave Hellen all- she could

do to win with lier handicap.

Mr. Browne-we must really get intô the way of giving him

his title-was not naturally pro-ne to depression rather the -re-

versé; but when the two Misses Peachey came off victorious he

used to be quite u ùcomfortably àloomy for a time. Once L

know when he had remWrkë ly to Helen that h

hoped -she W"*'ould have a better partner next time, and she ab-

sent-mindedly returned, I hope so indeed! his spirits went

down with a run and'did t rise again until. somebodý_,Ého -
overheard, chaffed -Helen about her blunder and. produced gentle
consternation and a- meltiùg àppeal for 'ardon. That was at a
very advanced stage of these young people's relations, long after
everybody but themselves knew exactly what would happen, and

what -did happen in * the course of another week. It .. was a
triviality, it would have had no place in our consideration of
the affairs èf'a young man and woman who fell-in love accord-
iiig to, approved analytical methods, with subtle silent scruples
and mysterious misunderstandings, in'the modern Éay. I intro-
duce it on its merits as a trivia*lity, to indicate that George Wil-
liam 'Browne and Helen Trânces Peachey arrived at a point

where they considered themselves indispensable to'each other

in the most natural, simple, and unimpeded manner. 1 Wili 90
so fax as to say that if Helen had nôt been there-if she had,

lie-

..... 
.....
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er

YOUNG BROWNE S TENNIS FLUCTUATED FROM LDIFFERE.,-T BAD TO
ENDIFFERENT WOBSE.

wspent the summer " ith aunt in Ilampshire, -as was at one.
_44 time contemplated-one of the other Misses Peachey might have7,1 ci
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inspired this chronicle. But that is risking a good deal, 1 know,
at the bands of the critics, and especially perýaps -ât'- Helen's.
After all, what I want to state is merely the lèlicito us engage-

ment, in July-of a ment year, of Mr. Browne and Miss Peachey-.
Two tender months latér, Mr. Browne sailed for India again,

with a j oyf ni conviction that he had done well to, -come home,
that somewhat iùodified his natural 'ef. Helen remained be-
hind for various reasons. chiefly connected'with the finan»cial-

f 're of the Browne family, and th aU part of Calcut
utu e Sm ta,

iùterested in young Browne found occupation fora few days in
wondering what Miss Pellington would have, said if he had pro-

posed to her. There was no d'ubt as to the point that he did
not. Calcutta is always accurately informed ùpon such matters.

ÏI 'The'dreary waste of a year and four thousand miles that lay
between. Miss Peachey and the state of memsahibship was. re-

lieved and* made interesting in the usual way by the whole

Peachey family. You know what I mean, perhaps,- without* :el

detaîls. Miss Kitty Peachey etched Kate Greenw,ýay figures

on the corners of table napkins, Miss Julia Peache wrought the

monogram. P. M. in the centre of pillow-shams with many frills,

their Aunt Plovtree, widow of a prominent physician of Can-

bur , at once. gave up her timé to the adornment of Helen's
y 7

-future drawing-room in Kensington stitch, and Mrs. Peachey e.
spent many hours of hers in the composition of letters to people

like John Noble, holding. general couneils over the packets of

patterns that dame by return of post. Mrs. Peachey was. much

occUpied also in receiving the condolences of friends upon so

plete a separation from her dauàhter, but I am bound to say

that. she accepted them with, a -fàir show of cheerfulness. Mrs.

Peachey declared that she.would wait until the time came before

she worried. As to both the wild animal' and the climate she
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understood that they iveré very much exaggerated, and indeed

on account of Helen's weak throat, she was quite in hopes the
heat might benefit her. - And really nowadays, India wasn"t so

very fàr away after all, was it ? It - wa's difficult, how* ever., even
with arguments like these, to reconcile the Canbury ladies to the
hardship of Helen's fate, especially those with daughters of their

own who had escaped it. Helen listened to the. condolènees with
brighý,ý,eyes and a spot of pink on each cheek. They brought her

-tender pangs sometimes, but,.--speaking generally, I am afraid she.
liked them.-

In six months it was positively time to, begin to see about the
trousseau, because, as Mrs. Plovtree -very justly remarked, it. was
pot like getting the child ready to be married in England, -here
one would know from. a pin or a button exactly what she wanted;
in the case of *Indian trousseaux everything had to, be thought.
out and considered and time alloWed'to, get proper aclvice in.
For instance, there was that very thing îhey were talking about

yesterday-that idea of getting Jaeger al] through for Helen.
It seemed advisable, but knew definitely whether it was!
And if -there wias an unsatisfactory thing in Mrs. Plovtree"s
opinion it wu pu' tt i'ng off anything whatever, not to speak of an
important matter like this, till the lastmoment.

The event re'dounded to, the -'wisdom. of M* rs. Plo'ytree, as
events usuaRy did. It took the Peachey family quite six months

tu collect reliable information and construct *a trousseau* fèr
Helen out f it; six months"indeed, as, Mrs. Peaëhey.said, seemed

toû littie IÇ
io. give to, it. They coRected a great, deàI of informa-

tion' 3ýlrà',Peachey. wrote to everybo'dy she knew who had ever
been in India. or had relations there, and, so did several friends of
the Peacheys, and the results could not have been more gratify-
in' g either in bulk or in variety. As their Aunt Plovtree said,
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they really could not have asked for mé indeed they would-
have had less difficulty in'making up their min'ds without quite
so much. Do, be advised," one lady wrote, with -impressive un-
derlinings, and let her take as little as she can vossibly do with.

It is impossible to keep g'ood dresses in India, the climate is
simple ruination to, them. I shall never fôrget the first year of

y married life on that accotint. It was a îieart-breaking qx J

perience, and I do hope that Helen may avoid it. Besides, the
durzies, the native dressmakers, will copy anîithtnt7, and do it

wontrIerfully well, at about a fifth of the price one pays at home."
Which read very convincingly. By the same post à second

cousin of Mrs. Plovtree's. wrote, If you ask me, I should say
make a special point of having everything in reasonable abun-

dance. The European shops ask frightful prices, the natives
are always unsatisfactory, and your niece, will find it very-'incon'

venient to send to England for- things.' My plan -was to buy as
little as ÈOssible iù India, and lay 1ný supplies when we came
home on leave

In the face o*f that," said Mrs'. Plovtree what are we to.
do

Ladies wrote that Ilèlen would require as warm'a ward- s
robe as in'England; the cold might not be so great but she
would feel it more." Shé must take' her furs, by all means. 1

-They wrote à1so that when they were in India, they wore noth-
ing more substantia'l than nun's veiling,'and.a Eght ia*cket the a
year round. They gave her intense directioù's about her slioes c
and slippers-it was impossible to get nice'ones in India-they 0'
were made very well and cheaply in the China bazar "-they

Iasted for ever if one took care offhem-they were instantly., ti
destroyed by mould and cockroaches when the rains came tc
on. She would require a size larg'er, than usual, on account of, m
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the heat; she must remember to take a size smaHer becau'se. she
would use her leet so little that they would décrease somewhat,

everybody's did. She must bear one thing in mindthey were
quite two'years behind the lashion in India, so that it would be
advisable to date her garments. back a little, not to, be remarlç-
able. In another opinion there was this advantagethat in tak-
ing, a fashionable trousseau to India, one could rely upon its
being the correct thing for at.least two.,years. The directions in
flann el, and cotton, and linen, were.. too complicaied for precise

detail, but they left equal freedom of choice. And choice was
difficult, because these ladies were all ex-memsabibs, retired

after fifteen, twenty, or twenty-five years' honourable service, all
equally qualified* té warn and to instruct, and equally anxious to

do it. They had lived in somewhat differènt lopalities in India,.
ranging from seven to seven thousand feet above the level of the

sea, in thé North-west provinces, in the Punjaub, in Southern
India, in Beluchistaul, and none of them had spent more than an'

occasiohal Il cold weather " in Calcutta, but. this triviality escaped
the attention of the Peachey family, in dealing with the matter.
India, to theïr imagination, was incapable of subdi,ýision,- a vast

sandy areâ, filled with heathen and fringed with cocoanut trees,
which drew a great many young Englishmen' away from their
homes and their fàmilies for some occult purpose connected with
drawing pay in rupees. So the Peacheys put these discrépancies
down to the fact that people bad such different ideas, andp"ro-

ceeded ta arrange Helen's trousseau upon a modification of àll
of them. Whe.n --this was qu.ite done Mrs. Plovtree remarked

with some surprise that with the. addition of a lew muslin frocks,
the child baël 'been fitted out almost exactly as il she were going

to live in England. * There was the wedding -dress, which she.
might or might not wear upon the "occasion, it would be indisý
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pensable afterwards'; there was the travelling dress chosen pri-
marily not to, Il take the dû st " an' d secondarily not to show it
two or three gowns of -incipient dighity for dinner-parties; two

or three, more of airier sorts for balls-but at. this point 1 Must
refer yoù to the ladies' papers. Turn over a few of their pages
and you will see H1ýenÈ trousseau illustrated with skill and
imagination, but with trains,-I am bound to add, more prehen-

sile than Helen ever wore, the habit of -the Peachey family
being to follow the fashions at a safe and unaggressive distance.

Among« the photographs of the brides w'hich accompâ ny you
may even find one fairly'like Helen. These young 1 'dies have

always struck me as bearing a charmingly subdued resemblance
to one another, probably induced by the similarly trying condi-
tions under whièh their portWits are publisbed. And certainly
in the lists of ,présents appended you will find many, if not aU
of those -that thé Rev- Peachey packed with his own clerical
hands in large wooden boxes*, for consignment to the P. and 0.,
indeed I fancy a discriminating -inspection of the advertisements
would reveal most of them. As the Rev. Peachey himself would..

say, 1 need not go into that.
IE[elen was the first bride that Canbury had conýx -ibuted to,

India, in the social, memory. Two or three young---1ýmen had
gone forth to . be brokers' assistants or civil servâ nts or bank

clerks, and an odd'red-coat- turned up periodically in the lower,
straem of, society on- furlough, bringing many-armed red and

vellow..idols to its female relatives; but Canbury had no femi-
nine connections with India,-the only -sort which are really

binding. Hélen's. engagement -had an extrinsie interest there-
1ore, as well as the usual kind, and Canbury made the M,'ost of

it. There was the déplorable fact, to begin with, that she could
not be married at home. Canbury -gave a dubious as'sent to its
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necessity; everybod had a dii understanding of the exigencies
ýy

of Il leave," -and knéw, the -theory that such departu'res, from. the

orthodox and usual form. of matrimonial proceeding were com-

mon and unâvoidable. Yet- in its heart and out. of the Peachey

and Plovtree- earshot, Canbury firmly dissented, not..., without

criticism. Would anybody tell it why they had not_ý1@one out

together last year? On the face of ït, there could be no ques-

tion of saving. The young man was not in debt, and received a

salary of five hundred pounds a year-had not Mr. Peachey's

curate married Jennie Plovtree a month after they were engaged

on two hundred, and no expectations whatever! Or why, since

they-had*mad'e up their minds to wait, could they not have put

it off another year!, Surely in two ye'ars Mr. Browne M'«*ght.

scrape enough together to, come home again! Canbury thought

it-possesseda slight opinion of a young man who could not came

after bis wife. Privately Ca-bury- upheld the extremest tradi-

tions of chivalry, and various among Miss Peachey's young lady

friends', quite unconscious of fibbing, confided to, each other that

they wouldnt be in Helen's place for anything In the

rectory drawing-roëm, howeverthese stringencies took a smiling

face and a sympathétie form, sometimes disappearing altogether

in the exaltation of the subject's general aspecti. - Helen was

tèld it was very Il brave 7 of her, and'Mrs. Peachey was admired

for herý courage in letting her daughter go. At which. she and

Helen smiled into each other's eyes understandingly. Then

Canbury began to search the aforesaid advertisements in the

ladies' papers for mementoes,.'suitable in character and price,
and. to, send them. to. the --recfory M th as heety wishes for the

happiness of the future Brownès as if they had behaved properly
m every respect.
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CHAPTER IL

T 0 Mrs. Peachey, one very consoling circumstance connectéd
with Helen's going to, India was the good she would prob-

ably be able to do to -11 those surrounding her." Helen had al-

ways been active " at home; she had been * the inspiration of
wqrk--:paýties, the life and soul of pen -readings. Sh' often

took the entire superintendence of the, night school. The Can
-U. did not know how it

bury branch of the Y. ý*W. C. T. should
get on without her. Besides pla'p*ng the organ ofSt. Stéphen's,
in whieh bowever, another Miss Peache was by this time ready
to. succeed her,- Much as Mrs. Peag:ýne and the. parish would
miss -Helen, it was a sustaining thought that she was going
amongst those whose need'of her was so much greater than

Canbury's. Mrs. Peachey had private chastened visions, chiefly

on Sunday afternoons, of Heleu in her new field of labor- Mrs.-

Peacbey was not destitute of imagination, and she usually pie-

tured Helen seated under' a bread-fruit tree in her Indian

garclen, 'dressed i-n white muslin,' teac ing a circle of little

blacks to read the Scriptures. Helen was so successful with

children ;.and so -far as being tempted to its ultimate. salvation

with goodies was concerned, a black child was probably just like.

white one. Of course, IE[elen would bave to, ad 't her induce-

ments to circumstances-'*t was not likely tbat, a little Bengali

could be baîted with a Bath bun. Doubtless she would haye to,

offer'them ricé or-what else was it they.liked so much?-oh
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yes! sugar-cane. Ovei the form, of these delieacies Mrs. Peachey
usually went to. sleep, to dreani "of, larger schemes of heathen

emancipation which -Helen should inaugurate. Mr. Peachey,
who knew how bard the human 1eart., could be, even in 'Can-
bury among an enlightened people enjoying a.11 the blessings of

the nineteenth century, was not so sanguine. He said he be-
lieved these Hindus were very subtle-minded, and Helen was not
much at an argument. He.understood they gave able, theolo-

nuts to crack. , Their ideas -were entirel differ-gians very bard y
ent from, ours, and Helen would be obliged to master their ideas

before effecting any very radical change in them. He was afraid
there would be difficulties.

Mrs., Ploytree settled the whole question. Helen was not
going out as a missionary, exceptin so far as that -every woman'

who married undertook the charge of one beathen, and she
could not expect to, jump into work of that sort allat once. Be-

sides, the people were so .difficult to, get at,- all shut up inY.
zenanas and places., And she did not know the langiiage; first
of all', she would have to, conquer the language; 0

-n t that it would
take Helen long, for see what she. did -in French and German at

-school in less than a year! For ber part, she would advise
Hele'n to try to, do very little at first-to, begi*n, say, with ber
oyvu servants; she would bave a number of them, and: they
would be greatly under ber pêrsonal influence and cont ol. Mrs.

Plovtree imparted an obscure idea of Heleh's *responsibility for
the higher welfare of ber domestics, and a more evident one
that it would be rather a good thing "to practiée on them, tbat

they would afford convenient ànd valuable material for experi-
ments. In all of which. Mrs. Peachey thoughtfu ly

1 acquiesced,-hough in fancy she still allowed ber self to picture Helen lead
ing in gentle triumph -a trainof Rajalis to the bosom, of the



Church-a train of nice Rajahs, clean and savoury., That, as I

have said, was always on Sunday afternoons. On the secular

days of the week they diseussed other'matters, non-spiritual, .and
personal, to which they..were, able to, br mig more defmiteness of

perspective, and they fouind a great dealto say.

A f riend of voung Browne's* had gone hom e opportunely on
six months' leave, and his recently acquired little wife would bé*

delighted," she said, to -wreak her néw-found dignity upon',

Helen in the capacity of chaperone for the voyage"out. But for

this happy circumstance, gelens transportation would have pre-

sEÊted *a serious difficulty, for the Peacileys were out' of the way

of knowing the ever-flowing and returning tide of Anglo-Indians
that find-'old'friends at Cheltenham, and take lodging' in Ken-ý;

sington, and fill their brief holidy with 'London th*atres and

shopping. As it was, tliere was great congratulation among
the Peacheys, and they hasten7ed to, 'invite Mr. and Mrs. Mac-

donald to spend a short time* at the rectory before'the day on

which. théship, sailed. Mrs. Macdonald was extremely sorry that

they couldn't come; nothing would have given them more pleas

ure, but they had so many engagements with old -frîends of her

husband's, andi the time was getting so short and they had such

a quantity of things to do in London before they sailed, that-

the Peacheys must resign themselves to disappointment. iM'.

Macdonald hoped that they would, all meet on board the Ezze-

dite, but held out very faint hopes of making acquaintance

sooner than tli'gt. It was a bright , agreeable letter as the one or

two that cameý'beforehad been, but it left them all in adifficulty

to conjure up Mrs. Macdonald, and uniteclly they lamented, the

necessity. What. Mr. Macdonald was like, as Mrs. Plovtree ob-

served being of no consequence whatever. But it was absolûte,

and not until the Ehedive was with'in an hour of weighing an-

14- z THE - SIMPLE . ADVSNTURES OF A MEMSAHIB.
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chor at the Royal Albert Docks, did the. assenibled Peachéys,.for-
Jorn on the main deck in the midst of Helen's boxes, get a
ýglimpse of Mrs. Macdonald. Then it was brief. One of the

stewards pointed out the Peachey gropp to a very young lady in a
-fitting tailor-made dress, s an ý ulster over her

very tight wingingy
arm, who approached them, briskly wîth an outstretched -hand and

businesslike little smile. yori must be M, r" and 3
Peachey," she said; I am Mrs. Macdonal& And where is the

younz ladv? Mr. Peache unbent the back of his neck in th.£>.
clerical manner, and Mrs. Peachey indicated IE[elen as well as she

ou'Id in the suffusion.of the moment, taking farewell,"ounsels of
her sisters with pink eyelids. "But you m *stn't mind her go-
ing, Mrs. Peachey! " Mrs. Macdonald went on vivaclonsly, shak-
ing ha Every-

nds with the group, Il she will be ý sure to like it.
body likes iL 'I am deÀ d to Indi a-! She'll soon get àécus-
tomed toi everything, an hen she won't want to come home-Cý
that's the way it was wite me. I dare say you won't believe -it,
but Fm, dying to get back! You've seen your cabin? she'de-'
manded of Helenl, is it forward or aft -? Are you portor starý-

board?
The Peacheys opened their eyes respectfully at this nau-

tical proficiency, and Helen4,'.said she was afraid she didn't
know, it was down some stairs -and- one turned to- -the left-

toward the end of a long passage, and then to the rigýt into a
little. corner.

Oh, then you're starboard and a little forward of the
enginés Mis. Macdonald declared. Very luéky you. are!
You'Il have- your port open far oftener than W, e w*11-we're
weather-sidè and almost directly over the screw. So m -for

not taking one's passage-till three weeks before sailing-'-ý-;-and
very fortuÉate we were to, get one at all, the agent said.- We



ave tbe place to ourselves though, one can generally minage

that bj paying for it you know-one -comfort! Ilow many in

pur càbin
a Three of us!'.' Helen responded apprehe.nsively, and it is

such a little onef And the one whose name is Stitch bas piled
d all-her rugs and portmanteaux on my bed, and there's nowhere

to put mine!
.e Oh. the cabins in this ship are not small," returned Mrs.

Macdonald with seriousness. Shes got a . heavy cargo and

they're pretty low in the water, if you like, but tbey're not small.
Wait -till adam S'itch

you get used to, it a little. As to M t just
pop her bagÉ and things gpL-, the floor-don't hesitate a moment.

e-must assert one's rights on shipboard-it's positivelv the
bnly way! But there are some *people to see me off-I must

fly! She gave them. a brisk nod àhd was on- the wing to her
friends when -,,Xrs. Peachey put. a band on ber arm.. You
spoke of the ship's -being low in the water, Mrs. .' Nlacdonald

You don't think= ou dont think there is any danger on that
account.

Little Mrs. Macdonald stopped to enjov her laugh. Oh
dear, no!" she said "'M*th vast amusement', rather the' other

way I should think-and *e'11 be a great'deal steadier for., it!
Then she went-, and. the Peacheys' saw her in the confused
-distance babbling as, gaily in the midst of ber new-comers
il a thought of theeesponsibilities of chaperonage had never
entered her head.

Helen, I believe you are older thau she is exclaimed
the vounzest Miss Peachey.

III dont like her," remarked the second succinctly. She
giggles and she gabbles. Helen', I wish some of its were going
with

THE SIMPLE ADVENTURES OF A MEMSAHIB. 17
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11, She d-bes-n't seem. to, mind . travelling," said - the Miss
Peachey- with the prospective claim. to the title.

Dear nie, Helen! " began Mirs. Peachey. almost dolorously,
she-sée séenis very bright," changing her comment.* Alter

all they must make the best of it. The Rev. Peachey clasped
his stick behind his back, and, tapped the deck with it, saying
nothing, with rather a pursing of his wide shaven lips, Hel'en
looked alter Xrs. Macdonald helplessly, and her family ex-

.changed glances in which that lady might' have read deprecia-
tion.

Your rôll-up-, Helen?." éxclainied Mrs. Peachey.
Here, mamma.
-You have seven small pieces, remember!. Have you got

your keys ? Are you sure yoü are dressed warmlyenough,? It
will be some time before you get to India, you know! MIrs.
Peachey had. suffered an accession of anxiety in the last ten

minutes.
they stood looking at éach other in the common misery of

coming separation, casting'about for last words and fiiidimg

none of any significance, for people do not anticipate an évent

for a whole year withbut exhaïusting theniselves on -the topic

of it. Helen would keep- a little diary; she would.post it at

Gibraltar, Naples,.Port Said., and Colombô; and théy were to

write ovérland -to Naples; and by the next mail to Calcu tta,

which. would reach before she did. These time-worn arrange-

ments were made over again. Helen- thought of a last affec-

tionate message to her Aunt Plovtree and. was . in the act of

wording it, wheii 'a steward Vnîth a ye.llow -envelope inquired of

them for Il any lady.* by the name of Peachev." The- contents
21% Goodý»bye and-,

of .-the yellow envelo'pe had telegraphic bre
God bless you! J. Plovtree.." Helen read, and- immediâtely

hE
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ok out her handkerchief n. said Mrs.

agaï Just like Jane!
sadly, with her eyes -full, and Mr. Peachey, to cover

emotion read aloud the hours -at which the message had-
en received and delivered.
Forty-two minutes" he an-

ounced fairly quick
elen proposed a walk'on the

uarter-deck- 14 The* luggagel,
y d ear -child Mirs. Peach-

Y cried. We mustn't leave
4-he luggage, * with all these
.,ýeeop1e about! Jami es, dear,CI

-'t would not be safe to -leave.
he luggage, would it! _You

,jand the girls may go, Helen.
'ý--ý,"Your father 'and I will- stay.

iere
Oh, no! Helen re-

_.ýurned reproachfully, and
clung to them, all.*

The crowd on the deck
ncreased and grew noisier,
eople streamed ùp and down
e wide gangway. 'Cabin

uggage came rattling down
cabs, perilously late, the

Inof the great steam-crane 'T PLOVTREE.

swung load after load high in
ir and lowered it into the . hold, asserting lits own right of

ay- "'That's one of your tin-lined. boxes, lIelen exclaimed
rs. P.eachey, intent "on the lightening of the'last load, "and
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oh, Fm sure it is not sale, dear! James won't you èall to e,
them that it is not sale! But the long deal case wit ss fi
PEACHEY, CAL'CUTTA," in bi black letters on it was already

describing au arc over the heads of the 'unwary, and as it
found its haven Mrs. Peachey made a statement of excited re-

lief, I never saw such carelessness said she.
A number of ladies dressed a good deài alike, arrived upon

the deck in company and took up a position near -the forward
part of the ship, where the second class passengers were gathered, ti

------- - ------
together, producing-- little black books. 'From these they begýn IL

to sing with smiling laces and great vigour, various hymns, with ni'
sentiments appropriate, to long voyages, danger, and exile from
home. It was a parting attention from their friends to a num-
ber of Young missionaries for Burmah, probably -designed to rite

keep up -their spirits. The hýymns were not. exclusively of any
de,church or creed-Moody and Sankey contributed as man of
Tithe m as the Ancient and Modern, but they were all lustily erao-

tional and befitting the occasion to the most unfortunate de-
go thre gree. The departing missionaries stood about in. subdued

locgroups and* tried to. wave their handkerchiefs. One or two
WYoung lady missionaries, fouind refuge in their cabins where they

might sob conifortably. The notes rang high and bathed the
whole ship-in- elegy, plaintively fell and reveled in the general

Wreck of spirits and 'affectation of hil'arity. It began to rain
SEa little, but the ladies were all provided with umbrellas, and
thWunder them. sang on.
dir

While the nearer waters roll, ver
While the tempest still is high."

all
sou.What idiots they are'! remarked the' youngest plain-
ingspoken Miss Peachey when it became impossible to re the



we

effect upon Helen's feelings any longer. As if they couldn't
1-find anything else to. sing than that

Oh my déar," rebuked Mrs. Peache -drying her eyes, we
may be sure- that their motive is everything that is good."

Whëreat the youngest Migs Peachey, unsub.dued, muttered Xo-
tive

H'all this for the cabin,* miss asked a steward, grasping
a hat-box and a portmanteau. .'II don't quite ý1iow 'ow that
there long box is a-ýgoing in, miss. Is it accordin' to the Com-
pany's regillations, miss? Mr. Peachey interposed, with dig-

nity, and'sàid that ït was'-the preciàe measurements. -It came
from the Army and -Navy St'res, he was quite sure the size was
correct. The man still looked dubious, but when Helen 'Said,
regardless of. measurements, that she must have it, that it con-

tained nearly everything she- wanted for the voyage, he shoul-
dered it without further dissent. He wa's accustomed to, this

ù1tîmatum of seafarin adies, and bowed to iý.
Mrs. Peachey bega-fi- to, think that they ought to go down to

the cabin and stay'beside the luggage, thêre-" ýére so many odd-
looking people about; but she su'ccumbed to the suggestion of
being carried off ; and they all went up on the quarter-deck.
Mrs. -Macdonald was there-they. might see something more of

.Mrs. Macdonald. 
They clung to the hope.

They did see something more of Mrs. Macdonald-a little.
She interrupted herself and her, friends long.enough to.«approach

the Peachey's an k if aà Heleii's luggage was on board, Il wed-
éling presents aind jocularly* Mrs. Peachey replied fer-

vently that she hoped so,- and Mrs. Macdonald said, Oh, that was
all right then, and Was éhe a good s'a*lor? Oh, well, she-would

get' over it.
soon And oh, by the by-departing to, her beckon-

ing friends again-it-, was all right about their seats at tabl

THE SIMPLE ADVENTURES OF A MEMSAHIB. 21
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Miss Peachey was to sit, by them-she had seen the head stew--

ard -and he said there would be no difficulty. -Having thus re-

assured them PU see you again," said Mrs. Macdonald, and

noddingly departed,
The first whistle shrilled and bellowed,- and a parting stir re-

J. sponded to it all over the ship. Mrs. Peachey looked agitated,

and laid a hand on Helens arm. There ils no cause for haste,

mamma, said the Rev. Peachey, looking at* his watch. We

bave still twenty minutes, and there is a quantity of freight yet

to be 'ot on board." The mis^i»onary ladies began a new hymn,

Ohý think of the friends over there

Only twenty minutes, my love! Then I think- we ought

really to be getting off M darling child-.;---"

The W'histle blewagain stertorously, and the gangway began

to throng with friends of the outward-bound. The dear, tender,

humàn-helarted Peacheys clustered about the girl they were giv-.
ing up-the girl who was going from their arms and their fire'-,

side an infinite distance, to a land of pglm-trees and vams to
marry-and what a lottery marriagg ng - Browne.

-e was !-a youII
They held her fast, each in turn. Il I almost w-wish I w-weren't

go-" sobbed Helen in her mother's embraces. Helen said
the you-ngest Xiss Peachey sternly, «výith a very red nose, Il you
do nothing of. the sort! You only too pleased.,,'âýnd proud to
go, and so 'should Lbe in your place!" Which rebuke reviveci
H -eleuà loyalty to her Browne if it did not subdue the. pangs
with which- she hugged ber sister.

At last the gangway was m**thdrawn and all the Peacheys
were on the other' side of it. It rained faster, the miséonary
a es s sang on, people led lut words to, their friends in

the damp crowdbelow. Abox'of'sweetswasthrowntoayôung.
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ly on the main deck--it dropped into the black water between

e ship and the wharf and was fished out with great excite-

ent. The Peacheys gathered in a -knot under. their several

abrellas, and Helen stood desolately by herself watching them,

ýw and then exchanging a watery mile. They càst off fhe

pes, the Lascars skipped about like monkeys, the crowd stood'.

Ck, slowly the great ship slipped away from. the wharf into the

,er,'and as she moved down stream the crowd ran with hefý.'

Éle way, drowning the missionary ladies with hurrahs. In the

ýacheys' last * glimpse of their Hele ' n she was standing-beside

Éle Mrs. Macdonald and a stout gentleman with a pale face,

-,her flabby and deeply marked. about thé mouth and under the

i.s-a gentleman whom. nature had intended to be fair bût

tom climatic conditions had darkened in deflance of. the inten-

n. Mrs. Macdonald tappéd.ý the gentleman in a sprightly way

th her parasol, for the Pea"heys' benefit, and he-took off his

L The Peachey family supposed, quite correctly, that -that

ist be Mr. Macdonald.
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CHAPTER III.

ELEN thought the prospect
of 'England slipping- away

from. ber in the raiù as the-_ýship
throbbed down the.riverto6:fý
late for endurance so she de-
scended to ber cabin with the uD-

avowed intention of casti g ber-
sel£ upon ber berth to weep. Miss

àr Stiteh was there however aiîd Mrs.
Forsyth - Jones, who occu ied the

bérth above Miss Stitch's, and the
steward, which seemed to
Helen a good many, and she

retreated.

Oh. come in! both the

ladies cried but Helen.
thought it was obviously lm-

possible. -She wandered into
the long dining -saloon and

sat down in one of the re
volvingchair'; she watched
-a fat ayah.patting a baby to

sleep on the floo'r,'Iooked into the ladies' cabin and went bastily
out agalii, for already the dejected bad begun to, gather there,
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rone on the sofas, and commiserated by the stewardesses

inall she made her way upon deck again, meeting Mrs. Mac-y
Ylonald in the companion-way. Are, you all right? asked

acdonaldý'cheerfully; but, before Helen had time to sa

at she was or was not the lady had disappeared.

The deck was full of irresolute people like herself; who sat
lked up and down uiïder th

bout on the damp benches or wa e

pect wning, still with the look of being fresh from town, still in
-faring garments. The put

,way oves and stiff hats, and land y
h, P.-r hands in théir pockets 'and shivered, and looked askance

.eso- t eachother, or made vain attempts to extract their own from

de- e steamer chairs that were heaped up astern, waiting the

UD- ffices of a quartermaster. An occasiona1 hurrving steward

ier- as stopped a dozen times by pa'ssengers thirsting for informa
ion. Barefootedlascars climbed about their monkey-like busi-

Jrs. ss among the ropes, or polished the brasses on the smoking-

the binl or holystoned' a deck which seem*ed to Helen immacu-

the tely clean before. She found a dry corner and.sat down in it

to consider how much more fa m*iliar with the ship many of the

she eople seemed to, be than she was, and to euvy all the accus
med ones. It seemed to -IE[elen that she had better not analyse,,,

the er other emotions. She wasn't comfortable, but no d oubt she-

-Clen. on *ould be; -she wasn't cheerful; but how could ainyhody
pect that ? She was restless and damp and unhappy, and it

nto Ily became necessary -for her to draw. young Browne's photo-
ph out of her hand-bag and peruse it in shelter of the Dailyind

re- Phié for a very long After which her spirits rose

led reciably. He îs a. dear she smiled to hersélf and he7s

ir to t- a lovely forehead-' and in just five weeks I shall see him.

tilv in-just- five weeks

lare, -Quite an ordinary 'reflection you see, without -a shade of
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subtlety, a reflection probably common to engageâ vou-ng ladies-
the world over; but I have already warned you under no circum--

stances to expect, anything extraordinary from Helen.- lt will

be my fault if you find her dull, I shall be in that case no faith-
ful historian, but ýa traducer. I have not known- the present

Mrs. Browne to be dull, even at the close of a protracted round
of lndian social gaieties; but you must not expect her to be
original.

The'voyage to Calcutta. began in this way, and I happen to
Imow that - its chief feature -of consolation-young Browne's

forehead-remained. in Helen's pocket, and was constantly be-
spoken. Especially perhaps in the Bay of Biscay, which ful-

filled all its traditions for her benefit. I fear that therewere
moments, tempestuous moments, in the Bay of Biscay, height-

ened by the impassioned comments of Miss Stitch and Mrs,
Forsyth-Jones, when IE[elen did n'ot dare to -dwell upon the

comparative - advantages of desiccated spinsterhood in Ca.n«burv,
and _'matrimony in foreign p*arts attainable only by sea., She »

felt that it would be indisereet, that she could not trust her
conclusions to do crédit to her fealty. Il it were not for

Stitch. and Mrs. Forsyth.-Jones, Helen reflected, thé horrors of
the situation would have been less keen ; -but I » have no doubt
that each of these ladies entertained the same sentimentstowards
her two fellow-voyagers. They united, however,. in extolli-nor
the.steward. The stewardess was a'necessarily perfunctory per
son, with-the quaverings of forty ladies in her ears at once.
The stewardess was always sure she Il didn't know, ma'am," and
seemed to think it was a duty one owed* the ship -to go up on

deck, no matter how'one felt. She was also occasionally guilty
of bringing one cold vegetables, il one occurred about thirt-y-
ninth upon her list of non-diners in publie. But the steward
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dies' vas a man, and always respectltilly cheerful. He could tell
,um-. exactly why it was the ship rolled in that peculiar manner-

will wing to, the disposition of iron in the hold. He knew just

îth- .ow long they would be in the Bay," and what sort of weather

,sent she would be likély to experience during the niçrht; also

und ...,j ould predict within a quarter of en hour, the tim'e at whi-ch

be ey would land at Gibraltar. He was generally incorrect in

very particular, but that made no difference to the' value of

i to is sanguine prophecies, while it mitigated the distressful effects

l'ne 5 his gloomy ones. And it was always he who brought the

be- t advice that the ports might be opened, who calmed all

f ul- of a possible rat or cockr6ach coming up from. the hold,"

ere d who heralded the ladies' a-p-pearance on deck with armfuls

ght- rugs, in the days of early convalescence. They chanted to.
Ar 'AàjIrs, e another èontinuallv how nice -he was, and how hard he

the as obliged to work, poor fellow, each mentally determininc.a,

ury g-her figure for her faréwell tip than she had thought of the

She » y before. This îs the custom. of ladies the world over výho

her il upon the seas.

iss It must be mentioned. that 3vIrs. Macdonald visited Helen'sof 
Mrs.s bin several times in the Bay of Biscay. For her part

)ubt acdonald was never ill she simply made up her mind not to

ards and in her opinion., il Helen would only commit herself to a

li-nu milar effort she wouffld be all right immediately. The expres-

per- on of this opinion rather lessened the value of Mrs. Macdon-

nce. d's svmpathy; and the announcementthat there was really

and y weather going on. above and the ship was beginning to be

on Ily, failed to make Helen any more comfortable. Well,

î1ty are funny! Mrs. Macdonald would say cheerfully in de-
Tty- ng, and she said it every day.

-ard Mr. Macdonald remarked that Gibraltar l'ooked much'- 8 usual
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the morning they steamed under its. hostile shadow, and Mrs.

Macdonald said that if she wasn't in absolute need ý of some darn-

ing cotton and letter-paper she wouldn't think of zoinz ashore

the place was sue ory. The consideration of darnin9
cotton prevailed, however, and the Macdon-alds went. ashore,

]Elelen with them. Helen's.acquaintance with the Macdonalds
had progressed meanwhile. She hâd learned what not to expect

of them, which excluded all but the ýayest and airiest and most

indifferent companionship, and this facilitated matters between

them considerably. It was a little difficult at first. It seemed

to this young lady from. Wiltshire, brought up among serious

traditions of matrimony, that her case, if not herself, ought to
be taken a little more importantly, that some impression of the

fateful crisis in her life, toward which, they were helping to
hurry her., ought to be evident occasionally in the Macdo-nald
conduct or conversation. It was only gradually that she came
to see how lightly such projects as hers and'young Browne's

were regarded by these people wlio were still in the initial stages
of their own,; how little space she or her affairs occupied in their
good-natured th'ughts; how invariably she must expect any ref-
e -nce to it to be jocular. D uring th'
re e process Helen had now
and then a novel sense of making one of the various parcels
which Mrs. Macdonald had undertaken to bring out to friends in'

Calcutta-a feeling, that she ought properly to be in an air-tight
box in the hold, corded and labeHed and. expected to ve Do
further -trouble. She realized, at -'--mïoment', that she wâs belüg
shipped to, young Browne.

They did exactly what everybody does in Gibraltar. There
was no time to get permission from the authorities and go
through the gall' es, there never is. Barriug which, the people
of the ships find themselves without resource except. to drive in
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Irs. the rattle-trap -conveyances of the place through its narrow twist-
.irn- ing, bigh-walled over-topping white streets and out past the

-e- Spanish market, where everybody buys figs and pomegranates to
.ing ds, and so emerging from the town trot

throw overboard af terwar
ore, through the sand. and the short grass round the mighty gray
alds foot of the Rock, to look up and marvel. at the terror of those

)ect long
-1rregular holes upon its face, and the majesty that it had

lost us with cannon. ][Ielen an
before it became conscio d the Mac-

7een donalds did all thîs'and said just what P., and 0. voyaggers have
ned id for the last quarter of a century about it. Coming back Mirs.

ious acdonald bought her darning cotton and her letter-paper at à
t to ittle shop, whose black-browed proprietor sol.d photographs and
the pipesicked knives and lona as ell. Alterwards they all

to trolled through the Alameda gardens, that cling for life among
iald heir verbenas and rose bushes to the sides of the Rock, and
;ame allv fell into that fatal corner shop which. entraps the .- Linwary.

rne S »th curios. All roads seem lead to it in Gibraltar and one

;ages nows it by the crowd of speculative passéiagers that encumber
,heir he doorway considering and contrasting desirable purchases.

ref- he S anïard' inside are haughty and indifferent, thèy will abateP
now shilling or two of their exorbitance perhaps, not more. That
cels what the .Nlacdonalds said to everybody in an undertone-

Is in 'You needn't try, they won't- come down-it d oesn't» séem. to be
licaht orth their while. We used to think they would, but now we*

on't ask thein! and in the face of this advice of ex' -rience
,.,ing e passengers hesitated still more over their ill-shaped Moorish

ses, black and red and blue and gilt, their brass and'coloured
s hanging lamps -from. Cair', their Persia perfi

Iere 0 -n china su
1 go Ily gilt but beautifully blue. The thi'gs that fascinated Hèlen
10Pie re curious plaques in relief, all marshy greens, in which the
T..e in lost realistic*lizards and toads weré' creeping about in irhitated
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-moss. Miss Peachey would have liked'atleast four of these, thev

struck her as so, original and clever, until Mrs. Macdonald at her

elbow said, in an impressive whisper- Don't! You see them in

4è, boarding-houses in cutta!" *hen she pý"t thèm. reluctantly

down, and bought a big bedecked Spanish bat to, make a

work-basket of, and a large fan, upon which. sundryladies of de-

praved appearance and very Irish features were dancing a fan-

dango I have seen that fan in the present Mrs.-

Browne's Calcutta" drawing-room frequently since. She bas it

Ï4 fastened on the wall immediately under a photogravure- of Tlie

Angelus and she will not take it down.

Between Gibraltar and Naples, Helen observed the peculiari-

ties of the species, P. and 0. passenger, the person who spends

sô large a portion of a lifétime shorter than the average, in won-

dering how much more of this delightful or this abominable

weather Il we'll hza-ve, in the Indian Océan or the Red Sea. She

observed that Miss Stiteh arose betimes every mb rning, and àt-

tended the service held by the little pale ritualistie clerg, man in

the saloon before the tables were laid for breakfast which struck

her as eminently proper, Miss Stiteh being a missionar She

also, that Mrs. Forsyth-Jones, returning to, her husband

in Burmah w, ith threeý photographs of him, in ùniform. variouà ly

arranged in the cabin, had as many small flirtations. well in

hand one in the mornin , of the promenade sort with a middle-
aged 0 d in long

Under Secretary, one in the afterno'n, conducte

chairs enhaheed by sunset, with -a Roval E"igineer, whose wile

was similarly occupied at the- other end of the ship, and one in

the evening in a secluded corner of the hurricane deck, chari

tably witnessed by the moon and stars, with a callow indigo

planter about thé age 'of her eldest son. Heleu thought that the

missionary or -somebody, some older person, ought to, speak to this
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thev
y in terms of guarded reproof, and tell her that her conduct

t her as more conspicuous tban perhaps she knew; and our young"M in
y from Wiltshire was surprised- to observe not only that no-

antlv v did, but -that Mrs. Forsy+h-Jones seemed to be a person of
ke a me popularit on board. for insta'Y The, Maèi4nalds -nce, hung
f de- ut ber chair with solicitude'. in the temporary, absence of any
faîl- the attachés Mrs. Macdonald herself had plenty of Il men-
Mrs.- ends ".as she called them. They buzzed about her, whenever
.ias it e sat or stood long enough to permit their approach, all, day-were always bringgTli e -ing her rugs, or old numbers of Punch

an orange. But Mrs. Macdonald did zot particularize, she
liari- c.ontent with a general empire, though she prized that, as

)ends ýMybody could see. Among the throbg Mr. Macdonald re-
won- ',,*ained supreme; she expected most attention from him too, and
iable called him Mac.

She Miss Stitch confided to 3 v-fiss Peache her"opinion that the
d -àt- ople on board this ship " were more than usually cliquey; but
an in s was not a conclusion that Helen wouldý have arrived at unas-
Tu C li ted. She saw about her day alter dav, lining th&, long tables'd, afterward s seS.he attered about easefully on deck, a great many
5band ople, some of whom she thought agreeable-looking, and others
ously tinctly the reverse. Miss Stitch seemed to, think one ought

1111 in know everybody. IE[elen was sure that a few-a verv few-of
.ddle- agreeable-looking people would do quite well. She did Dot
long -at all how Miss Stiteh could bring herself to talk to thé per

wile who sat next her at table, and wore a large diamond ring on
ne in third finger, and dran.k champagne every day at tiffin', and

,bari- lie was travelling for'his 'ealth," and pointed most of his re-
idigo S with a tooth-pick.« Helen thought that even missionary
t tile would Dot carry her so far -as'that. On the other hand, she
this Md it difficuit to un' derstand why* everybody, including Miss-
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----Stitch, seemed agreed not to make acquaintance with a soft-eyçd,

sad-faced lady of rather dark conï-plexion, who talked in a'gentle

voice with a slightly foreign accent, Helen thought, and was
accompanied by . three daughters, who much resembled lier.

They looked very quiet and lady-like to Helen, and she thought
the manners of certain boisterous young ladies who polkaed* with

the ships officers on a heavi-ng deck* after dinner, -and whom

ever-ybody accepted, suffered by comparison with them. - When

she was told that their name was De Cruz, Helen privately criti-
0 It must be, she

cised her fellow countryw' men's attitude.
because they are foreign." And so it was-be-

said t' herself,
About four annas in the rupe said

cause they were foreign. e

Mliss, Stitch about them one day, and told Helen that she would

find out what that meant before she had been long_ in India.

But Hiss Stitch, M. D., was interested in the W'elfare, temporal

and eternal onlv of ladies who ' were pure native.

Then one peaceful rainy mornin after a rolling night, Na-
ples lay before them, gathered all about her harbour with Vesu-

vius gently -smoking in the distance. The slippery hurricane
d6ek -1ýs full of eople loýking for Vesuvius, grouped round

the Single male passenger,,'ho,- awakened by the first officer at
four in the morning, had seen it spouting fire' Enviable male

ýpassenger 1 Invidious first officer! - Out from -shore câmé dis-

ýreputable Neapolitan companies in small boats, with stringed

instruments, who lay under the ship's sides and sang, Fini-
culi-Finicula!" in a lavish and abandoned manner turnin*

up their impluIent faces for contributions from the truly'musical

souls on board." Heleu listened, enraptuÉed, to-' à'.number of.
that she pr ferréd

these renditions, aftér which shè concluded e

Finiculi---ý-Finicula' as she had heard it sung by Mr. Browne,

in Canbury, Wilts. After.'breakiast, the Macdonalds attached
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rçdý emselves to ah exploring partyfor Pompeii, undèr fhe guid-

itle ce of a black-browed, Neapolitan, representing Messrs. Cook.

ias rs. Macdonald went about in, a pretty, new waterproof, with

er. ulwers Last Days in her hand, telling people she really must

yht this time, she had been lazy, so often before, and ît was so

ith ully cheap with these people-carriages, rail, tiffin and see

DM rything- for only thirty francs each Helen. and Miss. Stitch

ien ed- behind the night had been too rough to let them ven-

iti- -re on the absorption of so mach ancient history, eveû at this

she vantageous r te. 'But later, when the sun came out,. the

be- Dg ladies recovered their spirits sufficiently to cruise adven-

d usly to shore by themselves, to, engage a ragged-pocketed

ild ide of perhaps thirteen, and a rattling little victoria,
ed- by a clinking little pony, with bells upon his collar, and

ral ve about Naples for three delicious hours. I can't say they
ded much to their stock of information. They had no idea

-;a- ere to go and what to see; but one can always absorb colour

su- 'd life without a guide-book, happily; and I know, from. what
told me af terward that -Helen Peachey did that. The

nd abundant happiness- in the curio shops and muchMd
at table fruit... in the open market; they filled their rattletrap

carnage wi iny pink roses at a few
%le th great bunebes of ti

-piece, and buried tbeïr laces in them. They wer
ïs- ers a e

ving through a -grand t' pling main street, all draped,ed dri OP
garlanded with little. glass bells for candles, red, green, andni-
thàt the King was coming next day. The boy guidetold

_.al tbis. He showed the M' also thé Royal Palace, all

0-f statues .-of former kings- standing about outside, and the

e'd d Caf' de l'Europ'," much embellished. by a painter
se art hâd evidently once found favour with the munici-ie,

ed 'ty- In the opinion, _oý the guide, the Il Grand Café ..de
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'Europe" was what reasonable people came to Naples to see;

he pointed it out many times and with an increasing show of

personal. admiration. He was a very uselui, cle er boy

Young ladies thought, especially when he took ihein to the post'

office and obtained'for Miss S-titeh a receipt for the registered

letter she wanted to send away, in as business-like a manner as

if he were in the habit of transmitting large sums abroad daily.

Don' you lossit, for goodniz sakel" he exclaimed, as he

gylavé her the slip. But I dôubt whether he was quite worth

the sum he claimed at the water's edge w«hen they departed-

the pay of 'a f ull-grown., well-fed guide for a whole day, plus a

pourboire, which they uiigrudgingly gave between them.

But I cannot give any more 6f my valuable space to Mrs.

Browne's reminiscences of that voyage, which must, according

to the volumes of them have lasted a space of about seve

months. I believe they were all very gay at Port Said, walkinor

t the single wide China bazaar street of the place, flam-

in with colour aud resonant of musicians in the gambling-

houses, drinking black coffée on the boulevard, and realizinc,
n o whit of Port Said's iniqu!ty.ý The S' lez Canal had no inci-

Î!,
dent but several loathly odors, 'and then came the Ion smooth.9
voyage - to . Côlombo and a fantastic glimpse of first cocoanut

trees fringing the shores of Ceylon. A great -deal her'e about,

sapphires and rubies 'and cats eyes and little. elephants made
of ivory and small brown diving-boys, and first tropical impr s-

1fý îý sions, but I must not linger in the chronicling. Then the

sail up to Madras, and the brief tarrying there, and 'the days

that came after, short days when everybody packed-and rejoiced..*

At last, one night at ten o'clock, a light that was not a star.
ÎP shining far throuch. the soft still darkness beyond the bow of

Wi the ship, the light at the mouth. of a wide brown river* that
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see; Helen would see in the

ped to the sea through the India,
7 of' rning, and past the cit whithe*r her simple heart had g ôney
-the ore her.
post
,red Mrs. Macdonald kept out of the way. It was the one cou-
x as erate . thing she did dur'ing the voyage. . Young Browne,
aily. ber white and nervous-looking, càme upon Mr.- Macdonald.in the turbulentshorehe -going crowd. Mr. Macdonald was
:)rth al and reassuring. You'.11 find her over'there, old manl"

he without circumlocution, rather back. Better bring
us a up to Hungerford Street td breakfast yourself." And Helena ht-ý,yay was found by voung Br'owne inthe precise dirýqtiôn

.'Macdonald had indicated, and" rather back. always
slejing embers very distinctly that ou that occasion she wore a blue

aven bray frock and a sailor hat with a white ribbon round it.
11110, .1s not a matter of cousequence, still it mig lit as well be
lam- tioned.
ffing
2111

ilici-

ooth

anut
bé ut,

nade
)res-
the

days
iced.
sta-r.
W

at
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CHAPTER IV.

HAVE no doubt that the present Mrs. Browne would like
me to linger over her. first impressions of Calcutta. She

has a habit now of stating that they were keen. That the
pillared houses aiid the palm'shaded gardens, and the multi-
plicity of turbaned âmesties gave her special raptures, wfiieh

she- has since outgrown, but still likes to, claim. She said noth-
i-ng about it at thé time, however, and .I âm. disposed to believe
that the impressions came later, after you'n, g, Broi ne had become
a familiar objectand ail the boxes were unpacked. As they.

were not married. immediately, but a week after the Ahedive PL

rr ' a "ived to give Mrs. Macdonald time to unpack ker boxesthe sh

former of these processes was. au agreeably graduai one occu- P.L

pying six morning and evening drives in Mr. Browne's dog- sil
icicart, and sundry half-hours betweem Mrs. Macdonald wanri,\

to make the hous'e pretty for the wedding. Reallv, child," an

saicl she, Il von * can't be married in a barn like this and to- fec
thEthât end she drew forth many Liberty muslins,- much 'Il art"

needlework, and ail the decoration flotsam and jetsam. of the tra

seasonis summer- sales in Oxford Street. I understand that both*
halthe Bro 'nes protested against the plan to, ha ve a we'dding; the'y

only wanted to -be married, they said, of course in fhe- Church,

regularlyýý t without* unnecessary circumstancé. People can

see it next day in ne Englishman," suggested - young Browne,

--urged privately to ihis course by Helen. But -it wým a point wer
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upon which. Mrs. Macdonald was inflexible. Certainly not a

big wedding," said she, Il since you. dont want it, but a few

people we - must have just to see ît properly done.. What

would Calcutta think of you " - réproachf ully, to .young

Browne, Il getting the knot tied that way, in a corner! Bé-
sides, it will be a lovely way of letting everybody know we

arp back. Fll manage it-I kiiow exâctly who you ought to

lfave!
Theteupon Helen broug-ht out from among her effects a cer-

tain squarewooden box, and besoughtJhat it might be opened.
It's-it's the -cake," she-éxpla'ined W'Ith blushes; mother thought.

I ought to, bring it-"

Oh, of course! exclaimed Mrs.-Macdonal.d briskly; every-
body. does. There were five altogether on., board the Eliedive.
Let us hope it has carried well!

They opened the box, and Helen took out layers of silver
paper with nervous fingers. It seems 'a good deal crushed,"
she sàid. Then she came upon a beautiful white sugar bird of

Paradise laéking hîs tail',A;ând- other fragments dotted with little'
silver pellets, and the pàs, of a whole flower-garden in pink

icing. It lias noý carried. well she' eiclaimed grievously-
and iÉ hadn't. It was the proudest erection of the Canbury c'on-
fectionèr's experiénce,.a glory and *a wonder when it arr'ived.at-
the Reqtory, but it certainly had not carried well: it -was a

,travelled wreck.
".Looks very sorry forÎtself remarked young Browne, who

happened to be present.
It must have happ'ened in that hateful Bay of Biscay

said Helen, with an inclination to tears.
Oh, never, mind Mrs. - Macdonald put in airily, as if it

were a trifle. It's easy enough t.o get another. I'11 send a
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chit to Pelitils this very afternoon. You can use up this one

for five o'clock tea af terwards."
But do you think it won't do at all, Mrs. Macdonald ?

Helen begged. You see the lower tier isn't much damaged,
and it came all the way from hýomeî you know."

I think it ought to do," remarked young Browne.
My dear cried her ho*stess, Il think of how it would look!

In the midst of everything! It would. quite spoil your wedding!
Oh, no-we'll have ânother from Peliti's-"

What could one do?" confided Mrs. Browne to me after-
wards. It was her affair-not ours in the least. We were get-

tin married, don't you see for her amuseme-nt!" « But that

was in one of Irs. Brownes ungrateful moments. And was
private to me. Generally speaking, Mrs. Browne said she
thought the àlacdonalds arranged everything charmingly. The

Canbury cake went, however, to the later suburbau residence of
the Brownes and was there consumed by them in the reckless
moments of the next'six mo-nths.

I was one of the people Mrs. Macdonald k-n*ew the. Brownes
ought to have, and I went to the wedding, in a new heliotrope
silk. I remember that'also came out by-the Ekedive. It'was
in the Cathedra4 at four o'clock in the afternoon, full choral
service tities of flowers and two heads of de ments in
the compa-ny, one e'-Co.mmi*ssi*oner-, and a Member of Couneil.
None of them were people the Brownes were likel' to see much
of afterward in my opinion,, and I wondered at Mrs. Macdonaldis

asking them; but the gown she graced the occasion in would
have justified an invitation to* roy-pale green poplin

t"Swith silver embroidery.
The bride came very bravely up'the aisle upon the arrg of her

host, all. in the white China silk,* a little crushed in places, which. 'ýjý
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the Canbury dressmaker had been reluctantly persuaded to make
unosteûtatiously. The bridegroom stood consciously ready'with
bis supporter; we all listened to -the nervous vows, sympa-

thetically thiùkiiag back; the little. Eurasian choir-boys sang
lustily over the pair. Two inqui'itive- black crows perched in
the open window and surveyed the 'ceremony, flying off, -with,
hoarse caws -at the point.of the blessing; from the world oùt'-"
side came the hot bright glare of the afternoon su n upon the

Maidan, and the creaking of the ox-gharries,* and the chatting
of the mynas. in the casucrina t trees, and the scent of some

waxy heavy-smeRing thing of the country-how like it was to,
every other Indian wedding where a maid comes tr*ppino'rly
from over seas to live in a long chair under a punkah, and

be a law unto kitmutgars 1
The new Mrs.'Browne' received our congratalationý with shy

distance after it was all over. She looked roun'd'at the big stucco
church with its white pillars and cane chairs, and at our unfa-

miliar faces, with a little-pitiful smile. I had, at the moment, a
feminine desire to slap Mrs. Macdonald for having asked us.

ýZ1
-And all the people of the ]Rectory, who ought to bave been at

the wedàîen'g',-ývere going abo théir'ordinary business, with only
now andýthen a speculative thought of this. Everybody who

really cared was four thousand miles away', and unaware.. We
Could no.t expect either of them to, thiiik. much of our perfune-

tory congratulations, althongh Mr. Browne expressed himself,
very politely to the contrary in the valuable sentiments he uttered
afterwards inconnection with champagne cup and the Peliti
weddinc, cake, on Mrs. Macdonald's veranda.

They had a five da honeymoon' so far as the outer worldYs

1Native ox-carts. t Australian fir.
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was concerned and the spent it at Patapore. Darjilin as
Young Browne was caref ul to explain to Helèn, was the proper
place,* really the thing to do, but it took,ý'twenty-six hours to
gèt to Darjiling, and twenty-six houts to gét back, and no-
body wanted to plan off a 'five days' honeymoon like that.
Patapore, on the contrary, was'quite accessible, only six rs
by mail..

Is it a hill-station ? asked. Helen, when they discussed. it.
Not precisely a hill-station, darling, but. it's on rising

ground.-a thousand feet higher than this."
Is it an interesting place? " she inquired.0-

I think it ought to be,. under the circumstances.
-"George! I mean are there an temples there, or any-y

thing ?
CI I d-on't remember any temples. There is a capital dak-

bungalo."
And what is a dak-bungalow, deàr? How short you eut

your hair, you dear old thing-!
That was provisional against your arrival, darling-so you

couldn't pull it. A dak-bungalow is a sort ofgovernment hotel
put up in unfrequented, places where tUre aren't any others, for
the accommodation of travellers."

Unfrequented places 1 0 4eorge! Any snakes or tigers?..)ý

Snakes-a fe-w, I dure say. Tigers-let me see you might
hear of ouïe about fifty miles from there."

"Dreadful!" shuddered Helen, rubbing her cheek upon
George's éonvicterop. But what Às the attraction, dear ?

The air responded. he, promptly substitutin his mous-
tache. Wonderful air! Think of it, Helen-a thousand fee -
up!

But Hélen had not been long enough in India to think of
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jt. -,Air is a thiDg one can get anywheré," she stig ested

isn't theré anythiing else?

Seclusion, darliDg-the most, perfect seclusion Lots to,

eat-there's always the railway restaurant if the dak-bungalow

gives out, capital air, nicë country to, walk over, and not a soul kÊ
to speak to but our two selves!

&&Oh!" said ]Elelen. 41 It sounds very nice, dear And

so thev ao-reecL

it was an excellent dak-buna-aloiv without doubt, qLiite a

wonder in dak-bungalows. Uwas new, for one tliina----ý-they are
îï

not generally new-and blean, they are not generally cle4n.

There had been no deserted palace or disused tomb for the gov-

ernment to utilize at Pataporé, so they bad been obliged to, build

this dak-bungalow, and they built. it very well. It had a pukka*

roof instead of a thatched'one which was less comfortable for

the karaits but pleasanter to sleep, under; and its walls were

straight and high, well raised from the ground, and -newly white-

whshed. . Inside" it was divided into three pairs of rooms, one -in

the middle and one at each end. You stepped into one of your

rooms on the north side of the house and out of the other on the

south side, ùpoâ ---- yô-tir,--sliare- ---of-- -the south veranda. The ar-

rangement was very simple, each pair of rooms'was. separate and

independent, and had nothing tc say to any other.

The furniture was simple too, its simplicity left nothirig to,

be desired, There were charpoyst to sleep on, travellers brought
Àtheir own bedding. In one room there were two chairs and a

table, in the other a table and two chairs. - There was notbing

on the floor and nothing on the walls. There was ample accom-

modation for the air of Patapore, and -no other attraction to inter-

Made of brick and mortar. t Native beds.
4
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fere with it. I dont knôw.,w'hether we have any right'to accom-
pany the Brownes toPatapore, a-nd to stay with them there; it
is certain that we would not be welcomeif thev kn* ew it. It is

equallycertain that nobody else did-they were, as young Browne
had predicted, supremely alone. At seven in the morning the

old khansamah. in charge of the place gave them. chota hazri
in the room. with the, table in it, bringing tea in a chipped brown
teapot, and big thick eups to drink it out of, one edged with blue
and the other. with green, and buttered toast upon a 'late whichp
did not match anything. He was a little brown khansamah,
with very bright'eyes and a thin white beard and a trot-be re-
minded one c"riously of a goat. His'lips were thin and much

compressed; he took the Brownes solemnly, and. charged them
which. Young -ne

only thrée rupees a dav each for their food Brow
found astonishingly moderate, though Helen, when she worked

it out in--shillings and pence, and èonsidered the value received,

could not b; ing herself to agree with this.

After chota hazri they went.for walks,'Iong walks, steppin9
off the dak-bungalow veranda, as Helen said, into India as it

was before ever the Sahibs came to rule over it. For they could

turn their backs upoh the féiig straight- bank of the. railway and

wa-nder for miles in an direction over a country that seemed as

empty as if it had just been made. As far as they could see it

rolled in irregular plains and low broken rid round bit

locks all covered with short dry grass, to the horizon and there

very far away, the gray outlines of an odd mou-ntain or two stood

against the sky. A few sarl trees were scattered here and there

in clumps, all their lower branches stolen for firewo'od, and

wherever a. mud hut squatted bèhind a hillock there ew a tail

*Little breakfast.
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caz-tor oil bean tree or two, and some planta- ins. There were

tracks of cattle, there was au occasional ta'nk that had evidently
been dug out by men, and there were footpaths making up and

over the hillocks, and across the stony beds of the empty. nul

lafis;* but it w- 5-5 in the morning or in -the evening that

they met any o the bp wn people that lived thereabouts. Then

they came in little straggling strlno»s fpUd bands looking at these

strangers from under inverteà baskets, a ea g from nowhere

and disappearing in vague and crooked ections. 11-Ielens

husbaüd told het that they were coolies working in coal mines on

the side of the railway. There were crowstoo, and vultures-the

crows were familiar andý impertinent, the vultures sailect high and.' -àJ
took no notice of them-and that was all. They wen.t forth and

they came back again. -Helen made a few primitive sketches in

her husband's note-book. 1 do not think sheý did the

justice, but her sketches seemed to, me to indicate the character of

her impressions of it. They went forth and they came back ao-ain

always to a meal-breakfast, or tiffin, or, dinner, as the case ýF-
miorht be. Helen liked dinner best, because then the lam*s

were lighted, and sbe had an excuse for changing her dress.

They partock of these meals with three-tined steel forks, and'

knives worn down to dagger points, according to, the un-

fathomable custom of- the mussalchi.t The courses consisted of
variations upon an or.iginal leg of mutton which. occurred at one'

of their earlier repàsts, served upon large cracked plates with
metal. reservoirs of hot-water under them, and embellished by

tinned peas of a suspicious pallor. A-ad' alwayi there was >L

moorghyt-moorghy boiled and fried and roasted, moorghy eut-
lets, Moorghy curry, moorghy. stew. Nice old person," said

Stream beds. t Dishwasher. Fowl.
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Helen, the first time it appeared, -l he has given us fowl Dear
old patriarch." He may or m.,ay not be a dear. old patriarch,"

George responded, fixinor grim. eves upon thé bird but he is
tolerably sure to have the characteristics of one. You aren't ac-
quainted with. the indigenous moonorhy yet, Helen. You regard

him in the lirsht of a luxury, as if he were a Christian fowl. He
i . sn't a luxury out here upon my word. He stalks up and down
all over I n-dia improving his muscular tissues, he doesn't disdain
to pick from. a drain, he costs threepence to buy. She is au in-

ferior créature. still. It may be a prejudiée of nline, but if
there's any other form. of sustenance to had I don't eat

M . oorghy-."'_

He tastes," said Mrs. Brow*.Le af ter expériment, Il like an
'indestructible' picture-book." It was an unwarrantaible simile

upon Mrs. Browne's part, since she could not possibly remember
the flavo-Lîr of the literature, she used to suck as an'infant;.but

her verdict.was never rev . ersed 'and -so one Indian staple passed
out of the domestic expériences of the Brownes.

These two young people had ufflimited conversation, and one
of them. a great man more cigars than were good for him. So
far.as I have been able to discoverl by way of diversion they bad

nothinz else. It bad not occurred to either of them that the
equipment of a honeymoon required any novels; a.-nd the dak-

bungalow was -not p . rovided with current fiction. They covered
an extensive range of subjects, tlierefore, as thev -thôught, ex-
haus tively. As a matter of fact, their conversation was so super-
ficial in its *natur'e, and led to, such trivial conclusions, that I do
not propose to repeat it. They were very unanimous always.
Young Browne declared that if his'views had habitually received
the un'qualified assent which. Helen gavé them. he would have

been a Member of the Viceroy's .Cotincil -years before. They
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could not say enough in praise of the air of Pataporej atid wlien
the wind rose it blew them into an ecstasy. Frequeiitl y they
discussed the supreme advantarres of a dak-bungalow for a honev-

moon, and then it was something like tliis on the afternoon of
tlie third day.

The perfect freedom of it, vou kn6w-tlie being able to
smoke with oue's. leo-s on the table

Yes, dear. I love to see ' vou doing it. Its so-it's so
home-like (I think I see -'the Rev. Peachev with his lecs

upon the table!)- Then,'witli suidden animation, "»]Do vou
know, George, I tliin- I beard boxes coming into' the next

room!
Ni ot at allHelen. Yoù Qidn't, Vm sure vou rÀidn"t. And

then the absolute silence of this place
4C Lovely, George! And tbat's bow, I heard the boxes so dis-

tiiictly." Getting up and goiiig softly to the George,
there are people in there!

Blow the people However, thev haven't got aDvtliirg to,
do with us."

But perhaps-perhaps vou know tbeni, George!
5" Most piouslv 1 ho e I don-'t- But never mind, darlirg.

We can easily keep out of tbe.,way in any case. 'We won't let
spoil it for us."

N-no, deur, we won't. Certaiffly not. But you'11 find out
Who they are, won't you, Geordie! Ask thekbansamah, just for
.the sake of knowing

Oh, well. find out who thev a*e fast enourrh. But don't be
4istressed, darling. It. will be the simplest thing in théworld

to avoid them."
Of course it Mrs. Browne responded. But I

think, George dear, I really must put on My tailor-made this
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afternoon in case we Viould come id contact witli them in any

We won't replied George, cheerfully lirrliting another
ciomar.

To Which Xrs.* Browne replied without seeming relevance,
I consider it pýrfectly SHAMEYCL'for dak-bunga ows to have

no looking-glasses."
An- bour later -Helen flew in fr'm the veranda. Ohý

George, Fve 'een them: two men and a. lad and a black and'
nice re ble -all

white dog-spotted! -Quite specta -looking people,
of them. They walked past our veranda."

Confound'their impudence! Did they look in?"
The dog d.id."*
None of the rest ? - -W ell, dearl, which, way did th ey go

]Efelen indicated a south-easterly direction and the Brownes,
that evening alked almost directly north, with perhaps a point

br two'to the west, and, did not return. until it was quite dark.
The fourth day àfter breakfast, a stranger entered the -veran-

da without invitation. He was qlad chiefly in a turban and
loin cloth, and on his head he bore a large tin box. Ile bad an
attendant, mueli like him*, but wearing a dirtier loin-cloth, and
bearing a.bigger box.

Oh! who is it Helen- cried.
It's one of those-'ýwretched box-wallahýs deàr-a kind of

pedlar. 1711 send hi M' .ýoff. ffujao,* you
"Ohilo.George! Let ussee-whathehasto sell, Helen- in-

terposed with interest; and imniiBdiately'the m as on the
floor untying his cords.

My darling, you can't want anything fro'h"

Be off 1ýý

1«Mgî
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Heaps of thinus-I shall know as soon as I sec what he's
got, dear! To begin with, there's a ' lead pencil! So far as I

know I haven't a lead pencil in the world. Pll take that lead
pencil! Soap.? No, I t1iink not, thank youi, Do tell me what

-he savs, Georg-Q. Elastic-the very thinor I wanted. And tape?
Please ask him'if he's got any tape. Tooth-brushes & -výhat do

von think George?"
3ot -tooth-brushes! her lord protested, as one who' en-

dures. I& They may be second-hand, dear."
Olt! No! Here,ýtake them back, please! Ril)bon-bave

von a-ny narr'ow pale bliie ? That's about right if you've noth-
ing better. Hook-s and eves are always' usef ul. So are mixed

pins and sewingcott'n. I can't say 1 .thin- much of these
ýtowels George, thev're very thin-'still we shallivant towels."

,Nfrs. Browne was quite pink-with exciteme'nt, and her.evés,
glistened. She became all at ouce animated and eager, a jov of

her'sex was upon. ber, and unexpectedly. The box-wallah was
an Eventý and an Event is a thing mucb to be desireci, even in

one's honeymoon. This lady had previously and lias since made
parcliases Much more interestin"g and considerablv more expen-

sive thau those that felL in ber wa -y at Patapore; but.-,. I doubt;
whether ahv of -them, affo«rded lier a tenth of the saýisfaction.

She turned over everv one of the box- wallah's cort'irn-onplaces,
trusting to find:--ýà need for- itý She laid embroidered edcrinom

down unwillingly, and put aside handkerchiefs and.'hosiery with
sigh, pangs of conscience arising from. -a. trousseia just un-

packed.7p But it was astonishing- how valuablv supplementar*
that box-wallah's stores appeared to be. Hele-n declared, for in-

stance, that she n'ever would bave thought of Persi a*n morning
slippers, which, she bas never yet been able to -wear,. if she had

'hot seen them there, and this I. can believe.,
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The transaction occupied the best part of two hours, during
which. young Browne behaved very well, smoking quietly, and

only interferirig once, on the score of some neckties for himself.
And when. Helen remonstrated that everything seemed to be for
ber, he begged ber to, believe that he really didn't mind-he

didn't feel acquisitive that morning; S-he mustn't consider him.

To which. Helen gave regretf ul conipliance, for the box-wallah
had a large stock of geiitlemen'' small wares. In the end Mr.

Browne paid the box-wallah, in a ma,-te.-ly manner, something
over a third of bis total. deïnand, which, he accepted, to Helen's

astonishment with only a- perfunctory demur, and straiçrht

away put his box on bis head and departed. About which time

yo-ung Browne- bearer came with respectful inquiry as to

which. train ho would pack their joint effects for on the morrow.

This is an invariable terminal -point for honeymoons in India.
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CHAPTER V..

T is time perhaps, to state a
few facts about Mr. George
William Browne in addi

tion to those which are in
the readers possession al-

ready. I have' mentioned,
I think that he played
tennis badly and wàs fond
of privacy; it runs in my

mind alsor that I have in
some way conveyed to you
that he is a rather short
a -nd thickly built young

gentleman, with brown eye
and a dark moustache an

a sallow complexioin and a broad smile. Helen declares hi
handsome, and I never considered him unpleasant-looking, b
it is undoubteffly the case that he is very li-e other young en
in C aflcutta, also clerks in tea and indigo houses on five hu dred
rupees a month, with *the expectation of partn " rship when' ver
retirement or fever shall temove a bead of the firm. His tas s
were common to Calcutta young men also. He liked- golf and

polo, and regretted that his pony was not* up to the paper-chases;
in literature he - preferred Clark Russell and the Pioneer, with



Lord Lytton for serious moments. He complied with the eus-
toms of the Cathedral to the extent of a silk bat and a pair of.

gloves in the cold, weather, and usually attended one service
every Sunday, invariably contributing eight annas to the offer-
tory. His political creed was simple. He believed in Iridia for

-the Anglo-Indians, and despised. the teachin and hated the in-
fluence, with sturdy reasons, of Exeter Hall. Any views tbat he
had of real importance mainly concerned the propagation of tea
in distant markets; but his spare ideas bad a crispness that gave

them value in a society inclined to be intellectually limp, and
his nature was, sufficieintly cheerf ul and sympathetic to make

him popular, in connection with the fact, that lie was undeniably
a good fellow.

When all this has been said' at &r. Brow-ne ivill not

appear in these pages with the equip ent proper *fora yonng

man of whom anything is expected the nature of modern
fiction. Perhaps this, however, is not so important as it looks,
which will be more evident when we reflect that in marrving

Miss Flelen Francis Peachey Mir. Browne performed, c6esiderably
the greater part of what will be required of him. inthis history.

That Young Browne's -tulub * was only five-hundred. rupees
a month is, however,'à fact of serious importance both to the

Brownes and to the readers of these chapters. ' It must be borne
in mind, even as the Brownes bore it in mind, to4he proper
understaiiding of the unpretending matters herein referred to.
There are parts of the world in which this amount tra"slated

into the lodal currency, -,yýould make a plutocrat of its recipient.
Even iný Calcuttae in the olden golden time when the rupee was

worth two invariable shillings and the stockbroker waxed not so

* pay.
1
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fat -as now, there was a sweet reasonableness about an income of.-
five hundred that does not exist to-day. There is no doubt, for"

one thing, that at that time it did not cost so much to live in a
house. At the present time, and in viee of the degeneracy of

the coin, that luxury is not so easy to compass as it used to be.
The Brownes would live in a bouse, however, Young î

Browne when the matter was, -uýp for discussion, stated with
solne velienience bis objection to* the Calcutta system of private Y

hostelries. Helen said conclusively that if they bad -no other
reason for housekeeping, there were those lovely dessert k-nives

and forks from Aunt PIQvtree, and all the other silver things
from people, -to say nothing of the complete supply of bouse

and table linen ready marked with an artistically intertwined
111B." ln the face. of thisto use other people's catlery and

table -napkins would be foolish extravagance-didn't George
think so? George thouglit. so, yery decidedl , tbat was quite a 4y

strong point. It must be a hole bouse too, and not 'a flat;
there was no autonomy- in a flat and no proprietorship of the

compôund moreover, you were always, meeting the otber- peo- ïï
ple on the stairs. By all means a bouse to themselves-Il if posL
sible added Young Browne.

About what rent does one pay for a bouse?" Hcle-h in-
quired.

You get a fairly good one for three bundred a month, on
lease. A visiting-Rajah. down for the cold weather to try for a
C. I. E. sometimes pays a thousand."

But we," responded Mrs. Browne blankly, are not Rajahs,
dear!

No, thank the Lord," said Mr. Browne, with what struck

Companion of the Indian Empire.
î

àe
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his wife as unnecessary piety; Il and weIll make ourselves jolly
comfortable notwithstanding. Nellùms---ý-you'll see! George

Browne was always over-optimistic. If those two young people

had come to me-but it oroes without saying that they went to,
nobody.

Helen desired a garden, a tennis-court, and, if possible, a

cocoanut palm-tree in the garden. She would prefer a vellow

î house to a pink one, in view of the fact that the houses were all
yellow or pink, and she ' ould like a few pillars in front

pillars see*med so common an architectural incident in Calcutta
that sbe thought they- must be cheap. Mr. Browne particularly

wanted air in the house, a good south veranda," and a domi-
cile well raised ' ove its native BeDgal. Ir. Browne was strong

locality and -drains, and the n-proximity of jungle and
bushes. Helen bowed to, his superior knowledge, but secretly

longed that a garden with a cocoanut palm in it might be found
in a néighbourhood not. insanitary. And so the*y fared forth
daily in a ticca-'gharry to inspeèt desirable addresses.

They inspected ïnany. There was no unnecessary formality
about permission to, look, -no Enquire of Messrs. So -and So,"
nô big key to, procure from anywhere. The ticca-gharry
stopped,. and they -alighted. If the high wooden gates were
closed, Mr. Browne beat upon them, lustily with his stick, shout-
ing,' Qui liai! t in tones of severe authority. 'Then, usually

fro'm a small and dingy domicile near the gate, issued a figure
hastily, a leau, brown figure, in a dirty dhoty, that salaamed .. Per-

f unctorily, and stood before theni waiting.
Iska ghur kali hai ? Mr. Brôwne would inquire and the

figure would -answer, Ha!

Hired carriage. t Whoe ver is Is this house empty 1

THE SIMPLE ADVENTURES OF A MEMSAHIB.
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Whereat, without further parley, the Brownes would enter

the place and begin to express their minds about it. Generally

it invited criticism. If the previous sahib had been but three

weeks - departed the place had an overgrown look, the bushes
U7were unkempt, the grass ragged; there were cracks in the mor-
,j

tar.and stains on the walls; within it smelt of desolation. Helen

investigated daintily it looke(l, she said, so Very snaky." The

general features of one hotise- were very like the general features

of another; that is to say, their' disàdvantages were fairly equal.

They all had jungly compounds, thev were al] more or-less tum-

ble-down all in fashionable ELirasiari neighboûrhoods, and all at

least Ef ty rupees a month more than thà Brownes could afford to
pa and youno-'Browne

y. Helen found some Ssthetic charm,
some objectionable odour in.every. one of them. She one might

say, used nothing but her eyes he nothing but his nose. M"ith

regard to the attractions of one address in particular they came
alinost to a difference of opinion,., It was a bungalow, and it sat 5$ -

down flatly in a luxuriant tangle of beaumontiaand bougain-
Villiers, and trailinom columbine. It had a verandw all ro'nd-
about and the veranda was a bower of creeping things. Not
only cécoanut palms, but date palms, and areca palms, and toddy 451,
palms grew in the corners of the compound with hibiscus busbes
all incrimson flower Àlong the wall, a banyan tree in the middlel

and two luxuriant peepuls, one on each si(le, almost meeting
over the roof of the house- The walls* and pilla-rs of the bunga-
low -were in delicate tones -of grey and green; close behind it
were all the picturesque features of a native bustee, and immedi-

-ately in front a lovely reflectio U* of the sky lay ÎÈ a mossy tank in

places where the water was deep enough. The rent was moder-
ate: it liad been e M«pty a long time.

George! Helen exclaimed, it lias been waiting for us."

ief
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George demurred., lt's far and away the worst place we've
seen," he remarked.

I think it's perfectly sweet," his wife maintained.
If we took it," he returned implacably, -within. three

months two funerals would occur in this. -neighbourhood: one
would be ours and one would be minez 1 don't speak of the

mortality among the servants. l'Il just ask the durwan* how
many sahibs bave died here lately. And lie asked the durwan in

his own tangue.
He says three in the last family, and it was the 1 carab bimar,'

which is the badsicknessor the cholera, mydear. Whatafoolof
a durwan to leave in charge- of an empty bouse! If you still
.think you'd like to ba*ve it, Helen, we can inquire

&&Ohno!"Helencried. IlLetusgoawayat once!"
1 was goiiag to say-at the undertaker's for additional ac-

commodation. But perbaps we'bad better not ta«ke it. Lets try
for something clean."

I consider'that tbe Broývnes were very lucky in the end.
They found a ý bouse in a suburban locality where a number of

Europeans had already. survived for several years, at a rent they
thought thev could afford by careful managing* It turned its face

aside from the street and looked towards the south ; sitting- on its

roof, they cotild seé far across those many-laned jungle suburbs

where the office baboo t lives, and whither the.sabibs, go only on,
horseback. The palm fronds waved thick therel, frino-ing the red

skv duskily when the sun went down. The compound was

neg ýlected, but had sanitary possibilities; there.was enough grass

for a tennis-court and enough space for a garden. A low line of

godowns ran round two sides of it, where the servants miorh-t live

Doorkeeper. t Native clerk.
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and the pony. Palms and plantains grew in the corners. lt
was very tropical, and it was inclosed by a wall coloured io

inatch. the house,_ in the eràcks of which sprouted évery green
thing. The hoùse itself was pink, ýhich Helen declared her
one disappointment: she preferred the -yellow ones so much.
1nside it was chieffy light. green, stencilled in yellow b way ofy
dadoes, which must bave been trving, though Helen ne'er ad-

mitted it. There were other peculiarities. The rafters« curved

.downwards and the floor sloped toward the ' middle and in vari-
ous other Airections. - In several places trailina- decorations -in

mad had been arranged by white auts. None of theî doors had
locks or -bolts ; they all opened inwards and were fastened froin
the inside with movable bars. The outermost- room had twelve

Frýench windows; the innermost room had néwindows and was
quite dark when its doors were shut. Irregular holes. appeared

at intervals over the wall for the accommodation of punkah-ropes,
each tenant having fancied a different seat outside for his pun-

kah-walkah. Two or three small apartments upstairs in, the rear
of the h-ouse had corners divided off by partitions about -six

,inches high. These were bath-rooms, arra*ged on the -simple.
princi'le of upsetting the bath-tub on the floor and letting the
water run out of a hole in the wall- inside the partition. Most

of the windows had glass in them, but not all, and some were
protected by iron bars,- the domestic conditions inside -having

been originally Aryan and jealous.
I do not wish'it to be sup osed from these details' that thep 1

Brownes were subjected to exceptional hardships,* Or took up
housekeeping under particularly obscure- circumstances. On the

contrary, so few.people with their income in Calcutta could
afford' to live in - kQuses at all, that young Browne had his name
put up -on the gatepost with considerable pride and circum-,
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stance.. "George ý W. Brownei" in white letters on a black
ground, in the middle of an oblong wooden tablet- accordinçr to
the custonl' of the place. The fact being thàt the characteristics
of the Brownes'house are common, in greater- or less degree, to,
every house in Calcutta. I venture to say that even the tub of a

Member of Couneil, on five -- thousand rupees a month, is dis-
charged through a hole in the wall.

Perbaps their landlord was more or less unique. The ]and-
lord common to, Calcutta is a prosperous Jew, a brocaded Rajah,

at least an 'unctuous baboo fattened upon dhol-bat and chut-hey.
Thetrownes' landlord wore a pair of dirty white trousers and a

lean and hungry look, his upper parts being clad in'yards of
soiled. cottoni in which he also, muffléd iip his héâd. He fol-

lowed them. about the place in silent humility-they took him.
-for a coolie, and young Browne treated Iis» statements with

brevity, turning a broad British baék upon him. I don't thirik.
this enhanced the rent I fancy it; -would bave been equally ex-
tortionate in any case. Btit it was only when 'Mr. Browne asked
where the landlord- «I as to, be found- that he proudly disclosed Iiis

identity, with - apologetic reference, however, to, the State of bis,
attire. He said that his house had. been vacant for many
Months, a-fid that he > bad just spent a thousancl rupees in repair-

ing it. His prospective tenant accepted the first of these ftate-
ments and received the second- with open laughter. They

closed the bargain, however, and as the landlord occupied an
adioinin bustee and wàs frequently to be met in e neighbour-
hood, Mrs. Browne was for some time uncertain s to, whether she
ought, to, bow to, himor not.
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CHAPTER VI.

HERE are a number of way' of furnishing 'a house, in Cal-
cutta. I,-who have knowntheinsa'd outsof the place

for twenty odd years, have learned the unsatisfactoriness of all of
them. and am preparé'd to explain. You can be elaborately done
up b afine belati upholsterer, who will provide pu with- spin-
dle-legged* chairs in velvet brocade, and Ssthetic window cur-
tains with faded pink roses on them, everything.only about six
months behind the London shops, ýwith pricés howèver consider-

ably in advance. This waj is popular with. Viceroys. Or you
may go to the ordinary shops and get Westbourne Grove sorts of

things only slightly depreciated as to value and slightly en.ý>
hanced as to cost, payi-ng cash-a way usually adopted by people
of no imagination. Or you may attend" the auction sale that
speeds the. departure of some home-going memsahib, and buy

h*r effeèts for à song: but that must be at the beginning of the
hot weatherwhen the migration of memsahibs occurs. Or you

can go to Bow Bazar, wher'e .all things, are of honourable an-
liquity, and there purchase pathetic three-legged memor'ials of

old Calcutta, springless oval-backed sofas that once upheld the
ponderous. dignity of the East India Company, tarnisbed mirrors

which may have reffected the wanton charms of Mada'me Le
Grand. Baboos sell them., taking k-nowledge only of their -oùt- r
ward persons and their present utility - and they stand huddled
in little hot low-roofed shops, intimate with the common. tealç- S'
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wood things of yesterday, condescending to gaudy Japanese vases
and fly-blown coloured print§ -and- cracked lamps and mis-

matché crockerv. Bow Bazar is not alwavs bad a 'd it is al-
ways chea-P.granting some previous expérience of baboo morals,

and the proprietors charge vou nothing for the poetry of vour
bargain. They set it off, perhaps, against necessary repairs.

This is not a popular way, as the ba'boos will testify, but it is a
pleasing one, and it is the way the Brownes took in the main,

supplementing these plenishings with -a few from thé -China-o%
Bazar,where a multitude of the almond-eved sell vou wicker
chairs and tables.

It is a divinely simple thing- to furnish a bouse in India. It
must be cleaned and it must bé matted. This is done in- a cer-

taiù number of hours while you sliýep, or ride, or walk, or take
your pleaAsure, by a God of Immédiate Results Wh-om you collo-

quiàlly dub the Il bearer," working through an in-visible agency
of coolies. Then vou may go and live in it with two chairs and
a table if vou. like, and people will only think vo U- have a sôme-
what immoderate batred of-Iangings and furniture and other ob-,-
stacles to the free circulation of air. This you might easily pos-
sess to an extreme,,.and nobody-willconsider you any the worse
for it. I'shoùld have added an almirah to, thé list of vour

necessaries, however. You would be criticised if von bad not
one or more almirahs. An almirah is a wardrobe, unilèss it con-

tains shelves instead of books,and then it is a tall.cupboard with
doors. Almirahs therefore receive all your personal roperty,
from a dressing-gown to a box of sardines, and it is not po7 ble

to live decently or respectably in India without them. But the

rest is at yonr good pleasurel,- and nobody will expect.. you to have
anything but plated forks and. bazar china. Outward circum-
stance lies not in these things, but in the locality ëf your resi-
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dence 'and the size of your compound. Il yo- wish to adél to
your dignity, buy another po.ny; if -. yo' wish to enihance i4 let

-the pony be a horse and the horse a Waler. But think not to

aggrandize yoursell in th-e4ýeyes of ýour fellow An'glo-Indians by 9
treasures of Chippendale or of Sèvres, by rare teestries or mod__ î i.
ern masters, or even a piano. Dust and the mosquitos -and t49-

monsoon war against all these -thi.ngs; but, chiefly our incôhý-
stancy to -the' country. We . are in conscious exile here r6t

twenty or -tWenty-five years, and there is a. general theory that
it is too hot and,- tooexpensive to make the exile any more
than èonifortable. Beside which do we not pass a quarter

of -our existenée in îhe cabins of. -.-the P. and 0. ? But I d
must not digress from. the Brownee, expériences to my own r
opinions.

The Brownes' ticca-gharry turned into Bow Bazar out- of

Chowr*nghee, out of Caleutta's pride among her thoroughfaresi P'
broad and clean, and facing the wide green Maidan, lined with

European shops, and popu-ous Nvith the. gharries * of the s#ibs,
native city *her;e tIffi

into the narrow crookedness of the pro- b:
prietors are all Baboo This, or Sheik That, Who, sit uprn the ti
thresholds of their establishfnents smoking the peaceful hubble- rc

bubble, and waiting until it pýlease Allah or Lakshmi to send.

the m* a cust;omer.ý Very 'manifold are 'the wants that Bow B
Bazar provides--. for, wants of the sahib, of the," kala sahib,"'.t cc
of its own swarmip7g population. You can buy a suit of clothes

there -'Ob, very cheap-or ýt seer of rice; all sorts of publications w
in English, Bengali, and «U, rdu; aý beautifu 1 oil -painting for a

rupee, ar handful of stickynative sweetmeats, for a pice. You ol
can have your beard shaved, your horoscope cast, your photo- 01

B_
*Carnages. Blaà sahibs," i. e.Eurasians.

in
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graph taken, all at a rate which will deeply astonish you.
There- is a great deai .,of -noise in -the Bow Bazar, edming

chiefly from strenuous briwn throats, a great deal of d'ust, a
great number and variety of odours. But there the sahib-lok

in the midst of luxury, can enjoy economy-and you can't
have everything'.-

The sellers of sahibs furniture have the largest shops in Bow
Bazar, and the.- heaviest stock; they, are important among the
merchants; they oftèn speak a little English. The 'baboo to
whom. the Brownes first addressed themselves ha'd this àccom-

plishment, and he "ore the dual European garment of white
duckl) and a éoat. Hé was a short baboo, very black, with a
round face so expressive of a sense of humour that Young

Browne remarked to, Helen privately that he was sure the fellow
some European blood. in him, in'spite of the colour-no

p ukk&-,Bengali'ever'grinned like that!
"'W.hat iss it sir that it iss your Vnsh to buy ? he inquired.

He spêke so Èapidly that his words seemed the output of one
breat4 yet they wer"e perfectly distinct. It is the manner of

the-nàiive who speaks English, ând the East Indians have bor-
rowed it from hi'.

Oh! we want to bu'y a lot of things* Baboo!" said'Mr.
Browne, familiarly, Il at balf vour regular ý prices, and a large dis-

count for' cash! What have you got ? Got any chairs?
Oli, yess indeed; certainlee!- Will-you please to come this

wav ?
This way led t-hrough a labyrinth of furniture, new an d

old, of.glass-and crockery and chippéd ornaments, a dusty ha-ve
of dismayed household gods. What have you got in tà e,
Baboo ? asked Young Browne, as they passed an almirah veal-

ing rows of tins andiabels.

.11 Ï.ý
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Stores sir -verree best qualitty - stores. You can see Io'
you'self, sir-Crosse an' Blackwell.

Oh yes, Baboo! And how long did you say they'd been
there ?

Onlee one month, sir," the baboo replied, attempting an ex-
pression of ýsurprise and injury. I can tell you the name of
the ship they arrîvëd in, sir."

Of- course you ý can,* Baboo. But never mind. We don't
want any to-day. Let's see the chairs. Now, Helén," he con-

tinued as the baboo went on in advance 'ou see what we are
subject to, in this ungodly place. Those pease and g'ooseberries
and asparaguses have. probably been in Calcutta a good deal
longer than I have. They look like old- sojourners; I wouldn't

give them. *a da'y under six vears. They -are doubtless very cheap,
b ut think, Helen, of what miglit. happen to my inside il you gave
me green pease out of Bow Bazar!" Mrs. Browne looked
aghast. tut I never will, George said she solemnIv. And
Young Brown madé h-er vow it there and then. There are two
or three decent European shops here," he said, witli unetion,

where they make a p-int of not poisoning m'ore people than
they can help. You pay rather largely for that comfortable

assurance I believe buf it's worth having. I'd have more faith
in the stability of the famil , Helen, if you would promise always >

"ýto go to them for tinned thinp-"
Helen promised effusively, and- it is to her. credit that shé à1ý_

ways informed Young Browne, More consumption, whenever a
domestie exigency made her.break her word.

They climbed * up a'dark aný winding stair that led out upon
a flat. roof,,crossed'the roof and entered* a small room, borrowed- Ir

from the premises of some other baboo. Il Hold your skirtsw'ell h

up, Helen; its just the place lorý centipedes," ber husband re- C?
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IT'S JUST THE P"CE FOIL CENTIPEDES.

marked callously;.and -NIrs..Browne exhibited a disregard for
her ankles that.would have been remarkable under any other
circumstances.
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Here, you see, sir, all -the chairs," stated the little baboo,
waving his hand. I must tell you, sir, that someï.are off teak

.and some off shisham, wood. Theé shisham are the superior.",
You mean, baboo," said youing'Browne, seriously, Il that the'

shisham are the less inferior..- That's a better way'of putting it,.
baboo." -

Perhaps so, sir. Yessir, doubtless you are right, sir.- The
less inferior-the more grammatical

Precisely. And now about the prices., baboo. What is

your exact overcharge for- fellows like this'? -He's shisham, isn't
he? And he's about as sounýd as an y of 'em."

Best shisham-,. sir-perfeckkly Sound * not secon' hand-our
own make. Feel the weight of thiss, sir!"

-Al1right, baboo-I know. What's the price ?
If thee ladee will just sit down in it for à - minit shee will

see how comfortable itiss!
Trifle -no longer, baboo-_ what's the dom ?
The price off that chair, ýir, is eigItt rupees.

Mr. Browne sank, i nto it with a pretence at gasping. You
can't mean that, baboo. Nothing like that... . Eight rupees

You're dreaming, baboo. You for' get thaï t you only paid two for t
it. You're dreaming, baboo-or youre joking!

Hurry Doss Mitterjee smiled in deep appreciation of. the C
gentleman's'humour.. He even chuckled, with a note of depré-
cation

Ah no, sir! You will pardon me for saying that is a m
take, sir! In bissiness* I doonot j'ke, -never! For those C r

I pay seven rupees four annas, sir! It iss a small profit but it iss
contentâble. I doo not ask more, sir!

is very-, sad, baboo! said Mr. Browne senou
l'This' sly.

This- is very sad, indeed I understood that you were a person
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of probity, who never asked more than a hundred- per cent. But
I know the value of shisham, chairs and this-is four hundred-
Oh, very sad, indeed! Nowsee here, Vll give you three rupees
apiece for these chairs, and take six."

Sala'am! said the baboo, touching his foreheaîd with iron-
ical gratitude and pushing back the chair. Nossir

You may take them. at coss price, sir-at seveû four vou
may take them, and I make no profit: but perhaps I get your

custom. ' Take theni-_ even four!
Mr. Browne turned away with a slight sigh. Come along,

dear," he said io his wife, this man sella only to Rajahs and
Members of Council."

The baboo ignored the pleasantry this time-the moment had
come for action. What do you give, sir? " he- said, following

them.-Il for the sake off bissiness, Wliat do you give ?
S!

-- cc7Fo-- ùr rupee
Five eight
Four eight, baboo-there

cc Ah, sir, I cannot. Believe me they coss five eight to bu y!
Look here, baboo-F11 give you five rupeés apiece for six of
those shisham. wood chairs, every one as good as this, and F1.1

pay you wh en, you se..nd them-that's thîrty rupees-and not an-
other pice Helen, be careful of these steps."

To what address sir? Will to-morrow mornin be- suffi-
cient early, sir?"

George! exclaimed Helen, as they reached the outer

worlà of Bow Bazar, what a.horrid little cheat of a man!
Did you hear him. say at fi rst that they cost seven four to

make ?
Oh My dear, young Browne responded, superiorly.

That's a trifle.! You don't know -the baboo."
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Well! " said. his wife, admiringly, I don't know how you
kept your'patience, George!

Whereat Mr. Browne looked still more supenor, and informed.
Mrs. Browne that the only way to deal with these fellows was t

to chaff 'em; make up your mind in the beginning thai vou're
going to be do-ne in the eye, and act accordingly. They alWays

score, he added, with true Anglo-Indian resignation.
They bought a table next, from, a very fat old gentleman

simply clad-in a beard and'a dhoty.* The beard and the dhoty
were much- the same colour, and both fell so abundantly about

his person that it would be difficult to say which was most usef ul
to him as ý"àn.,article of apparel. - And his moral obliquity w'as

concealed'under-more rolls and pads of oily-brown adipose tissue
than could often be seen in Bow Bazar. He must have been a

--rascal, -as young Browne said, or being a Hindu he wQuldn't have
had a beard. ------

it was a small mahogany dining table,, second hand, and its w
owner wanted twenty rupees for it.

111 think," said young Browne, that the memsahib might

give vou fourteen 1 w
The usual humbly sarcastic sala'am-it was a very eicellent w

table-the baboo*could not think of parting with it for that. ti
All right! said. Mr. Brow-ne, Il the memsahib says she n

won't give -more thaù fourteeil, and that's very dear. But Fll ar
make you one offer-just one, mind, baboo! I'11_give.you fifteen. bi

Now take it, or leave it-one word

The baboo sala'amed so that his beard swept the.-ground, and.

fervently ref u-sed-.
Very well, baboo Now I don't want it'- at any price, see

if you can bargain with the memsahib."

.*'Cloth for legs.
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EÎýkteen npees, memsahab in*'inuated the old fellow,
very cheap.

&&No indeed Heleù exclaimed with indignation, rising to
the occasion, 1 won't &ive vou any more than fourteen."

Cliowdralt rupia, memsaliib-fo-teenrupee! But the sahib
he offer fifteen

Oh I don't wan't -it at all now," said the sahib, who stood
in the door with. his back turned and whistled. N ow yon must

barg'ain with the memsabib."
The bâboo looked at his eustomers ànxiously for a moment.

For sixteen rupees you take it," he said.
44 Don't want it,'.' responded M'r. Browne.

Alright-for fifteen
Will you give himfifteen, Helen ?
Certainly not, dear Fourteen.
Fifteen the sahib say he give cried the baboo, his beard

wagging with righteous reproach. Take it for fifteen But
Mr. and Mrs- Browne had made their way -out.

lowed reminding and entreating, for a hundred yards. They
were - deaf. Then he wheeled round upon them. in front. Very

well, you give me fourteen ? " -The Brownes went back and left
their address, which was weak in -ý-hem, I cônsider; but I have

no doubt that to this day that bearded baboo considers himself
an injured per'son, and the victim. of amost disastrous bando-
bitst.*

Bargain.
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CHAPTER VIL

ET'S h -ve them up!." said Mr.
Browne.

Mr. Browne was smoking

a- cigar aftér breakfast in bis
own house. There had been
a time when Mr. Browne
smoked bis morniDg ëigar on

bis way to office, but that was
formerly.' The départment of

the tea interýst en'ntrusted to

Mr. Browne by, bis firm did

ûot receive his active per-
sonal superinten'denée to the
usual extent (iiiring the early,
months of thé cold weather

'91.- Lam- aware of ibis
because my husband is a seniorpartner. Notthat the firm

minded particularly-they liked young Browne, and I know
that we were rather pleased at the time that he bad discovered,,
something in the world besides tea.

The Brownes had been settled some two or'three days'- and

the-- -wheels ?of their domestic arrangements had been running

with-that perfection, of unobtrusive smoothness that can be fuRy
experienced only in India, so far as I-know. The'meals haël ap
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peared and disappeared as by magie, the moins had been swept
' a d dusted and garnished while there was no

eye to see, their
wishes bad been anticipated, theit orders had been carried out in

the night, as it seemed.
Let's have 'em up suggested Mr. Browne, with reference

to the myster'ious agents of all this éircumstance. Helen wanted
to see her servants.

Bear-er shouted the sahib, young Browne.
Hazur! came the answer, in deep tones, -fiýom regions be-

low with a sound of -ba«;'re feet hastily ascending the stair.
Hazur brolyaI t eÈquired the bearer in a subdued voice,

partially pres-enting himself at the door,,
Ha! said - young Brown, Dekko, bearer You may sub

nokarlao. Sumja?. Vemsahebdeknamuneta!"#

Bahut àtcha respondèd the bearer and retired.
Helen sat up very straight, a little nervous air of- appÉebe-û-

sion mingled with ber dignity. It had been no flippant business

in her experience, to interview even a prospectiW under-house-

maid, and. presently she would be confronted by a whole retinue.

"'Whv are the so Ion she asked.

They're putti-ng on their clean .,elothes,,and perhaps a little

oil in your honour, my dear. They wish to, make as radiant an

appearance as possible." And in a few minutes later the

Brownes' do its leader into the roomwhere

it stood abashed hand-s hangin' down, looking at the floor. The

bearer made a respectful showman. s gesture and awaited the

pleasure of the sahib.

Your honour. Look!
t Your honour called. Very good.
Biing all the servaûts. Do you under'stand î The ihemsahib wants to

see them.
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The sahib reg"arde.d them quizzically, and sof tly smoked on,
with crossed legs.

D . ear me said Helen what a lot!
They are people of infinite leisure, my dear. The accom-

plishment of any one thing requires a'great many of them.
Above all it is neceQýury, that they have peace and long hours to

sleep* and, an uninterrupted period in which to cook their rice
and wash and anoint themselves. You will soon find out their

.little ways, Now let me explain. They dont understand a

word of English.
The bèarer you know. The bearer brought all the rest gand

is responsible for thém. I have no doubt that he is in ho-noured
receipt of » at least half their first month's wages for securing

their situations for. them. He. is tbeir superior officer, and is,,,
a person of weight and influence among them, and Èe's a very S
intelligent man. I've had him four yeurs. In that time he has S
looked after- me very well, 1 consider, very well indeed. He
knows all about my clothes and keep.ý_them tidy-buvs a good

many of 'em-socks ý]i47ties and things;--takes care of myl.;41

roomi rubs me dow-n evéry evening before din-n-er,-keeps my 9
money?ý

Keeps your nioney, George r
Oh, yes ! one can't be bothered with money in this country." w
W, ell said his * wife. 1 think its quite time vou were d

married, George. Go on!
,George said something irr'elevantly foolish and went on'.

He's perfectly -honest, my dear-entirely so'. It would be ti
altogether beneath his dighity to misappropriate, And I've al- w
ways found him moderate. in his overcharges. I took him partly

because he had good. chits and good manners, and partly: because
of his ingenuousn.ess. 1 wanted a man for nine rupees-this.
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chap-stood out for ten. By way of argument' he remarked that
he would probably be purchasing a great many things for the

sahib in-the bazar-that the sahib might as well give ten in the
first place! I thought there was a logical acumen about fhat
that one didn't come across every day, and engaged him on the
spot."

But, George-it's-it's a.1most immoral!
Very, my dear-! But you'Il find,-it- saves a lot of trouble-."

Helen compressed lier pretty lips in * a way that spoke of a stern
détermination to adhere to -the principles-in vogue in Canbur

And I wouldn't advise you, to, interfere with him ' too much,
Helen, or hell pray to be allowed to go to bis mulluk,* and we

shall lose a good servant.* Of course, Fm. obliged to jump down
bis throat once a month or so-they all need that-but I con-
sider hini a gentleman, and I never hurt his feelings. You ob-

serve. the size of bis turbani and the dignity of his bearing gener-
ally? Well, so much for the bearer-he gets te upees,*"

I've put it down, George.
Now the kitmutgar-hes another old s1Cýant f mine-the

gentleman who bas just -salaamed to you. You see bt bis dress
thât he's a Mussulman. - N, ô self-respecting Hindu, as ýyou've
read in books of -travel which -occasionally contain a truth-will.
wait on you at table. Observé bis nether garments how they

differ from the bearers. TheB. you see wears a dhoty?'
A kind of twisted sheet,"'-remarked Helen.
Precisely. And this man a regular divided skirt.. The

thi-ng he wears on, bis head is not a dinner plate covered- wi th
white cotton as one naturally imagines,'but another form,-.-ol

-1-da"t know what..Mussulman millinery-l'm sure __UU_ýCYou ré

* Own country.
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never to, let him. appear in your'presence without it. It would be

rankdisrespect.

He îs also an old servant Mr. Browne went on because

servants do get old in the course of time if one doesn't get. rid of

he ', nd l've given up trying to- get rid of this -one. -, He's a

j regular old granny, as you can see from. his face; be's infuriat-

incompetent--alwàys pokiing things at a Min that a man

doesn"t want when a man's got a liver. But he does-n't understand

being told to go. I dismissed him. every day for a week last hot

weather: he didn't allow iti- to interfere with him. in the 1eaât--ý-

turned up behind m chair uext morning as re larly as ever-

chose to regard it as a pleasa-ntry of the sahib's. When I went,

to England, to get engaged to you, my dear, 1 told him I desired

never to look upon his: face again. It was the first one I saw
when the -the P. and 0. jettv- And there was a

ship reached

smile on it ýVhat, could I do! And that vgry night he shot

me in the shîrt-front with a soda- water bottle. I hand him, over

to you, My dear-ýou'11 find he'Il stay."

I like lim," said Mrs. Browne, Il and I think bis conduct

bas been veryýdevotedGeorge. And he doesn't cheat ?

He bas 'no particular opportunity. -Now for the Cook.

This is the coo I take it. You see he wears nothing on s
h t short. Also he wears hi

ead but -bis hair, and that's eu s Pt

ticular strip 'of muslin draped about his sboulders, toga-wise.

Also he is of a different cast of countenance, broa'der' hio- er

cheek-bones, more benévolent.' Rémotély. he% got a strain of

Chinese blood in him-be's probably Moog from Chittagong.

Tuni baqvarchi liai, eli ?

Gee-h-a t
lqý,.lit

r

a
r
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Worthy one, yes.* You are the cook ?
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TUM moog hai?
Gee-ha!
He is, you see. Most of the cooks are, and all of them pre,

tend to, be.
Tym, sub cheese junta, eh, bawaréhi t

Gee-ha, hazur! Hum atcha issou,p sumja-atch-a sidish
sumja, atcha eepudin sunija=subclteese khana kawasti teke sum-
ja! Chittie hai hazur."

Ze says he's a treas'ure, my dear but that's *a modest state-
ment they all make.- And he wishes to show you his éhits; will
you condescend to look àt them,?

What are his chits ? Helen inquired.
His certificates ýrom otfier people whose digestions he bas

ruinedfromtimeto'time. Lets.see-1 Kali Bagh, cook'=tha;ts
his name apparently, but, you n'eedn't remember it, he'll always

my service eightee
answer to 1 Bawarchi bas been in n

months, and bas generally given, satisfaction. He is as clean as
any I bave ever bad, fairly honest, and hot inclined to be wàsteful.
He is dismissed for no fault, but because. I am leaving India,'

H'm I don't think much of chits This one probably ought to
read , -He doesnt get drunk ofteii, but hé's lazy, unpunctual,
and beats his wife. He bas cooked for me eighteen months,

I have been toa weak-minded to dîsmiss him. He now
goes by forcè of circumstance*s! But it's not a bad chiL"

I don't consider it a very good one," said- Helen. As clean
asany I have éver had

Thats his profoundest recommendation, my dear! He
p robably does, not make toast with .his toes.

You are a Moog 1 t You kùow everything 1
j know good soup, good sidedishes, good puddings. Everything for

dinner 1 know well. Here are recommendations;your hônour.
6'
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People are utterly devoid of scruple about chits," M-.,
Browne went on, running over the dirty envelopes and 1oýYg-

folded hall-sheets of .. letter-paper. Fve known men,/, who
wouldn't tell -a -lie under any other circumstances to-to save

fheir souls, calily sit down and write fervent recommýéndations
of the most who' ping blackguards, in the joyful morrîent 6f their,

deliverance, over their own namés, perfectly regard1ess of the im-:
moralitv of the thinc. R's a curious example of the wav the

natives' desire to be oblicino, at anv cost comes off on us. Now
here's a memsahib who ought to be ashamed of -herself-, Kali

'His entr "es are delic1àuý
Baa-h is a capital cook. e nd he alwavs

sends up a joint doné to perfection. His puddi'gs are'perhaps
his best point, but his vegetables are quite French.* can
thoroughly recommend'him. to anvone wanting a really first-rate
chef.-Marv L. Johnson.' N ow we don't. want a- chef, this man

isn't a chef, and 'Mary L. -Johnson nev;er had a chef. 1 - knew
the ladv-she was the wife of Bob Johnson of the Jumna Bank

Ch ýf
and thev had-n't, a pice more to live on tha-n we bave

tipon my word. And vet said vou-ng Browne thoughtfu
Fve had some verv decent plain dinners at Bob Johnson's."

But what's the use of chits, George,. if people don't believe
in them ?

01, thev do believe in 'em implicitly, till- they find out- the
horrible- mendacitv of *'em.- Then thev rage about it and send.
the fellow . off, with anothêr excellent chit!.. And one 'wôuld
nyver engage a servant wif.hout. chits, you know. You, seé how

ey an s date back to '79. . Her'e's a break
value them-this m'

two vears ago.0 What sahib's coàk were you two -vears ago, Ba-
warchi asked Mr. Browne..

Exactly I thought so, he paid à visit to his mulluk two
own. count y. In other words,'he got a badyears ago-that's his _r
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chit f rom that sahib and was compelled to destroy it. They

have always visited their mulluks under those circumstances,
for thie le-ngth of time corresponding to the break. tut I guess
he'Il do-we mustn't expect too much. Twelve rupees.1ý

The cook took'his chits back and salaamed. Helen look ed'

as if she thought a gr ' eat deal more might be.desired in a cook,

but could not bring herself to the point of discussing it in his

im'mediate presence.
He seems so very intelligent," she said to lierself witli a

qualm.
II._'1ýow then, for the mussalchi! .. Tum mussalcki hai, eh?

Gee-ha, hazur!
The mussalchi wore -a sbort cotton coat, a dbotv, and an ex-

pression of dejection. On his head was 'a mere suggestion of a
turban-an abject rag. . Written upon his face was a hopeless

longing to become a bawarchi, which fate forbade. Once a. mus-

salchi, the soù of a mussalchi, always a mussalchi, the bearer of

hot water and a dish-clotb, the reoeiver of orders from kitmut-

gars.-
eî«Consî-der Vour mussalchi, Helen He is engaged to wash

the dishès, to keep the silver clean, and, the pots and pans. His
real mission is- to break as many as possible, and to * levY large

illegal. éharges upon v'ou. monthly for knife-polish and mops.
In addition he'll carrv the. basket home fr'm the market every
morningon his head-the cooki Vou knowi is much too swagger
for that Think hell do ?

I don't know," said Hèlèïï- in unhappy indecision. What
do you think, -George?"

Oh we'll- tryhim, and r suppose hell have to get seven
jupees. This is the mallie the gardéner-this gentleman with

his hair done up. neatly bebind."
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Nice clean-looking man,", remarked Helen, but oughtnt
he to wear more clothes."

Looks like a decent chap. No, I should say-not; I never
saw a malli e w' ý ith more on. -- You see be's a very superior -person,

a Brahmin in fact. -He wears the sacred string, as well as his
beads and his dhotv

--f- ; do you see it, over- bis right shou Ider and
under his left arm. He claims to, have been 1 twice born?
They're generally of a very respectable jat * the mallies."

He will tàke care of the garden," remarked Helen.
As we ha pýpen to have a garden, yes. But his business is to

-produce flowers. You want flowers, you engage a mallie. You
getflowers. T his process of logic is perfectly simple to the na-

tive mind. It is nothing but justice and sweet reason. A
mallie is. a pergon who causes flowers to appear."

But where does he get them. .9
Oh, My dear, that is one oif the secrets of his profession.

But I understa'd tha- t ther e. -s a very wise and liberal understand-
ing amongst m«allies-and quite. a number of mallies have gar-

dens attached to them., -There's- a very old story about a mallie's
chit which you haven't heard yet. His departing master gave.

him an excellent character and summed up by saving: 'This,
mallie bas been with me fifteen years. 'I have had no garden,

I lia v*e' never lacked flowers, and he bas nevêr -had a convie-
tion.,

(;eorge----;-do you mean to, say they ?"steal
Ohi no, my dear It's a matterý of' arrangement. This

-man could never*take flowers out of another sahib's garden with-
out consulting the other sahib's mallie-thai wbuld be very'

wropg. But wî e'lf can % grow us some for ourselves."

* Caste.
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But the other sahib."
The other sahib is similarly obliged from somebody else's

gardep, and doesn't know anything about it. EiglÎt rupees' for
the mallie."

Helen put it down, with inquietud'e of s-Pirit.
Now for the syce, who looks aft-r the pony. Vve had the

syce two or three years, too. He's a very good servant now, but
he used to give me a lot of trouble by pure laziness. Once he
let a pony of mine get a sor' back, and never téld me, and I
licked him. I licked hini well, and I consider that licking made
a man of him. , He realized gradually-be's a stupe chap-that

it -was undesi-rable to be licked, espècially in the compound with
the other servants looking on, and instead of throwing -P bis
place and bringing me before the magoistrate- for assault, he con-

cluded that he wouldn't let it happen again. It nev'er bas, and
he bas respected himself -and me more ever since."

Do vou often 'I lick ' them. George ?
Except this once I never have. Neither does anybody else,

except a few ill-conditioned young cubs, who haven't - been out
long, enough'to, understand the native and think they can kick

him about to advantage. But. décent servants never stayçýitb-
such men. -Indeed they can't get 'em. You"ve got to have a
good character to get good« servants, and there isn't a sahib -in

Calcutta that haWt a reputation in t7è bazar. The bearer
knows perfectly well I wouldn't touch a hair of bis head, and if

the b ê«arer weiit out with cholera to-morrow I could get half a
dozen as good in bis place. On the'other hand, probably all the
kitmutgar-lok despise me for keeping such.a poor servant as the'

in get ing a -better one."
Curious said Helen.

Yes. The syce, m ýear, -wilf- désire you to pay for quite
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twice as much grain and grass"as the pony consumes, and for

time you will do it. Bye-and-bye you will acquire the wisdom

of a serpent and cut him accordingly. In the meantime he's

bound to have as much sugar-ca-ne on hand as vou want to feed

the - pony with, at a fixed, charge of * four annas a month. Don't

forget thatthe syce's tulub is eight rupees.
"This very smug and smiling person is the dhoby, the wash-

erwoman. He is an unmitigated rascal, There is no pallia-

tion for anything he does. He carries off your dirty linen every
week in a verv big pack on a very little* donikey, and brings it

home on* the same, beating the donkey all the way there and all
the way back. He mismatches your garments W'ith other peo-
ple's, he washes thein with countrY s«ap that smells to heaven if

you don't watch. him. His custom in, clea-ning the m is to beat
theUý,ý, violently between twb large and jagged stones. He com-

bines all the vices of - his profes'sion upon the civilized 'globe.;
but I'm afraid you'Il ha-v e, to find out for dear. Put.

down the dhoby at ten.
This excessively modest^ person is the bheesty, who brings

us water every day* in a goat-skin. He isn't tsed to polite so-
ciety, but he's a very worthy and -bard-working sort. He's only

a ticca-bheesty. I . fancy several people about here use him.

You see his sole busines's in lifé is' carrying water about in goat-
skins. So we only give h-m three rupees.

The sweeper is out on the veranda. Very properly lie
dolesn't venture into our presence. He is of very low, caste-,
doesthe sweeping and all the menial work,.you know. You are
never to see or speak to him,. or- you'Il be lowered in the respect
of the compound. The sw éeper is a verv popr sort of person-___

heistheonlyservant in the place that will.eat the remains of

our food. He gets six rupees."
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Is that all ? asked Helen. I'm sure 1 do-n't kno' them
apart.iý

That's all, 'except, yQur ayah, who isn't liere, and a ditrivaîz,

to keep the door, whom we'Il get when we're richer, and a durzie

A YERY WORTHY ANND HARDWORKING SORT.

to mendour clothes, -whom we'Il get whe-n they begin to wear ou't.
.May they be dismissecl now ?

Oh, Ba7vut atcha ? Tum
jane ýsucta," * reniarkecl her husband, whereat they salaamed a'cl
departed in siDgle flle.

* You-may go.
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But George," 'said Helen, they éome, with my-", ayah àt
elèven, to e'ighty-five rupees a *onth Almost seven pounds!
.1 thought servants were cheap in India!

No, dear, theyre not ; at least, not! iii Calcutta. And these
are the very least we can have to be at all comfortable."

The two Brownes looked at each other with a slight shade of
domestic anxiety. This was dispelled by the foolish old con-

sideration of how little anything really mattered, now that they
wer e one Browne, and.presently theyýwere disporting themselves"

behind the pony -on the Maidan, leaving the cares of their house-
hold to those who were most concerhed'in thèm.
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CHAPTER VIII.

WEEK later Helen took over the accounts. In the meaû-
time she had learned to count rupees and annas, pi and

pice, also a few words of that tongue in which orders are given
in Calcutta. She arose on the sevénth mornina- of her tenure of
office rigidly determined-, that the office should no longer be a'

sinecure. She would -drop. curiosity and P and assume
discipline, righteousness and understanding. -She would make a
stand. She would deal justly, but she would make a stand. It

would be after George had gone to office. When he. came home,
tired with tea affairshe would not be compelled to rack his brain

further with the day's maÉketing. He would see that the lady.
he had made Mrs. Brownewas capable of more than driving

about in a tum-tum- and writing enthusiastic letters home about

the. beauties of Cale ùtta.
George went to office. The kitmutgar softly 'removed the

blue and white breakfast things. Outside the door, in the bot-

tle khana," the mussalchi, squatting, washed them in an earthen

bowl with a mop-9tick. It occurréd to Helen that she mi' t as

well begin by going to look at the mussalchi, and she did-. She
looked at him. with a somewhat severe expression, thereby caus-

in'g himdismay and terror. She walked all round the mussalchi,

but found nothing about him 'to ér'iticise. But, probably,"

thought 'he, as she went back to the dîning-room, my looking

at him had its moral effect." Then sent for the cook.
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The cook arrived with an expression of deep solemnity, tem-

pered by all the amiable qualities you eau think of. He held in

his hand au- extremely dir.ty piece of paper, covered with strange

characters in- Nagri-how little anybody kould have thought,

when they were designed in the dawn of the world, that they

ever be1ised to indicate the items of an Englishrnan's din-

ner!., .,The cook put a pair of spectacles on to read them, which

completed the anomaly, and made hiffi look more beilevolent than

ever.
Well, bawarchi," said Helen, ready with pencil and 'note

book., Il account hai ?
Gee-ha, hai responded he. The' after a respectful pause,

S'in-beef," he -said, Il -char ann.a."

Shin beef," repeated Helen' with satisfaction, four annas;

Yes?
Fiss-che anna. Bress mutton-ý--egrupeè, che anna.

Eggis-satrah-aht anna."
Seventeen egggs, bawarchi? When did we eat seventeen

eggs? Howdidweeatsevénteen'eggsyesterday.1l'
Mrs. Br . owne spoke impulsi*vely, in Engliýh, but.. Kali.,, Bagh

seemed to derstand, and W'ith an unruffled front. proceeded r

to acq circumstantially for évery ea-g.* His mistress was
helpless. But, II to-môrrow," thought she earnestl I will see

-Whether he puts four -in the soup f

The çook went on to state thats*in,.cé'yègterday th-e Browne 'S-

familyhad consumed, three seers of p*otatoe.s-six pounds-at two !r

annas a seer, which. would be six annas. '.'And Ydon't believe
that either mentally ejaculated, Mrs. Browne, but Kali Bagh

contiù-ùedý without flinching. He chrob icled salt, pepper, sauce,

* Six. Eight.
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sugar, he mentioned rice, dhal, " ga;rden-isspice," 11, gtiava isstewl"'
krats, " kiss-miss,".t " maida,"t and enough Il mukkan"11 to

have supplied a charity-school. Helen was amazed to find thé
number of culinary articles which undeniably might have been

used in'the course of twenty-four hours-she did not consider
the long calm èvening that* went to meditation over the Est.

When it was finished she- found that the day's expenses'in food
had bee ù exactly eight rupees six annas, or about eleven sbillings.
Helen had had a thrifty education, and she knew this was absurd.

She t'rn*ed t'O the flagrant eggs and to the u4blushing potatoes,
and she made a cà1culation.

Bawarclii said she, Potatoes-four gnnas. Eggs--five
anuas

"Bahut atcha!" said tfie' cook, without re-monstrance. He
still had twenty-five per cent of profit.

Helen observed and was encouraged. She summ'-oned up lier
sternest look-,and drew her pencil throua-h the total. Eight

rupees," she remarked with simplicitv, daga na. Five rupees
daga,", and shê cloýèd the. book.

Kali Bagh looked at her with an expression of understanding,
mingled with disappointment. He d-M not expect all he asked,
but he expected more' than he ýgot. As -it was, his profit

amounted.only to two rupees, nôt much for a -poor man' with a
family. Bu t in af ter days, when his memsahib grew in general

sagacity and particular knowledge of the bazar, Kali Bagh had'
reason lo looý back regretfully to those two rupees-'as.to the brief
passing of a golden- age.

I will now go down," said .Nlrs. Browne with enthusiasm,
'l'and look at his pots."

Carrots. t Flour. 1 will give..
t.Raisins., Butter.
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The compound, as she crossed it, was full of the eter-nal sun-
light of India, the gay shrill gossip of the mynas, the hoarse.
ejaculations of the crows. A flashy little green parrot flew out of

.a hibiséus-bush by the wall in full crimson flower; he belonged
to -the jungle. But a -pà ir of grey pigeons cooed to each other
over the building of'theïr nest in the cornice of a pillar of tÉe
Browne' upper veranda. They had come to sta , ànd theyy
spoke of the advantages of co-operatilve housekeeping with an-
other yo-ung couple like themselves, knowing it to be on a safe
a-ad permanent basis. The garden was all freshly seratched and
tidy.;, there was a pleasant smell of earth-; the mallie, under a pi-
pal tree, gathered up its broad dry fallen leaves to cook his rice

ith. It îas a graphie bit of economy, so pleasantly close to
nature that its poetry was plain. -'We are the only people who
are extravagant in. India," thought Helen, as she regarded- the
mâllie, and -in this reflectioh I ven'tu-re to say that she was qnite

correct.
The door of the bawarcki khana * was open-it was never

shut. I am not sure, indeed, that there was a, door. There were.
certainly no windows. It is possible that the ba.warchi khana was

seven feet square, and its mistress was just able to stand up straight
in it with a few inches to spare.. It contained a shelf, a table,
and a stove. When Kali Bagh sat down he used his heels. The
shelf and the table were full of the oiland condiments dear tothe

heàrt of every bawarchi. The stove was an erection like.a tene-
ment house, built with:*what was -left over from, the walls, aud artis-
tically coloured pink to be like them. It contained va * rious hol-
lows on the top, in one or t*'o of which charéoal was glowing-

-béyond.this I cannot explain its construction to be plain to, un-

Cook-house.
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derstandings accustomed to, the kitchen. ranges ---of Christianity

and civilisation. But nothing ever went wrong with Kali Baghs

stove, the boiler never leaked, the hot water pipes never burst,

the oven never required relining, the dampers -never had to be re-

regulated. Se was its presiding genius, he worked it with a

palm leaf fan, and nothing wou 1 Id induce him to look at a modern

improvement. Kali Bagh was a conservati*e institution hi-nmell,

his recipes were au beritage, he was- the living representative of

an immemo*rial dustuý. Why should'Kali Bagh. afflict himself

with the ways of the memsahib!
The bawarchi khana had another door, opening-into a rather

smaller apartment, otherwise lightless and airless, whiéh con-

tained Kali Bagh's wardrobe and bed. The wardrobe was ele-

mentary and hung upon a single peg, the bed consisted of four

short legs and a piece of matting. Kali Bagh had reposed him-

self oil it, and was -already snoring, when Mrs- Browme came in.

He had divested himself of his chuddar and his spectacles, and
looked less ofs philosopher and more of an Aryan. Mrs. Browne
made a rude clatter amo-ng the pans, which br-ught him. to, a
sense of her disturbing presence. Presently she observed hfb

standing behind her, looling anxious. His mistress s-niffed about
intre idly. - She lâted saucepan lids and discovered within re-

mains of concoctions three davs-old; she found the day's milk in

an erstwE ile kerosene tin ; she lifted, a kettle and intruded upon

the privacy of, a, large family of cockroaches, y one of them as-

big as a five-shilling piece. Kali Bagh would hever' have dis-

turbed them". She found messes a-nd mixtures and herbs and

spices'ând sauces which she did not understand -and could not

approve. The day's marketing lay 'in a flat basket unde r the

Custom.
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table. Helen drew it forth and discovered a live pigeon indiscrim.-
inately near the mutton with its wings twisted -around one an-
other at the joint, while from. beneath a débris of potatoes, beans

and cauliflower, came a feeble and plaintive Il Quack!
What is this said Mrs. Browne with paler and sterner

criticism, looking into a pot that was bubbling on tbe -fire..
Il Chaul liai, memsaltib ! Hanzara khana ! 11 *

&GYour, dinner, bawarchi! AI] that rice?" And, indeed,
therein was no justification for Kali Bagh. It was not only

his dinner, but the dinner of the sweeper and of' the syce'â*nd *of
the mussalch4, to be -supplied to them. a trifle below current

market rates, and Mrs. Browne had paid for it all that morning.
Helen found herself confronted with her little domestic corner of

thègreat problem. of India-the natives' "'Way." But she had

no language, with which to circumvent it or remonstr'atè with it.

She could only décide that Kali Bagh was an eminently proper

subject for discipline, and résolve to tell George, which was not

much of an expédient. It is exactly what we all dei in India,

howe-ver, under the circumstances. We tell our superior offi-

cers, until at last the Queen Empress herself is told; -and the.
Queen-Empress is quite as incapable of further Procédure as ' Urs.

Brow-ne; indeed, much more so, for she is compelled to listen to

the voice of her parliamentary wrangling-mâchine upon the mat-

ter, which obe'ys the'turning of a handle, and is a veryfine piece V,
of mechani m indeed., but not absolutely reliable when it delivers

ready-m.ade opinions upon Aryan -problems. At least I am quites
sure that is myhusband's idea, and I have often heard young

Browne say the same thing.
There was a scattering to right and left when Helen reap-

-2 lt is rice, memsahib; my dinner.
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peared in the compound. Her domestics were not dressed to re-

ceive her, and they ran this way and that, noisèlessly like cock-

roaches to their re 'ective . holes. There seemed to be a great

many of them, more by at least half-a-dozen than wére properly

accredited to the house; and Helen was.afterwards informed- that

they were the bhai of the ôther servants, representing a* fraction

of the *great unemployed of Asia, who came daily for fraternal
gossip in'the sun and any patronage that might be going. They

were a nuisance, these bhai, and were soon sternly put down by
the, arm of the law and the edict of the sahib, who -enacted that
no strange native shoÜld be allowed to enter the compound with-
out a chit. It's theonly -vvay to convince them," said he, that,
the Maidan is the best place for publie meetings."

The quarters of the syce and theý pony'were the only ones that
invited further inspection. The same roof sheltered both of these
creatures of service a thatched oneý but between them. a primi-
tivç partition * ent half way up. - Onone side of this Ahe pony
was tethered and enjoyed the luxuries of his de«pendeiicë, on the
other the syce lived in. freedom, but did.mt.fare so well, The
pony s expenses were quite five times as heavy. His food cost
more, his clothes cost more, his medical attendance cost more, to
say nothin of his requiring a valet. ][Ie ý was much the more
valuable animal of the two, though the other is popularlybe-
lieved in England to have a soul. , His wants were even more
elaborately supplied than the syce's-he had, a trough to feed

fro'm, and a pail to drink out of, a fresh bed every night, a box
for his grain, and a curry-comb for. his skin while the syce's do
mestic arrangements consisted of an earthen:*Okre",pot a wooden

stick, and a rickety charp'oy. When he was cold hé' borrowed

* Caste-brothers.
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blanket, and I never heard of any toilet articles inthe pony a
.connection with him. The accommodatioù was- not equally

divided between him and the pony, either. The pony had at least

twice as much, and it was in better repair.

The pony looked. much askanie at Helen. He was accus-

tomed only to the race of his dark-skinned 'servitor. The sahib

with his white face and strange talk he associated wiih the whip

and being made 'to pull an objectionable- construction upon-

wheels from which. he could not get away; ý but ý à memsahib

might be something of inconceivable terror-her petticoats

looke, like it. Therefore thé pony withdrew bimself into a re-

mète corner of his stable, where he stood looking ineffably silly..
and declined- to be seduced by,'-ýplit pieces of sugar-can'e or wheed.

ling words.
ý"GoraA atcha hai ? asked Helen, and was assured thqt he

wasý very Il atcha," that his grain he ate, his grass he ate, his

water he ate, and 'leu bbi -koock na bolta he ne*er said any-

thing whatever," whieh was the linal proof of his flourishing

condition.
It was getting a little discouraging, but Helen thought that

before retreating she might at least inspect the bearer's cow, a

cow being a gentle do i estie nimal, of uniform habits, all the

world over. One's own cow is a thorn in the flesh anda.source'ý',

of ruin, in India. She declines to, give milk, except to the out-
M side world at so much a seert she devours abnormal quantities of

food, she is neglected and becomes depraved, being nobody's par-
ticular business. But it is impossible to, draw lacteal supplies'. ý1ý_
from an unknown source -in India. It is paying a large price, for

cholera bacilli, which, is absurd, since one can get them almost

Is the horse well 1
7-

Two pouncl&
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anywhére for nothing.' To -say nothing of the deprav ' ty of the
millc-waRah,* who strains his commodity through his dhoty, and

réplenishes his cans from the first stagnant tank comes to.

The wise and advisable thing is to permit. the bearer, a
gracious favour, to keep a cow on the premises and toi supply the

family at. current rates. It is a source of indome to, - him, and -of
confidence to you, while the cow does her whole,,,'duty in -that
clean and comfortable state whereto she is called. The. bearer,-

too, is honoured and dignified by the possession of the sacred
animal. Ile performs every office for her . himself, though -he

would scorn to bri ng a pail of water to a horse, and he is happy
to, live in the odour of her -sanctity. Helen discovered the cow-

of their establishment tied with her calf. outside the best "'ao-
dOwn " in.the compound-the largest and cleanest-whi£ she,

occupied at nig4t. The ' bearer himself had. not nearly such good

quarters, and this Was of his own dispensation. She wore a

string of blue'beads around, her horns, and munched contentedly

at a -large illegal breakfast of "straw which had been bought and

aiid for to supply the pony's bed.

Poor cooey! " said Helen, advancing to attempt a familiar-

ity, but the cow- put down -her head and made such a violent

lunge at her that she beai a hasty and undigmified retreat.' This

was partly on account of the calf, which stood a little way off,

but well within the. maternal vision, and it was quite an unrea-

sonablé demonstration, as the calf was stuffed, and pýut there to

act upon the cow's imagination only. This is a necessaryex-

pedient to ensure n1ilk in India- from a cow that has no calf of

lier own; it is a painful imposition, but uniformly successful.

The fact, is one of reputation, aà being the only one invariably
1
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rejected by travellers as a lively lie, whereàs they are known to

swallow greedily much larger fictions than stuffed calves.

From au upper windo'7,-.shortly after,-]Elelen saw the cow's

mornin-g« toilet being performed by the bearer. And it was an

instructi'e sight to see this iôlemn funetionary holding at arm's

l'enzath the utmost end of her tail, and mth art and precion im-

Fýr9ving its- appearance.
Î In the cool of the -evening after dinner, the two'Brownés sat

together in the shadow of the pillars df'thei*r* upper veranda,

and Helen told the story of her. adventure* in the compound.

Overhead the. pigeons cooed of their days doings, the' pony

neighed from his stable in- 'the expectation of his content. A

light wind stirred the palms where they stood against the' stars,

the smoke of the mallie's pipal leav'es curled up faintly from his

roof where he dwelt- beside the gate. Below, i ' n the black shadow

of the godowns, easeful figures sat or moved, the subdued tones
of their parley hardly came to the upper veranda. They had
rice and rest and the comfortable hubble-bubble. And the sahib
and the memsahib. devised how they might cîrcuýmvent these
humble people in all their' unl aw£Ùl doinSs, till th é* air gre.w-
chill with the dew, and the y9ung moon showed over thèir
néighbour's tamarind tree.
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CHAPTER IX.

A MEMSAHIB.

0

ý M S.- BROWNE'S ayah was a little 1 Mussulman woman' of
about thirty-f!ve,ý with bright eves and expression of

great worldly wisdom upon her small,-' square, high-boned face.
She dressed somewhat variously, but her official g-arments were a

short jacket and a striped, cotton petticoat, a string of beads

round her neck, silver bangles on her arms and ankles, b.00 ps in

-her ears, and a small gold ', button in her right nostril. This last

bit of coquetry affected Helen uncomfortably for some'time.
Her name was Chua, signifying Il a rat," and her heathen spon-

sors showed rath er a fine discrimination in giving it to her. She
was very like one. It would be easy to fancy her nibbling in the

dark- or making unwarrantable investigations when honest peo-

ple were asleep. When Chua wa's e igaged and questioned upon
the subject of remuneration, she salaamed, very humbly, and said,

What the memsahib .pleases," Éhich, was ten rupee& At this
Chua's countenance fell, for mos't of the. ayahs of her acquaint-

ance received twelie. Accepting the fact, however, that her. mis-
tress was not a burra memsahib from whom much might
be expected, but a Il chota memsahib from whom -little could
be extracted, she went away content, and spread her mat in the

women's place in the mosque and bowed many- times to the west
as the sun went down, aüd. paid at least four au in as to the moulvi

who had helped lier to this good fortune.

* Great meràsahib. ý f Little"mêmsaMb.
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Chua abode in her own, house, as is the eustom of ayahs with
family ties. 'S ' he was married-her husband was a kitmutgar.
They lived in a bustee in the very middle of CaJe'tta, where
dwelt several other kitmutgars and their wlvesl,- a dhoby and a

number of goats, and Chua walked out every morning to her
work. Then home at twelve to cook. her food and sleep, then

back at four -for further duty until after dinner. She never
breakfasted before starting in the mofning, but she- carried with
her always a smaU square tin box from which she refreshed her-
self surreptitiously at intérvals. Inside the box was only a Ëolled -

up betel leaf, and inside the leaf a dab of white paste ; but it was
to Chua what the hubble-bubble was to Abdul,. her husband, a

great and comfortable source of meditation upon the goodness of
Allah, and the easiest form of extortion to be practised upon -her
lawful taskmistress.

Helen'found great difficulty at,.-ffi-st'in assimilating this hand-
maid into her daily life. She -had been told that an ayah was
indispensable, and she could accept Chua as ahecessary ap'pend-
age to the loity state 0*1 her Oriental existence, but to find occu-

.pation for her became rather a burden to the mind of Mrs. Browne.
Things to do were preclous, she céuld not spare them to, be done
by anybody else, even at ten rupees a month with the alternative
of improper idleness. Moreéver, the situation was in some re-
spects- embarrassing. One could haW one's ribbons straightened
and one's hair bruslied wiîth equanimity, but when it came to the
batliing of one's feet 'and the putting on of one's stockings Helen
was disposed to dispense with the services of her ayah as verging

on theiDdelicate. , Chua was still Miore grieved when her mis-
tress utterly declined to allow herself to, 'be " punched and prod-

ded,"'as she expressed it, in the process of gentle massaging
whic-h the ayah species are proficient Mrs. Browne was young
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then, and a new comer, and not of a disposition to brook any

interference with ber muscular tissues. But the other day she

particularly recommended an ayah to me On account of this

accomplishment. This to, illustrate, of course, not the' degenera-

tion of Mrs. Browne's sense of propriety,ý but of ber muscular

tissues.
The comprehension and* precise k-nowledge which Chiia. at

once obtained.of ber mistress's wardrobe and effects ' was wonder-

ful in its way. -She knew the exact contents of every box and

drawer and wardrobe, the number of pen-nibs in the writing-case,
the-number of spools in the;workbaskèt. -Helen used to feel, in

the - shock of some disclosurë of observation extraordinary, as if
the omniscient little woman. bad made an index of ber mistr'esss
emotions and ideas as well, and could lay hef small skinny brov\ýn_

finger upon any one of'them, which intuition výas very far from

being wronor. 'Chua earlv induced an admiring confidence in

ber rectitude, by begging Mrs. Browne to maké a list of allber

possessions so that from time to time she could demonstrate
their safety.. The a-vah felt herself responsible. She knew that

upon the -provocation of a missing embroidered petticoat there
might be unpleasant results connected with the police-wallah and

the thana,* not only for her but for the whole establishment, and
she wished to be in a secure position to give evidence, if neces-

sary., against, somebody else. It could certainly- no.t- be Chua,
therefore, Helen announced, when- she communicated to ber lord

at the breakfast table the fact that ber véry.best scissors had been
missing for three days. Isn't it tedious ? " said she.

Scissors," said young Browne. Yes,, good new shiny sharp
ones, werenIt the, V, with Rodgers' name plainly stamped on them

-and rather small ?

Police office.
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All thati lamented Helen, and embroidery size-such
loves!

You are gradually coming within the operation of eustom,
dear. S teel is the weakness of the Ar an. -]Ele-in this

case she-will respect your
clothes-, -tàkë caré
money, and guard your jew-
ellery-they all have a gen-
eral sense of property in its
correct relation' but it does
not -apply to a small pair
of scissors or a neat pocket
knife. Such things seeni
to yield to some superior
attraction outside the moral
sense connected with these
people, and they invariably
disappear. It's inveterate,
but its a nuisance. O.ne
has to make such a row.-"

George," said Helen
gravely, why do you say

iùý this case she ?
I think you'Il find it

der- was your virtnous maid, my
AN ACCIDENT DISCLOSED TREM AT TIR dear. It wasn't the bearer

BOTTON OF AN ULPOSSIBLE VISE. ---zhe has permitted me to,
keep the sanie. knife and

nail scissors now for two years and a bal£, and the, rest of the
servants, aR but the ayah, are the bearer's matures, and will
reflect exactly his morality in quality and degree. She isn't-
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she's an irresponsible- lunetionary, except to you ; you'Il bave to
keep an eve on lier. However, if we make ourselves patiently

and unremittingly disagreeable for a wéek or two they'll turn up."
I haven't the Hindustani to be disagreeable in Helen re-

marked.
Oh, you n'eednt be violent; just inquire at least three times

a day, 1 Humara kinchi, kidder gia ?'* and look forbidding the
rest of the time. Never dream for a moment they're stolen or
admit they're lost. It's a kind of worry she -Won't be able to stand

-she'Il never know what you're going to ý do. And- she'll con-
elude it's cheaper in the end to, restore thein.ý-"

I don't know whether the Brownes made themselves as disa-
greeable, as they might about the kinchi, but it was a long time be-

--- lo:ee they-w-are--restored. Then an accident disclosed them -at the
bottom of an impossible vase. Chua, standing by, went through

an extravaganza of gratification. Her eyes shoiie, she laughed
and clasped her hands with dramatic effect. Eggi bat
would the memsahib inforni the sahib and also the bearer that
they had been found ?-the latter evidently havi-ng resorted lately
to some néfarious means of extracting from -«her what she had
done with them. Chua had doubtfess had an uncomfortable
quarter of an hour before her mistress discovered tliem, and felt
unjustly seryed in it. For the theft was only a prospective on e-,

to, be accomplished in the course of time, if it Io o*ked ad-visable.
It did not look advisable and Chua reconsidered it, thereby. leav-w

ing her Mohammedan conscience void of.offe*nce.
As soon as she was able to understand and be understood,

HeIgn thought it her duty to make some kindly enquiries about
Chua's domestic affairs. Had she, forinstance, any children?

My scissors, where have they net One word.
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memsahib she- r ded- with a look of aýssumed
confempt that co'Uld n'0t,_hý: saýt more emphatically'-upon the

face of any fin de siècle lady who does not believe in babies.
"Baba hai na Baba na muncta she 'went on with a large
curl of the lip, Baba all time Cry, kurtà t-Waow! Waow!
atefia na, memsahib

Oh na, ayah! Baba atcha hai," laughed Helen, defendin'9
the sacredest theory of lier sex.

Chua took an attitude of self-:effacement but her reply had
a patronising dignity, ilIemsah-ib kawasti baba atcha, liai," said

she. "Meinsahibkaqvastikoock kain liai na! Ayalt ka kam
hai Tub baba alcha na-kooch na muneta

Chua occupied quite the modern ground, which was exhila-
rating in an Oriental, and doubtless testified to the march of
truth-that babies were onlv practicable and advisable when
their possible M'others could fmd nothing better to do. ]Elelen
wasimpressed, and more deeply so when she prese-ntly discovered
that Chua and Abdul her husband lived,_ in different houses in

-the bustee I have menti oüed-différent--huts, thaît is, mud-baked
and red-tiled and leaking, and. offe png equal facilities for the
intrusion of the ubiquitous goat. Chua spoke of'Abdul with an
aiigry flash of'contempt. In accommodating himself to circum-
stances recentlv Abdul had offeàded her very deeplv. It- was
on an occasion when Chua bad accompanied a memsahib to

England with the usual infant charge. She was very sick, she
earned a hundred and fifty rupees, she was away three months-

kali tin mahina,11 memsahib! and when she returned she

fZ * I do not want babies. t Makes erving. t Not good.
# Fér the memsahib bables are good. The memsahib has no work to

do. The ayah has work. Then babies are not good, she does not want
any! Only three months.
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10-und Abdul mated to another. She was artiul, was Chua-her
mistress's face expressed such a degree of disapprobation that

she fancied herself implicated,'a-nd instantly laughed to throw a
triviality over Abdul's misconduct. It was a girl he married, a

mere child Il baba kamafik, * memsahib "-fourteen years old.
But ber scorn came through the mask of ber amusement when
she went on to stàte that the bouse of Abdul was no longer with-
out its olive branch, but that Abdul's sahib had gone away and
there was very littlerice for anybody in that family. The recre-

ant had come to-her in bis extremity, asking alms, she -said with
ber curled lip. -Rupïa do-o she whi »ed, holding out ber
hand and imitating his suppliance with intensest irony. Then
drawing herself up prouffly she rehearsed, ber answer brief, con-

temptuous, and to the point.
Daga na !--Jao

She had invested the pr6ceeds of ber journey over the black
water in à- ticca-gharry which -lent itself -all day long -to the

Calcutta public under her administration. and to ber profit.
The day after Helen had been thus edified, the 'ayah did not ap-
pear until the afternoon. She had been to, law about some point
in relation to the ticea-gharry. 1 can't remember wbat Mrs.

Browne said it was-but-she wanted an advance of wages for ber
legal expenses. She intended to spare nothing to be triumphant
-ber aclversary had trusted bis case to a common vakeel, le she

would have a. goralz-vakeel, il though. they came higher. Her
wit-nesses, would be properly paid too-a ru pee apiece, and -eight

annas extra for any necessary falsification at present unexpected.
The next afternoon she came late, with a tale of undeserved dis-
aster whîch she lucubrated with indignant tears, after the man'

Like a baby. 1-will not give! Go! Literally horse-lawyer.
t Ten rapees. # Lawyer.
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ner of her sex. It was not that the magistrate sahib was not

Jair, he was just as the sun at iioon, or that Rahim the gharry-

wallah had morewitnesses than she-indeed, being a poor man,

he had only four-but they were four of the five, unhappi.1y,

whose services -s.h-è -had engaged. The gharry-wallah. had offered

,,4hem two rupees-a higher bid--and so they spoke jitte bat.*

But he would never be able to, pay Oh, it was veTy carab ! t.'

and Chua sat in the ilust and wrapped her face in her sari ý and

wept again. Later, she informed her mistress that it was pos-

sible she might again be absent to-morrow-it was possible that

she might come into contact that evening in the street with

these -defaulting witnesses-violeiit, contact. It was possiblt

that if they laughed 'at her she would strike them, and thén-

with an intensely observing eye -always upon Helen-then her

memsahib, -in the- event of her' being carried off to the thana t
for assault, would of course enquire Il Hamara ayah, kidder f
hai ? " Il and immediately take proceedings to get -her out. C

Chua's countenance fell, though with instant submission, when S'
Helen informed her sternly that she would on no account insti-

tute such proceedings, and she was deprived even of' illegal

means of satisfactio " n, taken with impunity.

It was Chua's aptitude for assault that led to, her final expul-

sion from. the service of the Bro,ýwnes and from. the pages.of C
these- annals. IE[er'manner toward the bearer had."been pro- d-

pitiatory from the beginning. She called him Il Sirdar," Il she k
paid him florid Oriental compliments; by*the effacement of her
own status and personality she tried to establish a friendly un-

derstanding with him. She undertook small services on his
behalf. She attempted to owe him. allegiance as the other serv- w

False talk. Head eloth. Head bearer.
t Bad. My ayah, where is she
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ants did. It is impossible to, say that she did not press. upon
of her htlab, to ensure his

him a percentage omnipotent good-

will. But Kasi was for some dark reason unreciprocal-young
Browne believed he thought she was storming his affections

a nd a-t; best ý"çonsented only to preserve an armed nentrality.
Whereat Chua became resentful and angry, carried her head

high, and exchanged remarks with Kasi which were not in the

nature of amenities. The crisis came one afternoon when the
Brownes were out.

I have . something to tell you àfter dinner,". said Mrs. -
Browne significantly later, across the joint.
And I have sômething to tell you," young Browne re-

sponded with. equal meaning.
à1rs. Browne had the "first^'word, in order, her hu .sband said,

that she shouldn't have the last. She -explained that she had
found the ayah- in tears, quite extinguisbed upon the floo.r, the

cause being insult. Chua bad forgotten at noon the little bright
shawl which shew'rapped about her head in the street*-had'left

i't upon *the memsahib's veranda. Seeiiig it, the bearer haël done
à deadly thing. He had not touched it himself, but he had sent'
for the sweeper-the sweeper-!-and bqd&ýfenk-do * it to his
Own unclean place of living. And there, after much search, had

Chua found it. Therefore was she deeply abased, and therefore
did she tender her'resignation. The bearer had bébaved Rajah

kamafik ! t and had, moreover, spoken to her in bat, that was
carab, very carab..

Yes said- the sahib, judicially, Il and the bearer' came to
me also' weeping with joined hands to supplicate.' His tale of-
woe is a little different. He declares he never saw the shawl

* Throw. Like a lord 1
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and never gave the order-Pve no doubt he did both-but that
the sweeper acted upon bis own responsibility. And what do

yon think the ayah did in revenge? She slippere(l him!-all
round the compound! The bearer, poor chap, fled in disorder:,
but couldn't escape. He bas undoubtedly been slippered. And
in the presence of the whole compound! It's worse-infinitely
worse than having bis pùggri * knocked off in ribaldry. And
now he says that though he bas served me faithfully -all these

years, and I am bis father and bis mother, bis honour bas been
damaged in this place, and he pr'ays to be allowed to depart."

Slippered him, George! but, he's such a big man and she
such a little woman! All round the compound! Oh," said
George's wife, giving way to unseemly hilarity, I should like to

ha*e seen'that!
Little termagant! Oh, it was - the insult he ran from, My

dear-not the blow. That she-an ayah and the wife of a kif-

mutgar, should have touched him -with the sole of her shoe!

Don't laugh, dear-the'Y'll hear you, and I'd rather they didn't."

The Brownes held further debate, and took all the circum-

stances into consideration. Young Browne had ev idently ar-

rived immediately at a j Ûdicial. view, of the case, though he pro-

fessed himself willing to let the bearer go if Helen wante'd to

retain Chua. Though in that case there'll, be anarchy, 'My

dear,. I warn you," said he. The result was a solemn ggthering

01 the servants next morning upon the veranda, addressed by
young Browne, while 'the memsahib sat up straigh t in -another

chair and looked serious. He took no evidonce, there would

have been too much, but he spo«ke thus:

There was yesterday a great disturbance in the com'pound,

Turb
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whieh is a shameful thling. Those who thus made great noises,
and used bad language and were without self-respect, were the
bearer and, the ayah. The bearer bas served me many yeàrs in

ýÎ many places and with many otherservants, and 1 bave never be-
fore known him to act without shame. or to quarrel. The a ah

has been known a few weeks only; Both the'bearer, and the
ayah wish to go away.. The avah mây go. Bus.

Aft& this simple and direct delivery'no word was said. The
servants dispersed to the compound, tlîe bearer, reinstated in his
self-e'steem and justified before the world, applied himself to for-
get his wrongs and was more diligent than ever in his master's

-service. Chua stated to her mistress that if she had any mores
trouble she wo-uld die and the wind would blow through h
bénes, and many other things in grief-stricken Hindust,ýni
which Helen did not understand. But her-mistress permdted
her this' balm -to h& wounded feelings,ý that w, hen she de arted
she left the dishonoured shawl scornfullv behind ber aving
privately received sufficient bac«ksheesh to buy three li-, it.

* Enough.
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CHAPTER X.

AtCUTTA) in social matters, is a law unto herself, inscru
table, unevadable. She asks no opinion and permits no

suggestion. She proclaims that it shall be thus,.thus it is, and
however odd and inconvenient the custom may be, it lies within

the province of no woman-the men need not be thought of-to
cha Êke it, or even to discover b what historie 'whim it came to

be. Calcutta decrees, for example, thât from twelve to twa,
what time the sun strikes strai htest and strongeïst on the car-

riage-top, what tim e all brown Bengal with sweet reasonableness
takes its siesta, in the very heat and burden of the day-from

twelve to two is theproper hour forsooth for the memsahib to
visit and be visited. Thus this usually tepid form frequeÈtly

reaches a boiling point of social consideration, -becomes a. mark-
of recognition which is simply perfervid. It is also'àn,,unami-
able time of day. The cheering effects of breakfast have worn
off, and tiffin looms distantly, the reward of virtue. It would t
be impossible to say for how much malice it is directly respon-
sible. BuÏ this is of the gods; we stew obediently, we do not

dream of demurring. Another ho-noured principle is that all
strangers, except brides, shall make the first call. Herein is the
indolence of 'Calcutta generous and unreckoning. All new

comers, of whatever business, jat, or antecedents, have the fee
simple of her drawing-rooms, the right to expect their calls to

î,be returned, and even to feel klighted if no further. recognition
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ade of them. A'n' ay tacitly reqiiest Calcutta to in
vite him to dinnerand lay upon Calcutta the disagreeable onus
of ref using to do it. Strangers present themselve.s on tbeir

merits the tone of society naturally therefore becomes a little

assertive. -Thereare other methods of indirect corhp ion. A
man nia call-this invariably- at mid-day on Su-

thereby invite you: té leave cards u on bis wife, and- the lady is

aggrieved if vou decline the invitation. Calcuttwsuffers all tliis.
It is the dîýstur.

Mrs. George'Willi'm Browne of course was a bride, and had
made her appearance at church-. If wa's not an imposing, ap-
pearance, aud probably did not attract as much attention as the

Brownes imagined; thev occupied one of the back seats of a
sacred edifice of Calcutta which is known to be consecrated to

official circles, and the Brownes were only mercantile. -But the
appearance had been made, whether or not anvbody waÉ aware

of it; and Mrs, Browne was assuredly. entitled to sit from twelve

to two in the* days that followed at the recýîpt of. congratula-.

tions.

AR Calcutta won't come," remarked yëung Browne, in a

toneof easy prophecy. But 3frs. Fisher will probably look you
upý and Mrs. Jack Lovittand the Wodenhamers-I've known

the Wodenhamersa Io-n' time. And Mrs. P. XLacintvre'7--the9
person who undertakes this historv-1'.ýIrs. P. is the only lady

in the firm just now. She's sure to caIL"
Where are the rest, George?"
One'of 'm. dea"d. 21rs. J. L. Macintvre"s dead-two of 'em

Mrs. Babcock and M*s. Walsh home in England with their
babies.".. ... ... ...

But, George-all thè"«people,.,wbo came to the. weddin9
Out of compliment to the Macdonai prob'
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ably call-in their own g*od time. They're very busy maki'g

otfier visits just now, my dear. We m'stn't allow ourselves to

forcret that were popularly-known to be living on five hundred

a month. Society bows to live hundred a month with possibili-

ties of advance-bu t it doesn't hurry abont calling. You see

there are so many people with superior claims-fifteen. hundred,

three th.ousand a month. It's an original place in that respect

-Calcutta. The valuation of society is done by Government.

Most people arrive here invoiced--at- so muchthe amount isually

rises as they stay, but they're always kept-careftilly fici eted and

published, and Calcutta accepts or rejects them, religiou-slv and

gratefully, at their market rates. It's rather au uninterestincr

social basis-especially from. our point of view-but it has the

ad-vantage of simplicitv. You bave a,,solemn official right to, ex-

pect exactly what you can pay for."
With which treble cynicism voung Browne received a bit of

mio-nonette in his button-hole, kisssed his wife- and departed.
They were not reall much concerned, these Brownes, about the

conduct and theories of their fellow-beings at this time. Society
was homogeneous, a human mass whose business it.was to in-

habit other parts of Calcutta, and do it as unobtrusively as possi-
ble. Even as a subject for conversation was perf unctory
and rather dull. It was a thincs apart, it did not menace them.
yeýt, or involve them, or tempt them. They had not arrived at a
point when anything- it chose to concern itself with was impor-
tant to them. It is charming, this indifference, while it lasts, but

it. i*s not intended to endure.
it is certainly pretty"' 11elen remarked in il

-a to e of co
tion, looking round her little drawing-room. It'e charmincr
And - it was. The walls were tinted a delicate grey, and the win-

dows were all hung with Indian saris, pale yellow and white.
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Thefresh matted floor was bespread in places with blue and

white dhurriesand a bio, beflowered Jâpanese vase in a corner

held a spiky palm. There were books and pictures-perhaps

neither of the sort to bear- the last analysis but that at a glance'

didn't"matter-and bits of old china, and all Aunt Plovtree's,

crewel work and two or three vases runnin' over with roses.

Thére were some comfortabIe wicker. chairs frorn the China ba-

zaar, gay with cushions after Liberty, and there were all the little
daintinesses that accompany the earlièr stages of matrimony.

Through the windows came in bars and patches the sunlight of

high noon, and the rustling of the palms,,»-an'd the cooing of the
doves in the veranda.

1111t-hasn't much character, l' said 'Nfrs. Browne, with her head
at a critical angle s charming."

The fact is that it expressed cleanliness and the Brû,wnes' in-
come. I fear that NIrs. Browne belonged to that very numerous

class of ladies in whose opinion cha-tacter is a thing toarrancre,
just a matter to be attend* d t rdering of dinner. If

e o. like tbe

you had asked her what particular character she wanted her
room to express I thip.k she would have beeu nouplussed. Or

she might bave sai.d, Oh, she wanted it to be Il artistic, with a

little smile of deflance which would bave- been an evasion, not to
say an equivocation of the matter. - Helen Browne was not Il ar-
tistie," and why shé' should have wanted her drawing-room to
express- what she did not underst ând is one of those enizmas

common to the sex,. as it flâwers from dav to dav into new'
ern perplexities.

Perbaps it was much. more charming of her to be what she
was. It led lier, at all- events, into no burlesques. Nothing

cotild be less extravagant, for instance, than that she should
]presently occupy herself, with amused coneern. and mock de
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spair, in turning over a -collection of youngBrowne's garments

with a view to improving them. The bearer brought them to,

her în a basket, laid them deprecatingly at her feet, and retired,
doubtless thinking that though the mems-ahib might be trouble-

some in various ways, she had her advantacres. She would per-
haps destroy the sahib's partiality for old clothes. - He himself
had struggled with these ancient socks and shirts a long and
fruitless time, had cobbled them until his soul revôlted,,e_.espe-

cially when tlie« sahib, observing the result of his -labour, had
4aughed deep laughs. The sahib was in no wise sti-ngy-he

would give new * harness to the pony and new kz(pra to the

./ ' and the-bazaar was full of beautiful garments for the ap-

parelling of sahibs, yet persisten tly and without sense of dis-

honour he enrobed himself daily thus! It was a painful, incom-

prehensible eccentricity. Now, perhaps, there would be à new

order of things, and a chance for. a little reasonable dusturi.t

And Kasi spent the rest of the morning discussing coiitracts in

the bazaar.

To his wife, however, vouDg Browne was obliged to be ex-

planatory, and even apologetic, upon this point. He bad to tell

herît was a way they bad in India of stié-king to their old thiiigs.

-it wýs only the most hideous swells that ever got anything

new. You couldn't k-eep -ap with the fashion in India anyhow

-ihe thing-was to be superior to, it altogetber. Oh, sbe

,wouléln' ave him discard that hat; he'd had that hat four

years, and he was attached to it. lf heý might be allowed to

keep it another year or two the shape, '-%vould very likely Il come

in" again. Surely he wasn't inexorably condemn&d to a new

coat. It would take years to maké another as comfor'table as

Clothes. t Profit.
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that and it was only a bit, ragged in the cuffs. ,-B C Helen was

inflexible over the shortcomings of her husband's wardrobe, as it

is the first duty of the ladies of Ancrio-India to beaiid. vouno,

Browne shortly paid one penalty of matrimony in beino, reclad

at vast expense, and suffered much conturnely in consequence

from his bachelor contemporaries. This morning Helen smiled

over her basket with content and entertainment.
41 What aren't shreds are patches," said she to the pigeons.

Dear me! Fancy having max-ried a person who hasn't been

properly mended since he left'f,nçyland." The pigeons replied

with suitable sympathv. There was a roll of wheels under the,

porch, and the bEýarer brought up cards, 'IMr. and Mrs. John

Lawrence Lovitt.")
Bearer," said Helen, mistress of the situation, all these

thino-s leiao Menisahib sala'am do." t

Bahut alclia," t said the bearer, whiskina" tbem away as he

went. Not for worlds would Kasi have allowed his m aster's di-

lapidations to become publie. And ',%llrs. Jack Lovitt trippe'd up.

How d'ye do, Mrs..Browne ? 'l she said. Il I hope I baven1t;

come too soon. Some one told me you'd been seen-somewbere
-church, I suppose. Pe éple always do o to, church at first in

Calcutta. Af te-r a while vou won't-at least not; so, regularly. It

gets to, be ra'the-r a bore, don1t; vou know, either morning or even-
ing. In the morning. it takes it out of -vou so that you haven't

energy to, recelve your callers, and in the e'eninom-well 'if voii

go.in for Sunday tennis YWre too much done for church. But

perhaps you ' won't go in for Sunday tennis."

Mrs.. Lovitt sank' into a chair and crossed ler knees so that

one small high-heeled boot stiick out at a sharp and knowing

* Ta«ke away. Give greetin.cr. Very, goocL
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angle. Slie was a very little person, and S-lie wore a very smart
gown tbough it was only a spotted cotton, and a very small bon-

net. Her long-handled parasolhad an enormous bow on it, and
lier small bands were buttoned up in an excessive amotint of kid.

She had a tiny waistand her dress fitted her with an* absurd
perfection. There was a slight extravagance abo t

Lovitt everywhere. No one could describe her without saving
verv and exceedingly "---a great many times. Her thin little

-it was absol-a-tel piý1e, and there
face hadn't a shade o'- colour Y
were odd little drawù Enes about it that did not interfere with its

paiticular kind of. attrâctiveness. She -wore -a pince# nez astride

her small, sharp features, and when she sat down it dropped into
her lap quite as if it belonged to a man of fashion.

Helen said, witli a conscious effort not to be priggish, that she

didn't think she would go in for Sunday tenDis.

011," said Mrs. Lovitt, smiling tolerant1v, don't believe in
it I suppose '-either did I wheu I came 'ut. You'Il soon get

over that. You'11 begin virtuously by doing it for your bus-
band's sake, and b and b you'11 find that -ind of prejudice
doesn't thrive in India. I -plaved with your husband the last
Sunday before vou came out. 'The other side completey smashed

us up; I don't think, your husban'd was in his usual form.
01, dare sa he was said Helen, smilinc; 11-he doesn%

play a very strong game."
Oh I wasn't either. I played abominably.' BLit of course

1 blamed it all upon him; I declared his nerves were affected-
on account of you, you know. He admitted there might be
something in it," and Mrs. Lovitt laughed. casually. He says

ndous swell at it," she continued l'nquirinzl-Y.
you're a treme g

Helen protested, and Mrs. Lovitt-went on to sa that it didn't.
matter much how one played anyway for tennis was certainly

ri
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going out-everybody went in for golf now-links all over the
place. Did 11elen co in for golf, and had slie done any cricket
before slie left Encland ? Mrs. Lovitt had a cotisin Stella* Sliort

who -was in the Wi1barroýv Eleven. 1:erhaps Helen -had seen lier
photograph-it had been in all the ladies' papens.

What do von thin- of the cliniate, Mrs. Browne.'
Helen said she thon gh t it -perfectly dellçrhtf ul ; she, fotind the

glare-a little trving
Oh, glare M-àit till tlie hot weather comes. It's all very

well now and-will be till March, but the hot weather's simply
beastly; and in the rains-well in th , à rains von feel exactlv like

a dead r-t."
&CThat must be an extraordinary feelina-," Helen responded,,
with some astonishment at the directness of the lady's similes.-lt î-s-'-rather! 1 suppose vo re-going to see th''II ui e -icerovls

Cup won this afternoon ?
Yes, il said Helen , "are vou ?
Verv much so Ilm one of those happy peol)'ie who hà.ve*'-

got a tip. Jiffimy Forbes gave me mine. You don't know
Jimm-V. ]Lle nd I are g-reat chums-we're alwavs* out together.",,,,

31rs. Lovitrspo-e with virtuous candour. lle*s an awfully
pucca *,sort of fellow, is Jimmv-voulll 1'k n

1 -e him. whe-- vou k-iloiv
him.,,,,ý'He's a great friend, of my husband'sto 0 Mrs. Lovitt
added. Jack thinks a lot of him. And he's very knowing about

horses. Illow do vou- cret on with the servants ? Thev'll stick
vou no end at first-of course' von. know tbat. When I beoman I

used to pay three rupees for. a leg of mutton. It used to cost us
two bundred a month more than our income to live

Dear me!" said Helen. Wasn't, that very inconvenient ?

* Genuine.
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Inconvenient as tlie-as possible, sometimeý', till Jack got
his promot*o-n. -N1-ow we manacre all riçrht
Have vou. anv children Mrs. Lovitt ? Helen ventured qs

the bearer brought up another card.
Children Bless me, no, I should think not replied

NIrs. John -Lawrence Lovitt. But Fve got the littlest black-
and-tan in Calcutta. Jimmy Forbes gave him to me. You. must

come and see him. Hello, Kitty Toote, so vou're on the ram-
page! Good-bye, Mrs. Browne; . don't let her -prejudice you

against Calcutta. Shes always run -ning it down, and its the
sweetest place in the world

Irs. Toote made polite greetings to Browne.
Içnow it isnt really," she said, disposingy- her tall figure gracef ully

among the cotton cushions of Helen's little sofa. But ôf course
it depends upon vour tastes." Mrs. Toote had- fine evês, and an

inclination to eniboîîpoint. Her expression advertised a supeiior
disë-o-ntent but there was a more genuine sug estion of gratified.

well-being underneath which contradicted the advertisement.
It's - really awfully frivolous here," Mrs. Toote remarked.
DorC vou think so-after'Englancl?

11,110W can I possibly tell=--so soon ? said Helen.
"ý'\7o, I suppose not. Personally, I wouldn'f'-inincl thefrivol-

The frivolit 's all ricrht-if there were only'anything îýse,_
bdt-'there isn.'t."

14 A nythin else ? Helen inqiiired.
Yes, anythin1g reallv elevatincr, vou 1£no'w---;-anvthiiio- that

une could devote one's self to. I liaven't a -word to say against
f rivolity I like it myself às well as anybody," said Mrs. Toote

with engaging naïveté, Iý'but.there ought to be something behind
it to back it up, you know." Mrs. Toîte spoke as if she were
objecting to dining exclusively' upon ortolans. But the objection
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was a matter of pure dietetic theory. In practiceMrs. Toote
throve upon ortolans.

Nobody readsl" said Mrs. Toote.

obody ? asked Helen.

I& N obody that know-except novels, of course-"

And vou prefer other k-inds of book-s," Helen said, im-

pressed. lore solid reading
-4e Toote conceded 1-4 but IOh, I enjoy a good novel," Mrs.

don't think people ouorht to confine themselves to fiction.

TI-ieres bioomraphy a-nd philosophy, and-and so.ý.,ial economy.

All verv interestino--to me."

Which are your favorite authors ? " as-ed Helen, witli defer-

ence.

Mrs. Toote thouorht a minute. 114 John Stuart Mill said sheis a very fine writer. My husba -nd ha- all his books. So is

Herbert Spencer; we bave all bis, too. So is Sir Henrv Cliin-
ninghame. Uave vou read The Chronicles of Dustypore

I'm. afraid not," said Helen. Is it verv good ?
Oh 1, awfully. You must read it. - Then, of course, there's

Kiplin(T. I'm devoted to Kipling."
(.']Do you think he's nice ? " asked ýlr"s. Browne, doubtfully.
41 1 think he's everything. And I -must say for the people

here they do read their Kipling. Butý the ' y don't talk about him.
tdon't believe thev know the difference b-etween Kipling and

anybodv else.11
41 Perhaps," Helen ventured, Il thev're t*ired of him."

That's just where it is. How could anybody geÉ tired of
Kipling! You'11 find plenty of gaiety in Calcutta, Mrs.

-Browne; but you won't find much-culture! And Mrs. Toote
lifted ber eyebrows and twisted ber lips into àlook of critical
resignation.
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Aren't there an socié
Ohi if you meau the Asiatic, that's for scientiýts and people

of that sort, you know, and the read awful papers there about
monoliths and ancient dynasties and thiDgS. You can't cou-

sider that the Asiatic represents any popular tendency. I don't
know anybody. that's fond of Sanskrit. Of course Irs. Toote
continued, Il I'm *Peaking generally, and I mean particularly the
women out here. There are some clever men in the d epart-

mentsnaturally. One or two of them. are my greatest friends,
and it is refreshing to talk to them."

But are the ladies all frivolous ? Helen asked.
Oli dear -no!

And the unfrivélous ones-what do they do?
They mess about charities' and keep their husbands in their

pockets, and write eternal letters to their children in E-ngland.
I've less patience with them. than with the other kind," Mrs.
Toote avowed.

Well said Helen, smiling, I'm not very literary, so I
da*resay it won't matter much to me."

Then vou'll either go in for society or philanthropy-that's
the wa everybody ends -ýup. You are going to the Drawin
Room next Thursdav?

I thi-nk so."
Well, immediately after vou must write vour names down

îy- in the Government House books. Then th6y ask vou ïo every-
thing, you see. Don't put it -off," advised Mrs. Toote, on tlie

point of depariture. Don't put it off adày,."
In a quarter of an hour the Wodenhamers came-Colonel

and* Mrs. Wodenhamer a large lady and a generousI planned
gentleman. The smallest and slightest of Helen's wicker chairs

creaked ominously, as Colonel Wodenbamer sat down in it with
i P.

Imm M
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an air of asserting tbat lie wasn't the wei-ht you miorlit tliiiik him.
As to Mrs. WodenhameÉ her draperies completely submer ed

Helen's cotton cusliions upon the sofaý Colonel Wodenhamer had

Mutton-chop, whiskers and a double chin and a look of rottind re-

spectability that couldn't be surpassed in Hyde Park on Sunday.

He was not a fichtine colonel, and in the adding up of commis-

sariat accounts there is time and oppoÉtunity to develop these

amplitudes. Irs.. Wodenhamer matched him more,ý, perfectly

than is customary in the odd luck of matrimony, and had a com-

plexion besides, which the Colonel couldn't boast. The com-,

plexion spread overýýfeatures generously planned, and a smile

that contained many of the qu-alities of. a warm sunset, spread

over both. Helen wondered in vai-n to which of Mrs. Toote's

two social orders they belonrfed, for as soon as Colonel Woden-
hamer had explained how it was he had come to call on a week-

day-Colo'nel Wodenhamer macle this a point of serious impor-
tance-Mrs. Wodenhamer led the conversation into domestic de-

tails. It wandered for a time among pots and pans -- enamelled,
onesýwere eoý-mueli.the best-it embracecl all the servants, took

he- direction of the ba ar
turn iýýf* za' , and finally settled upon

jharruîzs.

" You'11 find them. so troublesome! " said Wodenham'er.,
" I don't know what they are," said Mrs. Browne, reflectinig

upon the insect* pesýts of India.
D-on't vou, really It's a wonder vou haven't found ont!

Theyre- towels or dust-cloths-anything of that sort. - Almost
eveýy servant mus t have his jhaî-rtýis.. You have no idea how
they mount up.11

suppose they must," returned Helen, and turned to Colo-
nel Wodenhamer with intent to, venture sômething about the
weather.
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don't see how vou've ot on without them so long! Mrs.
Wodeuhamer remarked, gla-neing. round with involuntary criti-

cism. I assure you I give, out weekly in my house, no less than
five dozen-five dozen

That's a great many," Helen agreed. A ver fair passage,
1 believe, Colonel Wodenhamer-thirty-one days."

It's just a question whether they're better made in the
house," Mrs. Wodenhamer went on placidly; I don't know
that I wouldn't advise you to go to the Women's Friendly.:ý--they
work very neatl there."

For the jharruns. Oh, yes said Helen. The captain's
name,? Vm. afraid I forget, Colonel Wodenhamer. He was a

little man."

They* wear out so'frigrhtf ully fast bis lady remark-ed.
P. and 0. captains ? But consider. the life, my dear!

"Jltarrttîzs, John! Mrs. -Browne really shouldn't begin. with

less tban six doze-n."
'II must see about tbem. at once," Heleil said. I'm sure

they are very important."
The whole comfort of your life depends upon tliei.-n," lier

visitor replied, rather ambiguously, and at that moment* 31rs.
1 Uaedonald came up, and the conversation became sooeneral tbat
nobody noticed Mrs. Wodenhamer's bein * lost in ihought. As
she and her liusband r'ose to go, Il Your bouse is smaller thau
mine," said- Mrs. Wodenhamer, Il I forgot tbat. I think "--con-
ScientiousIv-Il you miglit do with four dozen."

Neither could Helen bring Mrs. ,Macdonald under Mrs.
Toote's classificatio , forMrs. Macdonald certainly did not give

one theïdea of a serious person, and yet she talked a great deal
about committees. Mrs. Macdonald expressly advised Helen to,

yg -o in for " philanthropy, and in the next breath declared that
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of course she and vouno, Browne'niust get themselves put up- at

the Saturday Club, where a proportion, of. Calcutta banded iLself

together for purposes of dancing and amateur theatricals, tennis

and light literature. It was puzzling, this combination of good

work-s' and fashionable recre.ation, until Mrs. Macdonald ex-

plained, the explanation being inferential.

You see," said Mrs. Macdonald, Il you mnst take up some-

thing, vou know, and then vou will get to be- kno *n, and it will

make all the difference. Of coursé if vou came out as the wife-

of a major-general or a commissioner or a bishop it wouldn't

matter-vou could be independent. But as it is," co-ntinue*d

Mrs. Macdonald with delicate vagueness, indicating the Brownes'

fi.ve hundred, a month, 1, it would be better for vou to take-an in-

terest in something, vou There's týe Home for Sailors'

Orphans 31rs. Leck and Mrs. Vondermore-thev're -not verv

important, though. And tbere's Lady Blebbin's Illindu'Widow

Institute-that's overcrowded now. I believe the very best tbing.

for vou "-with an increase of business-like emphasis-Il would

be the East Indiàn Self-Help Society! Mrs. Walter Luff runs

that, and she's just the woman to appreciate anybody fresh and

energetic lik-e you Fve got influence there too-1'11 get vou

nomi-nated."

But," said Helen, in some dismay, Il it's not at all likely

that I should be able to be of any -use."

-Use ? Of course von will. Yoit'Il be driven to death, but

if Mrs. Walter Luff tak-es vou up, vou won't -mind that 1 Be-

sides, said Xirs. _.Hacdonald. -with an effect of awakened con-

science, Il the East Indiau Self-Helps do a lot of good. You're

interested in the East Indians, arenIt you-the -Eurasians ?

I don't knéw them -When I see them " said, Relen. I

always confuse them with the Jews and the Creeks.-"
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Oh well, von soon -will. As a rule they're awfully poor, vêu
know and give us a lot of trouble in Calcutta. Dear me!"
Mrs. Macdonald ejaculated, looking>round, I' how pretty vou are

BLit if I were ou I'd have a Mirzapore rug for the middle of they
floor; it makes the room so much richer, you know-shows up

-get two or three good en rav-
everything. And you ought to 9

nss-there are some lovely hew French thingg at Thackers-
only fifty riipees each. Go and see them. But I must be off,".,

said this spi-ightly- lady, and Helen was presently again alone, wi
delicate disappearingodour -of ne, and her reflections.

I dropped in that morning too, after all the- rest but it is
not essential. to the pro' ess of this narrative that vou should begr

allowed to gather from my -conversation the sort of person that
a M..
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CHAPTER XI.

was clearly impossible to attend Her Excellenev's Diawing-
Room in a tum-tum. The* Brownes'discussed it withfulness

and n at some lenorth. Most people resident in Calcutta
would have arrived. at this conclusion more rapidly; but as

vounc Browne said bc -had never taken a wife to a Drawing-
Room before, and a fellow alwavs went to the levées in his

tum-tum.
It's that awf ul silk tail of yours that's-the difficulty, dear,"

said he. It might get wound up in the wheels, or Lord knows
what. Couldn't you ta«ke it in a parcel and put it on when' vou
get there ?

I can safely leave Helen's response to thé imagination of all
femininitv.

Then," said voiinc Browne,. it mu't bc -ticcal"
s a aiid.ý,-

Helen sighed compliance, for she bated ticcas.
So does all Calcutta, except the baboos. The ticea is an

uncompromisiiig shuttered wooden boxwith a door in each side
and a seat across eaéh end. Its spriiîus are --primitive, its. angles
es -vere. When no man has hired the ticea, the driver slumbers
alon the roof and the svce bv the waývside. When the ticea is

lu action the driver sits on the toÈ,-loosely éonnected with a
bundle of hav whieh forrfis the castial, infrequent déjeîtner of
the horses. The s and if the

vce stands behind back shutters-
are open he is frequently malodoro's. There may be some
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worldly distinction between the s ce.and the driver, but it is im.-
perceptible to the foreig-n eye. I have never been able to decide
which is the more completely disreýputable of the two. Their

rags flutter in conipetition. There is more variety among the
hoi-ses. Theyare làrge and gaunt a-nd speckled. They are small

and lean and of one.colour. They are fly-bitten, unkempt, knock-
kn'eèd, vicious, and nasty. They have bad 'and vulgar habits.

Some of them. have seen Australia and better times, but it isnot
evident in their manuers. Some of them. have been country-bred
for so many generations that the original animal bas almost -dis-
appeared, leaving a stricken and nondescri t little representatïvep
tfiat miglit more fitly be bar-nessed to a wheelbarrow, if wheel-
barrows lent themselves to harness. The ticca-gharry horse is

always ridieulotis when he is not pitiful; his gait under pressure
is a gallop, and bis equipment is mad e- out in places witb pieces
of rope and other expediencies. The baboo loves the ticca-
gharry because the baboo knows not mercy and gets a long ride,
yea and seven of his Ikind with him, for threepence. Clalcutta
people hate it for which, are perbaips obvious. And for
another. The ticca-gharry directly aids and abets Government
. i 'ts admirable syste' for the va-luation of society,n i M.

the Accoun tant- General.as bas been'seen, by wA person » ho
habitually.drives in a ticca-gharry is not ELely on the face of, it
to be in re *eipt of more than

-a very limited income, and is thus
twice gazetted. as not being a particularly desirable person to

know. It is evident therefore that when. the Brownes decided to
go to the Viceregal Drawing-Room. in a ticea they bowed to
circumstances.

Only don't get one, George," said Helen, plaintively, with
a pink rosette on its ear."

There were a few, a very few, offier ticea-gha in

At
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crowd of vehicles that blocked the street leadino nt

Houseand presently they all found themselves unaccountably

in the rear of the line that was made, to preserve order and

prevent aororression. The stately landaus, the snug broughanis

and the sniart victorias rolled naturally into their places in front.

The British policeman whetber in Hyde Park' or Imperial

India k-nows his duty. So that Mr. and Mrs. Browne were not

the first who alighted under the wide porch and made their' way

with more trepidation thau they allowed to, appear, into the crirn-

son-carpeted precincts of the Burra Lord Sahib.
41 Where shall 1 meet vou after-after it's over, 'Geo Îe?r1ly

asked Helen coming out of the cloak-rôom',- very pretty in ber

soft white silk and the fresh Wiltshire that showed in ber

cheeks and proclaimed lier newly out."

Oh Fll find yoà- MI be waitina- with the other men out-

side the door. Good-bye dear. Don't be nervous!

am nervous said Mrs. Browne 4'But 1 dont propose
to show it. Good-bye! and Mrs. Browne followed in'the wa-e
of other shimmering trains that were beinor marshalled from.
corridor to corridor on their way to, the Throne Room. where
Their Excellencies, doubtless very bored, were returning boWs fo
the curtseys of all feminine Calcutta. How very fine those
trains were some of them., How elaborate and marvellous-
how effective! -And indeed tbey bad come forth straight from
Bond-streef, many of them, for this very occasion, and therefore,

why not ? What use, prav, in being wives and dau -iters of91
'thousa-nds a month in the land of exile, if ýmeasures could not
b e sacredly kept 'in Engla'nd and decent things 51 got out at
least once a year! And how the trains of thousands -a month
rejoiced in their contrast with others representing, a smaller
t2ilub. I do not speak of IE[elen s for lhers was a flowing credit
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to the Canbury dressmaker and quite up to date, but of gowns
of a n* eld er fashion and- another day that showed themselves with
delightf ul naïveté' among the glittering creations of the season.

They had seen, some -of them, a great many December dissipa-

tions; thev had been carefully packed away through a great
niany hot weathers and mo-nsoons; they smelt of campho-r;
there was. a quaintness in their very creases. One or two of

them even told of trousseaux Helen tbought, that must have
come to India in the old sailing davs round Cape Horn. Doubt-
less this new little memsabib felt amused in her trim feàthers, but

I have worn creases and smelled of camphor myself in my dav,
and I could have told her that with five sons at college and a
da.ughtér at s-chool in England, one becomes necessarily indiffer-
ent to the fashions, even if the daughter does speDd the holidays
with au aunt in-the country, free of expense. But of- course one
can. owncamphor and creases, and Helen Browne

't forecast one's
may never have any.

Tbe'dames who waited or who didn"t wait tbeir turn at the
various barriers that. regulated the road to Viceroyalty were

-L uglo-Indian
chiefly imported En*glish ladies of the us ial pale A
type and pi-etty, either intrinsically or with the prettiness that
comes of bein well spoilt. Most of them liad curtseye formally9

to Their Excellencies ever December for several years, yet they
were quite as happily a-tremble as the brides or tlie débutantes-

the brides of next season.
Falippose,"- Helen overheard one little woman remark with

Their Excellencies won't bite!ý" But she
animation, con

tinued to behave as if she thought they would. There were also
a few ladies who had not been imported. These were 2oticeable

for a sligýt and not unbecoming Oriental duskiness under the
Q eye, and n odditypowder, an unusual- softness and blackness of a

à
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of inflectio tha struck Helen as so pretty and foreion."
These ladies usually wo*e the feathers in their hair-the three
leatbers -hat compliment Rovalty-of the same hue as their

gowný, pink or blue or perhaps vellow, which was doubtless a
survival of some lavish and tropical taste for colour that ma.,y

have been peculiarly their own. The Ranees and the 31aha-
ranees made no attempt tô subdue the gorgeousness of their

DaturW i but showed undisguisedly in purple and gold

and eccentric gems, disposed acéording to, the fashion that. best
liked them.; and it was Helen's lot to-proceed into the Viceregal
presence immediately'behiind a iNlohammedan lady of enormous

proportions, who'represented- matrimoDially a eat Na-wab, and
did it wholly in crimson satin.

Their Excellencies stood upon a daïs, near enough to the
Throne chair to"suggest their connection- with it. There we.re
two stately lines of the Body-Guardi imperturbable u-nder the
majesty of their turbans ; there were fivé or six A.-D.-C.'s, aud

secretaries in uniform.- with an expression of solemn self-con-
tainment under th-eir-immature moustaches. And there were,

gathered together at Their Excellencies' rigbt, the ladies of the
Private Entrée. These ladies were the wives of gentlemen

whose interests were the -special care -of Government. It was

advisable therefore that their trains should not be 'stepped on,
Dor their tempers disarranged; and they had been received an
bour earlier with more ciréumstance ibly to slower music,

different portals being tbrown open for the approach of their
landaus-tbey all approached. in landaus. 'If you stay in India

long enough, Government will see that you get the Private En-
trée before you go, as a rule. That is if yo u are a person of any
perseveranceand have objected with sufficient stolidityto get'

ting out of anybody else's way. This is ot invariably the ase,
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however, or John Perth -Macintyre, my husband, with his success

in-tea and the knowledge of Indian commerce he bas got in the

last twenty vears would havé been in the Viceroy's Council long

ago -and Mrs.- Hacintyre's landau approaching with propér dis-

tinction in conséquence, which it never bas. 1 have no objection

whatever to, this coming out in print, for everybody knows that

we wouldn't take it now. '%foreover 1 daresay it is one reason

why I alw'ays notice that the ladies of the Private Enetree are dis-

posed to gî* e slightly andotherwise forget the caste of Vere de

Vere as the look on upon the curtseys that, come after. On

this occasion thouoh Helen Browne was much too nervous to

observe it, they were - polifely convulsed-of course with cast-

down eyes ancl strained lips, and in the manner of good sociéty-
at the genuflections of the, Mohammedan lady in red satin. I

-have no doubt one w*ouldn"t observe this to the same extent if
one were amongst them.

When it was over it had been very simple. The first A.-D.-C.
bad handed IE[elen's card to the second A.-D.-C., and so on, Until
it reaéhed the 31ilitary Secretary who stood at the end, and he

bad read distinctly aloud from it the perfectly inoffensive de-
scription-ý Il Mrs. George Browne." W, hereat Mrs. George Brow- ne

had go-e down several unsteady inches first- before one Excel-
lency, and thèn before -the other, not at all able to observe the
kindly-smile -with. which they en'couraged ber unreliable eq'ilib-

riùm. After which. she followed the otber ladies, -whose ordeal
was over', with burrying footsteps --- 'nd muchý relief through sun-

dry tall pillared apartments to the corridor whère George
Bro-wne awaited her, and took his arm -with the greatest satisfac-

'tion she had yet expenenced in its protection.
Eyerybody repaired to, the ball-room, where, after the last

agitated respects had bee'n, rec.--l-lived, Their Excellencies also ap-
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peared, and Relen had the opportunity of taking a lesson in
social astronomy, and learning if she chose, how that there is one
glory of the sun and another glory of the mooný, and how dark
ana unamiable- those regions may bc where the sun and the moon
shine not. Also how an A.-D.-C. mav twinkle as a little star'in
the firmament, and how a Lie'utenant-Governor mav be the cen-
tre of a brilliant constellation. Helen noticed ý'S"ubtle difference

between 'l"beir Excellencies and the rest,,,, and put- it down in lier
admiring innocence to ari-stocrat'e lineage or SoMe such _vague
reason. As a matter of fact tliey were the only peo'le in' the
orn who, did not directly or i ý&

ndirectIv su(Toest a life-long inter-
est in pay and promotion, which, is quite enough to make a most
vital difference a most violent contrast thouch. it must take

some vears to discer-n this. The pay ot a Vicerov is magniflice.-nt-
ly abýsolute, and vou ca-n't promote him. I believe that is ar-

ranged by Her Majesty, in orider that he may bave time to,
think about ot-her tbi-ncrs. This mav look- a trifle caustic but

the Perth have out-staved five Vicerovs in Calcuttal
and I have found that number at least to bc quite human.

Although it is a serlous fact that th e more one comes in con-
tact -with them the. less one is struck -with anv idlea of - their

common fallibilitv, and the more one is inclined to, refer to
His Excellencv as a very"superior mind, and to, Her Excellency

as Il a perfectly charming woma-n," without cavil. The last two
V, icerovs for instance bave seemed to me to bc mu.ch more
valuable acquaintances tha-n their predecessors. Can iît. be that
circumstances-chiefly viceregal dinners-have thrown us more
toaèther ?

LittleMrg. MUcdonald sitting- alone upon a séla in a corner
welcomed the Brownes with effusion.

Do let me go hall shares in vour husband for a while she
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said to Helen makina- room for them. ' Mine bas gone off with tÏ
Toote, and 1 know what that means.

-Mrs Half an hour's deser- S(
tion at- least-"

What did he co for? asked yonng Browne.
Because Mrs. Toote, is charming." SE
Do vou thin k so?
Don't you ? I thouglit all the men grovelled before Mrs.

Toote 1 d

I don't grovel," said voung Browne. I think shes a bit
of a hambug."

But she has good eves," Mrs. Macdonald prôtes ted.
Loyely e-ves," Helen chimed.

Though I wisA 'Élie wouldn't spoil them. with charcoal the
way she does," remarked Mrs. Macdonald with amiable unctio n. n

She-doesn't need to- youi know.

How do you do, Captain De] vtis ? and Mrs. Macdonald St

bent very much forward on the sofa in recoo-nizino- a voung- man

in blue lapels, who suddenly reined himself in as were re-

sponded profoundly to her salutation, and then. hurried on.
'Il That's Captain Delvtis,",,,slie informed Helen. One of the tc

A.-D.-C.'s. Such a dear! He called on me twice last cold- d

weather, and I was- dareaza bund each time. Was-n't it a

shame 1
I- wouldn't be too remorsef ul remark-ed young Browne, w

not :wjt.hout malice. H had fouhd Macdonald darttla
dbund frepently, and had .11 a black coat's aversion to the su
ti.rior eliarms of bliie lapels. IýA.-D.-C.'s bave a way, you Lno* of

finding out first."
Don't be -nasty, George Brown res-pouded.,iMrs. Macdonald,

besides in this case it doesnt apply, for Captain Delytis told 9

me himself how sorry he was. I daresay they have to resort to
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h at sc of thing occasionally though, poor things. They have

so Mlleh t6 do."

Do! remarked vouna- Browne, with the peculiar contem tp
mercantile pursuits so often inspire for the artny and the civil

service in Calcutta. Thev order dinner I believe."

Thev have charue of the invitations to,, evervthing. so youd

better just ifieke him--properly civil to them," said ý.,1rs. Mac-.ý

donaM'iù?Sifg to lielen, who responded, with perfectly femi-

nin appreciation of -*the âdvice, th.at she would indeed.

Lwond er continued âfrs. 31acdonald thoughtf ully, why

Mrs. Alec Forbes didn't see me just, now. Did vou -notice her ?

-that tall -woman in the pompadourish gown that passed just

iiow. They say shes getting too swagger to see lots of people

nowthat the, Simlail-es have taken her up so tremendously, but

shes generally as sweet as possible to "me. Thev tell a funny
story about s a Xirs. Perth M.

Irs. Forbe' nd acintyre-vou've seen
Mrs Perth Macintvre perhaps you can imagine how atronis*p

ing and interfering the old lady is! we*14 it was when M r s.o- bes first came out, 'and Calcutta wasn't
at all disposed to-talçe

to her-a little of the tar-brush, you know, and tÉat doesn't go
down here. But everybody liked Alec Forbes, and she had a lot

o money, and people came round. Mrsi Perth Macint re de-y
cided to conie round too, and one night at dinner, when peýople

were discussing this veryfunetion she undertook to encourage
),Irs. Forbes about it. I daresay you.111 be a bit timid mv
dear, said she, 'but you'Il just have to go through it like
the rest of us.' Oh said Mrs. Forbes easually, I daresay its

nothinor to St. Jamesls!l Mrs. Perth Macintvre was sat on
for once-she bad never 1een prese'nted at home. Wasn't it
20od?

can't wha't éarthly difference it made said young
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Browne, but his wife could, and turned another paue in Part II.
Feininine: of the Book of Anglo-India.

Why, George," she said presently, " who's that ? ber bus-
band having emitted a gruff How do! as a gentleman passed
them.

That ? Oh nobodv much! Sir William Peete."

What did Sir Williarti get his K for?." a-sked Mrs. Macdon-
ald. I've forgotten."

For trimming up Caletitta the time sonie Rovalty or otlier
'î came out. He made a very good municipal milliner, got out a

most unusual amount of bunting. They had to, recoonise it.
The rn'an who drained the place got nothing, so fa'r as I remem
ber."

j- George, vou don't like him," Mrs. Browne remarked as-
tutely.

Oh, yes, I do, for two M>onths in the year, when1e likes
me. They occur in the fains. Then he's passionately. fond of
ever body who will speak to him.' For the rest of the time be%4ý,

exclusively occupied with Sir William Peete a-nd a few other peo-
ple of similar standing."

W-hat do vou mean ? asked Mrs. .1ýlacdo*nald.
Ab-out August and September,"-- voung Browne continued

j suavely, Sir William comes out in boils-comes out copiously.
He gets 'em on bis neck and on bis face and in the middle of

his forehead. He becomes an awful spectacle. He fawns on
bis fellow-beings then. As soon as they leave 1im he returns
to the sublime consideration of -the social emih ence of Sir Wil-

j. liam Peete. Boils are the only known metbod of reminding
him that he belongs to, the human race, so Provideh ce takes it."
Mr. Macdonald e me up at thi ent and carried off his

wife, leaving these the coryonng Brownes alone on the sofa in
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ner of the room, looking on. They seemed to themselves as they
sat there to have drifted into some. tranquil place from which

they could watch the steadyc'urrent passing, the curren t that
changes every vear and vet Às always the same-, of English life in

India. The old, old ambitions, the stereotyped political aims,
the worn competitions,.the social appraisements-how they have

repeated themselves through,-what illustrations of- the great Brit.-
7.-

ish averarre, even in my time! How little more than illustra-
tions -the men and women have been, as one looks back, pictures
in a magie lantern, shadows on a wall! Good illustrations

though. sharp reflections of the narr'ow conditions they lived in,
solemn warningrs to those thàt are:-so eager to come af ter, if only

the glamour of India left people with eves to see. Ilow gay they
were and how luxurions, and howimportant in their little day!

How gorgeous were the at stance, on the
tendants of their ciréum

box with a crest upon their turbans-there is a firm. in Calcutta
that supplies bea*utiful crests. And now-let me think!-some
of 'them in Ciretilar. Road Cemeter*y-cholefa, fever, heat-apo-

plexy; some of them. under the Christian daisies of England-
probably abscess of the liver; the rest grey-faced Cheltenham

pensioners, dull and obscure, with uncertain tempers and ân ac-
quired detestation of the climate of Great Britain. And soon)
very soon, long befor'e the Brownes appear in print, the Perth

acintyres also will have gone over tothe great majority wh'o
have forgotten. their Hindustani and regret their khansamahs.
Our brief day too will have died in a red sunset bebind eluster-
ing palms, and all its liffle doings and graspings and pushings,
all its pretty scaudals and surmises and sensations, will echo
further and further back into the night.

Of course the Brownes did not moiulize thus unpardonably.
Why sbould they? The sat in their corner and looked at the
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brilliant scene before them, and young Browne talked with more
or less good-natured cynicism about everybody he saw, and
Heflen quite failed to, understand why George should take such
ridiculous views of things. And by and by they went down the

broad stairs, past the brown men that stood aside in their gar-
inents of crimson and gold, and the Browne's ticca-gharry rolled-
home with as light-hearted.a sahib and memsabib as left Gov-

ernment Honse that night. As the had forgotten all about
refreshments it was perhaps fortunate that tbey were able to,

find two' mutton cutlets cold from the bands of Kali Bagh and
om biscuits and marmalade, when they arrived, whieh afforded
them keen satisfaction. They could still, poor dears, with the

solace of a cold cutlet enjoy seeing the world go by. t
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-CHAPTER XII.

HAVE hinted, perhaps broadly, how the -G.overnment of

India assists society in determining the Values of ýPeople.

But this is not wholly done by columns of flgures prepared with

great accuracy in the Accounts Department, it is much facili-

tated by the discriminating indication of official position. I feel

tbat- oflicial position should have capitals too-in India it always

has. Government determines it profoundly, ;awfully, and with a

microscope. It affixes'a taa- to each man's work 'and person de-

scribina- him, -and all that he does. There is probably an office

for the manufacture of thesè, and its bead is dotibtless known

as the Distributor-General of Imperial Tags to the Government

ofIndia. -- With all his own time and energy at his disposal for

the purpose he arrange, a designation for hi'self eveù

more strikinc than that. He would date his letters from the

Imperial Tag Office, and thev would be composed by the Sub-

Assistant-Deputy-Distributor, who would dictate them to one of
the various gentle and oleao-inotis baboos who, are content to

sharpen pencils and permit their white netber draperies to -fall
round tall office stools for moderate remuneration without tags.
In the hot weather the Dis tribu tor- G eneral ivould go to Simla
and the Assistant-Distributor would act fôr hilh, indu Iging pre-
maturely in the airs which are attached to* the office of his supe-

rior-borrowing his tag as it were, for the time. 'And so the
days of the Distributor-General of Imperial Tags to the"Govern-
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ment of India, and those of the lady who is made comforta
-ble under the same title would be days of great glory and
importance, except perhaps those whieh he spends in Eng-

land on furlough, when he, would be'obliged,, to leave his halo
behind him, with his-bearer, to be kept in order. After anjl
absence of a year or two the halo is apt to be found a littleA
large, but in such cases it is -never eut down, the head is

allowed to expand.
I don't know of the actual existence of such an office in Cal-

cutta, for as 1 have stated, Mr. Perth _Macintyre has never had
occasion to, apply for a tag-they are comparativelyuncommon

inwhat the Simla element is pleased to call the mercantile com-

munity here-but if it does not exist I- am at a loss to under-
stand how they get on without it. Somewhere and somehow the

solemn work of such a Department goes on under the direction

of ]Eleaven, and whether gentlemen in Government service wear

their tags upon their watch-chains or keep them. in their pock-

ets, they are all tagged.
It màkes a notable difference. It gives Calcutta for âdmira-

tion and emulation a great and glorious company oncerniDg

whom. the stran r, beholding their red-coated chuprassies andgel
the state which attends them, might well inquire, Who, who

are these?" Then one wbo knew-and ever body knows-

might make answer, These are the Covenanted Ones. These

are the Judges of the High, Court and all thése whô dispense*

the law of the Raj, the 'Scions of the Secretariat and other De-

partments such people as commissio-ners and Collectors who are

in authority throughout the land, the Army! Bow down!

The stranger would thenremember the old saying in the mouths

of women 'concerning these, l'.Three hi-indred a year dead or

alive," with reference to, pensions, which at one time wa-s dis-
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tii.ctlv the most important quotation in the matrimonial market

È4. for India.
Thereaf ter follow the great multitude of the ncovenanted

Ones, the men whose business is with education, and science

;Ind engineering, and the forests and the..-police, whose. personal

usefulness dies with them, probablv because they get less pay

cand less furlough wbile thev live. The human heart is deceit-

f al above all things, and desperately wicked' and it has lately

entered into the I ricovenanted kind of human heart to cavil at

this arrangement. It has bad the audacity to sugorest that it is

just as homesick, that it 'suffers just as much from the climate,

and that its work is just as indispensable as can possibly be-the*

Covenanted case. 1 believe the matter is with the Secretary of

State, where so many other matters bave tender and indefinite

safe keeping. Meanwhile there are certain positions of lustre

among the -Uncovenanted. also, but tbey are few to count and

difficult to attain. It is safe to say that a large proportion of

the T-Tncovenanted Ones keep their tags ïn their pockets.
that au expert ca 'tell a Covenanted

have beard it stated n

f rom an Uncovenanted individual by bis back, givein a social

occasion which wotild naturally evoke self-consciousness. In

the case of their wives, one need not be au expert. Covenanted

shoulders are not obviously whiter or more classically moulded

than the other kind, but thev have a subtle way of establishing
their relations with Go'v'ernment that i not lu en even

S -o be mistak'
by an amateur. The effect cannot be described, and may be ob

tained only by contrast. You look at TTncovenanted shoulders,
and you will observe that they fall away. You consider a pair
of mercantile ones, and however massive and richly girt, you will
notice- that they suggest a slight depreciation of themselves. It
is only the Covenanted- n.eck that can assert; itself wîth that im-
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pressive unconsciousness that comes from. the knowledge of con-
stant homage-bones, one might say, or no boues. This is in

accordance with the will and intention of the Government of
India, and therefore ' is as it should be. It is the Raj that bas

a . ccorded this lady her cousideration, therefore in no quarter is it
withheld. The feet of Such a one are stayed upon a rock; it

bas never been hers to pick her anxious way among the quick-
sands of ordinary social advance. Her invitations are secure.
She is aéquainted with the ' number and magnitude of them, she

might almost démand them under a specifie regulation., 1 have
never heard anybody discuss her brains. She- occupits a posi-

tion which an intellect no doubt adorns, but nôt indispen- sably.
Lier little f rivolities are the care of the Government, that holds
her in the hollow of its hand. Society deel-in:ès to be Phari-
saical about them, and asks her to dinner just the same. The

shifting aristocracy of England affords nothingý like her secu-
rity, her remarkable poise. -It is difficult to understand how,

in spite of all this, shé can be as- charmin'g as she occasionally
is.

It was in my mind to say much sooiier that the Brownes were
going out to dinner. - They had gone out to diriner on several

occasions already among the people who had known young
Browne before he. was married, but the occagions had been in-

formal, the invitations worded *11 quite quietly, Y' and there had
been no champagne. This was to be a leburra-khana'," with no
lack- of- circumstaDce. The invitation ran thus:-IlMy dear

Mrs. Browne-Will you and ydur husband give Mr. Pec«kle, Mr.
Cran. and myself the pleasure of your company at dinner on

ýTuesday the 27tb, at eight o'clock?-Yours sincerely, J. L.
Sayter."

Old Sayter! remarked Mr. Browne. It's a chummery,
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Nell. They called, the lot of them that Sundav we went up the

river."

chummery at's a lot of baclielors living togetlier,"

said Helen.

Not necessarily bachelors-Sayter's a bachelor, Cran and

Peckle are both married men wives in England. It's two vears

since Mrs. Cran went home, and ý Mrs. Peckle's never been out,
so far as I know. 1n.fact, we Ye onlv got Peclçle's- bare word for

the existence of a M rs. PeelJe maybe it's a fiction in self-de-

feiice."

Georce 1

And 1 don't know that he does-n't invent the little Pec-les.

To bear him groan over tlieir expenses vou'd tbink there'was a

new one everv vear and you know that's manifestly-"

GEORGE!

I was goiing to say- improbable. Buit I dare say there are a

lot of 'em. Peckle goes home once in three or four years and

refresbes bis memorv as to number and size. Af ter tliat he al-

ways bas a fit of economy and puts down a borse or ' two."

Poor things said Helen, pensively, Il au old bachelor and

two grass widowers How wretclied their lives must be'! Why,

if 1 had to go liome for my health, dear, I can't imîýgine what

would become of you

Y-yes! No, indeed, darling But you sba'n't go! An

interruption foolish but inevitable. As to those old fello'ws-

well, you'Il see. It's ràther a swagger chu*mmery, very decent

men youncr Browne went on, and therefore, my dear," with

mock resignation they'll give us all sorts of unholy indigesti-

bles to eat, and your husband will bave liver of the most fright-

ful description for a week."

Liver howeyer, very seldom' ensues in the early days of
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matrirnony, and 11elen, unacquainted with* this domestie bane,

latiglied it to scorn. It was ber unconsciou-s belief that the i(-Ivlls

of the Brownes could not suffer from such a commonplace.

Mr. Sayter wore a civil tag of considerable size; the other

two men were brokers. Mr. Sayter's. tag was not offensively

,lÉ -

lue';

MR. SAYTER.

conspicuous, was not in fact to be seen at all unless one took the

trouble to observe it by inference. I mean that a critical esti-

mate of Mr. Sayter s manner would discover the tag; it might

be detected behind bis attitude and bis aphorisms and the free

way in which. he lifted bis voice upon all things. Perbaps it was
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only observable in the course of time and the progress of- one's
r 

-Nlr. Sayter was

acquaintance with tagog aphy.ý At first sight

little grev gentleman with a look of shrinkincr modesty 'and a

pair of very bright eyes. Indeed Mr. Savter bore himself almost

with humility, his shoulders had a very unaggressive slope, and

he had a way of casting down his eyes as he talked to vou which

did not stiggest a lofty spirit. Custom, however, proved 31r.

Sayter's modesty to be rather like that of the fretful porcupine,
his humility to take amused superior standpoints of opinion, and

his. eves. to be cast down- in search of clever jests that were just
the least bit wicked. All of which, in Anglo-India, sub.tlv de-ý
notes the tag. The untagged or the undertagged are much more

careful how they behave.
à1r. Sayter came down to meet them in the -hall and give

Mrs. Browne his arm up stairs, as is the custom. in this place.
Helen. observed that the wall was very white and high and u:n

decorated, that the floor was tiled with blocks of marble, and

that the stairs were of broad polished mahogany. In ber bost

she saw only the unobtrusive Mr. Sayter with a reassuring smile

of characte ' ristic sweetness anxiously getting out of the way of

ber train. Young Browne, temporarily abandoned, followéd

-them up discreetly, and at the top Mm Browne was i-ntroduced
to a Calcutta dinner-party waiting for a Calcutta dinner.

Among the various low-necked ladies Helen was pleased to
recognise Mrs. Wodenhamer. The presence of Mrs. Woden-

hamer at a di'ner given even participially, by.Mr. Sayter,ýindi
cates as well as anything the inalienable privileges connected
with the wife of a Commissariat Colonel; but that is by the way.

It is perhaps enough to say that the other ladies were varlous,
one or two young and rather flippa-nt, one or two middle-aged

and'rather fat ve' ing-toward Mrs. Wodenhamer; all very
.10
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agreeably dressed, except 'Mrs. Wodenhamer, who wore crimson

and ýblack; all extremely self-possessed, all disposed to be easily

conversational. I might itemize their husbands standing about

in degrees of eminence and worldlv plethora fairlv propor. Lloned

to their waistbands, and sharing the proud conscious-ness of

h aving contributed a wife to the occasion. I ought to inen-

tion also Mr. Cran and Mr. Peckle, thoua-h I need not dwell

on -ýfr.,-'Cran's bearded baldness or Mr. Peckle*s rosv ex-Pan-

siveness, as it is quite unlikelv that vou will have occasion

to, recoa-nise theni out of their own house. TI-1ev followed

Mr. Sayter down stairs with Mrs. Wodenhamer and the lady

who most resembled her, when the sound. of the gong caýhe

up. Helen. as the bride of the occasion, went down on r.

Sayter's arm.
Well Mrs. Bro-wne said -Mr. Savter presently, i i her

au amiable -glance from his soup, Il what do vou tlin- of us ?

-:N-ow I know what you're going to sav," he continued, holding

up a bit of crust in a warnina- manner. You're going to say

that vou haven't beèn here long enough to form an or'

.words to that effect. I'm perfectly ri 'ght, ain't I ? "
Helen admitted that her answer might- have bee-n '*"some-

thing like that."

But vou dont mean it vou -knoýw. R'ally and truly if
vou think a minute VOU'Il find vou'dont mean it.
01 ý You've got

lovely opinion of us, all ready for use in, this last, mo

And very proper too. The very first thing everybody -d-oes here
is to form. au opinion of Anglo-Indians. It can't be postponed,

it'ý invol.untary. Besides, it's a dutv. T, e appeal to. the moral

side. We *ca.11 out, as it were, for condemnation. -Isn't that so,
Wodenhamer ?

Isn'.t wbat so ? " said that gentleman. Il Certainly. IN7a!
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peg do," * to -the kitmutgar who wanted to give him cham-.
pagne.

You should have been listening. - 1 decline to begin again.
I was trying, to. convince Mrs. Browne that India is the only'-
country in theý world where people can be properly applied
to for their impressions, before the- leave the ship-the -way
they do in America with -travellers of distinction. -But there's
no use asking Wodenhamer. He's never been to America, and
when he does travel he goes incogg. to avoid these th ings.

Colonel Wodenbamer's mutton-chop whiâers eXpanded. in
recognition of the joke, People know it when yoit travel," he
said.

That's sarcastic of you, Wodenhame'r', and naughty and
unki *d. I think he refers, Mrs. Browne, to the fact that I was
gazetted for duty in Assam last month, and just a fortnight and
three days af ter I came back the Briton announced that I was'
going., Do youl know the Briton,? Capital paper in many

tespects,ý,but erratic oééasionally in matters -of considerable im.-

ý'ortan'é_ Delicious paper for deïskription of ball dresses. I
rýve1 in the Briton's ball dresses."

&&ý'Wfio d'you th-ink does that sort of tbing for them ? Mr.
Peckle *inquired. Some ladyj supp'os'e."

No--indeed, Mr. .,,Peckle, volu"f-ered one in grey beugaline
and old embroidery, on the'- other side of the table. It's

Captaý*n Dodge, il you please! I know, because at the Belvedere,
dance %n Friday he came and implored me to tell him. what

colour %ady Blebbins was wearing. -It was hyacinth and daffodil
faille-t e sinqiest thing, but he--was awfully at a Joss, poor

fellow! ýnd afterwards I saw him', put it.down on the -- baèk- of
his dance-card.,

* Whisky and soda.
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1 daresay they pay for such things," Mr. Peckle remar-ed.

1 fancy Dodge gets a polo ponyout of it," observed Mr.

Cran.
I didn't give that man Dodge credit for so much imagina-

tion,', said Mr. Savter. I wonder if I could induce him. to put

me in! I'd like to be treated poetically in the newspapers, for

once. But Fm. afraid he won't," Mr. Sayter continued sadly,
because I can't wear mull muslin-isn't that what you call i t ?
to Hele.n. 1 can't wear it because I should suffer from. the

cold, and yet the baboos do! That's queer, you know. The
baboo is vain enou-gh alfeady, and I'm not vain at all; yet

Reaven permits the baboo to disport himself in the sweetest

gossamer and threatens me-with féver and rheumatism il I
should even think of such a thi-ng!-"'

But surelY, '.Nlr.,Sayter," IE[elen interposed, Il nobody suffers
from the. cold here!

Oh, my dear lady! You- don't know! The cold is the one
thing we can't.get accliniatized to in India! To-night it would
be Arctic if we weren't- -dining. Kitmutgar, bund caro dar-

have a-Exp-.up stairs afterwards."
fire said Hêlen in astonishment.

I'Yes. And then we'11 be comfortable. He can leave all the
doors and windows open, you k-now, so that you can take a

severe cold if you* want to. Although this is a country governed
by a merciless des otism. we don't compel people to "keep.well. if
they'd rather not."

I can't imagine anybody suffering £rom the ýèýo1d in Cal-
eutta! " Helen declared. Why, to-day the therm.ýmeter stood
at eightv-three

&'Oh said -NIr. Sayter, how I envy you.-What! Roman

* Shut the cloor.
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punch 1 You are still 'warm, you still believe, in the ther-
mometer, you still find the baboo picturesque-I know you do!
Thank Heaven, I continue to like Roman punch-I retain that

innocent taste. Biit l've been éold," said Mr. Sayter, rubbing
his hand, with a shiver, Il for years. For years I've had no -faith
in the thermometer. For years I've been compelled to sepaxate
the oil from the less virtuous prin * ciples in the baboo. It's very

sad, -- ýIrs.'Browne, but you'Il come to it."
I say, Sayter," remarked young Browne, who was singularly

without respect of persons, considering that he lived in Calcutta,
Lcan't have you frighteningmy wife about what shell cometo

in Calcutta. I don't wa-nt her to develop nervous moral appre-
"hen'ions-based on what you've come to!

-Mr. Sayter's chin sank into his necktie in official deprecation
of this liberty on the part of a junior, and a mercantile one, but

he allowed himself to find it humorous, and chuckled, il the
word does not express too vulgar a demonstration. He léaned
back and fingered his'empty gla ' ss.

Mrs. Browne he said deliberately aiid- engagingly, Il will
come to nothing that is not entirely charming." And he smiled

at Helen in a way which said, There, I cant do better than
,that." As a matter of làct he côuld, and Helen, as she blùshed,
was- blissfully unaware that this was the kind of compliment

M>r. Sayter offered, though -not invidiously, to the wives of
mercantile juniors.
loral apprehensio-ns," repeated Mr. Savter slowly.-Il No
I've had you for ten years,"-he apostrophized the kitnutgar-

you've grown grey in my service and fat on my income, and
you don't know yet that I never take anything with a hole in it-

like that-and pink ' vegetables inside the hole! Mrs. Browne,
I'm glad you refrained. -That's the single thing Calcutta
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dinners teach-the one great lesson of abstinence I was very

clever and learned it early-and you see how many of them I.

must have survived. But talking of moral appreliensions, I
know vou're disappointed in one. thin,,."

No," said IE[elen, promptly I like everything,.
Then you haven't ahticipated us properly-you haven't

heard about us. 'You ought to be verv much disappointed in

.our fiagrant respectability-"
But I like respectability," Helen replied, with honesty.
Oh! There,'I'm obliged to consider that vou come short
again, Mrs. Browne. You're not in sympathy with the age. I

don't. Pm very respectable myself, but that's not my fault.
Fve never bad the good luck to be married, for one thing; and

that, in India, is essential. to a career of any interest. But I was
once quite an exceptional, quite an original, character on that
account, and I'm not any more. Those were the good old times.
And to see a beautiful, well-based, well-deserved reputation for

impropriety gradually disappear from a social system it did so
much to make entertaining- is enough to -sadden a man at my

tinie of life."

Really," said Helen ; and then;,.Miith a little bold shivering
plunge, Il -ere the people out here formerly so vei-y-incorrect ?

Oh, delîciously incorrect Seandals were really artistic - in
those days. I of ten wish I had preserved more of them ; my

memory 1 s getting old too. I find myself forgetting important
incidents even in those concerning my most intimate friends.
And how people spent their money then! Big houses-turned

into boarding-houses now-heaps of servants, horses-entertained
princes! Nowa

like days people live in flats, and cut the cook,
and save to the uttermost cow-rie, so they can retire a year earlier
to drink be-er with impunity and eat mutton chops with a better
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appetite in England. Ignoble age! People-these respectable
people-go home second-class now, too, and pretend to be com-
fortable. ]Disolracef ul 1 call it."

There isn't the money there used to, be, Sayter," protested
-1r. Peckle.In those davs a man got a d* qÀ tulub, and car-
ried it away in a bag. And the vile rupee was worth -two shil-

egý lings."
MI*. Peckle helped-himself to pistachios, and passýd the port.

I believe that explains it and Mr. Sayter pressed bis lips
-nowin ly together. It never occurred to me before. Econo-

my and scandals don't go together. Ma-ke a man economical,
and he becomes righteous in ever - other respect. So Govern-
ments to blame as usual. I think in view of this we ought to,

memorialise Government to drop the income-tax. -You would
Wî sign, wouldn't you, Mrs. Wodenhamerý."

Yes indeed Mrs. Wodenhamer returned, placidly. Gov-

ernment ought toget the income-tax ou t of those rich natives.

I think its a shame to make us payý.lý
Quite right,- Mrs. Wodenhamer! These, Mrs. Browne, are

called promotion nuts They're useful to, effect the permanent

removal of your ýsuperiors from office. Very nice and very deadly.

You must be sure to have them, when you ask any of Browne's

firm. to dinner. No, I've a prejudice against them ever since

they were once,,offered té me in a pudding. I've Ù'sad associa-

tion ivith them, too." And Mr. Sayter loolçed grave.

Indeed! said Heleuno't quite sure whether she ought to
îw! > make her tone sympgthetic.
J'

Yes they always come on just as the ladies are leaving,"

twinkled Mr. Sayter; and Helen became aware that Mrs. Woden-

hamer was looking at ber with ponderous significance. There

was the usual gracious rustle, and presently the ladies were qpm-
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fortably and critically ensconced in the drawing-room, sipping

their coffeel at various distances from. the indubitable fire. The
M -ý,-Vodenhamer discussed

conversation was no' very general. Alrs.
something in a suppressed voice on the' sofa, with the lady who

approximated her. Helen wondered if it werejftarrmis. There
was apparently some sympathy between the grey bengaline and

gold embroidery and a -cream crêpe- de Chine and pearls; with
very yellow hair. A little incisive lady in black who happened

to be nearest to Helen, asked if she didn't think for three men
the room ivas awfully pretty. Helen said she did, indeed; and
the little lady in black continued, with an - entirely unnecessary

sigh, that men certainly did know how to make themselves com-
fortable there was no doubt about that. Did AIrs. Browne ever

see anvthin more exquisite than that water-colour on-the easel ?
Mr. Peckle had just bought it at the Calcutta Art.'Exhibition;
Mr. Peckle was a great patron of art andtbat sort of thing, but

then lie haël to be; lie was a director,- or something.
31y husband says," remarked Hele-n, with lamentable indis-

cretion, 'I that there isnt any. art in Calcutta."
"Doeshe?. OhIthinkthat'sa-mistake. There'sN,ýIrs.Clib---

blewell, and Colonel Lamb, and M-rs. Tommy Jack-son. ýNIrs.
Tommy paints roses beautifully, and I do a little on satin my-
self Then, as if it were a natural outgrowth on- the subject,

What is your husband here, Mrs.- Browne ?
He's in -Macintyre and ýlacintyre's.

01-1 f ilyes.
Whereafter there fell a silence, during'which the little lady

in black seemed to be debating young Browne's probable con-
nection with the firm of Ilacirityre-and Macintyre it sometimes
made such a difference-but before s'he had properly made up
her mihd the gentlemen appeared, and there that uncer-
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tain form of conversation which betrays the prevalent desire that
somebody should Il make a m'ove.
Somebody made one finally, before Mr. Sayter actually

y awned. The Brownes drove home rather silently in their ticca-
gharry.

Well ? said young. BrQwne interrogativelv, chucking his

wife tenderly under the chin in a moonlit space of Chowringhee. or
I was thi-nking, George," said she,' that I didn't see any

photogra-phs of their wives about the room."

No," said young trowne.
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CHAPTER XIII.

N, DLA is a country of ameliorations. The punkah is an amel-
ioration. So is the second-rate theatrical compa.ny from

Australia, notwithstanding its twang. So, forthose who lik e« it,
is the custard-apple. It is our complaint that our ameliorations
are too numerous and too obý-ious. It is painful to us that they
should obscure everything else in the vision of the -travelling

dblie, and suggest themselves as the main facts of an idyllic
existence *hich'-ruiis sweetly among them, to the tinkle of the

peg* and the salaams of a loyal and affecti -nate subject, race-
which they do. W, hen the travelliný publie goes back and repre-
sents this to be the case in the columns of the'Home Press. we do

not like it. The effect is that we are embittered, and the single
one -of us who is, plever -enough write's the ballad of Il Paget

M. P.11 This is natural and proper. We are none of us con-

stituted to se-"e our trifling advantages magamified, und our tragic

miseries mJnimised, especiallý,ý,v, in the- papers, without a sense of

the unpardonable obtuseness of the human race. I do not, in-

tend to be drawn into personal anathema in.this-chapter though.

It will always be so. The travelling ublic * will continue to

arrive and tarry duri-ng the months of November, December,

January, and FebruarY, and to rejoice in* the rââ-1isation of all

they have ever read in the"Sunday School booksi The travelling

publie will continue to prefer its ow-n impressions. In British

journalism and Great British Parliamentary opinion Ïheré will
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always be a stodgy impracticability -which the returned Anglo-

Indian can never be strong enough to influence. We are a little

leaven but we cannot leaven the whole lump.

We die too soon. Besides, it is easier and more comfortable
to philosophise when *one is going home next hot weather for'

good. I am content, as I write, to think of my ameliorations
even with gratitude, and will only say what so many have said

before me that a protracted residence under ameliorations is

necessary to the full understanding of how grievous a thing an

ameliorated existence may be.
The Brownes were not conten'ted. with what Nature does for

us in this wa in the cold weather-green peas and cauliflowers,

red sunsets oranges and guavas at twopence a dozen. Ever

since the ev2ning they dined with Mr. Sayter they had been of
opinion that the onl -people whose existence was properly amel-
iorated in Calcutta were the people with the joy of a fireplace in
their houses. As a family young Browne declared they were

entitled to a fireside-it was monstrous that they shôuld lack'
such an eïementaù feature of the domestic habit. True tfiey

had. a siggâree, a funnel-shaped pot of charcoal, like everv-
bodv else-the kitmu.tgar made toast with it and the bearer
dried damp she.ets over it-but one couldn't be comforted at the

risk of asphyxiation, and besides, it smelled. There was nothino-
elseand the Brownes felt that they could not accustom them- f

selves to gather in a semicircle round a tall Japanese vase, or a
blank space in, a white wall fîftEýen feet high, for anything like 2.

ticheerful diseburse. They considered 'that the enduring bliss
which. they seemed to have taken with the house lacked tbis one 9

thing only.,,' It was ' impossible to persuade the Spirit of the Sf

Hearth to inake h imself comfortable in a flower-pot. w

It was à1so impossible to build a chi rmiey-ý-their local tenure rE.
2
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being of thalt brief and uncertain kind which, is popular in Cal-

cutta. A long lease is not desirable when a neiorhbourhood may
develop typhoid any day, when beams may take to droppiiig any4-z
nilcrht when one may want six months' leave just at a season

which is unpropitious for sub-lettingg. All these conditions ob-

tainý in Calcutta, and any of them might be the Brownes'1 Be-
sides, a chimney would cost rupees incalculable.

There were alternatives however. The Brownes went to the
ironmonger's to look at them. They were disposed to take an

J alternative if it could be had at a moderate price. Most of those
thev saw were connected with a length of stove pipe which went
through the wall, some of them. were decorativelv tiledý some

involved a marble mantel and they all required an outlay -which,
for a matter of pure sentiment, seemed* large to the Brownes.

For forty-nine weeks in the year," remarked. young Browne
gloomilvi it would have to be stored."

Wouldn't it rust ? inquired ]E[elen.
Inches!
I don't think we can depend on being able to, mak-e a new

hole in the wall every time we ýmove," Mrs. Browne suggestea.
The landlord might-n't; like it."

W e could always arrange to, fill it up with purple glass when
we leave. If we id that the baboos would encourage our per-

forations. So much do they love coloured glass that thev paper
it on one side, and thus dissimùlate."

11elen thought this ingenious, but it did not alter the fact
that the tiled temptations were expensive. Then the ironmon-

ger's young man, rising to the.. situation, stiggested a -erosene
stove. You purchased a kerosene stove, he said, and there it

was, your inalienable property, or words to, that effect. It didh't,
,a.

require no fittings, nor vet beinor built into the -wall. It w0uld
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go with you anywheres, it didn't want a stove pipe nor yet a
hole. lt-didn't go infor being to say decorative not exactlv
but then sec how cheerful it was. You never knew till vou tried
how cheerful kerosene could bc! The voung man gave them to

that its mechanism
understand moreover ould bc compre-
hended by a child or a punkah wallah. And they had no idea
to what exte -nt it would reduce the consimption of coal. The

Brownes .1istened-ýàttentive1y, and when the voung man paused

and rested one elbow against a.patent punkah machine in his

exbaustion, young Browne made a scientific observation of the

stove. He turned oneýwick up and the other down. Seems to
work all right," he said to Helen.

Perfectlysir said the ironmongers voung man.

Young Browne looked at him curiousl You haven't been

long out ? " he remarked.
No sir. OnIv three weeks,- sir. I came from. this depart-

ment in William W'itely's, sir.'

I remember said 311r. Browne,." they do like to sell things
there. Three months in Calcutta and vou -won't care a blow.lý

That so, sir ? " the young man returned, smilingly. I
eope not, sir, for the sak-e of busiÉess."

It is.- W/ hat do you thi-nk of this thing, Helen 9 Shall we
have it sent up

It would bc nice for toffee," said Helen. And rin sure I
ca-n make- toffee chea er than the cook does. I dare say it would

save us a lot in toffee, George."
Vm sure it would. And it's only thirty-five rupees-about

two pounds seveii, at the current rate of exchange. It isn't just
my.ideal of a fireside' but it seems the best we can do."" And

the next morning the kerosene stove arrived o-a the heads of foux,

coolï,«s, at the Brow-nes' suburýan residence.
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The night was propitiously and comfortably cold. As they

drove home from. tennis- at Mrs. Jack Lovitt's, muffled up in the

.XRS. LOVITT.

striped fla-nne'l jackets with w.bich Çalcutta protects itself from
the'inc-le'enév- of the weather after tennis, Helen declared, witb

the. ke-rosene' sto-ve in anticipation, that --it was really almost
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piercing. It's a pity,---though, Ge érge she said regretf ully,
Lthat we were quite in SUO a, hurry about,, buying the stove, for

I was telling Mrs. Lovitt about it, and sheý,,said she was so sorry-
she didn't know we want(ffl- one-we could have had theirs, and

it's in perfect order, for ten rupees."
Oh next cold weather returned her lor'd we'11 have the

pleasure of selling ours for ten rupees instead. It comes to much
the sanie thin(y, you sec."

It is almost impossible to'persuade a sahib of Calcutta to take
his domestic accounts seriously. If his natural proclivities arc

in that direction, he is usually not to bc respected.
The Brownes had a hump for dinner, and a hump costs a

rupee and several annas. ý,ý-ýevertheless- they hurried through it,
the more speedilv to avail themselves of their unaccustomed lux-

Ury- in kerosene to cluster round the cheerful blaze," as George
Browne put it, which stood solemnly between two long windows

in the drawin(Y-room awaiting a ma V fo
tch. Entering, the und

the -bearer, the kitmutgar and the mallie kneeling about it - with
varied expressions of concern, the machine still grim. and black,
in the midst of a pervasive odour of kerosenie. - The Brownes
felt palled. It -was not what they had expected.

Bilcul na hona sucta," said the bearer, rising and sur-vey-
ing the thing as if it were an obdurate ]Efindu deity.

What does he say? inquired Mrs. Browne. Mrs. Browne

was always, inquiring what the bearer said. -Mr. Browne was
rapidly becoming a peripatetic hand-book of Hindustani. He
implored his wife tolhave a munskit and Helen thought it
would bc delightful but sternly declined on the s'ore of economy.

So young Browne hadn'o surcease.

Simply itmay not be! Instructor.
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"A lbül hona sucta! said he, going upon his own: knees
before the refractory divinity. Helen stood by with superior in-
terest and knitted browsafter the manner of women.

-,,Dya-silai ii-c3i ko-do! t enunciafýed the sahib.
Deep relief became visible upon the faces of ILhe- bearer, the

kitmutgar, and the mallie. The sahib wâs omnipotent.
presently discovered that theMr. Browne icks had dropred

into the oil réservoirs. He proceeded to také% the.newly imported
-fireside upon his lap, so to speak,- and unscrew- it his wife re-

marking meanwhile that slie supposed it was quite safe. He
-the -wicks, but 1fele' has since mournfully given me to

understand that certainý of the garments he had on.were i2ever
tenable afterwards.

Then thev applied a match' to engencler the sacred fire u-pon
their hearth, and it was engeDdered' ii _t ong narrow flames

that flared up in yawnin tin chasms on either side and sent be-
fore them a wreathing blackness of smoke which escaped rapidly
through the holes on the-top for the saucepan and the griciiron.
It is cheerful said Helen insistently. But it seems to
need a stove -pipe after all," she added, in doubt.

N'ot at all said her husband only to be turned down."
So he turned it, down to a wavering -blue and vellow line, and
closed, the doors.

Finish hai ? inquired the bearer, and the sahib said ves, it
was finished, so the bearer, the kitmutgar and- the mallie re-

paired to, the simpler solaces of sentimental organisatious less
subtly devised than ours.

These two exiled Brownes drew up chairs and tried to feel at
least anti ipative appréciation.

C' There were two round trans-

Withtdotibt it may be! t GiveN.F,--thê matches.
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parent holes in the doors th ýough which thev could see a reflec-
tion of their glo wing, hearth. They leaned towards it and spread
out their hands. Young Bro , neý remarked, with a chill smile,
that it was certainly warmer than-- it had been. Thev. pulled
their chairs el oser* »-together, in order, I have no doubt, to impede
the heat that mi ht escape into \,other' quarters of the roome
Heleu slipped her hand into her husband's, and togetÉ er tll»ev"

looked thouuhtfullv'into the depth' of the burning wick. 1
think -the way in which they mugt have regarded this- thing,

which was to meau for them the essence of home life in an un-

homelike countrvand the warmglow oý home love caught and

held where it is reputed apt to stray abrdad was- not altoo-ether

laughable though. In fact

Yellie!" exclaimed voung Browne and had oeusion to
br'ing his chair closer still There was a moist contact of

and a succession of comf orting silences. The kerosene stov,.,%
continued to burn excellently, but was disregar'ded.

lei It looks like some kind of-of engine, doesn't it, George?
Mrs. Browne recovered herself sufficiently to saý.

Yes. Béastly thing!" concurred voung Browne' in f urthèr
disparagement. Then they began to observe the effect of 'the

heat on the varni-sh. It took the form of a hot penetrative un-
pleaisant smell that radiated from'the kerosene stove in.to every
quarter of the room.

I expect it will wear off said voung Browne gloomilv
but we'd better put thething out in the compound every night

until it does."
It has never worn off, however. Helen, with responsible

memory o _'ý'hirty-five ru'pees' used it* conscient'ious*lv all last
c9ld weather. She clid serious a-nd light-minded cooking with it
while she suffered the delusion that she was Kali Bagh's superior

' jýi
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-inevitable but short-and she made almost enough toffee upon
it to justify its expense, if it had been necessary to subsist upon
toffee. Whenever anvthino- could be done with it thc-Brownes

did it. Thev had it liçrhted to welcome-their return fsom. burra-
khanas and Governrnent House dances, and on one occasion
Helen sat for half an hour before it in h'er most cherislied cown

under a sbowe « r of softly falling black flakes ofcarboniZed & kero-
se-ne without being aware of it-the result of an injudicious
lightinu and forgetting on the part of the bearer. Many an
evening thev sat in it's presence niaki-ngeff-orts at hilarity and
trving to forget the odours of varnish and kerosene-in the end
they always confessed it inadequaite. It had a self-contained
Morose'nessý it never snapped or sparkled or died down. W hen

they went to bed they turned it out. ý-Through its two, round-
eyes it mocked their homesick effo'rt after the cheer of other

lands. The bearer admired it and took pride in setting it alight.
But the Brownes recarded it with feelino-s that. rew constant1výD ýD 9 .1
more Il mixed." It made no asbes and gave no trouble, and
when they did-n't want it it was not there-all of whiéli seem6d
additional offences.

The old lite that surveyed them always through the window
from his perch in the sago palm beside the veranda said nothing,

bu-t if the ' y bad been intelligent they might have heard the jac.k-
als thât nightly pillaged the city's rubbish. heaps, howling- derision
at the foolishness of a sahib who tried to plant bis hearth-stone
in I-ndia.
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CHAPTER XIV.

RS. BROWNE was not permitted to
know any.of ber immediate neigh-

bours, which she thought unfor-
tu'ate. It was a pity in a way, and vet not a

great pity, for if I kn'ow'anvthing. about Helen
Browne she would not have been able to assimi-

late ber neighbours comfortably. LTn-
less thev live witb the great and good
in Chowringýee, it is often difficult for
Calcutta people to do this.' It is said
that the missionaries manage it, but

about this no one is certain, for between Calcutta people and

the missionaries there is a great gulf fixed. Calcutta interprets

the missionary position with strict logic. It was not Calcutta

-Calcutta proper-that the missionaries came out second class

to establish intimate *piritual relations with, but the heathen.

Calcutta is careful therefore, not to interfere in an way with

this very laudable arrangement; the good work must not be

retarded by any worldly distraction. Calcutta contributes to it,
in ber own peculiar way, by allowing the missionaries the full-

est possible opportunity for becomi-ng acquainted w4th the hea-

then If one does not readily suspect the self-denial in this, it is

because one is predisposed against society-it is Perhaps because
g., one bas been sniibbed.

i j
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I cannot say with accuracy, ther'efore, whether a missionar-y

in Mrs. Browne's place would have known Radabullub -Mitter-

jee, Bahadur, who lived next door to the west; doubtless she

would have made attempts, at least, to introduce hersélf to the

ladies who divided the matrinionial- dignities of hîs establish-

ment but it did not occur to Helen that there was any openi-ng

for such ad-vânces upon her part. Even'the slits of windows

which ýcommanded the Browne compound were generally shut

and always iron-barred; no dangerous communication from. au

unveiled memsahib who ate with her -husband could get in there.

It was a little narrow, silent, vellow house, too tall for its width,

much overgrown with heavy-hariging trees, and it stood a Ion

wavback froni the road looking out on a strip of compound,

through a glass door, purple in places and green in places, and

altogether brilliant to behold. The strip of compound was a

marvel of rectangular crookedness. It was a good deal taken
up with a tank, a long narrow tank covered with a generous

green- slim*, dug rather sidewi-s.e. The rest of the place was
divided into small sharp-angled-beds with rows of stone". They

were very much at odds with each other, and nothing grew in
them, but a few ragged rose-bushes,-and flagrant things that came

of their own accord. Almost every evening R. 3ýlitterjèe,, Baha-
dur,,went out to drive. The Brownes used to meet him in the
broad Red Road that cleaves the Maidan, where the landaus, and
victorias and tum-tums of Calcutta amuse themselve*s by passing
and repassing, and bowing to each other, in the pleasant part of
the day, before the quick darkness comes and sends- them. all
home -to dinner. Nobody bo-wed to 'Radabullub, and lie bowed
to nobody, though assuredly' no sahib d rove in so respl endent , a

gharry as his. It was built on the most. imposing lines, with
ornamentation of brass, and "a beautiful bu-nch of flowers painted
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on el door-panel. And was pulled bv two of the most im-
petuotis prancing steeds in silver rnounted harness, that the soul

of a Baha.dur could des«re. The s'Iver moiintirigs were very
rusty, and the prancing steeds lamentably weak'in theïr foi
but the soul of a Bahadur is not perturbed by little things like
that. Radabullub leaned back behind them superciliously, fold-
ino- his arms over his tight silk coat of pink brocade, or twisting
bis moListache. With bis embroidered vellow, turban at a certain
angle, this Bahadur'Was a killina- fellow-very much. a man of

-world indeed, but not en-oLia-h to, know a ood horse when he
saw it or to be able to drive it if he did or to understand what

earthly- difference it --jÉade to a sahib how his servants were
dressed. His o-ý1-n sat behind in a cluster-he bad more of them.
than any sahib-i-n- turbans of the cl»lotirs they most fanciedand

alike onlv in the --respect that they -were all dirty and do'ýýn at
heels if the expression, in a shoeless case, is properly applied.'

But when it was -necessary to prepare the way none shouted

louder or ran f aster than the- serva-nts of Radabullub Mitterjee,

who probablv thought that there ought to, be a sensible difference

between the apparel of a syce and pink brocade, audapproved it.

Radabullub didnot al-ways drive in the Red Road alone. Some-

times the cu'shion beside him was occupied by a very small and

hio-h-shouldered edition of himself encased in blue satin with

gold eduiDgs. This Bahadur in embrvo folded bis arms like bis

father and looked at the Red Road with equal supercilious-ness;

indeed I'fancv he took much the same views of life generally.

Thev are early inherited in Bencal.
But the ladies the Mesda'es Mlitterjee, when tbey issued

whieh thev did but sel-
forth froni the Ettle silent vellow house,
dom went most securely in charge and under cover, and ýNIrs.

Browne might look i n vain for any, glimpse of their fasciiiations
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behind the purple curtains of their palanquins, as -they passed
her gate.

I don't know thé' name of the people on the other side, and
neither does Mrs. Browne. They seemed to live a good deal in
the veranda in an. untidy way. Helen could always command a
man asleep there in pyjamas from her drawing-room window, up
to eleven o'clock in the m orning. They paid -no more attention
to their compound than Radabullub didbut they had a leggy
bay colt tied up there upon which. the family lavished the tender-
est affection. When the Brownes drove home in the early dark-
ness from, tennis, theyý could usually see a casual meal going on
throu h an 6pen window at which the discourse was very cheer
ful and général, the men in shirt-sleeves, the ladies posed negli-

-e' gentýy with their arms upoù the table. There was a baby, a
cracked piano, and a violin in the house, but the baby had a -good
constitution and went to bed at eight o'clock,,and it did not4 Î,

seem to the Brownes, as they listened to the songs their neigh-
bours sang after dinner, that the piano was very much out of
tune. They wereolcl old songs. that evèrybody knew, sung with

t spirit and -nergy, chieffy in chor s, and Mrs. Browne's
slipper kept time to, them with great enjoyment. A boisterous
old song in Calcutta was a pleasant anomaly and struck through
the mango trees like a voice,,,,Irom home. The hearts of the

Brownes warmed towards,,,,th.elr neigg-hbours as they smote the
-languid air with Do ye ken John Peel with his- coat so gay?"
and as it came again and again, Mr. and Mrs. Browne -smiled ait

.77J in being comfortedeach other" and joined softly the chorus,
thereby.ý It W'as rather an additional. attraction tbat these har-
monies crew a little beery later in the evening. Youù-g-,.ýrowne

Z!, could drink beer in Calcutta only under pain of his own later dis---,
pleasure-a bitter thing, for an Englishman.
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They were jockeys, these neighbours of the- Brownes'-from
Australia very likelv, -with th«e last batch of Waler horses. They
belonged to the class Calcutta knows collectively, as a sub-social

element, that neverthelçss hâs its indeterminate value, being
white, or nearly so, as a rule. The aristocracy of the class is
probaibly represented by the commissariat sergeants and -the local
police, and I have no doubt it 'Observés its rules of precedencè
though it is unlikely that - Mrs. Browne% neighbours had much
regard for theni. On certain days of the year Calcutta makes

brief acqua'intance with'l' Light Blue and Cana*v*" or Il Green
Pink Sleeves, but his wife and baby go on - one might sav, with-
out official sanction of any sort they are permitted. So it

doé'*n't matter to anybody, what Light Blue and Canary s Chris-
tian name is-his cap and- sleeves are enough.. Occasionally the
reporters are obliged to find it out when Light Blue and Canary
breaks his wretched. néck and half ruins a. bea*tiful horse, and
the public have to be inforffied. of it. Then his friends dress
Light Blue and Canarv in mufti and bury him early next morn-
ing in Circular Road Cemeterv, and there is the most annoying
confusion when both he- and his horse have to be scratched. for
the afternoon's races. As to the wife and baby under these cir-

cumst;a.nýces, they still go on, it is supposed.
il. regret to say that the Brownes were bounded on the north

be,,,'ýa bustee. It is not ii ècessary to explain that a bustee is an
u, nsavoury place the word has a taste and a smell of its own.

ý.:-.'One is always aware of the vie'inity of a bustee, chiefly because of
the 'bovine nature of the fuel it consumes. It is impossible toIl; put it less vulgarly than that. All over Calcutta, in the cold

",,Weather there hangs at set of sun a blue clo'd. of smoke Éith an
acrid smell. It offends the nostrils of the very Vicerov, yet it is

not in the power of any municipal Commiisioner to put out the
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fires that send it up. It curls through a thousand roofs, the

tiled roofs of the country, representing much humble co'fort
and many humble dinners, and, every morning on the
y-ou M4 see ugly'old women stooping to collect the material for it.

Bustees moreover are nevet drained. Theyand their inbabit-
ants fester comfortabl through the long blue and green Indian

days unconscious that their proximity does riot enhance rents.
Mrs. Browne«found her bustèe neighbours more approachable.

Her dre*sing-room w.indow overlooked the place and 'gave ber a

point of speculation which she enjoyed quite shamelessly.

young papoia tree in a corner of the roof she looked-

down upon, and various forms of vegetables fringed it. It was

the'daily promenade of the-fami-ly cock, ai'nd oècasiODallv a black

goat took the air there. The cock flew up, but the goat always
made use of the fami The familv lived mostly* in-

-ily staircase.
the yard-three' old women and five babies. The old women
wore various' kinds of rags, the babîes were uniformly dressed in

a'string. The biggest baby carried the littlest about, astride her

hip, and they all played together ner, where"they made

marvels in m ud, just as children who* wear clothes do. The old

women scolded them severally and collectively, especially when

they came and teased for breakfast with pathetic bands -Upon

their little round stomachs.- Thé oldest of the old women cook-ed
J the breakfast,and she would not; have it hurried. She cooked it

in a single pot that stood on a mud fireplace in the middle of

the yatd, squatting before it, feeding the flames with one hand

and stirring the mess with the -other. Illelen could see what she

put in it-rice, and more rice, and yellow dhol, and last of all

pie:ces of fish. As she-cooked the woman look-ed up at Hele'n

now and then and smiledamused that she should be interested

in so poor an occupation-a memsahib! And the babies, when
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thev discôvered her, stood open-mouthed and gazed, forcettinc

the -Pot. In the house they divided it upon plantain leaves, a
popular dinner service -in Bengal; and -when the babies issued

forth auain in file, their appearance was quite aldermanic. The
-old woinen perhaps reposed, the sun grew hot on the window-

and Helen thought of other things to do.
ledue In the evening,

thouaîi' when the hibiscus bushes threw long shadows across the
garden path, and Helen waited for her lord by the gate as a bride

-will, the babies cam.'i round thri ugh devious lanes to assert them-
mornin Èr pice.

selves as the same babies of' the g and eligible
Helen felt an elementary joy in bestowing it, and the. babies re-

ceived it solemnly as entirely their due, -with little salaams for
forms sake. There was tremendous interest on both sides, but

bevond the statement that the babies lived in the little house
and the memsabib in the big one, conversation was difficult, and
Helen thought -with. concern 0 y

the vocabular tha-t would- be
j. C,-, necessary in order to- teach them about man's chief end. They,

came every day to -watch the going forth of the Brownes in the

? tum-tuîn and made a silent open eyed, admiring little group
be'side-the gate, at which the pony usually- shied. 'Then voung

Browne would crack his indeed, and
whip in the air very fiercelv

address them. in language that sounded severe, though it had no
perceptible effect., Even the ba"bies in Bengal accept the sahib
as a blustering, impolite person M

Ô who* nobodv need be afraid.
And then opposite, across the weedy road and the stagna-nt

ditch, a riotous Ra ah resided, in a wonderful castellated place
with four or five abandoned acres aroun'd it. The Raýjah was

ýer.v splendid'a-nd important. He had' a slouching guàrd at his
0-ate with a gun,.who probably bullied- the dhoby; and'when he

went abroad in the- evenings, four badly unifor'ed horsemen,
and no less, pranced uncertainly behind his carriage. The Ra-
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jah gave entertainments'to European. gentlemen of ciréumstance,
whereat I do -not think anv single variety of food or drink pro-.

curable in Calcutta was omitted but ladies did not participate,
exceptof course, those who contributed to the entertainmeiit---

the ladies of the nautch or those of a stray theatrical company
whose performances the Rajah fancied. Jn return the Rajah

was invited -to evening parties at Goverriment H.ouse, wliere
he appeared in a turban and diamonds, supremely oiled. and

scented, stood about in corners with his bauds behind his back,
g and ilever for an instant, dreamed in his disdainful Hindu soul

of eating at the Vicerov's supper-table. At the end of tlie cold
weather he went back to his own state, where he'sat on the floor

and hatched treason against the British with both majesty and'
comfort. In the evening his domaiii was dotted with the cook-

ing-fires of his people, who made a sort of -tented field of it. The
wind blew the sn-oke across the Brownes' com ound causin
young Browne to use language uncomplimentary to Rajahs, and
that was all thev eve' bad to do with this one.
I mention the local isolation of these voung people because it

4:
is tv ical of Calcutta whâýê -nobod'y by any chance ever leans îp

over anvbodv else's garden gate. Doubtless this bas its advaD-
tages-they are probably official-but Helen, not being official,

found it cramping.1".
There was always the garden, though; she had that much lib'

erty. The garden had bea-un with the Brownes, it was a con- w

temporary success. There liud been desolation, but vou bave à_

heard how they engaged a mallie. Desolatiôn fled before the f f

Mallie 1y -daily degrees, though he was seldom 'seen in pursuit of tî-

it. When gardeners work in Christendom, this one sought re- cc

pose and the balmy hubble-bubble, or bathed and oiled and ate ro,

in his little mud house under the pi-pal tree. It was very early in,
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n the morning, at crow-caw one miorht say in poetic reference to
the dawn in India, that the mallie serate-bed and seraped along

the garden beds with his wonderful little trowel, and spoke to
the flowers so that îhey spraug iip to answer him. When the

-shadow of the house fell on the hibiscus busbes he came out

again, and slaked the hot beds with water from the tank in
many buckets. Here and there he stooped over them like a

glistenina brown toad-stool, but Helen never knew what he did

or his reason for doing it-that was hid with the mallie-lok.
As to the a"arden, there was not a tropical seed in it,, thev

were all English flowers, which made the mallies excellent u -
dersta-nding with them. more remarkable, for thev spoke a differ-

ent language. It was not much of a garden, there was 'abso-
lutelv no order or arrangement-it would have worried me-but

the Brownes pÏanted a vast amount of. interest and affectÏon and

expectation in it; and it all grew. There Nvtru Such nasturtiums

as Helen longed to show her mother'there were pbloxes whiteý

and purple, pansies too, and pinks, and not a quiet corner but

was fragrant with mignonette. A row of sunflowers tilted tall

against the side of the house, and thev actuallv bad cor'n-bottles

and balsams and daisies. Violets too-violets in exile violets in

pots, wïth the peculiar property that violets sometimes have in

India, of bringing tears to the eves if onebends over them.

The Brownes began by counting them-the. first pansv-bud

was au event, and I have heard references between them to Il the

dav the sunflower came out." Thev chro-nicled dailv at break-.

fast: Il Two nasturtiùms, and a pink," Il two pin-s, three'nastur-

tiums, and the monthly rose," with great gratulation, while I am

convinced neither of them looked tývice at the fine buneh I sent

round occasionall-ý from my garden while their ýgarden was grow-

ing. It grew so fast, their gaýden, that presently, if vou met
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them, in societv they could talk of nothinc elie. It ;as new to

them, this friendly solace of the flowers of home. One would

have thotight it specially invented for their honevmoo*n, whereas
the rest of us denianded it every cold weather, as regularly as th- e

un'kàh on the fifteenth of March. Mrs. Browne used to go

about savinz what a wonderful amount of comfort one could get

out of a verbena if it were only the right colour, without the
Me

slichtest suspicion of ehe triteness of the remark; and voung
Brow'e would show you his home-grown button*hole, as if no

other man in the place possessed one. It, was eminently good
for them, as it is for all of us. To some of us, you know, Eng-
land at last bééomes a place where one dies dailv of bronchitis,
and --is oblia-ed to do without a kitmutgar but this never haP_

pensif every cold. weather one plants' one's self round about with
Enalish flowers. They preserve the remnant of graée -which is

left in the Anglo-Indian soul, and keep it homes%ý,çk,..ýwhich is its
one chance of salýatioq. Young Browne seldom said a-nything
cynical in the garden, gnd as for Helen, it was simply Canburv
to her. She could always go down and talk Of home to her

FÎ friends in the flower-beds, who, were so steadfastly gay, and tell
them as she often did how brave and true it was of them to

come so far from. England, forgettiDg, perhaps, that from a cli-
matie point of view iiastùrtiums like heathendom. And in the

evening. the smoke of the hubble-bubble was los, in the fragrance
of the gardeni

Mrs. Browne says that if I am writing about their compound,
I ought not to, omit to mention the fowl-yard, which was situ-
ated at one 'end of it, near the stable. It was a-nother experiment
in economy-the cook used such- a quantity of eggs that the

Brownes saw no reason why they should not be prod'uced on the'
premi-ses. So they enclosed a fowl-yard and stocked it, and the
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cockvied with the crows in informing them of t' e earliest hint
of daylight. But the Brownes do -riot now advise the keeping of
fowls on the g-round of economy; they say, indeed, that onlythe

verv rich can afford. to keep them. It seems that the syce kincil-,-
supplied- their fo* od out of the pony's grani, charging the deflicit to

the memsahibiwho also paid liberally for barley, a visionarvpro-
visionýat which. ber birds haël never a pick. They were, notu t

Standing, sound bealthy hens, and the marvel was that thev d'd
not lay-except an egg or two a week for pure ostentation. Kali

Y Bagh was doi-ng a good business with the rest u-D-plvina- them to
4 ý s L.L ý C

Mrs. Browne at full market rates, and to Mrs. Green Pink Sleeves
at about half, to secure ber custom. . The hens in the meantime,
clucke-d cheerfully, and Helen was in a parlous state when in the
end thev bad to, be eut off untimely and stewe'd. But with ruin

stari-ng us in the face," she said, Il what else could we do!
This will serve as an -explanation to posterity, if any should

inquire why it was that toward the end of the nineteenth. cent-ury
Members of Couneil were in the habitin Bengal only keeplil

hens.
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CHAPTER X V.
st

Àý HE cold weather is not a season of unquali-
fied delight in Calcut;taý w«.

in spite o-f -the
glorious coming of the Raj into bis

winter Palace, and the'consequent ca
/À nautch. The- cold weather bas it ' s pr

trifling drawbacks. The mosquito mi
andý -the globe-trotters are so, 'bad i n S

then, that som e people have béen forknown to pýnfer tive inthe compara
seellusion they enjoy W'hen the thermometer: stands at 103' in Reý

the shade, when the mosquitoes have go-ne to the Ilills, pursuiÉg inq
the fat of the la-nd, and the globe-trotters to northern latitudes We

seeking publishers. tan,
It mav be set down as -an axiom that the genus globe-trotter wor

is unloved in Calcutta. It* may also be set down as an axiom ent
that it is bis own- fault, for reasons that may appear. B ùt there last-
are globe-trotters and globe-trotters, and of some the offence is 7
veilial-nothing more, perhaps, than -tbat; they make the hotels Ran
-4-ncomfortable and put up the price of native curiésities. And,

some are amusing in their way and some bring English con- bis
versation with them; and I have known one to be grateful for I ha-

such poor favours as he repelve'd, but he was not a globe-trotter of M
that took himself seriously. It- is also possible, I believe, if one ing-

lives in lndia long enough, to comýe across a globe-trotter who is and
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modest and teachable, but we have been out here onlv twentv-
two years, and I am going home without havinu seen one.

The Parliamentary globe-trotter rep'resents the species w1ileh
-bas impressed itself most ùpon He bas çriý-en -a
character and a finisli, as it were, to t-Ine whole genus. Ife lias
made himself so prevalent and of such repute that, meetin'g any
stalwart stranger of cheerful aggressive countenance at His Ex-
cellenev's board, we are apt to inquire arnongst.ourselves, Il of
what district ?" hopino, for reasons private to Anulo-India that
it may not be aRadical one. The initials " M. P." bave become

cabalistic sio*lns. They fil] us with the mernory of paist re-

proaches, and the certainty of coming ones. They.. stand for
much iin-roper lano-tiage, not entirely used in India. They
inspire a terri'ble form of fear, the -apprebension of 'L-he'*Unk-iion-n*l)
for the potentials of the oloýe-frottino, _M. P. are onlv revealed
in caucus the simple Anglo-Indian cannot -forecast tbem.

4eomlarly with December "ne arrives, vearl ' y more vigorous, niore
inquisitive, more corpulent, more disposed jý to make a note of it.,

We have. also noticed an'an-nual. increase in bis political impor-
tance, bis loquacity, and bis capacity to be ta-en in,- which he
would consider better desc-.ý-ibed as abil1tý to, form au independ-
ent opinion. At this moment we. are looking forward to, the
last-straw in the shape of Lord Randolph Churchill.

.Ir. Joiias Batcham, X P-1 was not so great a man as Lord
Randolph Churchill when he arrived in ýCa1cutta last cold

weather; what be.may have become since, by the diligent use of
bis India-n experiences and information collected Il 6n the spot,"
I have no means of knowing. George Browne's father was one
of Mr. Ba'teham',Q constituents, and this made Ur. Batcham will-

inc to sta with the Brownes while he w's inspecting Calcutta,'
and collecting advice to offer to- tbe Vicerov. He -kindlv put u'w P
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-with thein for several weeks and when he went away he gave
four annas to the sweeper.

If as one of theoccas onallv descr'bed b'insMr. Batcham. 1 1 e
larçrest manufacturers in tlie north of EncrIand and thouçyh tlie
description leaves something to be desired, it does sU0ý-Çfest Mr.

Batcham. He -was large, imposino, in front, massive in the rear.
He was gray-whisk-ered, of a rubleund countenance, of a double
chin. He wore a soft felt bat a little on one side and his hands

in bis poc-ets, a habit which. always strikes me as characteristic
of a real manufacturer. He was very well informed-thev all
are. He liad a suave vet off'hand manner, a business smile,.

sonorous bass voice and a deep, raging a
1 -nd unquenchable

tbirst for facts.

Nr. Batcham was verv much aware oi. bis value to the
Brownes as a new. arrival. from. England-a delicate apprecia-
tion of himself wh"ch is never wantin to a (Tlobe-trotter. Ir.

Batcham blandIv rnixed himself up with the days when people
came round the Cape in a sailing-ship, or across the.sauds of

uez on a camel, and invested himself -with all the sentimental
interest that might attach'to a fellow-countrvman. discovered in
the interior of Bech ianala

-L nd. A generous philanthropie in'
stinet rose up and surged witbin him. as he thought, in the midst
of his joyful impressions of -the tropics, how much pleasure bis
mere presence -was probably imparting. He almost felt at mo

ments as if be had undertak-en this long, ardnous and expensive r
journey in the interest of the Brownes as -well as :those of bis

constituents-
?Ëi;

The great concourse- of hils kind in the liotels, the telegr"-ms
in the morning's .. Eiîglishma2z, the presence of overland cheese,
the electric light, and the modern, bacteriologist, should have re-

P
buked this pretension somewbat, but it is doiibtfiil if anything 0.
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could do that. I saw both vour parents before 1 salled," said
Mr. Batcham, in liberal compensation, as'it were, for bis first

dinner and left them quite well." And wlien vounçr Browne

replied that since theiý he was sorry to, say his rýotber bad bad
a bad attack of broneb'itis, however, by the last mail they liad

beard she was getting over it, the damper was only momentary,
and Mr. Batebam prýoceeded to, inform, them that Parnell was

dead.
O11ý he was suffiefent1v'communicative, that Batcham, su ffi-

ciently w"l'*nor -to impart bis impressions as expansive, by the
time thev got to, the joint, as ever you Jiked. He bal a cer-

tain humorous perception of what was expe eted of him.* As a
globe-trotter," he was famillar with the expression, and applied

it to, himself jo-vially -without, shame. The perception was iii-

complete, and therefore did not mak-e ý,y1r. Batcham. Uncomfort-

able. Ilowever, he understood perfectly that globe-trotte rs as a

class were frequently and prodigiouÉly taken in. Acting upon

this Mr. Batchàm made bis incredulit-y the strong point of bis

intelligence, and received certain kinds of information with a-à

almost obvions wink-. That verytfirst night at dinner, 'ne pro-

claimed biinself to, the Brownes a person wh«éould not be im-

.posed upon-useless to try >' Coming down from. Benares,"

said Mr. Batcham, II I travelled with a couple of 'men wli o said

theY were indigo planters, and so they may have beén for all I

know. Anyhow they spotted me to, be à gl obe-trotter-said they

Içnew*- it by the'kind of bat I -wore-and then the ' y proceeded to

fill me up about the country. One fellow said he didn't own a

vard of indigo ]and himself ; glways got the peasants to, grow it

for him*; and tbe other wentÀ-nto some complicated explanation

of how blne indigo was got by squeezing green leaves.. AU sorts

o y arns they "told me. How the natives wouldn't eat lactory
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ii uar because thev believed it defiled, 'n tbe preparation butA_
preferred d rain water to any other. How a Ilill woman would
make nothing of carrying me on her bac- a thousand feet steady

cý-Iimbi»nçy. How in the part of the country we were goino,
throuo-b. it was so hot in June that men had servants to drench

them with water in the middle of the night regularly. I saw
they weré'énjoying it, so'I let them. go on-in fact I rather drew

them outi especially about indigo. Took it all in and -cried for

more, as the babies do for patent medicine. Then when wegot
out àt the station here I said Thank vou gentlemen, for all the

information you have given me. It bas been very entertain-

inc. Of course you. will understand, however, that I don't be-
lieve a word of it. Good morning 1 fancy those two indigo

planters will hesitate before they tackle their next obe-trotter.
I never saw men look more astonished in mv life."

I should tbink so 1 exclainied youno Browne; what the*y
told you was wh-ollv and literall true."

311r. Jonas Batcham. looked at his host with- a humoi*ous
twin-le. Don'tyoît try it on," said he.

Although Mr. Bateliain found it advisable to shed so m uch.î
of the liorht of his countenanceupon the Brow-nes, as I have said,

it was'native India that he came to see and report upon. And
to thi' end he had read. one or two of the mi ost recent publica-
tions on the subject, works pro'duc'ed, that is to say, by'our very
most recent visitors, smokiii from the London press before their9

authors' -names were dry in the Bombay hotel register. These
volumes liad given 2 Ir. Batcham compreliensive ideas of -native

-new tbat between CapeIndia, and he k omorin and Peshawur
were-lyihg two hundred an d fif ty million pe ôple- urgently in need

of -his benevolent interference. They were of different races,
religions, etistoms, and languages-Mr. Batcham had expected to
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find that and bad equipped himself for it bylearninçr the Dames

of almost all of them. Ile was acquainted with several of their

gods, he knew that Ganesh ha.d an elephant's head, that Kali

loved the blood of goats, and that Krishna was the source of all_

thincos. He was aware also, that it was not proper *to speak of

ýdohammedan rajahs or Hindoo sheiks, and he had inforrned

himself upon' the subject of Eastern polygamy. Mr. Batcharn

was a person of intelligence who did Dot travel without prepar-
ing his mind, and though according to his own modest statement

there was still -a great deal that he didn't know about Iiidia, it
was open to an appreciative person to doubt this. In one direc-
tion Mr. Batcham had pre.pared his mind with particular care,
so that the-verv slightest impression could not fail to be deep
and permanent-in the direction of the wrongs, the sufferings,
the grievances under British rule, of his two hundred and.fifty.
million -ellow subjects in India. Upon this point Mr. Batch-am
was te*nder and susceptible to a degree that contrasted singular-
ly with his attitude towards thé rest of the world, which bad

never found reason to consider him. a philanthropist. This
solicitude about his Indian bréthren was the more touebing per-
haps on that account, and. the more remarkable because it found
only cause for grief à-nd remorse in -the condition of native In-
dia. A*v trifling benefits that have /accrued to the people

through British administration-one tbinks of publie worlçs,
Sanitationeducatiôný icourts'of justice,'and so forth-Mr. Batch-
ani either depreciated or ignored; We liad done so little, so

terribly little," as Mr.- Batcham put it, compared With what we
might have done, and of that 1.ittle so much had done bad-

ly!-, Daily Mr. Batcham. discovered more things that had been
neglected, and more things that had been done badly. He looked

for them carefully, and whenever he found one he wept aadibly
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'and made a note of it. Time would fail me, as the preaclier

-to recount all the iniquities that came under Batcha- 's
observation during the weeks he spent in India, and I am un-
worthy to describe the energy and self-forgetf ulness with which

he threw himself into theý task of investigating them, always
with the most copious notes. There was the fact that both opium

and country spirit were sold to the innocent Rindu not only
with Government cognisance but actually utder Governme'nt

regulations, the outrage to every Briton's conscience being that
revenues were derived therefrom. The' Government fatteued in
Mr. Batcham's raphic :figure, upon the physical misery and

-m.oral decradation of its helpless wards. Mr. Batcham searched
his mind in vain to find a parallel to this, strange as it may seem

in connection with his accurate acquaintance with the amount of
excise, h The

by his brot er pbilanthropists in British beer'
position of the Gýovernment of India was monstrously uiliqUe. if
Mr. Batcham were theQovernment of India, he would scorn to

fili thé treâsury with the'returns of ice. Mr. Batcham would
tax nothing., but virtue and the pay o vernment servants.

And though Mr. Batcham wâs not the overn ent of I' as

he not entitled from his seat in-the British HOUK of Commons
and the depth of his righteous indignation, to the Govern-
ment of India to account'ý For what else then did Jonas Batch-
am, M. P., one of the largest manufacturers in the north of
England, with little time to spare, undertake this arduous and

expensive- journey to' the' East ? Oh, there were many thi-n gs
that grieved hi', Mr. Batcham, many things to which he felt

compelled to take exception, of which he felt cornpelied to make

a n.ote. He was. grieved at the attitude of the Government a

towards the native press in the matter of seditious and disloyal n

editorials, scattered by thousands under shelter of the vernacular

j
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amono-st an i(morant and fanatic population. Mr. Batcham did
not wish to,,see this practice discouraged. The liberty of the

press Mr. Ba'tchamý considered the foundation stone -of the libertyf



of the subject-let the people raise their voice. Grieved also
was Mr. Batcham at the cold shoulder turned by Government

to the Indian Cénomress-that -noble embodimeût of the stru ggles,
za am tliciu' ht that

W aspirations 6f a subject people. i Batch 9
all n'ative mévements, movements that marked p riogress and

emancipation, shotild be warmly encouraged. The suspicion of
intrigue was an absurd one, and this was not merely a inatter of

native gentleman
opinion with Mr. Bateliam. Ile had it from a 1
prominentlv connected vith the Congrez Ba tcham had

brought a letter of introduction to the nýgtive geiitlemàll-,Ir.
_)ebendra Lal Banerjec-and ýN1r. Debendra Lal Banerjee had

given him such ean iiis'de view of the methods and aims of
ýIr Mr- Bateli-

the Co n'gress as gratified Batcham -ex-ceediiiglv.
am found Mr. Debendra Lal Banerjee the soul. of--,,,hospitalitv,

very appreciative of _Mr. -Batcha*m's illusÉrious position anxious

to gratify Mr. Batcham's intelliorent curiosity by éverv means in
1 -loyaltyand. enthu

his power, and brimming over with. siasm for
the institutions which Mr. Batch,,.tm' r presented. :'And, when
Mr. Debendra Lal Banerjee declaredý in admirablv fluent Eng-
l£shý that the Congress was inspired by the single thought of

'idingýýd Upholding' s* far as lay in its humble power, the ad-;Aý
ministration of the British CTovernment-to which every member.

felt himsélf personally and incalculablv inclebted--NIr. Batcham
rejoinedaudibly, begged Ir. Debendra Lal Banerjee to believe

that he was proud to be-his fellow-subj eet, friend, brother, and
made a copious note of it.

Naturally, ' nder these -circumstances Mr. Bateliam would

find ý,,al -v erv severe grief in the relations existino- between Euro-

pean and native societv he.re and naturally he could not find
words to -express his indignation at the insolent an n rent

front of his fellow countrymen towards- the people of India.

176 TIYE SIMPLE AD VENTURES OF. A AIL-.JISAlilB.
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Alli" 'said Mr. Batcham, on account of a broi n skin Ile..,
could.not undérstand it-no, he could not understand it! But

if Mr. Batcham. could not understand'ý-it, he could do what'lay
in bis power as a pé-rson of generous sympathies and high moral
toue to alleviate it, and he threw himself into the tas-. Mr.

Debendra Lal Banerjee gave him no invitation whicli he did'not

accept,, offered him. no.opportunity which he did not profit by.
Ile drove with Ir. ]Deb 'dra Lal Banerjee, he accompanied him.

to the- races, to the native theatre to the En(xlisli theatre to
the Kalighat, to the Botanical Gardens-,t' various interesting reli-
gious and family festivals amon ýýIr.- Debend-ra Lal BaneFjee's

immediate social circle;* also, on -occasions upon whieli ' the
Brownes made immoderat- thanksgiving, he- dined with this
Indiau gentleman and. bis emancipated wife, who was allowed to
appear -in publie, where she smiled a great deal and said nothing
whatever. ' Mrs. De-bendra Lal Banerjee bad- not been very long

emancipated, howéver, and it was in complimenting bis Indian-
friend upon -having so.charming a lady to be bis companion and

belpmeet, as N -r. Batcham put it, that'he observed the first and
-- only slight chill't is impossible for I-ndian gentlemen to fr'eeze
-in Mr. Debendra Lal Ba-nerjee's responses. If Mr. Batcham
could bave known how Mrs. Debendra Lal Banerjee was pinýched
for that compliment.!

I suppose that the entertarnment and education ofMr. Jonas
Batcham, M. e-, could hardly have.. cost Mr. Debendra- Lal Ban-

erjee less than four or five hundred rupees when -he added it u«Pl
but. if he had the least desire to see di saffection and sedition

properly encouraged among bis countrymen., or took the smallest
satisfaction in the ago-ravated annovance and embarrassment of
the Governiaent of India by Iler Majestys most loyal Opposi-
filon he m.-ust have felt that he had done much to further these
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things, and considered the money welI invested. Mr. Jonas

Batcham, the i",neredul ous, certainly left his bands so brimful of

native 'hypothecations tba t it would bave been impossible 'to
lodge.,another lie in him anywhere. Urbane, impressivelv S'elf-

satisfied, and well oiled for work, Mr. Jonas Batcham, _ýj. P.ý
being towed horneward down the river Hooghly, was a sight

which, must h , ave brought tears of plous thank-sgiving to the eyes
of his amiablé---nati.ve friend upon the wharf. _Nor was Mr. De-

bendra Lal Banerjee without his private reward. Mr. Bateli'àm,
in -departing, clasped bi.ni figuratively to, his éa-.paciotis bosom,
and told him movlnçrlv that if ever he camë to England the
Batchams .,îould liasten collectively to do likewise. Mr. Bat-
cham's wife and family and friends'woul'd await thatevent *th

au 1 impatience which Mr. Banerjee must make as brief as pos-
sible. Nothing would give Mr. Ba',teliam greater' pleasure than

to receive. Mr. Banerjee in his home and show him over his
works," or perhaps-jocularly to take him to a Sitting of the

House to hear his humble servant badger the Secretary of Staýte.
And Mr. Banérjee responded - suitably that simply - to h ear the
eloquent addresses of 'his honourable friend would be amply

sufficient to.induce him to undertake the journey, and that to
-witness the domestic happiness of this honouraWe friend -would
be only too much joy-he was unworthy. And they parted in
.mutual. dolours. I anticipate, however,' Mr. Batcham is -not

gone yet.

j vt

Ïj 
t
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CIIAPTER ÀVI.

HAVE not vet mentioned the one matter of ail thegrievouâ
matters tha t é ame under his observation India,_ about

w1licli Mr. Batcharu was particularly grieved. So bitterly, so
Joudly, and so persistently did he grieve about this, that one
mio-ht almost-have thought he came out for the purpose, absurd
as it may seem.. I cannot do ý better than. describe it in 31r.

Batchams OW]3 terms as ,, the grindiDg of the faces of the poor,
through our culpable neglect in failing to provide India with the

humane limitations- of a Factories Act.", For Vears past Enorlish -
labour had been - thus happily conditioned, and wlio could ffi eas-
ure the benefit to the « tdiliDo- millions on -whose behalf tiie law
haël been made! It- was incalculable.. As,'a matter.of'fact the

only result of its operation, * Whièh could bc computed with accu-
racy, was to be foqud in the out-turn of the mills. There Mr'.

Batèham- knew to a how valuable the Fattories Act wasý to
the operatives; but tbis was not a view of the question upon

whîch he dwelt - much in In-dia. While he was with us indeed
all ýractica1 consideration's were swalllowed up, for Mr. Batcýam-,
in the contemplation of the profundity of our iniquity in allow-
inc 1 the facto''ies of this country pretty much to 1 ma'nage their

own affairs. He, -did not even permit. himself to consider that
the enormous product of Indian looms, together with the cheap-
ness of the cost' of production, was havîng a prejudicial effect
upon'the market. He certainly never mentio-ned it. His busi-
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ness was with the poor, the down-trodden, the victims of the
rapacity of the capitalist, as much amon'g her Majesty's subjects

on India's. coral strand as in the crowded tenements of Man-
chester or Birmingham. His duty towards these unfortunates'
was plain, and heaven forbid that he should thînk of anvthiDg

but his duty 1.
And so Mr. Batcham lamented high and low over the woes

of the unprotected, factory- hànd in India. He began his
la M*ent as soon as ever he was informed-though he knew it

before-that protection did not exist ; on the face of it, oppres-
sion must then be rampant. He himself was in the trade, he
knew the temptations of the capitalist, and he would not go so

far as to, say . that, *if a wise and-just law did not pTevent him the

exigencies of the market would never lead him, to be-inconsid-

erate-toward his employés Reflect then upon the résult of al

most unlimited power in the hands of the IDdian manufacturer'!

This -being Mr. Batcham's prononneed opinion, even before

he gave his personal attention to the subject of Indian manufac-

tures, his investigations naturally had the effect of heightening.

it,--oiie might say they were - undertaken with that ôb ect. Thev

dîd not heighten it, however, as satisfactorily or as definitely as

Mr.'Batcham. could have wished. After inspectiing a cotton

factory in Bombay, a woollen factory in Cawnpore, a jute factory

in Calcutta he found that the notes left too niuch to the imagi-

nation; and it W'ould be useless to ap peal t Ô* the imagination of

the House; the House was utterly devoid of it. True, he had

seen hundreds of operatives working in miserable nakedness

Uûder the unpitying eye of a Eurasian overseer; but theu it was

certainly very warm, and the overseer had not been sufficiently

considerate tô kick any. of them. in Mr. tatcham's preseince.

They.certainly began early and worked late, but then they 4e,«te

Mý 1:
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and slumbered in the middle of the day, chewincr betel for casual
delectation the rest of the time. Something miorht- possibly be

done.with tliat if lie were careful to avoid dwelling upon the
siesta, and. he.would be' sorry to lay stress upon * any trifling.

amelioratioÈ in the condition of these poor wretche& Mr.
Batcham pondered long upon the betel-nut, but saw no salvation

there. -If it could be proved that these miserable beingos were
compelled to, resort to, an injunpus stimula-nt to keep theïr- flag-
ging energies. up to the incredible amount of labour required of

them-and Mr. Batcham had no doubt whatever that this was
the case-it might be useful to, cite the betel-nut, but there
seem ed to be a difficulty about proving it. The only tangible
deplorable fact that Mr. Batcham had to go upon, was that the
pay of a full-grown operative, not a woman or a child, but a man,

was represented by. the shockincrl incredible sum. of eight annas--
eigbtpence!-a day! When he-heard this'Mr. Batcham thought
of the colossal wages paid to, factory bands in England and
shuddered. Ile was so completely occupied in shudderin'g.over
this instance of the rapacity of the Indian manufacturer, that the

statement *,of what it cost the same operative to -live according
to the immemorial custom of his.people-about five shillings a

month-entirely escaped his observation'. In the. stress of his
emotion Mr. Batebam failed to notice one or two other facts that
would have tended to alleviate it, the fact that a factory operative

is paid twice as much as a domestie serva ht and thrée times as
much as a. cooly, though the cost of life weighs no more heavily

upon him. than upon them. The fact that lie often works only
Wo or three months of the year at gunny-bags, a nd spends the

rest of his time in the more leisurely and congenial. scratching of
his fields, and above all, the fact thàt in India the enterprises of
the foreigner accommodate them'selves-not.-of philantrophy but
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of necessity-to the enstoms of the country. It is not the service

of the sahib, with his few thousand personal, establishments, his
few hundred plantatiýes ipd shops, his few dozen factory chim-
nevs rising along thÉ Hooghly, tainting the sea breeze of Bombay,
that can revolutionise their way of life for *two hundred and fifty
,million people with mrhom enstom is religion and religion is more
than rice. But Mr. Batcham had no heart to, be comforted by
such trivialities. He made emotional notes, dwelt -upon- - the

eight anna daily pittance," ànd felt, a still more poignant pri-
vate grief that there was no cause for louder sorrow.

At first Mr. Dabendra.Lai Beýerjee was inclined- -to'assure
his bonourable fri'end that there was not the ý%lightest need,-for

any beneficent iiiterference with the condition of i humble com-
patriots, to praise but to deprecate Mr. Batcham's asm i
the matter, and to point out that the only true and lasting eleva-
tion of ber Majesty's most loyal subjects-in India must be brought

about through that much maligned and little understood body,

the Indian Congress. But it was a very, very short time indeed

before Mr. Debendra Lal Banerjeé found himself in full union

with the noble aims of tbis British benefactor. He had only to,

learn-and he learned ver quickly-that his sympathy would be
appreciated, to beýtow it with all the gushing f ulness of which.
the Beng-ali soul is capable, ànd Mr. Debendra Lat. Banerjee's

sympathy was invaluable to Mr. Batcham. It disclosed points of'.
ea'kiiess in the Indian factory system that would otherwise have

escaped his observation to this day, and suggested interpretations
which no simple-mindéd Briton would have thought of alo he.
And it divined M'r. Batw,ýham's.dissatisfàction that he could, not
be more dissatisfied with remarkable accuracy.

In taking measures-Ben émali measures-to secure the syùi-
pathy of the travelling British M. P. with the grand progres-
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sive movement of Bengali patriotism, it is highly advisable to dis-
cover as soon as possible whether he bas any Ettle Il movement
of bis *own in conte M«plation which, might receive a slight im-
petus.W'itli advan'tage. . It is then generally possible to combine
the two, tc arrange reciprocal favours, to induce the globe-trot-

ting potentate to take Il broader views." Mr. Debendra Lal
Baneijee put ihe whole bl bis time, and a vocabulary'which no

Enýýlish'- dictionary could ii mprove, at Mir, Batcham's d ispos"al, to
convince him that this fac*tory grievance'was. one of the fir*st

which the Indian Congress would press upon the ear of the Raj,
once it had aii official right to make suggestions to* that honour-
able organ. Although Mr. Banerjee quite agreed with Mr.-
Batcham that it would be inadvisable to -wait until that hap-

pened, he would like MIr. Batcham to, understand how close- the
interests of the British maiiufact'rer'lay to the bogom of -the

Indian Congress-though of course Mr. Banerjee designated
them. as the wrongs of the native operatives. In the meantime,

however, bis ' honouriable friend was naturally restless, naturally
desired to lend, bis own helping hand to the cause he had at

-heart. Mr. Banerjee was overcome by the sublimity of Mr.
Batcham's devotion, and suggested a little evidence acquired. per-

sonally. Il it were possible for Mr. Batcham to converse with
any of these unfortunate people!

It's the terrible disadvantage of not knowing the language!
responded Mr. Batcha'm., in a tone which suggested that the lan-
guage ought to be supplied *to, Members of Parliament. 1
have conversed, with 'em. througb another man, but it was very

unsatisfactory. Couldn't get anything' definite. The fact is,
Mr. Banerjee, the other man was an Anglo-Indian, and I've no
doubt the poor wretches ýufféred from a sort of uncoDscious in-
timidation ! 1'
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Mr. Banerjee shôok his head. The head liad a black silk bat
on it and shook as impressivel as-it mig*ht have done in Lom-
bard street or Westminster. I fear said )NIr. Banerjee, that A

X
it is unhappily but too probable." Then he raised bis eyebrows in

,t handk,:àrchief and useda sadl- submissive way, took out his pockèy
it in a manner which suggested-very respectfully-a géneral.

deprecation of Anglo-Indians. Mr. Banerjee must have ùsed it, r
1 think for this purpose. I doubt whether he is even yet suffi-

ciently deteriorated* by our civilisation to-take out his handker-

chief serionsly
Above all things," added Mr. Banerjee, thrasting bis fat

hand into the breast of bis tightly-buttoned frock coat, and wrap-

ping himself up in the situation, above all things it.- indispen-
sable that your eviden- ce shall'be unbiassed in every particular.

There is no dïDubt I deplore. to tell you, that here in India the.
"7w

poor and the "eedy amongst us * ill sometimes be wrongly in-

fluenced by the fear of being deprived of the staff of life. I

have even k-nown cases where, under unjust and repriehensible
in tîmidation, perjury Mr. Banerjee's tone suggested, I

hardly expected you to believe it! bas been committed
Dear me, I dare say," said Mr. Batcham, that happens

everywhere."
But Mr. Banerjee had more than sentimental reflections

upon the moral turpitude of bis fellow Aryans'to, contribute to, î
the difficulty of his honourable friend. He had given bis bon- e
ourable friend's difficulty the very f ullest attention. He -bad eý
chased it through the mQst' private labyrinth of bis mind, whéré h

he had come into sudden and violent contact with Ambica Nath
Mitter. And in the joyful shock of collision with Ambica Nath

Mitter, -Debendra Làl Banerjee had said to, himself, Why didn't ti
I think of him. before ? --B

IT
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There is a véry. intelligent vôung man n my office," said'w 
',ý1r. Banerjee, Il who was formerly employed as clerk in a jute

mill here. 1 think he would most willingly obtain for vèu any
griev . ances von may require-il Mr. Banerjee spoke absent-mind-

edly, reflecting upon the qualifications of Ambica for the 'task.-
The statément of them," corrected Jifr. Batcham.
The statement of the-m-precisely, yes. Young Mitter has

had all facilities for observing the oppression in the factories,
and I have no doubt . it made a deep impression upon his excel-
lent heart. 'He'speaks English also, fairly well. 1 will'send him
to vou."

3litter Mr. Batchamshould. like very much to see Mr.
reinarked... Il Hitter, you said

It will not be necessary to, remember his name. Cail him
Baboo i*; he will answer to plain 1 Baboo? 1 am sure he will
remember well about the oppressions.."
111 should be. even betteÎ , pleased," said à1r. Batcham, -Il if he

brought two or three of the oppressed'with him."
I think he could also do that," réplied Mr. Banerjee with-

ont hesitation.
Then Mr. Banerjee went away and explainedMir. Batcham's

difficulty to Ambica Nath Mitter. Considering how discreetly
-Mr. Banerjee explained it, the sympathetic perception shown*by
Ambica Nath Mitter was extraordinary. It might possibly be
explained by the fact that they both sp'oke Hindustani. At all
events, Mr., Banerjee dismissed the. young man of the, excellent

.heart with the comfortable feeling-that Mr. Batchams difficulty
would be solved quite inexpensively.

Two days alter, Ambica presented himself at the residence of
the Brownes, accredited to Mr. Batcham by M-r. Debend îa Lal
-.Banerjee aàMr. Browne had gone to office., Mrs. Browne
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gone to shop.' .ýÈ Batcham, ruddy and expansive in the thin-

nest of flannels, occupied a large portion of the small veranda
alone. The time wWs '-tnost fortuitousand Mr. Batéham re-

ceived Mr. Banerjee's labour with -an àgreeùble sense of fret-
dom for the most searching -'-iuvestigations.,, Having well break-
fasted, digested the morning paper, and fully smoked moreover,
Mr. Batcham was in, the mood, for' the most heartrending revela
tions.

.Ambica was a prepossessing voung mani ,Mr. Batcham
thought. His lustrous long black hair was brushe'd. smoothly-

back from. a forehead that insisted on its guilelessness. His âoft
brown eyes were timid but trustful, and bis a'mbient.tissue'

spread themselves over features of the most engagingly aquiline
character. He was just at the anti- rotuberant stage of baboo-

dom, there - was no offence in bis fatness. He wore spotless mus-

lin draperies-dependent from either shoulder, and bis pen bebind

bis ear. In bis rear were three others much like himself, *but

less savourv, less lubricated, le.ss comfortable in. appeara ùce.

Thev imprésâd one- as less virtuous too but this was pu.rely the

result of adversity.
:Nfr. Batcham began by asking. Mr. NEtter " to sit down,

-7e' er in bis life had Mr
which Mr. Mitter did with alacrit N V

Mâter been asked to ' sit down by a sahib. before. Then Mr.

Batcham took out bis note-book and pencil, and said impressive-

ly to Mr. Mitter that above all things these men must under-

stand that they were to-tell the trùth, the whole truth, anà

nothing but the truth with regard to"the matters upon which. he

was about to question them. Then be questioned them.

Perhaps it is unnecessary to go into Mr. Batcham's questions.

They were put with the fluency and precision of a man of busi-

ness. Ambica Nath Mitter understood them. perfectly, and ýeX_
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plained them admirably. Theýy elicited exactly what Mr.
Batchani wanted to know. His fat, red hand trembled with

avidity as he setdown fact after fact of the most p*ainful de-
scription-or possibly it was agitated by an indignation which

31r. Batchain doubtless -could not wholly suppress. And, indeed,
the recital of the wrongs which. these three miserable men had

suffere'd under the cruel hànd of the tyrannical sirdar,* and the
indifférent eye of the callous sahib-, would have moved an even

less susceptible heart than that of a British 'Manufacturer in the
same line of business.- One had been beaten with stripes-hee

showed Mr. Batcham the weal on bis shoulder, andMr. Batcham

touched it for the sake of the d'ramatic -effect of saving so -àf ter-

wards. Another had been compelled to-work four hours a day
.9yertime for a week without a pice of extra pay; the third had

humbly beggéd for a day's leave to attend -the burning of bis
Ji grandmother, and when lie returned liad been abruptly and

unjustly di*smissed-the sahib had said he wished to see- bis face
no more. It was useless to complain; the factory sahibs would
èut their wages, and the other sahibs did not care. Thev were
all poor men; they could not buy the law. At this point Mr.

Batcham grew quite feverish. He unbuttoned bis shirt-collar,
and interspersed bis notes with interjection-points. This is
better he said to himself-Il I mean worse than I expected."
The interview took, a long time-quite three-quarters of an hour
-but Mr. Batcham was distinctly of the opinion that it had not

11v been misspent. And when Batcham closed bis not*e-boo«k,
and said to -M-r. 31itter that this was a very sad state of things,
but that would do for the present, bis three down-troddeii In-
dian fellôw-subjectsknelt weeping and kissed the uppers of Mr.

Native manager. -

LI
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Batcham's broad British boots, invoking the secular blessings of

heaven * upon this Il protector of thepoor." Mr. Batcham had to

shuffle his feet under his chair so suddenly' that lie nearly dis-

locatéd one of his kneeS. 41 Don't saïd lie, Il prav dont, not

on an-y account."' And lie raised them with. his own hands,
verv nearlv minzled his tears with theirs, and immediately after-

wards made a st dramatie note of it.

Mr. Batcham had breakfasted the next morning in fact,

lie was looking at his watch and wondering- why the Brownes
w e s so Co

er alway nfoundedly late with their meals when 1is
bearer came up and inquired whether the sahib would see. again
the three l'ad mi lie had.seen the day before, thev waited

below in the compound. Breakfast was still ten minutes off,
and 311 r. Batcham said lie would go down. He-went down, re-

elved the men with affabilitv and learned through his English-

q speaking bearer that they had been the victinis of great injustice

at the hands of Ambica Nath Mitter. This one, it seemed, had

-e persuaded them to come to the sahib andJeave work for the dav

Je on the promise not only of payi-ng them their days wages, but

of making the *matter ria-lit with the sirdar at the factor'v. In-

stead of whichlie had paid them onlv half a dav's wages and

Aà when thev'returned that morning they found themselves dis-
Se.
Àý% misse Therefore, knowing the heart* of the sahib that it was

ý4 full of merev, they bad come to cast the -selves at his feet.

They we all poor men, a very little would satisfy them-two

rupees each perhaps.
Thats six rupees! said Mr. Batcham seriously, two

rupees each would keep you for nearly a month in idleness.

You can get employment much sooner than that." Hr. Batcham

* Persons.



knitted his philanthropie brow. Pll see vou af ter breakfast,"
he said as the kitmutuar came to announce i

Thé qiiéstion of his duty in the matter of the six rupees so
auitated Mr. Batcham that he consulted young Browne about it
at the breakfast-table, and that is the reason why it is 1, and not
Mr. Batcham, who recount-his experience with Ambica -1ý-ath
Mitter to the publie. Young Browne heard bis pest politely
and sympatheticall through before he ventured to express ail

?pinion. Even then he. deferred it. 14 Fll have a look at your
factory-wallahs said voung Browne. Presently he sent the

bearer for them, who came up with two. The other, he said,
had' been taken with a sudden indisposition and had gone

away.
Young Browne put up bis eye-glass-he sometimes wore an

eye-glass, it was the purest affectation----ý:-and looked at the victims
of- British oppression in India as they stood with their hands

behind them in acute discomfort, twining and untwining their
dusty toes. As he looked, a smile -appeared under the eye-glass,

which gradaally broadened and broadened until it k-noc'kè'd the
eyeý-crlass out, and voung Browne laughed until' the tears came

into bis eyes. It'. too good said young Browne brokenly.
it's 100. good! " and laughed again until Mr. Batcham's au-

noyance became serious and obvious- and it was necessary to
711-ain.

on't know what tbese men may have learned incidentally-
about jute said he wiping bis eves 41 but tbat's not their occu-
pation, Mr.4Batcharn, I-1 happen to, know théir faces. They're

both umidwallahs in"' Watson and Sel n's, indigo people, nextWY
door to our Place."

]Dear me, are you sure?" asked Mr. Batcham -with a judi'
Wcial contraction of his eyebrows. hat is an umid wi'allah ?

1 SI-IIPLE AD VENTURES OF A. ÀIIEÀIISAHIB.
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U mid means hope-a man of hope. They come and ask to
work in the office as a-favour, and don't get any pay, expecting

5

RE OTRER BAD B E EN TAKEN WITH A SUDDEN ENDISPOSITION AND RAD

ON-E AWAY.

to be taken on in case of a vacancy. -These scoundrels have
been in. Watson and. Selwyns for th-e last year. 1 venture to
state- theyye, never. been inside a jute mill in their ]ives."
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Tumera kam, Won hai ? askéd you ng Browne mockingly
of one babW.ý'>

The baboo cast, Wasson
d6wn. his eyes nervousI and said,

Sewwin company apas, sahib," t and' th e other to the same
question made _t11ý same-answer.- They were crushed sorr&ýv-

ing baboos s-id ering under a cruel blow of fate. Whv should it
have been ý'n'ted to only one of them tà conclude to be indis-

Eau posed at the right moment.?
I am afraid the savage Anglo-Indian instinct arose in -ýoung

Browne and caused him. to tease-those baboos a little that morn-
ing. It was very wrong of him doubtless, and then it led to the

destruction of a number of Mr. Batcham's most- - interesting

notes which is another-regretable fact. But the only person

who really suffered was Ambica Nath Mitter. Mr. -Batcham, of

course, thought it his duty to inforni Mr. Debendra Lal- Banerjee
IMPIE and Mr. Debendra Lal Banerjee,of the whole unfortunate affair, c

in--a white heat of -indignation, which. lasted seve'ral days, dis- à
missed Am'bicà. p

How could 1 repose further trust in' a'man like that said ti
àîMr. Banerjee to Mr. Batcham. Bésides, privatelv, Mr. Banerjee d*

thought Ambica g-rasping. 3&r. Banerjee had entirely intefidéd U'
that out of the five rupees Ambica received from him, the lac ey

tor wallahs should be paid in full.y ag
In

Your work, what is it t With Watson Selwyn Company.
re
of
wa,

iV
for
his
he
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CHAPTER XVII.

OCIAIÀLY, as I bave said, Mr. Batcham repre-
A sented one of our cold weather phenomena.

They remain phenomena, the globe-trotters,

-notwithstanding the regularity of their re-

appearance, -flashing like - November cemets

across the tranquil Anglo-Indian mind-

which refuses to, accustom -itself t -0 one class

of its heavenly visitors any more than to the

other. It is inacc . urate, howéver, to use a'y figure of speech

which represents 31r. Batcham as a meteoric body. He'had his

prescribed orbit-it is all laid down in Murray-and he circled

through it, revoIviDgý,regularly upon the axis of an excellent
digestion with gréat gravity of demeanor. When he appeared

upon Caleuttas horizon, Calcuttaý- could only put up a helpless
eyeglass and'writhe wearily until the large red luminary dipped

again in the west.. Then for a week it set at noua,-ht and
mocked him. Then it unanimously forgot him, and was only

reminded of his unnecessary existence afterw'ard by the acerbity
of the Englishman"s comments upon his intelligence, which
was entîrely'deserved.

It was interesting to, watch Mr.- Batcham in the process of
forming an opinion of-'-Anglo-Indian 'Society; that. is, of making'

his obsèrvations match the rags and tags of ideas about us which

he had gathered together from various popular sources before
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coming out. They were curious, Mr. Batchams impressions,
and they led him into even greater discreetness of conduct than

would naturally be s1ýoWn by one ôf the largest manufacturers of

the North of E5gland, of sound evangelical- vie ws and inordinate

abdominal development, travelling in search of Truth. In the

doubtful mazes 61 the flippant Anglo-Indian capital ,ýIr. Batcham

felt that it behoved him. to wrap the capacious mantle of his

virtue well about him and to be very heedful of his walk and

conversation. He kept a sharp eye open .. for invitations to light

and foolish behaviour on the part of possible. 1rs Hawksbees

and Mrs. Mallowes whom he met at.Government Zouse, and he.

s -tw a great many. When Lady Blebbins asked him.'if Mrs.
Mr. Batcham said to himself,

Batcham. were with hini There

is certainly something behind t1zat! and when Mrs. Walter

Luff, wbo is as proper as proper can be, proposed to drive him

about the Maidan in her barouche, Mr. B â«tcham.said coylY but

firmly that Mirs. Luff must excuse him. for asking, but was her

husband to, be of the party? Some-such uncompromising front

Mr. Batcham, showed to temptation in fo-rms even more insidi-

ous than these. I need not sav that he never in auv case failed r
CI

to make a careful note of it; and, I have no doubt that loDu be- Ji

fore this reaches- you the glàring facts will have been confided

with inculpating initials to the sympatbetic British public

through the columns of the Tîmes over the bashful signature of

Jon,,,i.s Batcham.

Mr. Batcham saw no reason for concealing his preconceived Y,
ideas of Anglo-Indian societý from. any of the Anglo-Indians he ti

met-our morals embarrassed him, as little as he supposed that

they embarrassed us. He discussed them with us in candid sor-

row he enquired of us about them, he told us exactly to what

extent he considered the deterioration of the ethical sense
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amongSt US was to be ascribed to the climaté. He spoke calmly
and dispassionately about these things, as an indifferent foreigner
miZht speak about the exchange value of the rupee ot the quality

o 'Peliti" ices. He seemed to think that as a subject of onver-
sation we should rather like it, that his investigations would

have a morbid interest for us.. It was reported, that he ap-
proached an- A. D. C. in uniform. with the tentative remark

that he'believed Simla was a very immoral place, and that the
A. D. C. in uniform. made with greait diffièUIty three wrinkles
in' his forehead-it is almost impossible for an'A. D.., C. in

uniform, to wrinkle himself - and said with surprise,
WE are Simla," subsequently reporting the matter to the

Vicerov and suggesting the'.-,:;bastinado. T.he story adds that
the Viceroy said that nothing could be done, because an

îJZ 31- P. was certain to go home and tell. But this is the mérest
rumour.

Mr. Batcham found the Browné'sý'** in
disappoi tiDg in this re-

spect as he found them. disappointing.in other respects. They
were not extravàgant, tlÎey were not in debt, and Mrs. Browne

neither swore nor smoked cigaÉ des nor rode in steeplechas
Z Z Mr. Batcham investigated them until he found them quite hope-

lessly proper, when he. put them down- as the shining and praise-
worthy exception that proves the rule, and restricted his en-

quiries to t'he"private life of their neighbours. - Thus, driving
upon the Red* Road in the evening and encountering a smart

Y, ?ung pair in a cabriolet Mr. Batchâm, would demand, Who is
that lady ?

Thaýt's Mrs. Finsley-Jones," Mrs. Browne would- reply.
I'And with whom Batcham would continue severely,

is Mrs. Finsley-Jones driving ?
II With Mr. Finsley-Jones.",
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ý"'Oh-ah and who is that lady in thestraw bat on the grey
o

le 'b?"
iýIrs.' MacDonald, 1 thiiik."

And the gentleman ?
Her busband."

Really! vou are quite sure it î her husband, Mrs. Browne.
1 understood that in India ladies seldom rode with their bus-
bands."

On the contrary, Mr. Batcham," Helei returned innocently,
horses are apt to, be so skittish in India that it isn't really safe

to, go out without a man, and of course one would rather have
ones husbandthan anybody else."

Not at all ýi assure UMrs. Brownè. 1 understand tliat
quite the opposite opinion prevailsamong the ladies of Calcuttia
and I can depend upôdý>the source of my information.. Now

these two people in the,, dog cart--ý-the are actually Ilirting withy
each other in broad daylight It is impossible," said Mr.

Batcham-, with an accent of grave deprecation, that they can.
be married."

Mr. and Mrs. Tubbs said Helen shortly, they were mar-
ried about the same time as we were. Why shouldn't. they flirt
with each other if they want to ?

Certainly not," said young Browne, who was driving. It
leads to incorrect ideas of their relationsyou see. Fact is, I

caught Tubbs kissing his wife in a dark corner of the Maidan by
the Cathedral myself the other evening, *and it was a very
dark corner that if I hadn't happened to be lighting a cheroot at
the time, 1 wouldnýt have believed that Tubbs was Tubbs any
more than Mr. Batcham does. Tubbs can't afford a popular

misapprehension that he isn't Mrs. Tubbs's busband. Fll tell
Tubbs."
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1 -think said Helen rebukino-ly, that vou might have

tàken some other place to light your cigar in, George."

Didn't light it. Dropped the -match, I was so startled-.

Last match. I had, too. Fve got that against Tubbs. Oh, 1
must speak to Tubbà!

CcIf you speak to Tubbs," Miý. Batcham put in pruden£lv,

don't mention my name. 1 am glad to flnd myself wrong in
this case. But Mr. Banerjee assures, me

The pony leaped forward under the eut of voung Browne's
whip, and Mr. Batcham. *very nearly- tumbled out of the back

ýseat. Young Browne didn't apolotxise. Do v-ou mean to

sav said he in a red 'fury, Il that vou have- been talking.- to a*
beastl baboo about ,ý! the white women of Calcutta ? It-ity

isn't. usual?'
It was as much for their own amusement as for their guest's

edification that the Brownes asked Mr. Sàyter to dinner to meet
Mr. Batcham. M r. -Sayter camie unsuspe*ctingly, and I have.
reason to believe that he bas not yet forgiven the Brownes.
Nobody in Calcutta could hate a large red. globe-trotter more

ferociously than Mr. Sayter did. And the Brownes failed to
palliate -their offence by asking . anybody else. They were a
square party, and Mr. Batcham sat opposite Mr. Sayter, who
went about afterwards talking about bis recent narrow escape
from suffocation.

Mr. Batchai welcomed Mr. Sayter as if'he bad been in'his
own bouse or bis own 'Il works." ]Ele s-hook Mr.- Sayter warmly

by bis slender and frigid hand and said he was delighted fo meet
hin-it was always a pleasure to meet representative men,-and
bis young friends had told him. that Mr. Sayter was a -very
representative man indeed, standing almost ai the head of bis
department.'-
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Oh, goodness gracious! exclaimed Mt. Sayter, sinking into
a chair. Fancy being talked about like that now."

I have a thousand things to ask you," continued Mr. Batch-
am with increasing cordiality, "la thousand questions ee surg-
ing in my braie-_ at this very moment. This India of yours is a

wonderful placýý, sir!
1 suppose 1 can't help

Well," said Mr. Sayter, that. But
it isn't as wonderful as.it ùsed to, be-that's one comfort."

l'm afraid, Mr. Batcham remarked with seriousness, that
your eyes are blinded. I've met numbers of people olit here-
people of more than average perception-whose eves seeni to me
to be blinded to, the beauties of Ind."

ProWably affeèted by the dust of Ind," put in young'Browne.
Will you take my wife in, Mr. yter?-"

(ICINo, said Mr. Sayter, it's the perverseness of the Anglo-
-ndian. He thinks if hetalks about the beauties of Ind the
Secretart, àfState will eut bis pay."

And. vet said Mr. Batcham tucking his iiapkin into his

capacious waistcoat lhe average publie official in this country
seems to, -M'e to be pretty fairly remunerated."

As a matter of fact said Mr. Sayter confidentially, looking
Th live in lux-

up from his sou, they're grossly overpaid ey

ury. I am oneof them. I live in luxury. I have a servant to
put on my'boots. In England what action should I be obliged

to takein regard to my boots9 I should be obliged to put them
on myself t And for the misfortune of living in a country wherc

I get myboots put on, I'm paid tm«*ce as much as I would be in

England, and three times as much as, I'm worth.' Monstrous,

isn't it?
Mr. Batcham smiled a benign sm ile of approbation. Ill as-

sure you, sir, that is not the wýy the situatio-n has been repre-
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sented to, me thus far. 'l hope that before I leave India 1 May
meet other gentlemen who like yourself have the moral rectitùde
to rise above mere considerations of gain-I ýmay say of plunder
-and state the case frarrkly as it is. With regard to youïséif 1
have no doubt you exaggerate, but 1 will- tell y ou candidly that 1
have myself for some time held the same opinion precisely with
regard fo-with regard to-"

11-The,Indian services "generally. Exactly," responded Mr.
Savter, "and when vou get*home-you mea-a tobring itunder
the consideration of Lord Kimberley'. Quite so. I wpuldn't be
too sanguine -about popularizing your-v-iew-among'- the Europeans
out. here-tbe Anglo-'Indi-a-n--'-is a sordid person-but all the

baboos will-bé 'ery pleased. You will' of course endeavour to
extend -t-he emplo ' yment of baboos in the higher branches of the

Covenanted service-'the judicial and administrative. They
come much cheaper, and their feelings are very deeply hurt at

being overlooked in favour of the alien EDglishman. You could
get an excellent baboo for any purpose on earth for thi rty rupees
a month. And _ yet," co'tinued Mr. Sayter absentlv they pay
me two thonsand.."

Mr. Batcham -looked reflective, and young Browne said,
Cheap and nasty."

Il Oh-, dear no! " remarked 31r. Sayter, Il A'-ni(,è -fat wholesome
baboo who côuld write a beautiful hand-p'robably a graduate of
the Calcutta 'Iniversity.- Talking of uni . versities reminds me to
add, 31r. Batcham, that the university baboo is not quite so
chea' as hé used. to be. He is still very plentiful and very inex.
pensive, but his price is goïng up since the. new. regulations?'

"'Regulatidns! " said Mr. Batcham. You people will regu-
late these -un-fortuiiate natives off the face of the earth.l'

Wé should love to," replied Mr. Sayter, Il but w.'e can't. You-
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have no idea of their rate of multiplication. These particular
regulations were a frightful blow to the baboo."

May I ask their nature? Mr. Batcham inquired.
hey were con-nected with the exami 'ations for

degrees.. It was thought remarkable for some time how -univer-
sally the baboos passed them, and how singularly similar the

answers were. The charitable. put it down to the extraordinary

ptitude of the Bengali for the retentio'n of printed matter and
the known tendencv of his mind to run in grooves. The un-
charitable ut the other baboos in charge of printing the'exami-
nation papers under a mean.system of espionage. 1 regret to
say that it was onl toosuccessful; they catight a whole batch of
baboos taking the means of earning an honest li-ving a little p're-
mattirely."

Then what happened ? asked young Browne. 1 haven't
hear'd this story-

III don't remember- whether they suppressed that lot of ba-
boos or not. But they put an end to the extra edition of exami-
nation papers system. They had. the lithographing st-one
brought into an office where there was only one man, a Etiro-

ma pean, and they shut the shutters and they locked the door-oh,
they took stringent measures!-and they liad the papers turned

off by a coolie, in solemn secrecy, the day before the examina-

Th.at must have bee-n entirely satisfactory," Mr. Batcham
remarked.

It was not.- The baboos passed ingreat numbers that year
and sent. in their papers with a smile. Then 'I believe they

fstopped up the key-hole and blindfolded flie coolie. It made no
difference whatever."

How did they find out? Helen asked.
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In the end they took to watching this simple, ignorant
coo lie. And they observed that when he had finished his work
hé invariably sat down aùdýrested on the lithographing stène.

So that he went away charged, one might say, with the wiýsdom
of the examiners, and published himself in the bazar for I dare-
say four annas a copy."

That boy, if he *1ivýed in the United States, would rise to be
president?' remarked Mr. Batcham oracularlv.

He was of 'great assistance. to the B.. A-'s of that year.
Though I believe they, found him rather'bony for a satisfactory

propf, and they complaine'd that, the sense of the questions was
a little disconnected."

Mrs. Browne, have you seen anything of the Tootes latelé?
Nobody tas, Sayter. Mr. Toote has fever."
Temperature one hundred and five this morning," saïd Mrs.

Browné. The third attack this y'ear.
And the Archie Campbells are going home on sick leave

added Helen. Poor 3-1r. " Campbell is down with abscess of the
liver. There's a great deal -of sickness about."

Not more than usual; it's a deadly time of year," à1r. Sayter
iemarked. You heard, about Bobby Hamil ton?".

Hamilton seedy ? inquired young Browne. I saw him

ridin a fine beast the day before esterday-he looked fairly Ét.
Hamilton's a very knowing chap about hirses, he's promisèd to

look after a pony for my wife."
You'Il have to get somebody else, I'm afraid."

Il IE[amiltonlg----Éot--,"
Yes. Weht to thefuneral this morning. Fine chap. A W'_

ful pity. Cholera.
And Mrs. Hamilton i» at home! " exclaimed Helën.

With another baby. Yes' Four, now, Hamilton , told me
14
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last hot weather. He'd been seedy, and 1 /i' as urging him to,
take f u rlough.

CG Why didn't he? It might have saved him," askedHelen.

Ill believé the fourth bab' was the reason. He co n't

afford it. Had ' to stay and grill, poor chap."

How -very distressiùg," said Mr. Batcham. l'suppose the

widow will bè able to live on her pension?

She will receive no pension, sir. Mr. Hamilton belonged
to, the Education Department, which is uncovenanted. In the

uncovenah-ted sbrvice it is necessary to live in order to enjoy

one% pension, and that is the reason why its departments add so,

little to, the taxes."'
Ah, well," said Mr. Batcham rather vaguely, Il you can't,

have Your cake and eat it too. I should consider marriage under

those conditions an improvidence, and 1 don't understand people

being ill in this climate. I think it mustbe largely due to the
imagination. So far as mg testimony is, worth- anything, I- find

myself much benefited by it. Thanks, Browne, l'Il have Bass.
I'm not afraid of it."

Young Browne smiled and wistfully drank half the. unsatis-
factory contents of the long glass by hi.s plate.

To say nothingi'- said he, in mournfal reference to' the cli,
mate, Il of the magnificent thirst it engenders.

Mr. Sayter joined his hands togéther at the finger tips and
looked at Mr. Jonas Bat'chamM. P.,.Irom under his evebrows
in a way which was certaînly impertinent, oblivious of the kit-

mutgar at his elbow whô patiently offered him iced asparagus.
I'm perfectly certain," said hewith a crisp-ness -in every

syllable, Il that Mr. Batcham has been b énefited by staying six
weeks in India. If he stayed six years he would. doubtless be

more benefited still. I daresay, as he says, we would all be bene-
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fited if it were not for our imaginations. It's a climate that.

leaves only one thing to be desired,, and if some people say that's-

a coffin, that is clearly their imagination. Uncovenanted people

have a way of dying pretty freely, but that's ôut of sheer per-

verseness to, get more, f urlough. ýN1ost of -them * go for ever be-

cause they can't arrange it any other way. And as for cholera,
"à 1 give you my word n* ot one man in ten dies of cholera out h ère;

they go off with typhoid or dysentery, or in some comfortable

way like that, and probably.have a unkah the whole time

they're ill."

The half-past nine gun boomed from the fort, and 31r. Batch-

am started- nervously. I don't know why it is," said he,
that one -does'n't accustom one's self to hearing guns in India.

I suppose it is some association with the iNlutiny."

Oh, wé'll have another mutinv" Mr. Savter remarked;

it's quite on the cards. But you must not be alarmed, Mr.
Batcham. It won't be," he added irrepressibly, Il till after you
gg

The conversation turned upon light liteýature, and Mr. Batch-

am contributed tô it the fact that he understood -that man
Besant was fnaking a lot of money. Helen had been reading
the memoirs of Mdlle. Bashkirtseff, and had to say tbat one half
she didn't understand, ancl the other half she dîdn't like. Il And

when," said Nfr. Savter, does your book come out, MI-.
Batcham ?

I haven't said thaï I was writing one," Mr. Batcham re-
plied, smili.ng. coyly.

It is-n't necessary," declared. voung Browne, 111 we should ex-
pect a book from you, Mr. Batcham, as a matter of course.

Oh, well, I expect I shall have to own to, some little account
of My experience," confessed Mr. Batcha'm. MyIriends have
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urged me to d "something of the kýnâ. If the illustrations can
be got-ready, 1 daresay it will be out in time to catch the spriiig
market.".

Don't forget the illustration of the cobra milking the cow,"
said Ge orge Browne, infected by Mr. Sayter; Il it will add à'great
dea1ýto the interest of the volume-without detracting spriously
from, its reliability."

Batcham 1 haveWt got a photogra
,Nol)" said Mr. ph of
that, I'm. sorry to say. The illustrations. will be entirely repro-

duced from photographs. '. l've got. a beauty of tke Taj, - taken . by
magnesium. light-"

Have you decided on a titleý- .Mr. Batcham ? " Hélen inquirèd,
playingwith the orange-blossom in ber finger-bowl.

r. Batéham, looked ca refull« round Iiim and observed that

the kitmutgars had left the room. Don't mention it," he said.

because somebody else may get hold -of it, but 1 think Fll

christen the book either 'My Trot'Through India,' or 1 India, Its'

Past, Present, and Future.'
Capital! " exclaimed Mr. Sayter, skipping nimblv to Ëo.1-d.,

back the purdah for the exit of Mrs. Brow-ne. You can't really

dispense with either title, and if 1 were you I should use them

both
A little later before Mr. Sayter disappeared into bis brough-

am, explodin a vast yawn among the wreaths of bis Trichi-

nopoly, .,NIr. Batcham. shook him. warmly by the.hà nd, and re-ex-

pressed his gratification at the opport-u-nity of meeting so repre-

sentative a gentleman, to whose opinions such greit importance

would nat*rally attach itself. Joking apart," said Mr. Baffich-
am the candid stàtement of your views upon many points

this eveni n*g will be very useful to me.",
Pm, so glad 1 said Mr. Sayter.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

E Ni BROWNE never could be brought to understand
that she was not rich wah. five. hundred rupees a month.

Every now and then she reduced the amount-reduced it indeed
with the rupee at one and twopence!-to pounds, shillings, and

pence, in order to assure hers-eilf over again that it was only a

little less than the en tire stipend --of the. Can bury rectory and

we all lived upon that," she would argue, as if she had there some-

what unanswerable. It was to her a source of continual and
lamentable mystery- that they never seemed to find it conveni ent

to opena, bank account-it was so unwise- not to havP «a ban'k
account-and yet there was always-what George Brow-ne called w-

negative difficulty," always somethin to be paid first. On the
last davs of everv month when it came to balancing the accounts
and finding nothing over, Mrs. Brow-ne regularly eut the bawarchi
six pice on general principles, for which. he as regularly came

prepared. Kali Bagh cooked nothing better than his accou*nts.
Besides'this she had her evening gloves cleaned, and saved the

price of a ticca, dhurzie, which is at least eight annas, every Saï-
urday by doin*g the family darning, and this, in a memsahib, is

saintly. Certainly the Brownes'- were not .extravagant. Helen
used', to maintain that the remarkable part of it'was vegetables:-.

being so cheap, but there was probably more force in herreflec-
tiôn that it didn't really matter much about getting a cauliffower
for a penny when ones ticea gharries came to three pounds. k-
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was much more curious to, observe how exactly every month the
Brownes' expenses met their income with perhaps j ust a trifle
now and then to s are, which thev might put away if they liked,
unreceipted, to be a nest-egg for a comfortable debt in-the near

f uture-the fact being that Kasi and Kali Bagh and the rest
knew the sahib's tulab as well as th'y knew their own and were

all good at arithmetic to the splitting of a pi. It is perhaps a
tribute to the perfection of their skill that they never disturbed

Helen's idea that she was very well off.' When the rupees disap-
peared more quickly than usual, she thought of the price of vege-
tables and was'convinced.,that retrenchments were possible and.

Cshould soon -be effected. NN'ext monthKasi would,' ermit himself'p A.., 31
to forget various trifling bills, and there would be great pros'peritv

with the Brownes for a fortniaht. But invariablv there came a
time of reckoning when Kasi demonstrated that the income was

very nearly equal to the outgo. On the whole Kasi was contented

with the sahib's present pay, havinggreat faith in his Nospécts

of promotion. Barrinýg accidents, Kasi's speculations upon the

financial future of the Brownes -were very perfectly adjusted.

It was the elusive baDk account tbat induced them to -listen

to the Jack Lovitts, who lived in Park-street in a bigger house
than the' could afford. We eau perfectly well« let you have theye
top f1at,*ýýaid Mrs. Jack Lovitt at the end of the cold weather,

andý.-ït w.ill be that much off our rent besides being a lot cheaper f

for you. You Sée we could divide the mallie and the sweeper,"

said Mrs, - Lovitt, enuiiciating this horror quite -callously, and

that would be an advantage. Then we might have -one leg of

mutton between, us, you k-now, and that sort of thin -save a lot

of bazar."
SE,-But shéüld you'like to have somebody living over your

head .9 asked Heleu, ponderlng over the idea.
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01 course not," replied Mrs. Lovitt candidly, who would ?
But il we mean to go on leave next year we've got to do some-
thing. Jack's eight hundred simply vanishes in our hands.

Last month, Helen Browne, our -bill from. Peliti alone 'was a
hundred aiid ten-beast! Il Jack wouldn't insist on giving ice

to his polo ponies I think we might get on. But you can't reason
with him about ït. He'll co'mé' home with a broken neck from.
that polo ohe of thesé days. And we haven't earned anything

approachincr a decent ension yet, and my coniplexion's absolutely
gone," added this vîvacious lady, who liked saving these insincere

thinols to her "Young friend Mrs. Browne," who begau at this
time to be amused by*them.

Il Vve -done my little uttermost," NIr'. Lovitt * continued.
This, nougat is filthy, isn't it? Fll never leave my dear Peliti
again! The ladies were tiffining together in a luxury of soli-

tude. Ive sold tÈree frocks.'l

Il ýî7o !Il said Helen. Which?
That vieux rose -brocade thât 1 got out from home for the

Drawiiigý-Room-the more fool P-and that gray shimmery crépe
that vou like; and another, a mouse-coloured sort of thing, with
gold bands, that I don't think vou know-I've nev'r bad it on.
Frifri sent it home with a bill for a hundred and fifty if vou

please' - and I gave her the foundation. However, I've been paid
for it, and Frifri hasnt.) and. she can jolly well. wait

"-What did vou get for it? Il aïked Helen.

Eighty-#ve-wasn't I lucky? That new littleMrs. Niblit-
jute or indigo or something-beaps of money. Lâdy Blebbins

bought the other two for Julia., She's ' up in Allahabad, you
know 'where the fact of my having swaggered around in them all

season won't make any difference. What & pretty lîttle flannel

blouse that -is yours, my dear-I wish 1 could afford one, like it
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It cost three eight altogether," said. Mrs. Browne, the
dhurzie made' it- last week. He took two days, but I think he
dawdled.

Three eight's a good deal, 1 think, for a blouse returned
the experienced. Dear me, what ahorrible thin

Mrs. Lovitt, 9
it is to be poor! And nothing but boxes in that upper flat!

Three rooms and two bath-rooms, going, going,* ne-I wish it
were What do you say, Mrs. Browne-? N, inetý-five rupees

-only!
It's cheap," said Helen; Fll ask yeorge."
'She did ask George, at the shortest possible intervals for

three davs and when the sii-bject had been allowed to drop for. a
quarter of an hour George. asked her. It became the supreme
question, and- the consideration they devoted to it might have

revised the Permanent Settlement or decided our right to occupy
the Pamirs.

There were more pros and cons than I have atience to -gop
into and I daresay they would have beèn discussing it still, if

Mrs. Browne' had not thou ht fit to decline her breakfast on the
morning of the third day. Whereat young Browne suspected

fever-he hoped not typhoid-but the place certainly smelt
feverish now that he came to smel1<ý1-and there was no doubt
that it would be an economy to take Mrà---ýbovitt's flat, and forth-

with they tookÀt.
Moving house in India is. a light affliction and but for a

momenL The sahib suffimoned Kasiand announce to im.
that the change would be made to-morrow, and in thy hand
all things W'ill be." Kasi received particulars of the address in

Park-street, salaa-med, saying Very good," and went away more
sorrowful than he seemed,-for he was comfortable and mighty
where he was, and change -Tas not often a good thing. Beside ,

lit
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he knew Lovitt sahib that he had a violent temper and repre-

hensible modes of spdéch-it might not be good to, come often
under the eye of Lovitt sahib.* And he would be obliged. to tell
the mallie bis friend that it would be to, depart, which would
split bis heart in'two. However, it waé. the sahibs will and

there was nothing to say, but a great deal to do. Xoreover,
there might be backsheesh, which alleviated, all things.

Next morning the Brownes found themselves allowed one
table and two chairs'for breakfast purposes, and six coolies sat
without, dusty and expectorant, waiting for those. Kasi, at.the

gate, directed a departing train, each balancing some portio n of
their worldly goods upon bis head, Kasi, watchful and sfer.n, the
protector of his master's property. The dining-room. was dis-
mantled, the drawing-room had become a floor space encloséd by

high white walls with nail marks in them. There was a -little
heap of torn paper in one corner, a . nd cobwebs 'seemed to have
been'sp'un in the night in half the windows.

It's pure magoic! " ]E[elen exclaimed. It's to-da*, week,
and Fve been asleep," and then "'We've been awfully happy
here, George,"-an illogical statement to accompany wet
evelashes.

Even while ýthey sat on their single chairs at their. single
table, which Georgé put bis* elbows on, to secure it he said, thé
bedroom furniture decamped with many fo*'tsteps, and after the

meal was over there was nothing left to testify of them but their
bats laid co-nspie-tiouýiy on a sbeet of paper in the - middle of the

drawin(Y-room floor. I suppose,". said young Browne, Il they
think we've got brains enough to carry those.over ourselves."

Mrs. Browne put hers on -and drove her husband to office.
Then she shopped for an hour or two, and finished. up 1y,

Coming to tiffin with me. Then she repaired to Park-street,
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where she found herself established in the 'main, with Kasi still
superintending, his locks escaping from his turban, in a state of

9 *.»..7. ............................... .... r

........ ... ...
.... .... ... .. ... .... ...

..... ... 1.
... ... ......THEIRBATS AID ONSPIUOUSY ON.. SHET.OF.APER

..... ..... ....
extrem persiratin. Thn shemade.. dainy.aftrnoontoile

with g eat co fort, nd by.he.ti e .youn.Brown.came.ome s
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to tea Ît was quite ready for him. in every respect, even to the

wife behind the teapot, in circumstances which, except for the

pictures and the bric-a-brac, might be described as normal

And 6f course, being an insensate sahib he congratulated is
wife it was Prodigious, and all her doing! Kasi was also com-

mended, however, and the praise of his master fell pleasantly on
the ear of Kasi who immediatelv added another rupee to the

amount he meant to charge for coolie-hire. Thus is life' allevi-
ated in India; thus do all its mater'ial cares devolve into a hun-

dred brown hands and leave us free for our exalted occupations
or our noble pleasure. We are 'unencumbered by the considera-

tion of so mitch as a button. Under tbese beatitudes the average

Anglo-Indian career ought to be one of pure spirit and intellect,
but it is not so-not sîngularly so.

What we must be thoroughly on our guard a.gainst," said

y OUDU Browne in the top flat at his second cup, is seeing too
much of the Lovitts. The 're not a bad sort if yoù keep them.

at a proper distance; I don't believe for an instant there's any
harm in little Mrs. Jack; but it won't' do to be too intimate.

They'll . be.- as troublesome as s arrows if we are."p
IlTheres one thing we11 have to look out for," said Mr.

Jack Lovitt in the bottom flat at his third muffin, Il and that is
being too chummy with the Brownes; thevre all right so long

as they stay upstairÉ, but we wouýt encourage them to come
down tôo. often. Welll have.Mrs. B. oiishin* g al] over the place

if we do. Theylll have to understand they've only rented the
top flat.

Thèy'll always know what we have for dinner," remarked
the spouse in the' top flat.

They'll see every soul that comes' to the house,," said the
spouse in the bottom. flat.
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Bill It isnt the slightest concern of theirs," replied the lord.-

upstairs*
It's abs'lately----none----of---their- --business returned the lord

downstairs.
And they were both lIblowed" if they would tolerate the

slightest interest in their respective adairs. The Brownes con- 2.ý
cludedthat perhaps once a monthýý' would be of ten enough to

ask the Lovitts to come, up. and dfne and the Lovitts thought

the Brownes might come in to tea" once in three weeks or so."

Before this the had been in' the habit of entertaining eachy
other rather oftener, but then thè7y; wére ot--under the same1î;
roof, with a supreme reason for establishing distance. Mrs.

Browne believed that on the whole she wouldn't, engage Mrs.

Lovitt's dhurzie=it might lead to complication's and M. rs.

L'ovitt fanciedshe had better not' offer -][Ielen that skirt-pattern

-it would 'ecessitate endless discussions and runnings up and

down. Mrs. Lovitt deliberatelv arranged to go up to see Helen

for the'first time with her hat and gloves on, to--make it obvious

that- -the call -should be formally returned.-- Helen sent down a

-note beautifully written and addressed, to ask Mrs. Lovitt to

come to tea on Wednesday afternoon, at a quarter past five.

The ladies left-no little thing undone, in fact fhat ýwould help to

quell a tendency to effusion; they arranged to live as iemotely
Park-Étree't, permitted.from each other as the limits of No. el,

TheBrownes had. always tbe roof and habitually sent chairs up
there. They can't say we haven't rented it said Helen.

Their precautiong not to be offensive to each otber were still

more elaborate. Mr. Browne ascertained at what time Mr.

o-vitt went to office, and made a habit of starti-ng a quarter of
4 "1

;i- an hour earlier. Mrs. Lovitt, observing that the Brownes were
iL î ýtt

fond 0' f walking in the compound in the eve walked there

î M,
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always in the morning. Neither of them would give any orders
to the mallie, whom they jointly paid, for fear of committing- an
unwarrantable interference and that funetionary grew' fat and
lazy, while the weeds multiplied in the gravel ýValks. Helen

even went so far as to use the back. staircase to âyoid a possible
encounter at the front door, but young Browne disapproved. of
this. He believe'A d in abating no jot or- tittle of their lawfulýe claims. se* the stai rcase freelv, my dear," said lie "but do
not engage in conversation at the foot of it."

They ass*umed a bland ignorance of each other's affairs, more
discreet than veracious. When Mrs. Lovitt mentioned that they
had had a lot of people to dinner the night before, Helen said,

44Hadyou -P as if she had not heard at least half a dozen car-
riages drive up at'dinner time; as if she had not decided, she
and George, indifferent upon the roof, that the trap which drove
off so much later than the others musthave been Jimmy Forbes's.

And they would be as much surprised, these two -ladies, at meet-

ing anywhere else at dinner as if they had not seen other 9

name.-inscribed in the peon book that brought the invitations,

and remarked each ofthe other at the time, It seems to, me we,

see enough of tbose people at home."

They were a little ridiculous, but on the. whole- they were

verv wise indeed, and the' relations'that ensued were as polite

and as amiable as possible. It was likeliving on the edge of a

volcano, taking the precaution of throwing a pail or two of

water down every day or two. And nothing happened.
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CHAPTER XIX.

OTHING happened. Thus for three
months three hot weather m'onths.

The punkah wallahs came and min-

istered to the sahiblok with creak-

ings and snorings that canncit be

uttered much less spelled. The

mango-crop was gathered and sold,

the topsy muchies swam up the river

Hooghly,- and were caught and, cooked in théir appointed sea-

soni, The Vicerov and his s#hining o-nes went to Simla, and a
a wave of flirtâtion swept over the Himalayas. The shops l'A
put up grass-tatties for the wind to blow through, and the b

customers who went in -were- mach cooler thau the coolies wh'
stood outside throwinom water over them. The brain-fever bird

spoke-he does not siDg-all day long in'the banyan'tree- a(
IlPonk! Poîzk-!" all day long in the tbickest part of' the tc
banvan-tree where can see or shoot him. Ile comes PE

and stays 'with the hot weather, a feathered thing accursed. T
The morning paper devoted itself exclusively to publishing the Of

Gazette," notices of leave and the lists 'of intending passengers- L
by P. and 0., and week af ter week the tid e bor é g reat ships out-' Ir
ward, every abin cl by persons connected with more or th

less disordered livers, going home for three or six or twelve
months' repairs. You could. count on ur fingers the peopleYO

ýî
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vou knew in the Red Road. Kasi asked for an umbrella; re-

spectfully as,ýa right, it was the dustur for the sahib to provide

an u nibréfia. The avah begged for an umbrella, humbly as a

favop-r; she *had far to come and the sun was Il ay -antofi-."1
,,T-Éeý kitmutgar asked for an umbrella, not because he bad the

sliohtest idea that he would get it, but becausè it was generally

more blessed to ask than not to ask. The cholera arrived pune-

tuallv, and increased the- native death-rate, with its customary

industrv. The Lovitts lost a bearer from. this« cause, and a

valuable polo pony from heat apoplexy. The latter bereave-

ment was in the paper. The oil exuded more profusely still

upon, the adipose tissue that encloses the soul of a baboo, and

Calcutta flamed with the red fl-wers--of-the gold mohur tree,
pa-nting nightly when the' were all put out, un dier the cool s6 uth'

wind from the sea.

Neither the Lovitts nor the Brownes left Calcutta;' thev were
among the people vou counted on vour fingers. Th ère is verv

little to ta-Ik about. in the h& weather, and the fact tbat nothina-
bad happe-ned was discussed a good deal, in the dead privacy of

the roof or the lower veranda. Both the top flat and the bottom.
flat thought it bad managed admirably, and congratulatedý itself

accordinalv. That nothinushould have happe-ned caused them
to rise considerablv in each other's esteem-there were so few
people living under one roof in Calcutta who were able to sav it.
They told society how agreeable thev found it to'live with each
other, and society repeated it, so that the Brôwnes heard of th e
Lovitts' satiglaction, and the Lovitts beard of the Brownes'.

Indeed, there came a time when the Brow*nes and the Lovitts
thouglit almost as much of each other as they did before they
lived together.

Like fire.
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It had been an extinet volcano after all, and they stopped
throwing water d own. Mrs- Lovitt, -'by degrees, became easily

confidential again, and told Helen among other things that edified
her, exactly what they were saving at the club "about Mrs. Lush-

ington and. the General's A. D. C., 31KIrs. Lovitt's version coming
straight from Jiminy Forbes, ànd being corre
Helen being with-out a confidential, male admirer upon these

matters-husbands kept lu-hem notoriously to themselvés-bad
not the wherewithal to ' exchange; but she borrowed the Lovitts
khansamah to make some cocoanut creams, which was going a

great deal further. When the Brownes' pony was laid up' with
the sun, threatening vertigo, Jack Lovitt took young Browne to
office very sociabl in his cart; -and when the Lovitts ran up to
Darjiling on ten days' casual leave, the Brownes loo-ed after

thelittlest black an d tan in Calcutta," and took it ou-t for a
diive every day. They dined and lunched and shopped more
and more often together, 'and Mris. Lovitt knew exactly how many

tovsy muckies Mrs. Browne got for eight annas.
It was just at this very favourable point that the difficulty

about Mr. Lovitt's -unmarried sister arose. Mr. Lovitt's unmar-
Siried sister bad been shipped six montbs before-*to an up-country

relation, and having made no use whatever of her time in Cawn-
pore, was now to be transferred to Calcutta as a final experiment. rE

Mrs. Lovitt wanted a room. for' her unmarried sister-in-law,
wanted Helen's dining-room. It was a serious difficulty, and the st

Lovitts and the Brownes in the plenitude of their confidence and ul

good-will agreed to surmount it by "chumming,"-Iiving together ar

and dividing the.bulk of the household expenses-a. form of ex- Lc

istence largely supported in Calcutta. th

In the beginning, chumming lends itself vastly to expansion,

and the Brownes and the Lovitts expanded. to -the utmost verge.
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They foýgot the happy result of past discretions; they became a
united family, no longer a top and a bottom flat.', They pobled

their domestie resources-the soup-plates were s. Lovitt's, the
dessert-knives were Nrs. Browne's. They c sulted each other's
tastes pressingly. They had brisket a ays on Saturday niorht
because Il Jack " liked cold brisket fS,--brea'kfast on Sunday morn-'

ing, and mutton twice a week beda-use young-Browne had a weak-

ness.for caper sauce. Mrs. ovitt sent away her cook-a crown-
ing act of grace-and K riBagh reigned in, his stead. It was all

peace and f.reternity,ý and the sahibs sat together in loiig praise
of each other's.cigars every evening, while the -memsahibs upstairs

discussed their niutual friends and 'ank deeper into each others
affeétions. Indeed, in little ).,Irs. Lovitt's ]E[elen had absolutely

no rival except Jimmy Forbes, the black and tan, and 31r. Lovitt.
They sa* a good dear of Mr. Forbes naturally, and the'inter-

esting and unique position in the Èouse occu.pied- by that gentle-
man was revealed to Helen with all the force of an Anglo-Indian
experience. 'He was nearly, aWays there, and when he haýdn't

been theré he was in the habit of giving an account of himself as
having been elsewhere. It was expected ýof him, and much be-

side. Helen decided that he cou Idn't be, described as a- Il tame
cat " in the family, because the position of a tame cat is an ir-
responsible 'one, and Mr. Forbes bad many responsibilities. If
Mrs. Lovitts racquet went "fit t it was Jimmy who had it re-
strung for her.. When a new theatrical companv came sailing

up from Ceylon, Jimmy went on its opening night to, report,.
and if it were good enough. to waste au evening on, he took the

Lovitts-generally both of them-later. If the roof leaked, or
the servants misbehaved, Mrs. Lovitt complained to, Jimmy quitè

* To ruin.
15
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as often as to Jack, and Jimmy saw to it. When Mrs. Lovitt
wanted some Burmese carvings, Jimmy arranged it at the jail,
,where the captive Burmese carve, . and when that. lady decided

that she would - like to sell her victoria and buy a cabriolet,
Jimm'y advertise d it in 77te Engli,ý;hmaît and made the barg'ain.

In fact Mr. Forbes relieved Mr. Lovitt of more. than half the
duties pertaining to his official position, of which kind-ness the

latter gentleman was not insensible. Nor could anybody -sav
that little Mrs. Lovitt was. She nursed Jimmy Forbes when he

WaS iii, scolded him when he was imprudent, and advised him. on
the subject of his clothes. I don't'know that -she ever put his
necktie straight, but she never would allow him. to wear anything'

but blue ones, and made a point of his-- throwing away all his

higli collars-the turned down ones suited him so much better.
She did not overload him with benefits, but at'Christmas and on

his birthday she always gave him. some little thing wth a per-

-sonai association, a pair of slippers, some initialled handker-

chiefs, a new photograph of herself, genérally taken with the
littlest black and tan in -Calcutta.

Thus they made' 'no secret of their affection; it had the can--
d dur of high -noon. Thev called each other Jim my andJenn 'y

with all publicitv. ý---When Jimmy went home on three months'
leave, Jennie -told all her friends that she was simply desolated.
She declared to Jimmy and to the world that she -- was a mother-

to this-young man a-ad no mother could bave walkëd and danced
and driven more self-sacrificingly with her son. Mrs.. Lovitt

was at least three ' vears younger than her "Jimmy-bov," but

that, in cases. of adoption, is known to be immaterial. In
periods of absence they-wrote to each other re g*ularly -twice a
week, aÊd Jimmy never forgot to send kind ~regards to Jack.

Their man'er to each other. was cofispienous for the absence of
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-itt anvthing foolish or awkward,, or constrained-it was above em-
barrassment, it spQke of a secure footing and au untroubleid mind,

Mrs. Lovitt lectured 'Nlr. Forbes, and 'Mr. Forbes rebuked Mrs.
Lovitt with a simplicity and good humour that produced a kind

n. of-astonishment in the spectator, who looked about lier in- vain
for a formula of criticism. No," Mr. Forbes would sav, Il vould

le better not call on Mrs. Lushington- It's'âll right for me to go,
of course, but I'd rather vou didn't k-now her." And Mrs.

.e Lovitt would poutingly ac'uiesce. When Tertium. Quiddismq
what is there to say ?takes this form,

Mrs. Lovitt's official lord, at all events, found very little to
say. He liked Forbes himself extreinely-capital fellow-aw-

s -and admitted him into full, fully clever chap ommunion as a
member of the-family in good and regular standing, with a pla-

cidity which manv husbands doubtless envied him. The gentle-
men were not brothers or even brothers-in-law the relation was
one too delicatelv adjusted to come under anv commonly recog-
nised description; but there was a kind of fraternity in it which

Mrs. Lo-vîtt seemed to establisb with tacit limitations which.
established - ý themselves'. 1 e

The limitations were conc'rned with
improprietv ert

-in the general sense. It is ain that there were
no occasions a deîtx-when Hr. Forbes felt out of it with 'Mr- and'

o privacy to speak of
Mrs. Lovitt-tbe had n -which Jimmy was
not welcome to share. In family matteis Lovitt treat' d

r _ F bes much as a valued Under-Secretarv. The two men
J., were calling upon me one Sundav, and I inquired of Mr. Lovitt

whether his wife were going to M Walter Luff's co'cert for
the East Indian Self-Help Association. Pon my word," he

said, I don't know. Forbes will tell vou. Lovitt -had
frequent occasion to mention the*sle' amicable conditions to heý..

My husband thinks ille wofriends. rld of Jimmv Forbes," she
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of ten said "and -Jimmy is perfectly devoted, to him." In mo-
ments of intimacv af ter tiffin with Mrs. Browhe she was fond of
comparing the two. Jimmy is a good deal the cleverer," she
would sav. jiidicially, "but Jack is much the better tempered,

poor dear, and his looks leave nothin to be desired, in my
opinion. But then I always did s'oil Jack."

When Miss Josephine Lovitt arrive'd, tall and vigorous, with
a complexion fresh from the school-room, full of bubbling
laughter, and already made fully aware of herself by six months'
diligent spurning of nice little subalterns, who thought her a

lui Juno of tremendously good f orm, these ladies had -f urther con-
fidences. Mrs. Lovitt initiated them. by asking Helen if she
didn't think it would be just the thing for Jimmy, and in the
discussion which followed it appeared that Mrs. Lo-vitt bad
often tried to marry Jimmy off-she waý sure he would be much

happier married-but hitherto unavailingly. No one knew the
trouble she had taken the efforts she had made. Hrs. Lovitt
couldn't understand it, for it was onl a matter of picking and

choosing, and Jimmy was-a't shy. Fve argLied it out with him.
a score of times she said "but 1 can't get the least satisfac-
tion. Men are queer animals."

Helen acrreed th-at Mr.. Forbes ought to be married. It was
so much her opinion that she had to be careful not to argue

toàiý';;-emphatically. It seemed to 'Mrs. Browne that there were se
'- p ticular as well as general grounds for h an..

ar approving suc,
idea, and Miss Josephine Lovitt struck her also as its brilliant
apotheosis. Josie's a nice girl declared Mrs. Lovitt, and a

great deal clevêrer than she pretends to be. And Jack would
like it above all things. But it's too nice to ho'pe for," and Mrs.

Lovitt sighed with the resignation, that is born of hope deferred.
Helen reported the matter dul' to George., who laughed in

LI
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a ribald'manner about ý.,Irs. Lovitt's'inteiitions and would hear
nothing of the advisability* of the match, as meni never will. So

she was not encouraged to suggest anvthing- of..: tion on
ber own -part. Indeed, she was hardly conscious of such an

idea, bi# the married woman's instinct. was already awake in
ber, and she was quite prepared to do anytbing she could to

further Mrs.. L, ovitt's benevolent design. It should be fur-'
thered, Helen tb'ught, in the interests of the normal and the
orthodox.

Opportunities did not immedia-tely occur,"because LIrs. Lovitt
took them all herself. She gave tennis'parties at the Saturday,

club, and -made up sets so that Mr. Forbes and :Nfiss Lovitt
played together. W-hen 31r. Forbes sang " The Bogie Man 'l to

them all after dinner she made Josephine play his accompani-
ment to save ber "I rheumatic " finger-joints. Jo«Sephine miglit
teach Jimm-"-"I-Ialma"-she was

qauch too stupid to learn
.She would talk to Mr. Bro*\ne. All this quite shamelessly,

rather wîth an air of conscious rectitude, of child-like naïveté.
It was the old thing, Jimmy Forbes thougbt, -over his peaceful
private cigar; it amused ber to do it, it"alwavs bad amused. ber
to do it. Before he had generally resented it a good deal ; this

time he resen'ted it . tâo, by Jov*e,ý but not so much. Aft-er all,
why should he. resent it-deuced bad policy.; it 'nly encour-

aged.thé little woman to go on with this sort of game-ý And for
the first timé in XMr. Forbes's dawning çxperienceof womankind

it occurred to him that it might be advisable under some cir-
cumstances not to sulk., He wouldn-t sulk-he would teach the -

little woman alesson.' It wouldn't be a bad thing to do. ee-
sides, Miss Lâvitt was rather- am-using, and no fool either; she

wouldn't misunderstand things.' And Mr. Forbes,-finished bis-

cigar with the conviction that such an experimeÉt would be



,o
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absolutely safe so, far as the girl was concerned-of course, he
was bound to think of th ' e girl-and more or less agreeab.le.

A little later IE[elen confided to Geqýge that she really
wouldn't be one bit surprised , if something came of it; Jack
Lovitt remarked to, his wife that -Forbes seemed rather taken

with J-sie, and he was quite prepared to give them his blessing;
and _Mrs. Lovitt re lied that it would be lovelv wouldn't it', but
she was afraid it was only têmporary, adding rather vaguely,,that
Jimmy, Forbes was't a bit like other men. On the whol e it

wouldn't be uns'itýable., but it was a pity Jo-sie was so tall-she
overtopped him by about a foot-a tall woman and a little

man did look so, idiotie together. -That evening Mrs. Lovitt
accompanied " The Bogie Man "' without any reference to ber

rheumatic finger-joints.
it was at this juncture-when any lady of discretion living-

in the same house would have bee- looking, on. in silent joy,
without lifting a, finger-that Helen found herself yielding

to the temptation of furthering matters, so, successfully, "Vou
understand, was Mr. Forbes making his experiment. Here a
little and there a little Mrs. Browne permitted herself to do

what she ' could, and opportunities occurred to an ' extent which,
inspired.and delighted ber. She discovered berself to be a per-

son of wonderful tact, and the discovery no doubt stiniul"ted
ber, though it must be said that circumstances put tbemselves
very readily at ber disposal, Mrs Lovitt, for one thing, had

gradually retired from the generalsbip of the situation, beco*_
i*g less and lesssanguine of its issue as Helen became more and
more hopeful. She even had alittle confidential conversation
with Josephine, in which she told that you'ng lady-that though
Jimmy was a dear, good fellow and she had always been able to
depend upon him to, be kind to any friends of hers, she was
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af raid he was not a person to be. taken altogether serious1y.

Josie would understand. And Josie did understand quite well.

As to Mr. Forbes himself his xperiment had succeeded.

There was no doubt whatever that.the little woman bad been.
t ght a lesson; anyone could see that.she had learnt it remark-au

Yet he continued to instruct her, he did not with-ably well.
draw the experiment. He found it interesting, and not exclu-

sively in its effect upon Mrs. Lovitt. Miss Josephine found it
interesting too. She thou' ht she would like to hand Mr. Forbes9

4!

back to her little sister-in-law to band him back a little dam-

Miss JO-aged, erhaps. This was doubtless. very naiighty ofP
sephine, but not unnatural under the circunistances. It was
only, after all, that she did not make'a good cat's paw.

-nt on, to be brief_ý for this is not a chronicleAnd thus it we
nd Mrs. Lovitt's sister-in-law theof the affair of Jimmy Forbes a

ny gossip of Calcutta will give vou at great le-Égtli« andwhich a
-vliss Josephine Lovitt and Mr1î ý detail-until the Brownes asked

-Ode de Vinton assisted bvForbes to co with them to see Mr. W

a scratch company, perform Hanilet in the opera house, on a

Saturday evening. Hitherto Mr. Forbes's, Saturdav evenings bad

not been bis own, they had been Mirs. Lovitt's. She had estab-
ï.! lished a peculiar claim to be amused on Saturday evenings-7-they

were usuall consee'rated to long talks of a semi-sentimental or-y
which Jack Lovitt could not possibly bave understood evender,

if he had been there. Therefore when '.ýIr.,Forbes showed NIrs.

Lovitt Helen's note and stated bis intention of accepting,- it, was

i the nature of a fiiiality.n 
wI am -not interested in deciding whether it as from purelv

conscientious motives that Mi's Josephi-ne Lovitt, having dis-
nsiderable damage, re-

, covered Mr. Forbes to have sustained co

-nding him back to Mrs. Lovitt. All I wish tofrained from ha
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establi'h is that the Brownes did not leave No. 6 1, Park-street
until quite three weeks after the -engagement was announced.

z 
"'. rýe0eý

MISS JOSEPHINE LOVITT REFRAINED FROX HANDING RIM BACK TO MRS. LOVITT.

Mrs. Lôvitt.was obliged to wait until they found a house. And
of course tÉeir ý going had no'thing whatever to do with dear

Josie's engagement---ý-Mrs. Lovitt made that match, and was very/
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proud of it. The incident that brought about their misunder-
standing with the Brownes was'the merest tri:fle,« Mrs. Lovitt
Would tell you if you knew her well enoughthe m erest trifle.
They, the Lovitts, had asked the Honourable Mr. Justice Lamb

of the High Court to dinner on say, Friday of next week. His
lordship was suffering very much f :rom the weather when the in-

vitation came, and declined it, fabricating another engagement
as even their lordships will.- Mrs. Browne and Mrs. Lovitt had
then reached that point in.the development of the chum ming

system-hastened a little by circumstances-when one thinks it
isn"t absolutely necessary for those people to concern themselves
in all one's. affairs, and the circumstance was not menti'ned. As 0

vcit happened, therefore, the Brownes iwo âays later- i-avited Mr.
aJustice - Lamb to dinner on the same Friday, the old gentleman
Tbeiiig a second cousin of young Br6w' e's, and in the habit of
aidining with them, once in six'months or so. The thermometer

a-vi-ng gone down a few degrees, his lordship* who was a person
ticof absent mind, accepted with much. pleasure, putting the note

in his pocket-book so that, he wo u*ldn't forget the you rSter s ad-
dress.

er..We bave a man, coming to dinner to-night," Hélen 're-
1ný.marked casually at breakfast, and Mrs. Lovitt was of course not
facsufficiently interested to inquire who it was, if Mrs. Browne
andidn't choos"e to say. The man came, ate his dinner with a
M E-good conscience and a better appetite, and being as amiable as

he was forgetfuf, ti ned particularly-to Mrs. Lovitt how sor-
accry he was not to have been able to accept her kind invitation of

last week. VIOC

It was a little thiii but Mrs. 1jovitt forèsaw that it might, anc
9

lead to complications. And so the Brownes departed from. No. Pu
F'

.61, Park-street, not without thanksgiving.
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CHAPTER XX.-

-10R the furtherance of a good <ýunderstanding betwieen the
sahibs and the Arvans W'ho.obey them, and minister unto

them the Raj bas ordained la-nguae ex-minations. This was
-necesW because in war, contract-making. or the. management

04- acCo'unts neither a Ghurka nor. a Bengali will comprehend
VOU if you simply swear at him. He must be approached throu-gh
a rudimentary medium of imperative moods and future tenses.
Therefore the institution of the Righer and the Lower Standard

and much anguish on the part of Her Majesty's subalterns. The
-Raj attaches rather more credit to the former of these examina-

tio hs but afterwards the difference is nominal-'voti forget them.
with- equal facility.

It m-ight be respectively pointed out, however, that the Gov-
ernment of India bas done nothing in this direction to stimulate

intercourse with the native population among memsahibs. In
fact the Governmentof«India does -not recognise memsahibs in
any way thâf-i* nît strictly and entirelv polite. 'And so the

memsahib picks up Hindustani-picks it up in ber own sim-
ple artless fa«shioù whieb dis'penses with all ordinary aids- to the

acquirement of a foreign ton ' e. She gathers togetber ber own
vocabulary, gathers it from the east and thé west and the north
and the south, from Bengal and Bombay, £rom Madras and the
Punjab, a preposition from. Persia, a conjunction from Cashmere,

Government.
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a noun froin the Nilgherries. She makes her own rules, and all
the natives she knows are governed b them-nothing from ay
grammatical point of view could be more satisfactory than'that.

leHer constructions in the language are such as she pleases to
place upon it; thus it is impossible that she should7 make mis-

takes. ...

The M*emsa-hib's Rindustani is nevertheless not perfectly

pure entirely apart from. questions of pronunciation, which. she
regulates somewhat imperiously. This is because she prefers to

improve it by the admixture of a, littie English; and the effect
upon the- native mind ig quite the same. It reallv doesn't mat-

ter whether vou sav, That's bote atcha hai khansamali-gee or
a.This is ver carab, you st 'pid ool-ka-beta, or use the- sini
rEHindustani statements to express vour feelings. T]àe English
timay adorn them, but it iâ the Hîndustani after all that gives
itvitality to your remarks. Chokee lao," means bring a chair,"

but if vou put it, briDg me a cho-ee lao," the meaning of the M

command is not seriouslv interfered with beside convincing
thvou more firmlv that vou have said ààt vou wanted to sav. 1
lacsuppose Mrs. Browne talked more Hindustaini to Kali Bagli than
sa,to anybody else, and one dinner's dialogue, so to speak, might be
thlike this

Kul ka # mutton how much is there, Kali Bagh ?
kiiHa, bus hai, kazqlr."
th-.'Then you may iroizy-steîv do," and- undercut beefsteak
tonzuneta',, and mind ou find an atcha wallah. Onions fry ka

saï, si(Mja ? SPE
Stc

Very.good, worthy Khansamah. Yes, there is enough, your honour.
Bad. Give an Irish stew.
Son of an owl. I want. Good one.
Of ye*sterday. Therewith, do you understand 1
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"Ha, hazur! Bote atcha wallah niiliqa.*' Ecpuddin ka-

?
01, , you can plum-pudding, do-a chota wallah, and cabadar

bote plenty kismiss."
Brunndi-stýiice -ka sat ? #

Va. Put.11into whiskey-shrab. . Brunndi burra dom hai.

And dékko, curry hazri na muncta, tiffin mztncta."

This last statement is to the effect that curry does not want

breakfast, wants tiffin, but the beathen mincl-never'translates the

rnemsahib literaüy. It picks the'wor'ds, it knows out of ber dis-

course and links them together upon' "a system of probabilities

which. long application and severe expé r . ences bave made remark-

ably correct. Then it salaams andacts. The usually admirable

result is misleading to the m émsahib, who naturally ascribes it to

the grace and force and elle rness of ber directions. ' Thereas

it is_ really'the discernme of Kali Bagh that is to be com-

mended.
Considering the existence of the Higher and Lower Standard

-there is less difference between. the Hindustani of Anglo-Indian

ladie«s and Anglo-Indian gentlemen than one would expect. The
sahib bas several choice epithets that do not attach themselves to
the vocabulary of the memsahib, who seldom allows her wrath to
run to, anything more abusive than Son-of-au-O.wl," or Il Poor-

ki-nd-of-man," and the voice of the sahib is in itself a terrible
thing so that all his commands are more emphatic, more quickly

to be obeyed. But he is pleased to use much the same form's of
speech as 'are cofnmon to the memsabib, -and if he isn't under-

stood he will know the reason why. The same delicate autocracy

I will find. With brandy sauce?
t And for pudding 1 Brandy is a large price.
t Take care to put plenty of raisins.
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pervades the sahib's Hindustani i as characterises most of his re-
ijif, lations with his Indian fellow-subjects. He bas subdued, their

language, as it were, to such uses as he thinks fit to: p-ut it, and
if, they do not choose to acquire it in this form, so much the
more inconvenient for them. He eau always get another kit- 1
mutgar. The slight incongriiities of his system do not present
themselves to the sahib. He bas a vague theory that one ought
not to say.tum to a Rajah, but he doesn't want to talk to Rajahs

-hedidnt come out for thai. So that my accuracy need not

be doubted I will quote the case of .11r.- Perth Macintyre, and IL
am quite sure that if Alr. Perth Xaci ntyre were, to be presented- a

to the Nizam of Hyderabad to-morrow-an honour he would not
at all covet-he would find nothing better to sav to him. in Hin-

dustani thau "'A tcha hai t-the- -formula he would use to a

favourite syce.
NIrs. Browne had a grýeat aptitude for languages. She bad

brought ber German prizeâ; with ber, and used to look at- them
with much satisfaction. when the problem of conqu"ering Hindu-

stani was new to ber and she thought it would be a matter*of
issonie difficultv. She had ambitious ideas at first connected with
ara grammar and a dictionarv and one January afternoon she

learned ý_a -whole page of rules for the.termi Pl
-nation of the feminine.

Mrs. Xaédonald found ber at it and assared ber earnestlv that
she was going the wrong way about it." With all you have W
to do," declared Mrs. Macdonald, you'Il never get to the end of "0

-withat book, and when you do you'11 have forgotten the beginning-.
itWhatever is the difference to you whether ghoree is the feminine

"-il folr horse, or what the plur-al' is! They're all gorahs! Now I no
àc'

picked up Hindustani in the* ordinary way. I listened, and car
SCE

You (familiar). t Are you well? (familiar). we«
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whenever. I didn't know a thing I asked my avah what its name zýc
was--and in two months I spoke the language.flueîît1yý. So will

Vou but never with a gramm. ar; a grammar won1t help vou to

order dinner. N, either will- a dictionary-you woù't find hoss-

nallis' in a dictionary.. That's Hindustani for 'horse-radish.'
it's awfully funny, how like English the language is in some ke

words?
Is i t ? said Helen, I hadnt noticed that. It must be -.9

quite easy to learn,- then."
Oh, quite For instance, where we say 1 stable,' and 'coat

and beer, they say. ishtiable and coatee and bèer-sh rab.'
And the Hindustani-.for lkettle' is 1 kettlev,' and for bottle fol

'botle.' Oh it's not. a difficult language

One does not cling to, a manual of Hi-ndustani in the face of

the protestations of one's friends, and Mrs. Browne found herself
induced to abandon hers before the terminations for the feminine
were quite fixed in ber -mind. One might just as well âcquire
the language En a less laborious way., So she paid diligent atten-
tioni for one thing, to, ordinary Anglo-Indian conversation, which,

is in itself a -very fair manual of Hindustani. There is bardly
any slang in Anglo-In dia, the tongue of the gentle, Hindu sup- C-,
plies a substitute for that picturesque form of expression. It Jr

permeates all classes of society, that is, both Covenanted and 7n-
covena-nted Classes; and there are none so, dignified in speech as
É, o eschew' if, -;Mrs. Wodenhamer uses it, and the missionaries'

itwives. is ever on the tongtie of Kitty Toote; I have no doubt
it creeps into, the parlanée of Her Excellency. Therefore it can-

not be vulgar. Only this morning, Mrs. Jack Lo-itt in the
course of ten minutes' conversation in my drawing-room, simply
scintillated withÀt. She wanted to, know if it was pucca-that we

were goin home for'good next hot weather, and remarked that ::., et
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it was a pity we had the house on a long 'bundabust,* it was
always sach a dick and worry to get rid of a lease. One of her

kitmutgars had been giving her trouble-she was afraid lie was a
bad jat of man-he was turning out a regular budmash. t He

attended to his hookums very well, but he was always getting

into o1malsl' with the other servants., Had I heard the gup
about Walter Toote's being in. -trouble with his Dep' t?

Awful row on )Hrs. Lovitt believed. And had I beën at Govern-

ment House the nio-ht before? It W*asgetting altogether too

gurrum for nautches no w. As for lier she had been -up

blessed night for a week with ý,v1rs. Gammidge's butch ýA-a

yull bad with dysentery, poor'little wretch-and was too done to

go. It was quite. time the season was over, and vet the«y had

three burra khanas -on for next week.
It will be e-vident that a very limited amount of intercourse of

this sort will assist tremendously toward a self-satisfving acquaint-

ance with Hindustani. There is a distinct flavoûr of the lain-

guage about it. But this lingers only in India. We leave it
when we sail away from the Apollo Bunder, where it attaches

itself to the first new-comers. It belongs to the land of the kit- C
mutgar; it forsakes us utterly in Kensington. S'

Mrs. Browne found it very facilitating, and if she did not. t
finally learn to speak like a native she speedily learned to spea- SI

like a memsahib, which was more desirable. In the course of t(
ng Browne forgave, her the agonies her initiation cost

time you si
him. They began early in the morning when Helen remarked ti

that it was a very atcha day, they continued at breakfast when SI:
al,

Agreement. Hot.-.
Pt Blackguard. Offspring.

Orders. Big dinners.
Rows. The -Bombay jetty.

1, Z,
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she asked him il he would have an Il unda or some muchli " t

or some 111 tunda beef," ý and it went on at int-érvals from five

oclock till bed-timè. It was her impression, poor dear thing,

that she was humorous . in this-it was not for six --whole months
that she learned how Aiiglo-India sanctions Hindustani for gr'm

convenience only, declining to be amused by--it in any way what-
e«ver and: ha' placed its ow' stamp upon such time-established
expressions as are admissible. More than these are recognised to

come of vanity and the desire of display, and Anglo-India will
have -none of them. In the meantime Mrs. Br ' owne trespassed

daily, smiling and unaware. At first her George received these
pleasantries with a paiiied smile. Then -he looked-_ solemn, thén

severe. When Mrs. Browne's lapses had been particularl ' y flagrant
a chill fell upon -tlÏeir intercourse which she was puzzled to un-

derstand. Whbreupon she tried to dissipate ït by_ the jocular use
of more IE[industani,. which made young Brow'n-e wriggle in 'bis
chair.- They arrived at a point where it was obviously impiDssible

to, go on.. It did not occur to you ng Browiiè to propose a separa-
tion, though he had shocking liver-that day, but he arose sud-

de-nly and said hed be hanged if he'-d stand being talked, ]Elindu-
stani to, any longer. Thereat MIrs. Browne, being a person Pf

tender feelings, wept. Whereat MIr. Browne, being a man of
sentiment in spite of liver complications, was instantly -reduced

to ý nothingness and suppliance, when explanations of course en-
sued, and']Elelen was made acquainted with most of .-the informa--

tion *in this chapter. In the upsbot, whether-.Mrs. Browne'never
s-Poke a word of Hindustani again, as she proposed, or spoke it

all day long. for a year and -nothing could be sweeter, as he pro-
posed, I have never been made aware.

Egg. t Fish. Cold beef.
16
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CHAPTER XXI.

oie T would be im-
-proper to - pre-

tend to chronicle
even the simple ad-

ventures of a m
sahib without a re-
spectful reference to,
their clerical side.
The reference will be

slight;,, but it must
be made, if only in
answer to Aunt Plov-

tree's communication
upon- the subject, in which she took the emark par-

--trouble to'r'
ticularly how curious it was that Hele'ns-.-Ietters said so little
about parish-'atters or a clergyman.- One -might almost fancy

saidAunt PIovtree, that such things'did not exist in India; and
it is highly inad visable that these chapters should produce a. simi
le impression. ]Elelen replied . to her aunt that on the contrary

there were several churches scattered* about Calcutta, with cler-
gymen attached to aill of themalso au Archdeacon and a Bishop.

Some were higher than others-the, clergymen she meant-and
she b ieved that a number of them were véry. nice. She * didn

knorany.of the clergymen themselv"es yet; but she had met one.
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or twO of the wives of the Junior chaplains, and one ^sheý thought
an awfully sweet woman. The Archdeacon she didn't know by
sight, the Bishop she had sëen -once at a distance. They-the

Brownes-were nôt quite sure which parish they belonged to
vet; but when they found out she would be sure to, mention any-

thing connected with-- it that she thought would interest ber

dearest Aunt Plovtree'. Doubtless Mrs. Plovtree thought that
this left something to be desired, and if my chapter should pro-
voke the same opinion I can. only deplore'without presuming to,

question it.
The Government of India provides two medical departments

-for the benefit'- of its servants: one for the body and one for the
soul. The'Gover . n . ment of In.dia bas the reputation of being a

hard taskmaster, but its liberality is not questionèd here, unless
one cavils at'being obliged to pay one"s» own undèrtaker. - It bas
arranged, educated, graduated, and certificated assistance in all
cases of bodily and 'piritual extremitY free of charge, assuming,

however, no ultimate responsibility, except towards the higher

grades ofthe Covenanted Ones. To them, I believe, it guarantees'

beaven; but it is difficult to obtain accurate information- upon

thîs point, especially as that statë-is apt---,to-. be confounded out

here with the rank and privileges of a Knight Commander of'the

Order of the Star of India.

It is, of'course, a debatable question-I speak here of thé

senior chaplains; the junio.r chaplains suffer an almost prohib-

itive baby--tax, which, to, ajùnior chaplâin, is a seriqus financial

.consideration, and his paý is not luxurious-but I have always

understood 'that the spiritual service of the Raj is not such an

excessively bad thiiag. I know that comparatively few of its

members are of this opinion, and I have no doubt that -the pecul-

iarly agreeable absence of theological controversy in India is due
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to the fact that the energy of reverend gentlemen is largely occu-
Wlî pied in popularising a different one. Still it remains the. lay

idea that the chaplains of the Government of India are in their
father-in-law's house. The, term. of service is* brief, and during

its course the reverend servant mav claim. to write his sermonsfi-M.
and proclaim the example of the wicked man for three years

comfortably in a bill station, where his clerical liver need never
compel his clerical temper to "Ispend itself u''becominglv upon

kitmut ars. His pay is moderate, but as high probably as could
be considered prudent in view of the undesirability of encourag-
ing worldliness in a-spiritual department, and it is not written in

his contract that the beady simpkin shall enhance his little dinner C
parties.

Pecs claret, and beer for a junior chaplain," remarked one a
of Calcuttas spiritual advisers to me once but shefty is ex- 9
pected as well of a senior chaplain, and even, curaçoa! He

spoke ruefull for he was a senior chaplain, aiýa ven to hospi- si
tality. The reverend, brotherhood are eligible for' three months'

privilegeleave>ever year upon, full pay, and three vears' furlough al
during service on balf pay. In addition to which. they do not a

scruple -to hold retreats," also doubtless upon full official allow-
nd eggs. They

ancesthough their cardinal features may be fish a E
'ït is a, substantiafonC three

enter into their reward earlv, and M
hundred a year, and such pickings as offer themselves in England

to reverend gentlemen with a competency. Neither is the exer- re
cise of faith required of them. in regard to it; it is in the bond. M
In this respect it is obvious that the Indian vineyard offers a dis- T l
tinct advantage over others, where the labourers are expected to on

be contented with abstract compensations* to be enjoyed after toc
their decease. Po.pularly they are known as Il padres," which ing

a Portuguese survival more respectable than any other, and a up
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demi-official tag which. admits its' owner to society. It ought to
be mentioned that the Indian padre does nat move in the atmos-

1
phere of feminine adbration- which would be created for him in
En land; there are too many other men for that. Doubtless the
more attractive of the ju-nior chaplains, sent out, as it were, in 1

Cotton wool miss the little attentions of the ladies of the par-
ish at home, but then the have their- polo ponies and their
pegs. 

'U

There were various reasons whyMrs. George Brow-ne had been
compelled to write to her inquiring aunt that as yet she had not
the pleasure of any clergyman's acquaintance. The padres are
official for one thing, and one does not approach an official in

India-especially if one is a commercial-without some appropri-
ate excuse. When the Brownes wanted to be married a reverend
gentleman married t4em., and did, it ver well-as they always doy
in the cathedral-for I was looking on. If either of them had
since required to be buried he would doubtless bave'done that
with the same ability, despatch, and desire to oblige. He -might
also in the future be applied to ith propriety incônnection -w'ith
a christening. If the Brownes' water-pipes leaked the Brownes
would with equal and similar propriety request the Municipal

Enzineer to mend them and they would be mended, but the
.Municipal Engineer would probably Dot consider himself natu-

rallv drawn wi thin the circle of the Brownes' amicable social
relations in consequence. Mrs. Brown would not call upon Mrs.
-Municipal Engineer to- assure her tbat they were well mended.
The official also discharges his duty'-as specified, and
one.would have an -équal hesitation, generally, in interpýeting it
too broadlv. And indeed with only the forms and papers relat-

ine,;- to the nuptial, baptismal, and burial business of th-e'càpital
upon his hands 4 the Calcutta clerie may claim, to be overburdened. 4 kt
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His cemetery work alone wo*ld keép a bill padre from all sloth
and fatness.

Bïen entendu, the missionary padres are different. The mis-
sionary padres.are not official. I have no doubt the Government

would n ere to prevent their being eaten if the Bengali baboo
were carnivorous; but he is not, he bas no fleshy tastes; he
prefers an 'nglorions diet of rice,. fried.; weetmeats and mango
chutne to even a stalled chaplain, beside whom a missiona
padre is lean and tough. Moreover, the Bengali baboo was never

designed for the shedding of blood. So- that the Government
bas really no responsibilities toward the missionary padres. It

will educate and sanitate the baboo, but it leaves his salvation to
private enterprise, undertaking nothing on behalf of the entre-

preneurs.

The missionary padre receives his slender stipend from' the
S. P. CT. or from some obscure source in America.. It is arranged
upon a scale to promote seilf-denial, and it is very successful. Re
usually lives where the drains are thickest and the smells most ý,3 El

unmanageable, and when we of the broad river and the great
Maidan happen to hear of his addresswe invariably ejaculate

What a frightf ally long way off The ticea gharry is not an
expensive conveyance, but the missionary padre finds himself

better commended of his conscience if he walks and pays the
cost of his transportation in energy and vitality, which'must be
heavy in the hot weather and the rains. For the rest,-he lives 0.

lârgély upon second-class -beef and bis ideals though they don't e

keep very well either in this climate. Those who come out
celibates remain celibaies il not by force of. conviction by force .

of circumstances. The* expensively home-bred young ladies of at

Anglo-India, are not -for missionaries! Whereas, those who are
almarried are usually married to--missionary ladies of. simfflar size
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cause.and complexion labouring in ovenanted chap-

lains, on the con.trary, with theprospects 1 have mentio ed, may
be yoked together with the débutante of any season. So there

isthis f urther difference, that while the official padre's wife looks
like any other memsahib, the missionary padre's wife looks like

the missionary padre. I believe that chaplai-ns sometimes ask
missionary padres t* dinner quietly," and always make a point

of giving them plenty to' eat. And I reméinber meeting a mar-
ried pàir of them at the Brownes', a Mr. and Mrs. Week.
Young Browne had known Mr. Week at school before his voca-

tion appeared to, him. He was an undersized voung man, high-
shoulderedvery hollow-chested, and wore his long bair brus"ned
back from his bigh forehead, almost, one might sav, bebind his

ears. She was a little white woma-n in'a high dress, and wore
her locks which. were begin-ning to thin in a tiny knot at the

very back of her crown. It was in theý hot weather, and they

PS oke appreciatively--àf the punkah. They had no puiikah,.it
wife had been v ry

seemed either day or night; but the little el
Clever, and had made muslin bags for their heads and handsto A'ý

gykeep off the mosquitoes while they were asleep. We couldn't
ascertain that either of them had ever beeù really well 'ince
they came out, and they said they simply made u their minds
to have sickness in the bouse during the whole of the rains. It 'Z
was either ne'uralgia or fever that season through, and neither
of them knew which. was worst. I asked Mrs. Week inadvert-

ently if sbe had any children. She saïd N, o," and there was
a silence which, Helen explained afterwards by telling me that
Mrs. Week bad lost her only baby from dipEtheria, which they
attributed to-a certain miasma that came up through the floor.":

Young Browne tried to make the conversation but it invari-
ably, turned to some aspect of the work," and, left him blun-



dering and ' embarrassed, with no resource éxcept. to beg Mrs.
Week to have another slice of the joint. They knew little «Of the

Red Road or the ' Eden Gardens, wherec the band plays in the
evening they talked of - 9trange pla-ces,- Khengua. Puttoo's

Lane-Coolootollah. Mrs. Week told us that ber great difficulty
in -the zenanas lay in geiting the ladies - îo talk. They liké'd ber
to come, they were always pleaséd and pôlite, but they..«eemed
interested in so few things. Wheu Mrs. - Wée k had, asked them
if they were well, and how muçh of a Jamily they haâ, and ho,
oid the children' were, there seemed to.-be ilo gê-ttiùg any lu«rtherî
and she could not chew betel with them, Mrs. Week s . aid she

had tried, but it ' was no use. She loved he'r zenana ladies, tlïéy.
kere dear ihings, and she knew they,'were* atta-ched t'o ber, but

they were provoking, too, sometimes. One day las't week sh.e
had'qtalked very seriously to them'for nearly aû, hour, and they

had seemed most attentive. Just as she was going away one of.
them-an old lady-approached ber, with- cast-down- eves a;nd

.great réluctance, wishing to speak. Mrs. Week_ encouraged heý
to begin-was she at last to see some fruit of ber visits ? And

the old lady had saià Eggi bat'," would the memsahib'z please
to tell them why she put those shiny black books in ber hair ?

Everybody laughed;'but Mrs. W eek'added gravely thatshe
had shown them-the use of hairpins, and taken them"a packet

next day, to theïr great deliglit. One never can tell," said
Mrs. Week, Il what these trifles may lead fà."

And Mr. Week bad been-down in the Sunderbunds, far down
in the Sunderbunds where the miasmas are- thickest, and where
he had slept every night for a week on a bench, in the same

small. room with two baboos and the ague. Mr. Week had found
the people very much interested in the joys of the future state;
their attention only flagged, he said, when, he referred to the

a«,
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earthly preparation for them. 'Mr. Weekwas more emaciated
than clever. He spoke with an lenthusiastic cockney twang of
his open-air meetings and discussions in Dhurrumtollah, of the

anxiety with which the baboos wisbed to discuss the most recoin-
dite theological points with him. Yes," said Mr. Perth Mac-
intyre, Il the baboo is a great buck-wa-Ilah." There is reason to
lear that the lay co-mmunity of Calcutta is rather inclined to

oC usider the ba'boo's soul an -unproved entity.
Returning to the senior and junior chaplains, it is delightful

to see the natural man under the Indian surplice. At home the
padre is an 'order, in India he is an. individual. ' He is, not sup-

pressed by parish opinion, he is rather eiicouraged, to expand in
the smile of the Raj, ýyhich, is above all and over all. He is
official, joyous, free, and he deyelops - happily alo-ng the lines
which Nature designed for him before ever he turned aside into

the crooked paths of theology._ It is seeing by these lights that
we say so often of an Indian padre, _What an excellent politi-
dan, broker, soldier, insurance agent he w'uld.-bave inade ?

Being now, as' one might say, a shee of some age and ex-
perience a-nd standing in the community, I have agreeable
recollections of many shepherds.ý' 3tost of them. 'have long

since.retired ùpon pension, while the flock is still wistfully
baaing over the bars -toward the west. boubtless the .reunion

will not be long deferred. It will take place at Bourne'mouth,
and we will talk of the debased value of the rupe-e. For one,. I

should like*,to see Padre Corbett again-he -would be able to
express himself so forcibly on the subject of the rupee. Padre
Corbett, it is my certain belief, entered the Church because t.here
was no practicable alternative. 'He looked facts in the face in a'

* Talker. -
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business-like manner, shook his big square head over them,

smoked a farewell pipe to the sturdy bétises of his youth, and

went in for orders under the advice of a second cousin in the In-

dia Office. Then he came out to, minister to the soul of Tommy
Atkins in Murshidabad, where it is very hot, and whether it

was the heat of Murshidabad, or the atmosphere of military
discipline there, Padre Corbett got into the way of ordering
Tommy Atkins to come to be saved and not to answer back or

otherwise give trouble about it that I remember him by
Padre Corbett never lost 1 the disciplinary air and ideas of

Murshidabad. As he marched up the aisle of peaceful St.
Ignatius in Calcutta behind his choir boys, there was a distinct
military swagger in týe rear folds of his surplicé, and he put us

through our devâtional drill with the rapidity and precision of a
field-marshal. Fours about ! Trot! you miserable sinners he

gave us to understànd at the beginning of the Psalms, and the

main battalion of St. ignatius in the pews, following the
directing flank under the organ came on from laudite to laudit.10

at a ma.mificent pace. The. sermon was a tissue of directions an

a statement of consequences; we were deployed out of e urch.

We bowed to it, it was quite befitti-ng. We were not Tommy.
Atkinses, butwe were all officially subordinated to -Padre Corbett
in a spiritual sense; in the case of an archangel from Simla
it would be quite thé sanie' and he was -perfectly entitled to

have the honor to inform " us that we would do well to mend

our -ways. This sense of constitu-ted authority and the fit-ness of
things would naturally lead Padre Corbett to the chaste official

glories of the archdeaconry. Indeed, Pm not sure that it

didn't.
The Rev. T. - C. Peterson, too, once of St. Pancras. I wonder

in what rural corner of South Devonshire Padre Peterson to-

242 THE SIMPLE ADVENTURES OF A MEMSAAIB.
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dav entertains Da-reas meetings with innocently ýLmus;.ng ac-
counts of domestic life in India! He was always by way'of being

amusing,,was Padre Peterson; he had a fine lumin'ous smile,
which he invariably took with him. when he went out -to dîne.

He was kindly and unostentatious, he lived simply and quietly,
giving a little of his money to the poor and pu'tting egreat deal

of it into the Bank of Bengal pending a desirable rate of'
exchange. . Padre Peterson -ivas every inch a ýadre; there wai
notbing but écelesiastical meekness in his surplice of a Sunday;

and even'his secular expr'essiý--o-n-, notwithstanding the smile, ýpoke
of high ideals and an embarrassed compromise with week-day
occupations. He had a' humble, hopeful way of clasping his
hands and sloping his shoulders and àrra'nging his beard over
his long black cassock, especially when he sat at -méat, which
reminded one irresi stibly, though I admit the simile is-worn, of an

oriel apostle in stained glass. Hé was seriously happy, and he
made old, old Anglo-Indian jokes with his luminous smile in a

manner which was peculiarly maddening to the enlarged liver
of Calcutta. He would hâve hesitated to, employ coercion even
as a last resort with his flock of St. Paneras. He -was Do

shepherd with a cracking -whip, he would go before ýather, and
play upon the lute and dan ce and. so beguile theý sheep to follow.
His amiability- was great; -he was kno.wn to Il get on " with
everybody. Nobody knew preciselv why Padre Peterson always

got everytbing he W'anted, but it was obscurely connected. with
the abounding charity for sinners in général, and official sinners
in high places in particular.. which. was so char a-cteristie' of him.
He could placate an aiigry ITnder-Secre-tary, and when an

-Under-Secretary is ý angry India quakes and all the Lieutenant-

Governors go to bed. The finances in St. Paneras were never in

better hands.- St. Paneras had a new- organ, a new font, and
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new béams -and rafters all. through in Padre Peterson's d'ay.
If iiew graves and gravestones had been as urgently required
then as they are now, Padre Peterson would have found the
Money and had the thing done at'the lowest contract rates. A-
remarkable man In ma-'n'y ways, and now that 1 think of it, be's

dead, quite a long time ago.
Others I seem to remember best in some secular coDnection.

Padre Jenkins, whose pony won the Gymkhana Cup at the
Barrackpore races' of » I can't remember just what year; Padre

NacWhirterwho used to say very truly tbat -he made golf what
it was in Alipore; Padre Lewis-Lewis, who bad for fiv'e vears
the, most charmin manners and the best choir in Calcutta. But

there is no reason why I should count them over to you. Long
since they have disappeared, most of them, with their little flat

black felt . bats on their heads and their tennis racquets in
their hand, into the fogs of that northerly isle whither in

the end we all go and whence no-ne of us return. This chap-
ter is really more of an apology tp M,..rs. Plovtree than anything
else.

Mrs. Plovtree will be grieved however and justly so, that I
have not said more about'the Indiýu -bishop. The explanation

is tbat I have never known a bishoiàvery well, as I have never
known ýa Viceroy very well. Even àt my own
have never permitted myself to- 0-'bsèrve a bishop beyond the
point of admiration. Some day in Éourneiouth, however, I
will write a thoughtfül, essay on the points of similarity, so far as
I have noticed them, between Indian bishops and other kinds,
and sent it to the Guardian, where Mr""S. Plovtree will be sure to
see it; but it is not considered wise in India to write exitical esti-
mates of bishopý or of any other hêads(of departme ifà until aîter
one retires.- I might just say.that the bishop, like the Viceroy,
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is a foreign plenipotentiary. He does not rise from. the withered
ranks of the India-n service, but, like- the- Viceroy, comes out

fresh from. the culling haed of the Secretary of State. He di-
vides with the Viceroy certain Divine rights, divinest of which is

the right not to, care a parrots eyelash for anyýody. In con-

sequence the bishop holds his yènerable head high and dines

where he pleases. Certain of the Raj-enthralled of Calcutta find

the independence of a bishop offensive. ln me it provokes a

lively enthusiasm. I ci nsider the episcopal attit ide even more
valuable thau the episcopal blessing, even more interesting than

the episcopal discourse. And' I agree with Mrs. Browne, who
thinks it must be lovely to be a bishop.

But neither for our spiritual pastors and masters are times
what they were. There wàs a day, now faded, with all the rol-

licking romance of John Company Bahadur, when two honest
butts of golden cro'n madeira a year helped to, alleviate the sor-

rows of exile for King George's chaplains. in India-the present
Secretary of. State would probably see them, teetotallers first t.

The mails come out à or
in -f ' tnight, the competition-wallah over-

runs the land. the Rajah studies'Ftench. India is not what it
was and another of the differences is that the padres buy their

own madeïra.
I saw a priest of Kali wrapped in his vellow chudder, sit 9

hugging his knees under a mahogany tree to-night beside the
broad, road where the carriages passed rolling -into the Il co * 's

dust " of the twilio-ht. A brother cleric of the Raj went by in
his victoria with his wife and children, -gnd- the ellow robed
one watched them. out of sight. There- was neither hatred nor a,eÏ,
malice nor any evil thing in his gaze, only perhaps a subtle ap- if.
preciation of the'advantages of the other cloth.ý,î

à
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,CHAPTER XXII.

AVING suited themselves with the furnished house of- a.
junior civilian, who had-suddenly decamped before heat-»

apoplexy and gastric complications,. the, Brownes settled down,
if the expression is not *-too comfortable, to, -wait for the rains., 1

should dislike any misunderstanding on the point of comfort. It
is Dot too much to, . say that the -Word is niot understood in Cal-
cutta. We, talk ý ol'aram here'instead, which "means a driiggéd
ease with heavy dreams.

The Brownes stored their furniture in the godowns of the
other man, and had aram nevertheless in contemplatinz hisý
whiéh was ugly. Aram is cheap-the price, of a cup of coffee
and a long veranda chair-and seductive; but I was annoyed.

with Helen Browne for accepting the other people's furniture so
pacifically. It seemed to me that she was becoming ac-climatised

too Soon. There is a point in that process where.à born British
gentlewoman wilLlive without a*ntimacassa«r's afid sleep on achar«ý'-_'
pov; but 1 do not wish to, be considered a morbid modern
lvst, so this need not be enlarged upon. The other people's fur-

niture, moreover, would have been entertaining if it could have-
talked to, so, many people it had been let aDd. sub-let and re-let
and leased, always with the bouse, sincè it left Bow Bazar, wheré

it was ongiý-n'--'-all.v bou ht outright by an extravagant person sec-9
ondhand. It had never belonged - to anybody since: it had al-

.ways been a meré conveniencé-a means of enabling people -to
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g -ve din-n*er parties. No'one had ever regarded it, or -ended it,
Lor kept -it any cleaner than -decency required. It was tarnished,

cracked, frayed, soiled it included tables with white marble t?É,
Sand bad chromo-lithographs and dusty bunches of dried grasses

which. nohodv had ever taken the trouble to- eliminate. In the
hcold weather certain people had- paid five hundred rupees a month
Vfor the privilege of - living with it ; in the hot weather certai'n

other people had lived with it for nothing, to keep the white ants
Tout. . Withal it.was typical Calcutta furniture-a typical part of

the absurd pretence that white people make of being ait home in

-this place. 9
01The rains.'are due, as all Calcutta k-nows, on June the fif-
st.teenth. That îs the limit of our time of pure grilling. - We

know it is written u on our foreheads that we must turn and
thwrithe and bite the dust in the pain of the sun to that. day; but
roon that day we expect that thé- clouds will come up out of the

east and out of the west and clothe the brazen sky, and- interpose
thbetween us and the dolour of India., It is what we call a pueqa

bandobhst, arranged through the Meteorological Department, an
sa.part of the bargain of exile with the Secretary of State. For so
thmany years of active service we get so much pension and so, much
offurlough, and we are to, be rained upon every fifteenth'of June
sqifor three' months.
w14

Therefore when the sun arose upon the fifteeh'th. of June of-
car

this current vear of the Brownes, and marched across the sky
tirr

without winking, the Brownes were naturally and 'roperly ag-
Sm

9-Tieved together with the Bengal Government and all Calcutta.
lea.

When one las defined the very point and limit of one's endur-
ma

ance it is inconsistent and undignified to, go on enduring. The

ticca-gharry horses were so much of this opinion that they r'e-

fused too, and dropped dow'n dead all up and down Chowring-
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hee, as a preferable alternative-those that were driven. The

more prudent gharry wallah. drew up., in the reeking shade of

some great building-it was cooler in the stre.ets than in the

stables-and slept profouilçllv, refusing all fares till sundown;

and the brokér-sahib, who spends his life upon wheels, changed

horses four times a day. On the night of the fifteenth of June

voung Browne got up_'ýtea1thily and deftly turned a jug oÊ ater

over a hole in the floor thriýwh Which. a punkah rôpe hung inert.
There was a sudden scranffl-e below, the p'nkah rope sâ%ved con-

-- with a ghastly smile, put out the
vulsively and voung. Browbe,,
glimmering candle and went back to bed. It is a popular form

of discipline in Calcutta, but as applïed by young Browne it bore
striki-agly upon the weather.

The Maidan cracked and split, and even the broad leaves of
the teak-wood tree hung liffip and grey under the powder of the
road. The crows bad nothinýg to say all day, buf hiqpped about
with their beaks ridiculously agape, while the su- blazed down

through thefiat roofs of Calcutta, and made Nrs. Brownes chairs
and tables - so hot that it was âî surprise to touch them. A the

same time it drew. up the evil soul of the odour of the baz s,
the 1' burra krab * smell," as Kipling calls the chief characteristi
of Calcutta, and cast it abroad. in all the city. The Brownes
squandered- sums 'upon Condy's flùid wholly disproportionate

with their 'inéonie vainly, 1 for nothing vet known to pharmacy
can -cope with that smell. It grew hotter and hotter, and some-

times the' south wind failed, and then the -smell became several
smells, special, local, individual, though the fra'ngi-panni treé

leaned blooming on its spiky elbows over every garden wall, and
made them all sweet and langorous, and- interesting and truly

* Very bad.
17
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Eastern. The smells were not of great consequence; one. gets

accustomed to the smells as one gets accustomed to the curries.

-Mrs. Browne declared,_ too, tliat one coffld put -up with the

weather, and the cholera, and sunstroke--one didn't particularly

mind e-ven having one's house turned inside out o.ccasionally by
a dust-storm. The reallv trving things-the tbings.- one hadnt

reckoned with beforehand-were that.one's envelope flâps should
all stick down; that the pages of o-ne's books should curl up;
that the towel should sting one's face; that the punkah should
stop in the- nigbt. Even under these greater -afflictions we are

uncomplaining up to the fifteenth of June. But the sixteenth

passed over these Brownes, and the seventéenth and the eight-

eenth, and many-days more, and still the dusty sun -went down
in the smoky west, and against, the great red glow of his setting
the naked beesties ran ýlike black gnomes with their goat skins

on their hips, slaking the roads that were red too. And a

mile and a leagpie alÎ round about thé- city the rvot.folded his
hands before his baking rièe-fields,,not knowing that men wrote

daily in the Eny1zshnian about him, and wondered in -what way
he had offended Lakshmi that for so many days she should with-

hold'the rain!

A sbutter banged downstairs at three o'clock in the morning,
there came a cool swisbing and a subsiding among the fronds -ofýI
the date-palms, the gold'mohur trees raised their heads and lis-

tened-it was coming. Far down- in the Sunderbunds it -was

raining, and with great sweeps and curves it rained further and
'further inland. . Calcutta turned more easily upon its pillow,
and -slept.. sound and late, the punkah-wallah slept also with
impunity, and when' the city awoke in the morning, the rains
bad come.

qt
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Mrs. Browne professed to find a great difference and novelty'
in the rains of India. She dee'lared that they came from lowef

down that thev were whiter and. greyer, that thev didn't refresli
the earth,. but beat it and sat upon it, that there was quite an
extraordinary qualityof moisture. aboit them. I believe every

new-comer makes similar observations. To the rest of us it has
been obvious for so many years that during July, August, and

September a considerable amount of water descends-upon -Ben-
gal, that we have ceased to make original remarks about it. IL

But Bengal certainlv gets very wet, and Mrs. Browne's observa-
tions as the tîme went on, and the floods abated not, were en-
tirely excusable. Every day it rained, more in the morning
and less in the eve-ning, or less in the morning and more in the 3ý

evening. The garden became a jungle, the -English flowers that
nad died apuzzled death in May, sent -u hysterical long sboots;

onecould sée the grass growing. An adjutant- sailed in from
the mofussil.* marshes, trailiDg bis legs behind him, to look for

frogs on the, Maidan. He stood on one leg- to look for them,

upon the bronze bead of Lord Lawrence, and bis appearance,
with bis chin buried thoughtfully in his bosom, was much more

sapient than. that of the administrator underneath. In the
evening he flew back again, and then the frogs wére at liberty

to express their opinion 61 him.- The spoke strongl', as was,

natural; one of th'm, in the taÏýk- '0 Ram Dass Hurrymunny,

barked like a pariah. The crickets did their concerted best to

,outvoice the frogs, the cicadas reînforced the -crickets and all the

other shrill-voiced things that could sing in the dark sang in
.such a wheezy heaving eternàl monotone, that Mr. and LlIrs.

Browne, sitting damply behind their -open windows, were quite

reduced to silence.

Céuntry.
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They wereý planting the little green riêé shoots in the molus-
SÎ4 they wanted it all and more; but Mrs. Browne in Calcutta

was obliÉed.,,to look in the
newspapers for'the assur-

ance, that she.ought to' be
thankful for quite so much

rain. It seemed to Mrs.
Bréwne that all her rela-

>È,
tions with the world were

being sub 'erged, and that
she personally was becom-
ing too wet. She found it
an unnatural and unpleag-
ant thing that f urniture

e should perspire; and when
in addition tô-the roof leak

ing and the matting rot-
ting, and the cockroaches

multiplying, the vellow sun-
e t and the blue sea of her

nicest water-colour mixed
themselves tip in a terrible

and crumpled and. impossi
ble manner, Mrs. Browne

added tears to the general

-moisture, and thought the

very fabric of ber exist
ence was dissolving. Be- s

sides that the Rev. Peachey
came unglued out of his

HE STOOD UPON ONE LEG ON THE BRONZE

]READ OF LORD LAWRE.NCE- blue plush frame, a'd'Aunt s
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Plovtree developed yellow spots. Moreover, a green niould
sprouted in Î' the soles of their shoes, fresh every mornila9

and Helen'87 evening dresses and gloves "went," as she ex-
pressed it in writing to Canbury, 11all sorts of colo-,urs." To
pass over the fact that éentipedes began -to run. in. their play-'

ful ziomzag.' way acrom the floo-r and voung Browne killed a,
snake-in the veranda, which he was not indisposed to be-
lieve a, cobra. Helen thought there was no room for doubt

about it and; as a matter of fact, one hardly ever hears of a
snake being- killed in Calcutta -ý.that is not a cobra. -The har'im-

less variefies have a remarkable facility in' keeping out of th-e

way.
All over India it was raining, coming down hard on the mar-

ginless plâins, on -the great slopes of the Himalavas, on the great
cities wher",e the bunnias -hive gold in the. bazars, on the little
thatched býýown villages where the people live à n d die like hârm-

less animals, with the meméry that once or twice they have had

enou h to, léat..g
But more than anvwhere it seemed to, rain in Calcutta, where

only about six feet of solid ground intervenes between the. peo-
ple and.the'bottomless miry pit. So that it is'telling the literal
truth. to sav that Calcutta was soaked throug-h and through,

drippiing, reeking, pestilentially drunken with water. Infinite
deeps below, infinite sources above, between the two a few
macadamised roads, and an. inadequate §u -ply of gutters and

drain-pipes. And yet it is not recorded that at -ahy, time Cal
cutta has succumbed to-the rains and su her-

nk swamped into

self.
Nevertheless at first it was a few degrees cooler, and, to

borrow a phrase from the press, there was a slight increase in
social activity. People began to give dinners. There are peo-
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ple in Bengal whom all the mýýe*esfations' of Providence and

of Nature together would- not prevent giving dinners. They

find it 'agreeable to feel the warming, drying influence of the

various forms of carbon prepared by the khansamah -in com-

pany. They talk of appointmènts, promotions, and the Lieu-

tenant-.Cxovernor, and they chatter as if the ague.were already

upon them, about how much more sociable Calcutta is in the

rains than in. the cold weather-you get to know people so

much better.

Then there were. days when it didn't rain ; it shone. Early,

in the morning it shone with a vague 'anà watery brilliance in

the sky, and a curious white glearri, over the earth. Later the

shining was hot, and straight, and strong, and then Calcutta.

steamed,* and one saw .a parboiled ba'boo at every corner. Later

still the sun went down oYer the river,'and. then one saw hun-

dreds of parboiled baboos everywhere; and on the Maidan, driv-

ing about.in carriages, a Iew score of the very whitest people on

earth. The Brownes were as -whiteý as anybody. Privately Helen

thlotight her complexion much. more intèresting than it used to

be, and coveted a bar-ouche to leân back. and'look la-nguidly

-bored in like the few butra'memsahibs that devotedly staved in,

Calcutta. It was impossible to be languid in a- tum-tum, which

is an uncompromisi-ng vehicle, not constructed -:to encourage

poses.

Behind their stubbylittlë",ëountry-bred, Mr. and Mrs. Browne,

taking the air, saw a ýC- , alcutta that never revealed itself- to any

globe-trotter, and -wliich vou will not find described in the

printed experience's in cloth, at 7s. 6d., of Jonas Batcham, for

instance. They saw the broad Maid-an laid out in lakés and

rivers, with , a theatrical sun, set in pyrple and gold, dissolving

in each of them, and all the spaces between a marvellous lush-
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greenlwhere the horses* sank to their fetlocks. Floatiiig over it
they saw a gossamer white pall that consisted of water and bacilli
lu a state of suspension, and hung abreast of the eople. Cal-
cutta bas a saving grate, known to ber Anglo-Indians- as the

Casuerina-avenue. You can lose vour soul in the infinite filmy
shadows of the marchinig trees. Ey"en the In'dian sunliolit fil-

terino- through their soft dead green, beco'es a delicate thing.
The Brownes saw this raRged before them, misty and wonderful

inthe evening, biding the last of the glow in its plumy nearer

branches and piling up soft clouds of dusk as it stretched further
away. They saw the fort and'all the pillared façade of Chow-

rillighee,-,*ith its' monuments and palaces and praying places vel-
low against a more and more empurpled sky, and'the gre-V spire

of the cathedral iisiDg in its green corner of the Maidan behind
a cluster of trees and a brimâling lake, just as it- do in

England. Calcutta sits close beside ber river, and there are no
miles of teeming wharfage between* ber and it. The great ships
lie with their noses against the bank, and the level road runs,

beside them. Thus, bv a wise provision the municipality,
n d î ive down every

people --who live î Calcutta are. able to r
dav a-ý_à see for" themselves that it is possible to get away.

For this reas'on the Brownes loved the close ships and all the

populous river,lyino, under the wraith the rain'-the. faînt
outlines of the crowding masts, with the su niset sky behind

them as far as they could see; the majestic -grey ghâst of the
old East Indiamen at auchor, with. ber state cabîn-" f ull of

dates from Mocha ; slipping towards them solitarilý out of the

unreality the dipping red-brown three-cor-nered sail of an Arab

dhow. Eloquently always the river breathed of exile and of

home-going, sometimes with ber own proper voice, sometimes

with the tongue of a second mate from Portsmouth or'the

îýÏ



twang of a negro cook from Savannah, full of airs and super-
ciliousness. lt depended on where you lived yourself when you
were at home.

aidan a number of mad oung English-
On a corner of the M y

m4an played football; in another place there was a lively sale of
goats for sacrifice. An erection of red and gold paper, like a
Chinese pagoda, still wobbled about the biggest tank in ropitia-
tion of its god. - 'Calcutta emptied itself on its wide green acres.

The Browiaes met. a smart turnout with a thoroughbred, driven
at a spaiiking pace by a pucca Chinaman, who leant forward
nonchalantly.with hispigtail streaming out behînd. Theymeta
fiery pair in a mail-phaeton, with two anxious syces behind, and.
driving on the high seat a small, bold, brown lady, all in green
and pink gauze, tinselled, bareheaded, wearing her« iniquity as
lightly as a feather. They met a big roorny barouche, with two
servants on the box, two more behind, and an ayah inside'-ajI in

attendance upon a'tiny white mite of a belati babv. A small
British terrier met themi regarded them, sniffed them, wagged
his tail and followed them. They were not personal friends of
his, but they were sahibs, and his countrymen; they would u. 7

dérstand bis lost estate, à sahib's dog; he could confide himself
to their good'feeling and hospitality pending explaiiations. Ànd
so the stubby little country-bred trotted down the river road till
he cape to a place where the road idened-where, beside a

octa onal erection with à roof a great many other stubby little
country-breds and slender Arabs. and big Walers stood verv

quietly between their shafts with drooping heads; and here he
turned -almost of his own accord, and trotted 'in amongst them

u -ntil he found comfortable standing room, when be'stopped.
This was Calcutta's place of plea'ure.- Behind the octagonal
erection where'presently the band wotild lay, stretched those
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Edén Gardens which th e* photographers reproduce so effeetively,

and the globe-trotters buy so abundantiv. Here we have the

elements of the"' most romantic municipal'-scenery-tall palms
and red poinsettias, a fiiie winding artificial lake with a beautiful

arched artificial bridge, realistic artificial rocks cropping out of
the grass, and a genuine Burmese pagoda of white chunam,
specially' con structed for the gardens, in the middle of 'it all.
The pagoda ' Ëuns up into a spire, or a lightning conductor, or

something of that nature; and on the top'of this afrolicsome
British tar once placed an empty soda-water bottle upside do'-ýyn.
1 think the native municipal commissioners regard -this with
some pride as a finial ornament; certainly nobody has ever taken

it down. And that is as well for the 'oda
S. -water bottle gives,

one might say, the key to the desi n of the place, which might,
otherwise puzzle the stranger. I should not omit to, say that the

gardens are illuminated with electric light, as such gardens of

course should -be.. The people walk up and down under the
electric light, looking at éach other; the voûng men go in among,

the carriages and talk to the ladies tlÎey know.- Calcutta makes

a violen t attempt to distract itself. On this pàrticular evening

the Brownes also came to distrapt theniselves-it becomes a habit

in time.
The electric light sputteted - and fizzled over the crowd of

standing. carriages. Helen thought it darkened the. black circle
round young Brownes eyes; and he asked his wife apprehend-

ingly if she we're feeling, chilled or anything-she looked so
white. The damp, warm'aïr clung to their faces. A man in a

ticca' gharry said toý a man in the road that it was damned
muggy. Several people in the carriages near heard him say.

this-it was so quiet. The crowd of carriage-tops gleameà
motionless, the horses stood dejectedly on three legs, and under
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every horse's nose a cotton-clad syce bitoed on the ground

with bis chin on bis knees. A peddling native thrust up a

round flat bouquet of pink and white roses that smelt of Jockey
Club." Jao said young Browne.

Presently the band played a gay and lightsome air, very sad
to bear, from. anopera long superseded at home, and with the
playing of the band the general depression seemed to thicken and
close down. There are people in Calcutta who, even for distrac-
tion's sake, cannêt stand selections from the Mikado so near the
end of the century. One by one the carriages began to, roll away.

Perbaps along the river road there would be a br'eath of air.
The band played a medley, all sorts of thingsý and the*n The
Land o' the Leal." I saw the HacTaggarts drive off. Syce!

said -Mr. Perth Macintyre buttie jallao Gur ko t The
last of the pink flush -faded out of the sky behind the ship* S.
The air grew sodden and chill, a little raw breeze crept in from
the east. Young Browne took off bis hat to God Save the
Quee-n," and then I think we-ought to hurry him a little," said
Helen referring to the stubby little country -ýed.

-b- 111t's going

to, rain."
it was n -is-month of August, I re ember, that we lost a

artner. of the fir Iml in e sâdthough- not unusual way. He -diedp
as a matter of fact from, a little Calcutta mud which- rùbbed
itself into bis elbow one afternoon when he was thrown out of
bis brougham. Tetanus the doctors called it, and they said

he would have had a better chance if -he had be6h thrown
at, a-nother time of year.

ou t of bis brougham He was

buried, poor man, in seven inches. of water; and Mr. Perth

Sat on his heels.
Light the (carriage) lampi. To the house 1
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Macintyre had two months' fever after attending the diipping
funeral.

It would be an affectation to write about Mrs. Browne'g.ex-
periences and to omit a chapter on at least one phase of the

weather; but I could have told you in the beginning that it
would not be amusing.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

F you have -- not entirely forgotteD t f
tivour geography you. will know.

that. against the er

eternal gold and YE

blue of the In- lit
dian skv la

acrdâs
and across the'
middle of the

land there runà in

unevenly a high bt
loi

white line. You at
PC,Will remember it

better perhaps, st

as "the -trend of
i ma ve'a latter-dav association in Ci

the Himalavas an y ha

vour inind with impýudent subalterns and middle-aged ladies Bý-

who consume a great m any chocolatés and call each other

m.v dear oirl." Out here we never forget it for a single in-

stant ; it siirviveý-"--the boundaries of our native côunties, and of

replaces in our im.-r-gi-natiQns everv height in Europe. We call ne
little préumptu

it The Snows and the name is as s ous- as1-J
any other. It is very far -off, the more like beaven for iar

that reason; moreover, that wa Simla lies, which. is heaven's
Vouter portal, full of knights and angels. Tbey are distant and
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imperturbable, th-e Snows, we can only gaze and wonder and

descend again to earth- we have onl the globe-trotter% word-

for it that they do not.belong to another w'orld. It is the brown
outer ranges that we climb, the heaving brown outer ranges

that stand between the Holy of Holies and the eve of the pro-

fane, the unbeliever, the alien. Beca'use 'these brown, outer

ranges are such v-ery big mountains it is our pleasure to call
them Il The Hills "-if vou talked of spending three months in
the mountains it would n't-be clear that vou didn't-.meaii Switz_»

erland. Here we Pereb our*'--.ýhill-stations, here once in every
vear or two we grOW«ýî fat and well-liking,- bere on the brink of a
literal precipice the callow subalterns and the blas married

ladie's flirt.
It was by the merest accident, which I helped to precipitate,

that the Brownes went to the IE[ills in. September. A planten

in the Doon* had committed suicide-acute dyspepsia-whose
business was in our bands, and somebodv had to go to see

1 but -the junior
about it. The junior partner wa-n.ted to go,

partner had just come out from. EDgland weighing fouýteen'
stone, and I got Mr. Perth- -Macintyre tipersuade him.that

was absolutelv necessarv to spend. two months of the rains in'
Calcutta if he wished to recover bis figure.- Thus to the

Brownes alsà came the hope of the clean breath of the Hills.
I went myself down to Howrah station after dinner to add my
blessi-ng to their luggage, but the train was gone. A fat baboo
of Bengal told me so, with a wreath of marigolds round bis

.neck. I. thought, looiking at him, how glad they must be to
have turned their faces toward a country-where men eat millet

éand chupattiest and are lean.

Va] lev. t Native cakes of flour and'water.
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Kasi was thete too. ]ýasi travelled intermediate," that is
to 'say sitti the fl uite comfortably, in-a wooden box,

1 inu on 
oor,iron-barred down the sides to let -in light and air. Before the

train started Kasi had unrolled all the rugs and pillows, liad

made ready soap and towels-and brushes, and had lef t the sahib

who liad beeil very troublesome all da*vand the mem'sahib who

had à1ready unjustly accused him of havin' forgotten seven tlé

things, with nothing to do but'to go to bed and to rise again.
Then. he, returned to his own place, where his o'wn kind buzzed

about him. *»itli'' flut baskets of stickv brown. balls and fried lic

sweetmeats to sell. Kasi re arded thein indifferently and b,ýught W,9
nothing; the kinship, was only skin-deep, thé.',,,Iime-marks upon

their' forebeads were different, he could not èat from their bc
bands. Secretlv, when the shadow of no ad

-ne fell upon it he took
-from a hËtle brass box his betel solace then as the train whis-

tled he unwound the- ten vards of hi-e.-tiirba.n, wrapped his Th

red cli*Uddar about him, and disposed himself on the floor bm

to dream of the pýofit there might be when the sàhib took a tru

journey.
In the » morning a. dry coolness blew in at the. windows. It

had béen raining it would rain again; but here in Behar the anc.

earth bad been needy and her face bad grown lovely with the am(

slaking of her great thirst. The rain bad washed the air a-n d the the

-had dried it; to these dwellers in Calcutta it seemed that
à-hts. All night long thev bad been

they were already on the hei pint

goiDg.,through the rice country, wbere, the * ale green shoots stood and

knee-deep in the glistening water for miles around, now thev carr,«

rolled through a land wbere the efops waved tall with sprouting stop-
-maize an of te,

ears d millet and wheat. The little villa es were almost
bro.u,

Cloth worn over shoulders. ask
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lost in them. Higli over the grain the ryot's sons lçept watch. and

ward_ýagainst the thieving parrots in little open thatched houses

stuck on the top of a long pole or in the fork of a dead tree.
Iý-They were perched up there to be safe from, the leopard's sprlnçr;

'ds like a maize-fed rvo't's son. They could gî
Ilie leopar 1 ive waru

irig, too, if the zemindar's servant came that way, to ask an extra
tax for the wedding expenses of his master's second daughter.
The little villages, seemed Qf kindly disposition; here was a pre-

carious crop that 'anted. shade and upon this field every maii

had set his bed, one beside another, so that it was covered. Tbey

were at ease, the little villaps, the crops throve, there would be

enough for the zemindar if thev pretended to be .very poor - no-

body would starve that vear and perbapsMalita or Alanga would

add a new silver ba-ngle to lier weddinz portion.

The Brownes were too utterly poor for tbe railway restaurants.

Thev brought a tiffin-basket. Youncr Browne deÉigned the, tiffin-
'd the price. It was as big ' a small.,

basket a Chinaman designe as

trunk it would just go undër the seat. There was room in it

&or evervthino, that has vet been thought of in connection with a

civilized. repast. 1 believe Mrs. Browne isnow usîDg it as a. china
and linen closet. It held ten rupees' wor.th of tinned stores
among other things, and a kerosene stove. Mrs.. Browne filled
the rest of it up e'onomi« ally witli bread and butter and cold
meat, and voun Browne added as an after-thought half-a-doz'en
pints of champagne. It wàs a modest Anulo-Indian tiffin-basket
and thev drew it forth with much joy in the mornin , havinc the

carriage to themselves. It was seven ýO'clock and the train had
stopped. Servants were running about the platform. with cups

of tea and slices of toast for'-the chota hazri of people who hadn't

bro:uo-ht tiffin-baslçets. 11,Tust for curiosity GeoÉge," said Helen,
ask how much they are charging ?
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Youno, Browne in the unconventionality of his pyjamas,*C 1 t
leaned out of the window. Hi, you he called, "dom

Aht anna, sahib 1 t

".Good graclous! " cried Mrs. Browne. Eight annas for -a
cup of tea and two bits of .toast! The tiffin-basket is a saving, ti

dear! n

Oh, it is res'- . onded Mr. Browne, Il for the"other meais. T
p

But, -now that 1 think of it, 1 want niv chota hazri now, tidon't vou ? Hi-ups. kitmutgar! lao chota Itazri and jeldi
tr

karo +
"One could so easily boil the water, dear," objected NIrs. fa

Browne.
A,For the other meals. But we can't cook our chota hazri.

Everything's at the-bottom. We shouldn't, get it ready till mid-

night. The fact is," said voung Browne decisively, Il we ought
tic

to have brought a kitmutgar-that would have been a saving if
an

vou like! And as the steaming tea came through the window
Pr

and the price went ou t, II I dont, think it's « so, very mueb," said i
voung Browne.

That is the way they began. The precîse number and, extent
of 'the èconomies effected by the tiffin-basket will ùever be re-

icorded, but-J believe thev drank the champagne. rel,

I doubt either vour information or *our gratification ât beiÈg
sug

told that they changed at Mogulsarai. Mogulsarai' is on. the
map, but vo-Li. will not find it there because vou will not look-.., -

.11 *which I do not say censoriously; it is qu'ite enough that Anglo-,
Indians should b * e obliged to remember tb&La!nes of such places. of

They are curiously profanie', with their cr'oed little roofs and
Brc

Ni ight -garments w-orn by men. in India. '&,Price, how much-î for
Bring a little breakfast, and be qu ick about it'! hav
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theirmosque-towérs; and they arc very hot. The. Browiies'train

lay on a side-track baking,- as. they entered i t, -four èoolies bearing

the tiffin-basket. The place grilled almost silently, black -and

white and grey with converging railway lines encurnbered with

trucks; an encriné moved about snorting painfully and nearly
naked mén ran in and out under the carria es smitino- the wheels.

Thev rolled out of the place and 'on for an hour, then over the

bridome of the G ân ges and past some old forti fications, and ou t of

the windows they saw Benares, Benares the impressively filthv

trailing her skirts and her sins in her great'sacred river, but

fair very fair indeed with the morniiig sunlight on the Jaces

of all her gods, and the mornin sky beliind the minarets of,

Aurungzebe.

It was the middle of the night before thevreached Luck-

now, where they awoke thirsty. A wide, ligbted, orderly sta-

tion platform, railway guards walking a-bout in white duck

and gold buttous, a single dissipated-lookin' little subalterngý
promenadýing with his hands in his, pockSts. There was -no

ice- and voung Eýrowne sleepily abused tbe'first.railiva*v ofEcia'I

that passed the window. A big station ELe tbis, aiid'the ice

allowed to run out in such weatber! The tbincr ought to be

reported."'

It's in weather the'like o'tliis., sir, thatthe ice diz run oût,"

suggestedthe-guard. "'Tick-ets,.sir!"

Lucknow, with ber 'tragedy still -Lrpqn her 1ips,ý lier rugged'

walls 'still gaping in thý white moonlight up yonder, her graves

still tenderly remembered-and tbe'Brown*es' bitter complaint

of Lucknow was that they found no ice there.! Abý%' littlé

Brow'nes! I write this of vou in sorrow than* in anger;

for I know a' soldier's wife' whose husband's name ou might

have. read graven on a Lucknow tablet in the moonlight that
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night, and when I remember all that she bas told me, 1 find it'
grievous that you should even have been aware that-'thëre was
no ice in Lucknow!

In- the morning they were rolling through a lightsome 9
country, all gay' fields and gravelly river-beds, with billows of
sunlit air coming in at the windows, anhour from. Sabaranpora.
A blue hill stood like a cloud on the edge of the horizon, the

Sc
Brownes descÈieçl-..,it simultaneously and laughed aloud to ether.

laIt was so loûçr since they had seen any elevation greater than
tbeir own roof or a palm-tree, or au umbrella. They got out at

and the bundl'
Sabaranpore, and Kasi.got 'out at Sabaranpore, es
nd-thè boxes and the bags got out at Saharanpore.- They were a

irrall as dirty as they could possibly be, but.the people who did not
get out at Saharanpore looked at thera enviously, for they had'the It

prospect of Éein*gdirtier still. Arrived àî-the place of the dâk-
bungalow, and the solace of unlimited ablutions, Browne

ancould not imagine in what respect she had ever found a dâ--
wa,bungalow. wantiDg. Could anything be more delightful than

that they sbould have it entirely to themselves Between ber
carfirst dak-bunZalow and t1iis one -Mrs. Browne had made steps

'rds On this occasion'Élie pulled of
o a the solitary Calcutta ideal.

litary box wallah who had Piadown all the and told the so

outspread bis wares in thè- verand à agcrainst ber arrival, to Jao, anc

coujeldi!
ThEHere thev tarried till thé following day, when the blowi-ng of

7 1-U, MU'a trumpet aroused them at what they considered an excessively

arl hour o f the morning. It was their trumpet; they- bad' perE
cracbought the exclusive right to it for twelve hours. It belo ged to
denthe dak-gharry that was to take them from Sahara-npore to Dehra,
The

Venetian blind,. dâk-
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a distance," as any guide-book will, -tell you, of 1' forty-twô

miles." -If you could see a-dâk-gharry.you would probably

in.quire with Mrs. Browne if there wasn't any other way of

going. Tliere is no other way of going. There are large num.-

bers of places in làdia to which there is nô other way of going.

And if one had a-nswered you thus, you would have, -aid tb"at if

Vou had known that you wouldn't have come. 'Mrs. Browne

said that when she saw the travelling-carria e of this Orient

land of dreamy lùxury, but she didn't particularly mean it, and

neither would-you.
ln appearance the Brownes dâk-ohai-ry was a cross between

a sun-bonn et -and a blue ' hearse. This may be a1ittle difficult to

imagine; but I don't appeal to your imagination, I state facts.

It was the shape of a hèarse, and you were supp'sed to lie down

in-- it which. completed. the sua-olestion. To counteract the

gloomy appirehension of thisý idea, it was ' ainted blue -inside.r
and out-di-Stinctly a' foîzcéelblue. This superficial cheerfuliiess

wasaccentuated by shutters in'the back affil sliding doors at the
Sides, and the whole' thing was trimmed fr-M. the roof with

canvas wings. The top would take as much luggagea's the hold
of a ship-q small ship. Inside there was nothing at all, and a

piace. to put your- feet.' j3ý.asi, coud oned this austerity with rugs
and pillows, -and took bis seat . beside the driver, with whom he

conversed as affably as bis supe rior social positionýwould admit.
The two Br-ownes were carefully extended i-nside,' like modern

mummies; four native persons of ambig-ýous appearance and a
persuasive odour fastened themselves on behind. The driver

cracked his whip,,and the two meek broewn spotte ' d down-trod-
den horsés stood prompt1j upon their hind leo»s pawing the air.
They came down in time, and then they.began to back-into the

dâk-bu-ngalow dining-room. -Dissiiaded from tbis tbév walked
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across the road with the intention of putting themselves in the
ditch and finaliy, af ter a terrific expenditure of language on
the part of the driver' they broke into a gallop, which brought
each -of the rec.umbent Brownes'inside to a right angle by the
action of somé mechanical principle containing a very large éle-
ment of alarm. This was not ai all a remarkable demonstration,
It is the invincible dustur of every animal in. the dâk-gharry'
business, and is perfectly understood, locally. The animals at-
tached to the Brownes galloped their three miles and arrived

reeking at the next dâk-stable without another thouglit.of azy-
thiDg but their business. In the meantime the' local under-

standing spread to the Brownes, who specified it afterwards w*«ith-
liniment.

To this impetuo'üs way of going it was a relief, Mrs. Browne

told me --af terwards, to ha'ng one's feet out'of the door. The
picturesqtie conduct of the fresh dàk-ponies every three or four
miles' displayed novel fofms of vice, interesting to the uniniti-

ated. They bit and strové- and kicked, and oné of them. at-
tempýfeé1 to get inside.- Hýile-a said -it was very -wearing to one's,
nýcrves. But when they had. acconàplished the little earthquake
of starting there we-re compensations. The road was green and
shaded, as it would be in Engla'nd; 9quirrels frisked from. one

trunk to another, silvery doves with burnished breasts ý éooed in
the bamboo branches, and ever the gracious hills drew nearer and ,P
.a.little -nearer.

Thes.e are only the Siwalli'ks," remarkëd y'oung Brbwne, in
a paýdse of their jubila-nt conversation. II.Wait till yoýi see the

Him alayas on the other side The. Siwalliks are only nibble.
They're rapidly crumblin"g away."

CI If they- were in England,'.' replied Xrs. Bfowne, watching

the little topmost turrets grow gréenerY Il we w*ouldn't admit that
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they were rubble. And 1 dont believe they'll crumble away very
soon.

In a few So-ns," returned 31r. Brown'é* superiorly. It won't
matter to us. We're getting regularily up amoý,gst them. This

is the begoiiiAno, of -'the passý,"-
They had journeyed four hours and had cone t'O a little wliite

bungalow perched high upon tbe flank of themearest hill. Here
.Ahe khansamah had a red beard, and sworebv it that the sahib

had not forwarned him.; how should there be beef and potatoes!
lilk and moorghy might be, but- éggs O-the eçfo-s were a lit-

tle bad.
For tbat saying, son of the Prophet," said you-ng Browne,
backsheesh will 'be to you. In BeDgal there is -no true talk

regarding eggs: AnèLýnow hasten with tbe milk and the warmed
moorghy curry of the'traveller of vesterdav, and dek-ko, Kasi,
tiffin-basket, lao

-Broad is the road that leads over the :Nfohun Pass,' and
beautiful are the stimmits that look do,%-n on it, but it cannot
be climbed. with the unaided strength* of horses. It was dull
driving bit for the sunset behind the hills, when they put oxen

on in the bad places; and still duiler when the sulky, long-
haired blaêk bu:ffaloes« lent a leg ; but there, was eéertailî pictùr-
esqueness in being pulled by the three varieties of beasts at once,

-especially when a gang o*f road-coolies turned in" and Pushed be-
hind.

The'y had .,a1waysý, the trumpet, too, which enlivened the'whole
of that part of Asia. And wild white balsarns grew high on'the

rocks, and naked"Ettle children,.in blue necklaces, played about

the road..

Thé . ré was the blackness of a tunnel, and then the vision of a

fair valley mio-htily walled in, with the softness of evelling still
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in her face and the smoke of her hearth-fires curling up to a

purple sky. Thev rattled across a quarter of a, mile of dry river-

bed-full of stones and were in Dehra Debra Doon where all the.

hedo-es drop pink rose-petals, and the bul-bul sings love soDOs in

Persian, and the sahib lives, in a little white house in a gard, en

which is al'most bome.

§
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CHAPTER XXIV.

N Dehra the Brownes were within siuht of the promised land
not a lways but often. Sometimes it lay quite hidden in
some indëfInable matted cloud-region of the sky, and then the

last of the September rains came pelti-ng down the Doon. Some-
times it thrust only a sboulder out of its. eloud garments, and

sométimes white fleeces swept over it from morning till night.

But there were other days when the clouds sailed high above it,

trailinor their shadows after them .and then indeed the Brownes

could climb to it by a winding road that began at their very
feet. The road ascended to Mussoorie, which twinkled- white-on

a spur above them seven thousand feét up, and twelve miles

It would bave been perfectly'easy and practicable for them to

go to Mussoorie so eas and practicâle that they didn't'go.

_W, hen voung Browne had looke(I af ter the plaiÎter's tea-bushes,

and put - a beadstone to. bis grave, and - settled bis bills and

written home to bis people the details of'his affai rs, there were

eiuht'davs over. Mussoorie, the particular paradise of Il quiet

people'a-nd-retired old,»gentleM'*e»n whô Éiean to dieý iri the- coun-,
trý, - wa*.an insignificant. achievement for days. The

B-riownes surve-ed the great, *brown flanks of the hills and burned

for a widerconquest. They would.go, to Chakrata, high in the

heart of the Himalayas to- the west, balf way to Simla. They

would ride on horseback all the way up and dow«n again to the

railway station at Sabaranpore.; it would be more than a hun-
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dred miles-an expeffition, as young Browne remarked., that
they could dine out on for weeks when. thev got back, to Cal

0
a cutta. Ilis own statement of their equipm.ent for the ujrIaey

is succinct. We shall. want," said he, two ponies, two syces,
-and an ekka. The ekka will take the lu gage, bedding, Kasi,
and the tiffin-basket. The ponies will take us, and the syces

Cî
will come along behind. Let us go and hire them."

They drove out the Io-no, sbady main road of Dehra, creepi-ng
upon this business, and on the way

always u ward to Rajpore, 1
Mr. Browne 'xplained to -',ýIrs. Browne the natural history, char-
acter and antecedents of the bazar tat. They run small,"

said yo-ung Brôw-ne, mostly ears and tails. They bave a tend-
ency to -displace objects to the rear of them, and a taste for

heman flesh. They were, 10orii and broti bt up in the bazar and
their morals are-unspeakable. But vou can!t get morals at any ti

price in the bazar; they are too expensiv. e to be sold there. And w
there's no real harm in the bazar tat if you only keep âway

fr'om his heels and look a bit sýry when -wu get oÈ." fc
Mrs. Browne asked', with co:-ncealed anxiety, if there were no a

donkeys. She was accustomed to a donkey, she said; she could

ride one reallv rather well, and if George.didnýt mind she would

so muck prefer it. But C rge answered in a spirit of ribaldry.

The oýnIy donkeys in India, he said, belonged to the dhobies, or
and were permanently engaged in ta-i-ng home the, wàsh.,,- By

that, time they had arrived. It was only a sharp elbow of a ta.
mountain roa& Rajpore,. with its tumble-dow -bouses,

à
overhanging it on both sides, and it was quite em ty. i

aren't any horses bere! ".Helen. remarked with.disparagemént.- 'k'
Wait," returned her husband. _'Then with really no par-

ticular em.phasiý, he said, Gorah to Rajpore.

Hor'se
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Ha hazu r

41 Good pony, sahib..
Ge Here iz, memsahib-here iz! 11

Rajpore huinan on inDumerable pairs of brown legs, turned
suddenly into the best and most spacious of *its ground floors,

dragging thence Rajpore e-quine hostile on four, wearing an ag-
grieved expression above clinging strands of country grass.

They came and still they came, from above frotting down, from
below trottinu up.- A human beinor of sorts was usually attached

to them but Ra-jpore -was obviously inhabited by ponies.- N o
other censtis would have been worth tak-ing there. -. N1Irs. Browne*

was surrounded by raggged turbans and man-eaters.' With 31r.-
Browne's anxÎous hand upon her-arm she felt herself precipitated
in everv direction at once., I cant keep out of the way of all

.. their heels, Gèorge," she exclaimed in the. voice of the* tried

womau, and then George backed ber carefull-V aolainst a wall,
,drew a semicircle round her with a diameter of five feet, and
forbade man or beast to cross the line. Týhen thev proceeded to
a choice.

11-Here iz hazur! -Good nice thin wallah, memsahib ka-
wasti!

Thanks said Helen he's a di â«Orram I wan t a fat
one.

Look ménisabib! This one, bote plenty 'fat. Rose, rose
tarty bu-n'nles ghas khata

He's a baote-tamasha-wallah," remarked voung Browne.
Look at his eye, Helen. He also appears to have kicked all his

skin off his fetlocks. For vou I shotild prefer the diagram.l'
Finally it was the diao--ram for Relen, who commanded. that

For the memsahib.'
t Day by day he eats thirty bundles of grass!
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an unreasonable qtiantity of food should bé given to it under her
eyes,.and remained until it was finished. If she isn't fatter

after that," she said with' satisfaction, it's her own fault."
Youiaor Browne selected the veritable charger of Rajpore. He
wore his-mou , th and nose ýarefully tied up in rope, and might be

relied- upon at all- -points so long as that one remained secu re.
They're . not . much of a. pair," said young Browne, Il but in

your unimal, dear-, 1 don't mind sacriÈcing both. ýýpeed and ap-
pearances."

fectly right.", And Mrs.
To safet Yes, dear, you are peý

Brown e, whose sense of. humour was imperfectly.developed, re-,.o.
-garded her husband with affection.

Thereafter it became a question of an ekka, and Rajpore had
èkkas bewildenng in. their. varie-ty and in their disrepair. Il you

have n-ever seen an ekka it. will be difficult Iûr you to understand
one. The husiness ekka does not stànd about to be photo-
graphed, and -therefore, you must' be told that, although it ap-*

pears to, rest mainly on the hérse's back, it bas two wheels gen-
erally, one on each side. There is a popular saying tbat nosabib'
likes a one-wheeled ekka, and though it isýa popular saying itis

true. .The vehicle will do prodigious distances with one wheel,
but it is anticipating Pro.V*idence to. engage it on that basis. An

ekka is rather like a very old twô-storied birdeage tiltéd up and
fore-shortened with a vaulted roof, and* it runs in my mind that

the roof is frescoed.-,. The upstanding little posts* at, the four
corners are certainly paintéd red and yellow; they are carved

also, like ihe rungs of certain chairs. 1 know that the ekka-
wallah sits in. the upper Étorysmiling npon the. world. Anekka-

wallah always smiles; his is- a l'ile of ease. I know too that there
are biilgings above and protuberances below, and'balf a yard of
dirty sacking, and seven pieces of ragged rope, and always room
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for something else; but at this point my impression becomes a
little confused, and I cannot state with assurance which end is

attached to the horse. That, however, is a matter of detail.
The real . point is that the Brownes found an - ekka apparen tiv

twofeet square, which, contracted to carry their luggage, bed-
ding, tiffin-basket, and".Kasi- up *tù Chakr*ata and down to the

plains for- the sum.'of three rupees Épr diem, -Which was.-extor-
tionaté.'e Bu t the % UkaWs * -were mbvi'ng down, and the ser-

geants' wives would require ma n-y ekkas. They could afford to
wait' for the sergeants' wives. In expectation of these ladies
the ekka -a solid unit and the Brownesi -succumbed
before it.

Next day thèy left Dehra, droppi-ng the first of its October

rose-leaves. Thinking of the planter in his grave, Helen.won-

dered how'he could have been so indifferent as to close bis eyes

wilfully and intentionally on such a place.. It was- the. morning',
there was a sweet- and pungent gaiety'in. the air, the long road

they had to travel stretched before them in the pleasaunce of

leaf-checkered sunshine. Little striped squirrels played on the

boles of the trees-they were English-loo»kino- trees-tbat met

over ' their heads. Young Brown"e thanked God audibly- that

theýy were out of the region of palms and plantains.

Tiny green fly-câtchers swung on the rushes of an occasional

pool, pink-breasted ring-doves sidled"out of their way, thieving

parrots flew by'sixes and sev screaming up from. the kharifes
crops.t Very green were the kharif crops, with the rain still

'about their mots, surging up under the lowest branches.of the

trees as far as these.travellers could see.before them. * But for the'

teeming luxuriance of everything,' the sense of breadth and,

Regiments. t Cold weather crops.
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brightness and the éaressing sun.'it might. bave been a r'ôad in,

Devonshire. But for the wayfarers too. There were neither

smocks- nor- gigs ; the ryot went by,, chiefly dressed in his loWn

brown skin) urging his le.an oxen';-Iall the gentle.cows-«bad.ctiri-
ous huimps between their shoulders. And hérp by the wa*.side

they saw the tiny dome of a batteré d white prayiha* place, and

there the *square slab of a Mah.omedan tomb.
The-, sun'grgw hot as they serambled with the- road down -to

the bridge - across, a broad river bed full of round white stones
and boulders, with a narrow shallow brown-stream hurrying -along
the middle. Further away.it irickled into the'Jumna; here it
played with pebbles and crabs,« but now and then in the rains it
brought the boulders down from t'ne nioulitains swirling, and
threw stones ât the. Department of Pubiic'W*Orks, and shook the
bridges.. Looking one w.-ýy as they crossed the bridge, it was a

piled'up picture, f]Ïë blue hills, ma,ýsed behind, the bior wbite
stones huddle'd and stranded in the glistenincr grey sand,'the
foolish. little stream. in the middle. Looking the other, the pie-

turè went-to pieces, the hills sloped further away, the sky came
down, the big Stones rounded themselves into little ones, and

spread indistinguishably far. Either way it was beautiful in the
crisp Indian sunlight.; it had a gay. untroubled life5, like porce-

lain.
After that there were miles 'of irresponsible curviiig, weédy

road, that led them àometimes pa'st the sirkar's.* sarl forest, and
sometimes past.a little village gathered together- under a mango-

tree, but ofteùes.t- it' straggled. through4wide, sunny, stonycoun-,
try, full* of pale hall-tints, where ouly wild grasses grew. Such
tall, wild grasses, purple and.jellow and white, bending and tuft-

Government"s.
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ing above their heads on eithgr side of the way. The would' zi t4

y
make Aunt Plovtree hapÉyý,for',Iife' eelen. said. « They. would.

indeedland. many another estimable lady.resident in Great Brit- e
ain. It was a sorrowlul waste that they should be growing therQ
far from \the solemn înteriors that jearnied for their dustý
charms. Helen wàs so uch of this opl*nïon that sh-e dismountec
and gathered a bun h, compellinig her husband to do the same,

y pto send b --- arcel post .4unt Plovtree...,-..'She flicked the flies off
the Diag'rgm's- ears with them. for three miles then,*she lost a

third* of them. in a canter and young. Browne arranged that the
rest should ale -ca'reftilly.forgotten at Kàlsi d^k-bungalow. He- «
.was of opinion that in undertaking an ascent of nine thousand
feet on a bazar tai in India you couldn't be expected to ga't'hèr
and* preserve wild grasses for your ýaunt in Eng'lan- d.
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CHAPT'ER Xýv.

LL nioht long. the- Jumna
purred in their ears, roll-

over the stones at the. bot
tom of the shady hili
whereon the Raj had built

Ilers' rest. Look
a trave

ing out.' through the
dewy. brànches in the

morninz, they saw the
.,ýDoon.lying-,under

Ïts mists at their
feet with the rag-

ged Siwalli ks on
the other side--ý-

alread -t4ý d begun to climb. Alread , too, there Èas the
mountain scent-in the airthat smell of.wet moss rock'andy-

ferns and running streams and -vigour-and this as-,they ýet
forth-upon the Himalayas, with their faces turned upwards, took
possession of their 'senses -and made- them. altogether jo*yous.
The Rajpore charger sniffed the wind ýwith bis Roman'-nose 'as
copiously as circumstances would permiit, and snapped viciously
at -Young Browne's trousérs with bis retreating -under-lip. The
Rajpore charger must have been at1east t*elve bands high, and

fat-ýcut of, all propgrtion. His syce and proprietor, Boophal
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probably thirteen years old, wearin'g a raggged cloth a-
dhoty, and an' expression of precocious iniquity, was very proud
of him. The syde attached.tée Helen's pony wias visibly. abased

leby thé contrast, and Helen herself declared loudly against the

,injustice. of being expected to keep up-u' der the circumstances.
Mrs. Browne's mount-had onlv one idea of going.) and iliat, was

'te the gait o her distinguished friend. in front at a. co

s i!eràble distance' to, the rear; and ihere is ilo'doubt tliat 'it

n have been trvi*ng l*nvariàbly to, come up paffing, to tlie

reproaches of a waiting lord complacent in his saddle. If yon
0'uld ride bèhind for awhile and beat it suggrested. Helen .'l'lit

doesn't s èem to mind me. But young Browne* tho'ght that

was quite im ossible. There was one thing they might do,
thoug-h-at; Saia they miuât get her a spuir George cried
she, do yoîu 'think I would use a spar ?ý-horrid, cruel thing',

that, you never caù tell when iCS gOiDg in! with ungram-
matical, emotion. But we mieht change poniés for a bit, if

you like."

We might," said yo'ung Browne, reflectively, but I don't
think that I should feel justified in putting on this one, My

.dear; his rage and f ury. with -bis nose are awful."
&&But, Ge'rge,,I should like to ride besidé you
II.Not more. than 1 should. like -to have you, clear. But 1

think, since I èan't have that pleasure, what a satisfaction I talie
in the kno* ledge that yon are saf,é. Do vou feel, di5posed to Z
trot ?

I'do returned Mrs. Browne with plaintive'. emphasis;
but you'Il have to start, please. What is the matter with this

animal .9
The Diagram. was neighing-long, shrill neigbs of presage-

ment', with her' earsý coeked forward. Something's coming,"

LA
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saià y'ouig Browne. "I.Da'*k-icallakata!"* remarked,-B«oophal.,
A faint jingling on the ' far side' of the nearest.curve; the dâk-

wallah had rounded it, and was upon themi at a short, steady,
unrelenting -trot. The dük-wallah, all in 1-haki, had charge' of

Her Majesty's mails. There was nô limé for 'a salaam. He'
woré béIls at his- waist'for premohition, and a spear over his

shoulder for defence. These hilfi'*'were full of janiv« t wïthout
special Tespect for Her Majesty's mails. On he werit, jingliÉg

--faint and fainter, bearing the news of the monntains down into
-the valleys, apleàsant primitive figure ofthe pleasant primitivé
East. Young Browhe liked himparti.cularly. 41What à decent
way of earning ones living said he.

The hills began to round out nobly More them. now. The
road took great sweeps. and curv'es, always penetrating and

eli'bing, and a low stone wall made its appeanance running
along the outer edgé. Over the'wall thiýy looked down u«pon a
hurryi*ng river and tree-tops; but-the hill-sides towered straight
up beside them, lost in sar], and oak, and mosses, and shadows.
They had climbed a very little way. The stillness seemed to,

grow with the ý.,sunshine. Only ùow and tten, a jungle-fowl
Stirred., or a hoo-poe . cried, or they heard the trickling, of a tiny
Stream that made its ferny way down the face^ of the riockto the

road. TTnd,erne'ýath the warm. air lay always the cool scent;
strange flowers bloomed in it, but did net change- it; it wâs the
goodly smell of the inountainsand Helen, respiring it, declared

that it was the first ti 'me her -n'ose had been the slightest pleasure.
to her in' India. They.tur-ned to look back-the hills bad grown

up around them and shut them. in; the were uipon the solitary,
.engirdling road,. with its low stone parapet below unknown

The postman comes. t AnimàLç,.
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heights, above uîlknÔwn depths, insisting always upwards round-,
the nearer masses - to bills that were greater, further, bluer. It
was -the little parapet, Helen decided, that made it look « *so
lonely. It must have, taken quantities of people to build ýtheî

little parapet along such mighty curves, and now they had all
gone away down.'the road, and it seemed as if none of them

would ever come back.
A-fter the dâk-waRah the i with his matted hair and

furtive eyes., He asked nothing of the Brownes, the jogý he
extracted pie e- from bis own people, for the good of their souls
the souls of the Brownes were pàst paying for; Pesides, it was so
unlikely that a sahib would pay. And after the jogi came a
score of blâck, long-haired, long-horned buffaloes, and a man
Ééated upon an ass driving them.- The bu:ffaloes bad evidentlY.

never seen anything approaching a Bro*ne before, for* they all
with, one accord stood quite stiR when they came within twenty

yards of these two, and stared with. the stolidly resentful surpn'se*
that never strikes one as an affectation in a buffalo. There were
so very many buffaloes and so very few.B;rownes and so little

room for any of them that the situation was awk-ývard. Keep
close bebindme and stick to, the M side,".young, Bro*ne enjoined-
bis lady. They have been kiiown to. charge at thin gs they
don't understànd, but they take a good while to make up their
minds."

Do let's try, to, squèeze past before they make them up,"
-said Helen nervously;,, but as the Brownes ciréumspectly ad-

vanced.each of the small syces rap out from behind bis pony5s
heels, and laying hold of the buffaloes any horn, ear, or tail
that- came nearest, jostled them intrepidly out of the way. And

AL
Religious beggar.
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there was' a deepèr humiliation to come. As they took their
right of way at'a trot with. wh't dignity they might, a buffalo

calf, a highÎy idiotie baby bull, overcome by the dazzling appear-

SE ASKED NOTHING "OF THE BROWNES.

ance of the Rajpore charger, tur'ed round and trotted after him
and would not be denied. In. vain young Browne ýsmote him'
upon the nose, in vain he who, sat upon the ass abused -M*th a

loud voie e ancestors of .àR buffaloes, the little bull ýfixed upon
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the charger a look whieh said, Entreat me not to leave thee,"
and lumbered sieadfastly alongside. Already the little 'bull's

mamma, smelling desertion from the rear, had looked round
inquiringly-she was in process of turning-she was after' them

horns down, tail straight out, and she' was coming fast! There
was very little time -for. reflection, -but it occurred irresistibly to

both the Brownes that the little bull's mamma would not be

likely to put the blame upon the little- bull. There was nothing

for it but flight, therefore, and they fled ;'promise uous and fast,
for even the ponies appeared to un'derstand.that it wu an un-

pleasant thîng fo be pursued*by ali'enraged female buffalo for

-the restitution of maternal rights. First -the flying Brownes,

neck ancl'neck - exhorting each other to calmness, theD the bleat-

ing calf that chued the flying Brownes, then the. snorting cow
that chased the bleating calf, and, finally, he upo' the ass who

chased them all, with -shouts and brayings to'wake the mountain -
side.. It was a scene for the imperishable plate -of a Kodak:

there was. hardly* time ' to take it with the imagination. . As

his ideal departed from him the calf fell back into the bands,

as it were, of bis mother and" his master; and young Browne,

glancing behind, declared with relief that they were both lick-

ing him.
They stopped to, rest, to consume quantities of bread andbut-

ter and hard-boiled eggs, to ask milk of an out-cropping village.

,Milk was plentiful in the village, cool creamy buffaloes' *Milk,

and the price was- small, but from, what -vessel should, the sahib

drink it? All the round brus bowls that held it were sacred to

the fèeding oÈtheffiselves, sacred to personalities worth about

four pice each.; and - the lips of a sahib might not defile thém.

The, outeast sahib bought a new little earthen pot for a. picel

bréaking it solemnly on a stone when they had finished; and
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even mixed with the taste of fired mud the buffaloes' milk was
,ambrosial.

On'they went and up, the trees shelved. further down below
and grew scantier above iýpon the heights that rose before them

there seemed to be none.at all. Down where the river was even-
ing h.ad fallen, and all the hills b-elii-nd s'tood in purple, but a"
Iiitle white cluster still shone sunlit in a notch above them.

Boophal pointed it out. Tini cos"' * said Boophal. They has-
tened on at that, all six of -them. they rounded a -last fla'k, rat-
tled over a bridge with a foaming torrent underneath, and found

themselves clinging, with several fowls, oxen, and people, to the
side of the gorge the torrent made. The dûk-bungalow sat on a
ledge a hundred feet or s'O further up, and the Brownes felt this
to -be .excessive. They climbed it, however, and. 'entered into

peàce at the » ê'h-àir&,
p. Th-ere-w--as-a-k-hansamah

there would be dinner. The Diagram , unsacIdIed. and fed, folded
hersélluplike a chest of drawers for repose; but the charger

roamed up and down seeking something to kick, and all night

long- at intervals they heard him chewing in imagination the. eud

ëf the buffalo ' calf, neighing, yawning,* biting his under-lip.-

Next"day they saw what the cr'eeping road had conquered,
and what it Iad yet to conquer. It was no longer question of
climbing the great. hills, they were amongst theý summits, they
walked upon'the heights, behind them Élope after outlying slope
rose up and barred the way that they bad come; and yet the

,parapeted road, with its end-liess loops and curves insisted *up-
ward, and thè. little military slabs that stood by the mountain-
side told them, that they had still eighteen-, seventeen, sixteen
miles to follow - it béf6re they. came to, Chakrata, whence theý
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should see the Snows. Helen found it difficult to believe that

the next turn would not disclose them, that they were not lying
fairen-d shining beyond that brown mountain before her to, the

left-it was such a prodigions mountain, it must be the last.

But always the belting road. sloped'upward and disappeared

again, always behind the prodigious brow>n mountain rose a' more

p rodigious brown mountain still. They.- had astounding, soul-

stretching views, these Brownes, but always around and behind
them; before them rose ever the bulk of a single mountain, and

the line of the climbing girdling road.

When God gave men tongues, hè.-n-ever dreamed that they

would want totalk about the, Himalayas; there are consequently

no words in the world to do it. with. It is gi'ven to some of us,

as it'was given to these Brownes, thus to creepand to climb, up

into the heart of themýAo look down over their awful verges and

Out, upon the immensit of their slopes, to be solitary in the stu-

endous surging, h ving, mountain-sea that stands mute and,,
vast here.upon the edge Of the'plains of* India. Afterward' these

people have more privacy than the r-est of the woridfor they
have once been, quite alone in it, - with perhaps a near boulder

and a dragon*-fty. And their privacy is the more complete bé-
cause there- is n-Ô password to ý let another in-language. will not

compass it. So théý either babble loolishly, or are silent.
The Brownes in the* falness of their hearts, babbled foolishly.
They wondered ,whether týe wýîte speck hear the top of the

mountain across,ý the raviné- -was ý.cow or a'housé,. and in eit'her
case how it helà on. They wondered what the curious bloèd-red
crop could be, that lay in little'square patches far below them on
the lower slopés where people had tiny' farms. They wondered

how cold it was up there in the winter-lit was jolly cold now
whèn you faced the wind. They found ox-eyed daisies and other
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Christian* flowers growing in clefts of the rock and they gatherèd

these.rejoicia'-ý2 They implo.red each other to keep to the in-
side " in plaQ'es where the low stone Èall had been washed away,.

and neithýr'of them dared to look over. And they had an ad-
ventUre wliieh to this day Mrs. Biowne. relates as blood-curdling.

It was-in ron-mý ding an old seny corner in silent dis4ppoint-
ment at again failing, to find, Chakrata. Young Brown6,' riding
first noticed a looseý,.pebble rattle..down. the side of rhe rock.

Mrs. B r'owne insists that sh e did not notice the peb, le, and 1
dont know thatît is impoî-tant to her evidence that she should.
But she certainly noficed the leopard, so carefully that she n'ever
will* 9 ý uré it wasn't a tigâ. She -saw it risè fro- its four

legs from a ledge- of rock abo:ý,e young' Browne's head and look
Mrs.t'rownelsýnaturall-,Ylunabletogiveany-

one an accurate idea of her emotion during the insta ht that fol-
jowed, but îhe Éas perfectly é ertain that it did not occur to
young Br'wne'ý, o"ttansfix the animal* with his eye, and he had

nothing else. 'Neither it d'id, but the si-tualkoýn did not find Mr.,
Browne entirely without presence of m nd notwithstanding.

]Raising his wihip in a threatenin manner Mr. .Browne said
Shoe and whatever may have -been the value of that exple-

tive in Mr. Browne's mouth under ordinary circumsta.nces, in
-Mrs. Bro'ne's 'opinion it saved his -life onthat. occasion. For

wiihoiit even au answering growl the léopard turned and trotted
into the thicket quickly « as if she haël f brgotten something.

Did you see that, Helen inquired her husband turning
in his saddle.

I sh-àho'Id think. I did ? exclaimed Mrs. Browne. W-w-
w-wait for me, George! And as the Dia-gram came up àlong-
si-e, young B.rowne -received sevei-al tearful émbraces, chiefly

'upoh his arm.,- in' the presence of the sycé& III-told- you you
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oujià to have a g-g-gun, darling, and. you wouldn't be advised,"
Mrs. Browne reproached him hygtericall It's ell very well to,
laugh, but thin-thin-think of what might have been!

Ii'sawful to think of w hat might have beenif I liad had a.
g-yun," said- young Browne solemnly,. In the excitement of the

-- nioment'I -should have' bee&,rértain to let it go off, and then she
would. have been dovýn on us, sure. They hate gu's awfully.

Oh we may be thankful I hadn't a gun
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-CHAPTER XXVI. »ý'

RESENTLY they met a wonderfully pretty lady with red
P ' 14

S -Mis*s* Peacheys had incheeks, s*ch red ebeeks a* àll the
Canbur being swung along in a dandy on thý shoulders of four

stout coolies. The red cheeks belonged to Chakrata; they were
within half-am*ile of it then; lhey would see it befor'e the sun

went down. The road zig-zaggedý 'a bit -and climbed more
steeply, narrowing hideously here and thére. The khuds became

terrific. Young Browne dismounted and walked at his wife's
bridle, pushing her pony close' to the mountain-side. The preci-
pices seemed to shout to them.

Ther e* was' a last outstanding b rown flank the road hurtled
round it, over it, and then with* the greeting of à mighty torrent
of wind that seemed to come from. the. other side of theworld it
ran out upon a wide level place, where e

a band played and fiv
hundred soldiers, in Her Majesty's red, wheeled -and marched

and countermar'ched, it seemed to the Brownes, for pure _light-
heartedness. That was the end; there- groued all about a crag

or, two was'Chakrata. Therè across a vast hèaving qf moun tains
to the horizon ' mountains that sank at their feet and swelled
again and ag min and again purple and blue-stood the still won-
der -of -the Snows.

They aren't real," said Helen simply, theyre painted on
the- sky.
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The Brownes followed a path that twisted ihrough Chakrata,
and. in course« of time they came to a little ôut-cropping wooden

diamond-paned chalet, with wide brown eaves that -overhung
eternity and looked toward'the Snows. It was -a tiny toy dâk-
bungalow, and English -dahliasred and puiple and yellow and
white, gre" in elumps and thickets tall and wild around it.
Here, they entered in and demanded a great fire and a cake;

while a grey furred cloud, flying lcw with her sisters, - blotted out
the Snows, and darkness, coming up from the valley*, caught
them upon the mountain-top.

Distinct and unusual joys awaitýd them in the morning.
The fire had gone out- fo ri one thin' and they sh îvered luxurious

shiveýs'à t' the prospect of getting up without ùne. . They enjoyed
-every shiver and prolonged it. How little one thought of being
thankful for that sort of thing in England, Helen remarked, mth
littlelsniffs at the frosty air-; and young Br'owne said No, by
Jove," and how- one'hated the idea of ones tub. Oh, d*elight-

fuRy cold it was, sna'pping cold, squeaking cold! Helen'showèd
her handsý blue after washing and -they tumbled through

their respective toilettes like a couple of school children. It was
so, long since they had been cold before.

At breakfast the butter was chipp ' y, and that in itself was a
ravishing thing. ' At what . time of year, » they asked each other,
would butterever stand alone without icè in Bengal. And their
nngers -were numb-actually numb; could anythihg kave been
more agreeable, except te si.t. -in the sun on theý little véranda, as

they afterwards did, and get them warm again! There, without
Moving, they could-watch that magical drifted'white pictùre ïn

the sky, se pure as te be beyond all painting, se lifted up as th
be beyond all imagination. A ragged wallnut'tree clung tothe

edge of the cliff ; the wind shook .the lâst of Ïts blackening
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leaves; the vast, wheeling sk-y was b-lué and emptý, except of tlie
Shows, and the dahlias had ýtroopéd . to the verge to'- look, so that
the sun shone through théir petals with the light of wine. It is
their remoteneý!, their unapproachableness, that make these

ilimalavan Sno-ývs a sanctuary. , Ffom the' foot of man any-

where thev are prodizious1v far off so that the' look -to him" àl-
wavs the country of a dreani just hanging above the world'he
knows, or if lie be of prayerful mind, the Habitation-of thé Holi- -C

ness of the Lord. And. since it is permitted to us that by moun-
tain. and -by vàlley we may . journey. to look upon the Snows, even

froffi ve far off, our souls do not perish utterly in"India, and
our exile.is -not-entirely wiîthout its possession.
The Brownes had only two days in Chakrata, *hÎch. tbey -emý

ployed chiefly as I have mentioned-sitting in the'sun'devout
beeore the Himalayasor eestatically blowing upon their fingers.
They. made one expédition to , see- a pair . of friends whom. the

merci . ful decree of Providence had recently brought up from. the
Plains for good,'and found them. la'ying in coal and flour-for the

ite silent for a moment withwinter,-which ýmade them' qu up
press . ed feeling. I h'pe," said you ùg Bro wine fli'ppantly, to
conceal his. émotion, Il that on -the évent of other stores givin'g
out you have plentý of candles.* They are sustaining in.-aD emër-
gency.

And as they made theïr thoughtfuTway on pony-back tô the
brown wooden chalet, Helen observed upon ber riding habit

sonie clustering spots of white; that m' ultiplied and thickened,
and she gathered them up between ber fingers with a delighted

cry. l'George, dearest, look! We're being snoived on ý-in
India!

AR of which. was doubtless very. trivial, but they were not re-

inaxkable people, these Brownes; from the first 1 told Vou s'o.
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And though they found this journey of theirs brimful of the e
traordinary,'the unparalleled, there was reall only one remarý_

able, thing about it which. was the dignifiéd and self-réliant cou-
duct of the ekka.- The ekkà had -always gone before, overflow-
ing with th'ir goods an

crowned with Kasi in cross-.:Iegged
pomp.. They had tr'aced its wavering, progressý ly ends . of

ravelled rope, and splinters of wood, * and scraps of worn-out
leath ër which lay behin"d in the road to testify cf it and grave

as had been theWapprehensions, they had never overtaken it in
state of collapse. In var' bly when'they arriv d they found the

ekka disburthened, tipped up under'a tree, the ekka pony brows-
ing with a good conscience, Kasi awaiting with an air'which
asked.for congratulation. How itý held together was a -miracle

whiéh repeâted. itself -hourly; but'it di.d hold togéther, and in-,

d such confidence in-yonng Browne that he roposed,-*

she tired of the Diagrani, tci deposit Mri. Browne in the ekka
also. This,'howevèr, was declined. - Mrs. Browne said that she

had neither the heart nor -the nerv'es for it ; in which case, of
course an emergency would End her quite anatomically uqpre-
pared.

Léavin the Snows with grief, therefore, they left -the ekka
with trusting faith. There had been a hitch. in the process of

packing, examinatiot, consultation. The sahib, inquiring, had
been Uld that one of the wheels was a little sick." It was an

excellent ekka-an ekka with all the qualities; the other Èheel
was quite new, and you'did not often find an ek1m with an
entirely new wheel! But the other was certainly alittle old,

and afier these many miles a little'sick. Young- Browne diag-
nosed the suffering wheel, and made a senious report; there were
internal complications, and the tire had'alreadyj.,4ee'n off seven,/

times. Besides, it wouldn't stand up; 'obviously it was Dk
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shamming, the purana chucker was taken'bad, very bad in.
deed. Its cure could be accomplished, however, with wet chips

and a hammer-and time. If the sahib would permit, the ekka
would follow in half an hour.

So the Brownes départed gaily, and an hour and three-
quarters later the ekka tottered forth-also, with Kasi and the
ekka-wallah. walking lamentably. alongside exchanging compli-
ments'upon. the sub ect of the wheel. They travelled three

miles and, an hour thus and then the w1leel had *a sudclen re-
lapse, with signs ofdissolution; while young Browne's'dressing-
case, which happened ýto be on top, shot precîpýtàt"é1y first into
space. and then.- into 'the topmost, branches'of a wild cherry~ 71Z
trée growing three fhousand feet down the khud. The ekka
pony planted his feet in the roAd-bed and looked round for
directions-; theýekka-wallah groaned and sat down. And the
sahib, 0, my brotýher-ih-law! exclaimed Kasi, dancing round
the ekka.

The sahib îsý'in the hand of God! ",returned the ekka-wal-,
lah piously. ToLday I bave been much troubled. I will sIn

And while the/Bro-wnes at -Saia, remotely lower dowm- grew
chilly with vain watching in the'shad'ws that lengthened.through
the' khuds,, the weary ekka léaned péacefully against the'moun-
tain wal, the ekka-wallah drew long comfort, from lis hubble-

bubble, and Kasi reposed also by the wayside, chewing the pan-1
gýÈt; betel, and thinking, with -a meditative,- eye on the wild

cherry.4tree below, bard things of fate.
Nevertbeless, withoiit the direct interposition of Providence,

the-ekkà eventuall arrited, and there.was.peace in one end of
the dûk-bungal*w, and the crackling of sarl branches, and tbe

Old wheel.
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simmering of tinned h'Ôtéh-potch. In the other end was wrath,
and a pair of -Royal Engin* eers-a big' Royal Engineer and a
little Royal Engineer. To', understand why wrath shôuld abide.
with these two Royal Engineers in theii end of the bungalow,
it is nècessary to understand that it was not anordinary travél-

1,ers' bungalow, but a Il.-.Xiili-tary Works"' bungalow, their very
own'bungalow, 'for Military Work's"' and Il Royal Engineers

-mean -the same thing; and that ordinary travellers wete On
allowed to take shelter there by special permission or under

stress of weath er. By their proper rights, thereforethesÉ, Royal
Engineers should have had _.both enUs of the bungalow, and

the middle, and the compound, and the village, and. a,,,few miles

of the road north and souit-à-and a little privacy. If these
ideas see * a* trifle large, it beeomes necessary to t'ry.to under-

stand, at least approximately, what a Royal Eingi-neer is, whére
Èe comes'f rom; to what dignities -and emoluments- he may aspire.
And then, when we have looked upon the buttons whichýreflect

his shi hing past, and considered the breadth of his shoulders

and the straightness of his legs, and the probable expense he
has been as a whole to his parents and his country, we will easily
bring ourselves to,,?#'-nit that 1 he is -entirely rightin éonsidering

himself quite the most -swagger article in ordinàr Government
service in - India. We may evén * share his pardo7aable incre-

dulity as -to whether before his àdvenÎ I *dia was at all.. And
certainlv we. will sytapathise with the haughtily impatieni ex-

pletives with which he would. naiturally . greet pretensions to

circumscribe his, 'ested rights in the- Himalayan mountains
on the. part of two absurdly unimportant and superfluous

Brownes.
The Brownes in their end heard the two Royal Engineers

kicking the fire logs in theirs, and conversl*ng' with that brevity
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and, suppression whieh always marks a Royal Engineer under
circumstances- where ' ordinary people would be abusively

:fluent. ' Apparentl' they had command of -themselves they
were Royal Engineers, they weren't saying -much, but -it was

vigorous the w y they kicked the fire. The Brownes were st*lll
as mice', and absorbed their, soup' with hearts that grew ever
heavier with a grievous sense of wrong inflicted not only upbn-
their neighbo'ur but upon a Royal Engineer!

Aà a matter of fact, . yo.u know," said young Browne,
weýve -no business- here. I think I ought to_ go and speak to

them."
Weve got permission," remarked Mrs. Browne fe'ebly,

and we were here first,"
Ilm afraid," said. young Browne, that we have the best

end, and we've ' certainly got the lamp. Maybe they would like.
the lamp. I think'I oughý first to, go and see them. After all,
it's their bungalow.')

Young Browne came back presently twisting the end of his
moustache. Itl,,ýras an unconscious imitation'of the Royal Engi-^
neers acquired/ during their short and embarrassed interview.

Well ? said Hèlen.
Oh,ý it's all right. They don't particùlarly mind. They

acc,ëpted my apology--confound them! And-ýthey would like
the lam'p-their's smokes. They're marching, like us, dowù to,

Saharanpore, inspecting, thex ' o ' ad or'something, -and fishing. No
end of a good time those chaps have."

What are their names?
Havent the, least idea-theyre Royal Engineers.

Well," returned Mrs. -Browne disconsolately, 11.what are we
to, do when you give them, the buttie ?

Cýo to, bed," returned hér lord làëonically.
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Mrs. Browne prepar4d, therefore, for repose, and while Mr.
Browne yielded up the lamp there reached her from the other

end of the. bungalow the ineffable condescension-10f a Royal En-
gineer, who said Il Thanks awfully-

They were gone in the mornin'g; the Brownes heard from
the khansamah that the burrà-sahibs had departed -at daýlight,

and the very burra of the burra-sahibs rode a white horse. The
Brownes were glad these particularly burra-sahibs had gone;

they found tbev preferred to be entertained by the Military
Works Department in the abstract. They. probably mean to

ride a long way to-day, starting so early," said Helen hopefully.
IlWe won't find them at Futtehpore." It was unreasonable in
the Brownes; thU had n-o'grievance against these- Royal En-

gineers, and yet they desired exceedingly that somewhere, any-
where, their w-ays should diverge; and there is no doubt what-

ever -that the *Royal Engineers would.have heartily recommended

a change of route to the Brownes. ITufortunately there was

only one, and it lay* before them uhravelli-ng down- among the
hills to, Futtehpore. It was such glorious cantering, though,

that these inbonsiderable ci-vil little Brôwnes on theïr bazar 'tats,

all agog with their boliday, almost forgot the possible recurrence

of the Royal Engineer. He bé* came'a small -cloud on the horizon

of their joyous day; he would probably vanish before evening.

So that tÉe sun shone and the doves cooed and the crested

hoopoe- ran' across* the path, of what import was a Royal En'-

gineer -*or evm two ? So the Brownes rode valianily dowm
among the hills, she upon her Diagram- and he upon the charger

of Rajpore, and when they réally ment with win and glory, the

syce-boys running behind attached themselves to the tails of the

-Diagram and the charger «of Rajpore resrpectively, relieving their

own legs and adding greatly to the imposing character of the
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cavalé 1 ade. - And so they went_-ý»wù, down, where purple-veined
begoniaà grew besidé" the -éourse . of the springs,,a'nd U- Il trees

fluttere'd their- ghosffly white leaves over the, vè-ýge, and orchids
bloomed.o-n.deàd ýranehes up overhead.. Astheywent they met

an i-nvalid..being. taken to Chakrata- for changé of air and scene.

.He rode in a dandy, evidéntly made for bis spécial accommoda-
tion carried by two'coélies; and a.,chuprassie attended him, a

-beautifuL chuprassie with a red sash and a medal. The invalid

looked at the Brow-nes in a way that asked their solicitude; bût
he 'Made them no salutation because he -was only a big brown

and wMte mastiff,-;w4nd besides, 1e didn't feel 'up to pro.misduous

conversation strangers who might or might not be désir-

able.' But when young Broyne stopped the chuprassie and the

coolies;'and called him old fellow- " and asked him here he

was going , and how he had itood * the journey, he gave young
Browne a pa-w and a depreciating turn of his head- over the

dandy which. distin çýýid, Il Liver complications. We aH come
to it. Your turn next hot weathèr. This country isn't -fit for a

Christian to, live in! 'and one' mè-re homesickalien passed on to,

look for bis lost well-being in the Hills. Mr-S. Browne hoped he-
would- find it, he was such a dear dog.
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CHAPTER XXVIL

HE Brownes had left the.sunset behind them re'd upon the'Theights when theyreached Futtehpor'e,.but there was still

light enough for theffi to descry a white horse from afar,'brows-
ing in the èompound,'and they looked at each other in unaffected
melancholyý-, saying, Il Thev're here." If they wah'ted furtheï
evidence they had it, in the person of the khansa-lah, who ran

forth wagging his*beard, and exclaim'ing that tbere was no roo'
-how sbould there be anyroom --for these. Presences from with-.

0 . ut, when two Engineer-sahibs hàd already' come Among bis
other duties one Engineer-sahib bad tô report the shortcomings
of this- khansamahi, Should it be, -wr'itten among them that' the

Engineer-sabib was rendered uncomfortable in bis' own -bouse!
Ahý that the, Presence could be persuaded that there was ý. another

bungalow five miles further on, which the Presénceknew per

fectly well there was not.
Khansamah," replied young Browne, two sahibs do

require four apartments and- all the béds. 'Go-'and inak6 itr'ight;ý

and, look you, bring a* long chair for the m emsahib that thy back

be nc;t smitten, for by this timè thé hëartý 'of George Browne, of

Macintyre and Macint re's, Calcutta, had waxed-hêt withiln.. him

by reason of Royal Engineers.
The khansamah returned pr*esently and announced that- the

Preýences might bave beds, but a long chair-ý-here. thekhansamah.
held his'back well beh'nd'him that it shoüld not be sm.itteii-lie,
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could not give, for the burra Engineer-sahib sat upoii the one,
ana the chota Engineer-sahib sat upon the' other. Yes they
could. bave something to eat, when'. the Engineer-ýahibs had
dined ut there would not be time to prepare it,, bèfore-the

Engineer-Sahibs had cômmanded dinner in one bout. -. He would
see if a fire w-a's possible ý it might. be that the Engineer-sahibs

required. all the. dry wood. It was pres .ently obvious *tbat they
didiand as oung Brèwne and Kasi struggled unavailingly -with'
an armful, of green sarl and a- year-old copy of the Overland
Mail, that gentlenian--miu-ht-Jtave been overheard to rem;*ark
roundly in the smoke and the glooffil- "Daniie the -Engineêr-
sahibs!

Nekt morning the white horse was still in the stable when
Young Browùe stepped out upon thé veranda, and the Ro -al.
Engineer stood there'smoking with his hands in his pockets; his
legs- describing a Royal-Engineerin an

9 gle. He said Il Morning!.
with. a certain affability to Young Brownie, whomade a l*kewarm
response.

Think of getting on- to-day? inquired the R. E.
Oh, yes-," Mr. Browne-replied. We must. We''e due at

Saharanpore Friday-"

"Aw! same with -us. Ba(yshiabac- to:-day, Kalsia to-morrowl,
Saharanpor e* Friday."'

Ex-actly our programme," -said young Browne with'firmness.
'»'Aw! Hown' for'tehnit!".

Is it?
4GWellyesrather. Ysee itwasall-right at.kqaia,ý and it'sali,
right heré, but at Kalsia there'11 be Mrs-. Prinny of the ý94h- and

Mrs. PrinnËs got babyand baby's'got nurse. That7ll be rather

tight, waoun't it ? and'the Royal. Engineer removed cigar ash
fiom his Pn'*amas'.
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Now if eit'her of us should push on to Kalsia to-day,111 he
continued insinuatingly.

There was a pause.
It's awkward for us, y'see," con tinuèd. the R. E., because

we're fishing."
How- Lr is it ?
'Bout t'enty-six miles?'

."'H'm! Rather -long march for 'a lady."
Ob yes-it would be long," responded the Royal Enomineer

with an irresponsible air, Il but then think of that'awful nurse
au' baby."

A. quarter of' an hour later the Brownes were off again.
Crossing a -bridge they passed the two Ro al Engineers sitting
up«i ofie of the buttresses examinino- their fisbing tackle.
We're going to, see if we. éan Manage it," remarked younçr

Browne. Good m'or-nina
The'larget' and finer of the Royal Enoîneers looked Up.

Awjý> . said he, Il Mustn't ove*r-do it, y'know."

We won't-,." returned young Browne.
As a Matter of fact they didn't. Arri'ed at Bagsh"*abag, Mrs.

Browne declared- herself very nearly dead, the Diagram had bee'n
more diagrammatic than usual. She would reýt, and see"' if

she felt equal to going. on.
I'm blowed'if you sball," sa'id ber: lord, Il.not for all the

R. E.'s in Asia." -So they"'eaeefully put up in 1 their choice of
ends this tîme, and made an impartial division of the furniture,
and after, tea went for a walk. It was the very last station on
thé edge. of he -bills; the plains began . at theirve feet to rollry

away into u oken, illimitable misty distances. Bagshiabag-
the Kings gat en-the palm.-fringed. plains that were doubtless
fairin.the King' 'à sight. The Brownes looked , at them sorrôw-
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ing; it requires au Oriental imagination to admire. the King's
garden from. an inside point of -v-iew.

We must start early to-morrow," said yôung Browne regret-
iiilly.* It will beî hot."

Returning they found the two Royal Engineers refreshing
themselves under a mango-tree in the compound, surrounded by.

everything that appertained to the establishment, and wearing
au expression of god-like injury. 14 We didn't get on, after all,'.'
said young Browne, as he.passed them' with what cotinte-hance he
could. The Royal Eugineers looked at him. and smiled a recti-

linear smile.--.- " No," tbey said. It was ndt much to say, but there
was a compulsion in it that awoke the Brownes before daylight
next morning and put them in their saddles at sunrise. B teny
0 clock the last blue ridge had faded out of the sky-line, by
eleven they were in Kalsia-not Kalsi of the Doon-in the m-idst
of a great flatness. The ekka with the tiffin. basket was behind

upon the road. They would wait'the-re till it came, and then
make up their Minds about- pishing on' to Sabaranpore. The
ady with the nurse and baby was no fiction; she was éoming by

ree o'clock-'the khansamah said. And could
akýgharry -at th

Presence give him. any.'tidings of the -Engineer-sabibs who
were on the way ? He had been in readiness for the Engineer-.

sahibs these three days' The PÈesence could "ive him no tidings
whatever of the Engl';neer7 sahibs. He thouuht ve 'likely they

were dead. Numbers of^ people had died in India in the last
three days, and the Presence assuriedly did not wish an-y talk of
the Engineer-sahib.s. What is there to e.at ? " aske'd -the Pres-
ence. And if thére was only milk and eggs and chupatties-the

sahibs generally bri-ngi-ng - their ow.n food to this place-then Iet
it be served, Ïnstantly, to be in readiDess when the ekka should
appear. And it was served. But the. khansa'ah'bad lived a
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great many years upon the êarth Moreover he had privatel'
questioned the syce-boys, so thst he knew of the coming of the

Engineer-sahibs. He knew, too, that it would not be good,
either for bis temporal or bis eternal happiness, that the En-
gineer-sahibs should find four people and a'babv in their bouse

when.they arrived. Therefore the khansamah being full of
guile as of y'ears, sent an open-faced one privily to the turning of
the lane into the road, Who gave word to, Kasi and to, the ekka-
wallah. that the sahibs---ýthe Browne sahibs-had gone on to

Saharanpore, and they were by no means to tarry at Kalsia, but
t'O hasten on affë--.----Beliêving -this word, Kasi and the ekka-
wallabi while the Brownes famished upon the veranda, were

drawing ever 'earer to Saharanpore.
It is difficult - to make -a meal of eggs aiid milk and chupat-

ties but the Brownes found that, it could be done, even when
because of anger it is the more i-digestible. They found an
unexpected and delightful solace, however, afterward in Saba-

ranpore. The place was full of the southward bound,-a régi-
ment was on thé move all 24ussoorie had emptied itself in dâk- 1 ýÎ:

gharries upon the station. ]ýevertheless, Kasi the invaluable
had intrigued for a room for tbem, a room. that opened upon a
veranda, with a lamp in it, and a smoking dinner. Kasi was

.the more invaluable for. being conscience-stricken at having
s*allowed false talk. And ihere îs no Military Works bungalow

in Saharanpore, which is a station built primarily and almost
wholl for -the use of the general. publie. The joy of theseï,

unreo-enerate Brownëâ-, therefore, upon seeiDg a white horse
vainly walk up to this veranda and hearing a hungry voice, the
voice of the Royal Engineer, vainly inquire for rooms 'and

dinner, was keen and excessivq.
They've fanked the bab after all àaid young Br.owne,
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,,,thinking-we wouldn't. Now they'll- become acquainted with
-the émotions of the ordinary tiavellin« public in a congested

distr . ict. Hope they'll enjoy"em as much as we did, 1ýellie.

Vm goiing to bave a- bottle of beer. 'And if the Royal Engineer outside in the dark, wheré it- was
getting chilry, could be susceptible to a noté of triumph, he

heard it in the pop ' of the Pilsener with which, on this occasion

Mr. George Browne fortified his opinion of Royal Engineers.at

large.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

OU might have read in this -morning's Englisliman, in the
list of passengersbooked p'er P. and 0. steamer Gan

3d Apri ",-e Mr.and Mrs. Perth Macintyre and Miss
Macalister for Brindisi." Miss Macalister. is a n"iece* of the

Perth Macintyres.* Sbe bas been out two years and a hall and,
so, far as -ber opportunities are concerned, we have nothing to -

reproach ourselves with.- For the first time -in fil teen ears we

have attended the subscrip'tion dancÈs -to take her, and did ilot
shirk the fancy dress baH, Mr. Perth Macintyre going as FaIstaff,

-,.for her sake. At our ti -me of life this is a great deal of exertion

for a niece, and I, consider, iÉsuch thi-ngs are possible, Mr. Perth

Macintyre's deceased ' sister dught, to have felt gratification at

what we did. - Nevertheless, 1 have- not Iad occasion to mention

Miss Macalister before, and it is only in connection with her

retuTn--tîcket that 1 mention her"now. It represents an loutlay

which we did not expect to be obliged to, make.

We are due in England about the 1st'of MaY, when we will

endeavour to, find the warmest south wall in Devonshire-I

shiver at the thought-and bang ourselves -up on it. As the*
summer advances and the conditions'of tem"erature in.-Great

Britain. become Iess sevére, we will make an effort to Visit the
parental Peàcheys in Canbury, il neither of us have previously

succumbed to, influenza; in which case the box of chutneys and-
guava jelly that the 'Brownes have chargedus tô deliver will be
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sent by luggage train. The sur'ivor-we expect there wil! be at
least a temporary survivor-is to attend to this.

It will make a difference to the Browne's, our 9oi-no. the dif-
fere,ùce of a ji-inior'partnership.; and atthough 1 hope'l havéai

correct'idea of the charms of our so.ciety, I- fully exp-ect that
their grief at our departure will be te M'peredby -th lis considera-

tion. Some one, of our administrators is alwàys being.quoted in
the newspapers -as havin called India a land of regrets." It is
to be feared', however, that the regrets are -felt exclusively by

tho*é who are going.' The satisfactions of retirement are ob-
scure, and the prospect of devoting a shrunken end of existence
to the solicitous avoidance of bronchitis is not inviting' Where-
as it is always to somebody's profit that an Englishman leavei
India, and he is so accustomed to the irony of the idea of being
bis own chief mourner"that he would. suspect the deeply-afflicted
at bis going of M'*re than the usual manceuvres to obtain his

y
shoes. The Brownes are very pleàsed, undisguisedly ver

pleased, though. Mrs. Browne bas condoled with.me sincerely, in
privatè, on the.« sUbject- of Miss Maéalister; and We quite under-
stand it.

There is nothingl on the'other band, to mitigate our regret
at -parting with the Brownes, which is lively. I* may not have

been able to make it plain in these few scorepages, but 1 like
the Browný,s. The' _î -e nice young people, and my advice basý? . - y ýr '<
been so often7 useful to them. As the wife of the junior partrier
in Macintyre and Macintyre's, Mrs. Browne wil.1 be obliged to

depend' upon Uer ow' for the future', but I am leaving ber a
good deal to go -on with,* and a certain proportion of our draw-

ing-room fürniture as' well, whic.h 'he will find equally useful.
I inherited-it myself from Mrs. J. Macintyre; ifhas b6en a long,
timQ in."the firm.ý Further, we have put off sailing fo r' a fort-
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night so that I can be godmother in person to, the Browne baby,
for whose prospective future Lknitted fifteen pairs of socks, this»
last cold weather; and that I consider the final p'roof of our

regard.

If it is necessary to explain my interest in these youDg
Brownes, which you, 1 regret to think, may, find inexplicable, it

lies, 1 dare sa a's.much in this departure of ours as in anythin'g
else. Their first chapýér bas been our last. When ou turn

down'the page upon the Brownes you close the book upon. the
Perth Macintyres, a *d it bas been pleasant to, me that our sto-r
should find its end in the be"*nning of theirs. If thig is not

excuse enough, there is a sentimental'one besides. For I also,
have seen a day when the spell of India was strong upon my

youth, when- I saw romance -under a turban and soft magic be-

bind a. palm, 'and found'the most fa-scinating- occupation in life
to, be the wasting of my hugband's substance amon -ý_tbe gabbling
thieves of the China bazar. It was all new, to, me -once-I had
Io' otten how new until- I, saw the old, novelty in the eyes of

Helen Browne. Then 1 thought of reading ýthe first pages of
the Anglo-Indian book again with those young,,,eyes -of bers-;
and as I have read 1 have re-written and interleaved'ý' as you see.
It may be that they will give warning to, some and encourage-

m.ent to others. 1 do n't mind confessing that to me tbev have
brought, chiefly a gay reminder of a time when pretty little sub-

alterns used to trip over their swords to dance with youtig Mrs.
Perth Macintyre also, which seems quite a ludier'ous thing to
print-and that bas been enough.
I think she will 8void the graver perils of memsahibship,

Mrs. Browne. I think she' will alwaysbe a ni ice little woman.
George.-and the baby will take care of that. With the niôderate
social fàcilities of the wifé of à junior pattner in Macintyre and -
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Macintyre's, she will -not be likely even to make the acquaint-
ance of the occasional -all-conquering lady who Iloats 'on the" sur-

face of Anglo-Indian society disreputàbly fair, like the Victoria
Regia in the -artificial lake of the Eden--Gardens. As to the
emulation of such a one, I beliève it is Dot in the power of 'cir-'

cumstances to suggest it to Mrs. Browne. . Besi-des, sbe is not
.clever, and the Victoria Reeia must be clever, clevér all round,
besides haviDg a specialty in the souls of 'men.

Nevertheless, Mrs. Brown.e bas become a memsallib, gradu'-'
ated, q lified, sophisticated.. Tbat was inevitable. I have'
watche . it com-e-to-pass-wit-h-a-sense -thatit could not be pre-

vented. She bas lost her ýpretty colour,,that always goes .first,
and bas gýined.a s'nadow'y.nng under each eye, that always

comes afterwards. She is -thinner than she was, and bas aé quired
nerves and some petulance. Helen Peachey had the cerebral,
placidity and good temper of one of Fra- Angelico's piping

angels. Toi make. up, she dresses her hair more elaborately, atid
crowns it with a little bonnet which is somewhat extravagant]y
chic.". She bas fallen into way of crossing

a i her knees in a low
e 1 hair that would horrify her- Aunt Plovtr'ee, and a whole set of
little feminine Anglo-Indian poses have come to her naturà1ly.
There is a shade of assertion about -ber cfiin, that was not. there

in England, and her e*ye's--ah, the pity"of this!-have looked
-too straight into life to lower themselves as readily as they did
before. She bas come into au empire among heý husband'

bachelor friends, to whom she will -continue to give gracious lit-
tle orders for ten years yet, if she does not go off too'shocking-

ly; and ber interests have expanded to include a great many
sub-masculine onesl, whieh she discusses with tbem in brief aucl
casual sentences interspersed with smiles that are a little tired--

ithont being actually slangy sbe takes the easiest word -and
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the shortest eut-in India we, know only the. necessities of

speech, -we do'not really talk, even in the cold weather.

N\

zà

811E RAS FALLEN INTO À WAY OF CROSSIIVY HER KNEES IN A LOW CHAIR

TRAT WOULD HORRIFY HER AUNT PLOVTZEE.
'q

Domesticity bas slipped away from Mrs. Browne, though she -

held it verjr tightly , for a while,ý- into, the dusky bands whose

business is with the house of the sahib. She and younom Browne
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and the baby continue to be managed by Kasi with a skill'that
deceives them into thinking themselves comfortable, and Helen
continues to, predict with c e that next month there will
be a bala»ee in her favour= of Kasi's. On the contrary',
the accounts will show that the Brownes have had' all - they
wanted to eat and drink, that the dhoby bas bèen paid, the mem-

sahib bas had a -rupee's worth of postagestamps, and there is
oneanna and six picesto pay to, Kasi.

It was a very little splash that subme'rged Mrs. Browne in
Anglo-I'dia, and there is no longer a ripple to tell about it. I

don't know that life bas contracted much for her. I doubt if it
was ever intended to, hold more than young Browne and the

baby-bu.t it bas changed. Affairs that are not young Br*wne's
or the baby's touch her little. Her world is the personal w'rld
of Anglo-India, and outside pf it, except in. affection of Canbury,
"I beliýve she, does not think at all. She is- growing duR to,

India, too; which is about as sad a' thing as any. She sees no

m. ore the supple savagery of the Pathan in the mar.ket-place, the

bowed reverenc*e of" he -. Hussulman praying in the.s'unset, the

early morning mists lifting a.mo-ng the domes and palms of the

city. She bas acquired'for the Aryan inhabitant a certain

tro,-ng irritation, and she belie«ýes him, to be nasty in all bis

ways. This will sum up her impressions of India as completely
years bence as it does, to-day. She is a memsahib like another.

Her mother still occasionally refers to, the reports of the So-
ciety for the-Propagation of the Gospel that reach them in Can-

bury, and freely s'uppose's. that the active interest her daughter
took in Indiaà Missions bas incre-ased. and intensified. in India.

In reply,,Helen* is obliged to take refuge in geneial terms, and

bas always disereetly, refrained. from mentioning the prejadice
that exists in Calcutta against Christian cooks.
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1 hope she may not stay twenty-two years. Auglo-Indian

tissues, material and spiritual, are apt to turn in twenty-two

years to a substance somewhat resemblincr cýrk. And 1 hope

she will not remember so many dead faces as I do when she go«es

away-dead 1aces and palm f ronds grey with the powder of the
wayside, and damorous voices of the bazar crying, Her*e iz!

niemsahib!- Hére iz!

So let -us go our several ways. This is a dusty world. We

drop down the river with the tide to-night.. We shall not see.

the red tulip blossoms of the silk cottons fall again.

THE END.


